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Women and children freed by Hutus

Bandits seize

Britons on
gorilla safari

By Susan Bell. Robin Lodge and Stephen Farrell

UP TO 14 tourists, including

five Britons, were kidnapped
by Hutu rebels as they slept at

a gorilla reserve camp site in

Uganda yesterday. Their at-

tackers. who were armed with
spears, guns and machetes,

also killed a game warden and
set cars and tents alight before

fleeing into the forest.

The bandits — thought to

have been members of the no-

torious death squads responsi-

ble for the massacre of half a
million peple in Rwanda five

years ago — are believed to

have taken 27 people from the

camp in the remote Bwindi Im-
penetrable Forest, but they' lat-

er let all the women and chil-

dren go.

It was not clear last night

how many were still being

held captive, but Michael

Cook, the British High Com-
missioner in Kampala, said

that he had received reports

that as many as five Britons

could be among the hostages,

along with several Ugandans,
three Americans, three New
Zcalands. a Swiss and an
Australian. He said: "There is

obviously anxiety because of

the reputation of the group
that has taken them, and the

inaccessibility of the area."

The raiders were reported to

be heading for the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, having
released up to 15 people who
were described as safe, but “in

a terrible state after their or-

deal". They were returning to

Kampala last night

Renfi Roudaut. the French

ambasssador in Kampala,
said that about 150 heavily

armed bandits had surprised

the holidaymakers as they

slept at the Buhoma camping
site on the northern edge of the

park. As dawn broke, the tour-

ists were rounded up at gun-

point and stripped of their val-

uables while the raiders set

fire to vehicles and tents.

Some French-speakers tried

to communicate with their at-

tackers. but it was not dear
whether they were responsible

for negotiating the release of

the women and children.

Those included France's depu-
ty ambassador to Uganda.
Anne Peltier, and four French

tourists, a Scottish woman
three Americans, two Danes
and four Australians. Two
American men avoided being

taken prisoner by hiding.

Mr Cook said that those

who escaped had reported “a
deal ofshooting and shouting"

as tourists groups from a
number of camps were assem-

bled and marched to a camp,
"where some were sent away
and some were taken away.

They are shaken but no one is

physically hurt except for odd
bruises from running down
hillsides"

The London firm. Acacia Ex-

peditions. confirmed that 15 of

its clients and two crew lead-

ers had been involved, but it

did not know who had been
held or released.

Mike Jones, managing direc-

tor of the holiday firm Aber-
crombie & Kent, said that

there had been eleven people

in their camp when the raid

took place and three of them,
including a guide, were taken

hostage. The others. French
and American tourists, had
been taken back to Kampala.
A Foreign Office spokesman

said: "We do not vet have con-

firmation of the nationalities

or numbers involved, but we
certainly believe that British

people are involved, both in

the kidnapped group and the

group whidi escaped.

"We are pretty certain that

there was a local guide killed,

but none of the tourists. We
are making arrangements for

those who escaped to be flown

back to Kampala."
The Bwindi Impenetrable

National Buie, created in 1991.

covers 331 sq km of rainforest

on the edge of the western Rift

Valley, south of Lake Edward.
It is home to more than 300

mountain gorillas, divided

into a dozen groups — more
than half of the worlds wild

mountain gorilla population
— and is also famous for near-

ly 350 species of bird.

The park, whose name
means place of darkness, has
two tourist camps a few hun-
dred yards apart One is

owned by African Rear! Safa-

ris. and a night there costs be-

tween 30 and 65 dollars; the

other is Abercrombie and
Kent’s Buhoma Gorilla Camp,
with self-contained standing

tents, whidi cost upwards of

200 dollars a night
The Park is visited by thou-

sands of tourists every year,

bur it has become increasingly

dangerous as a result of raids

by the Hutu rebels who are

thought to have carried out the

latest attack.

There have been several inci-

dents of rebel forces crossing

the border into Uganda to hi-

jack vehicles — either killing

or abducting their passengers.

Last August the rebels kid-

napped four tourists, a Canadi-
an, two Swedes and a New
Zealander, in the region to see

the gorillas. The Canadian
was later released, but the oth-

ers have not been seen or
heard of since.

FCO accused, page 2

The Prince ofWales and Alim Michael, the Welsh Secretary, sample the banned cut of beef yesterday in Newport although the bones are dearly visible

Prince goes near the bone over beef
By Valerie Elliott

and Michael Harvey

THE Prince of Wales was last

night embroiled in a political

controversy over beef on the

bone after he and Alun
Michael, the Welsh Secretary,

ate the banned meat at a
Welsh food promotion.

An investigation by environ-

mental health officials was un-
der way to discover how the

heir to the throne and the cabi-

net minister came to be offered

the banned cut
The Prince described the

meat as “absolutely delirious"

and he and Mr Michael en-

couraged others to taste it.

They were presented with
the sirloin by Trefbr Jones, a
rop Welsh chef, with the

banned ribs plainly visible on
the table in front of them. It

was then sliced for them by

James Martin, a television

celebrity chef.

Buckingham Palace suggest-

ed last night that even if the

Prince had realised that the

meat was on the bone he
would have eaten it anyway.
Mr Michael also claimed he
did notknow that he had eaten

the banned product, although

he remarked: “Nice to see it

cooked properly.”

Later Mr Michael was
forced to backtrack and said

he would never have eaten the

meat if he had known it was
on the bone. A Welsh Office

spokesman said: "Mr Michael
just didn’t notice that it was
beef on die bone in among all

the activity of a royal visit”

Both men are in the clear le-

gally. however. It is not unlaw-
ful to eat beef on the bone but a
spokeswoman for the Minis-
try ofAgriculture said it was il-

legal to supply it even when
provided free ofcharge. Public

health inspectors are to visit

the Celtic Manor Hotel and
Golf Club, near Newport,

which served the cut termed
following the BSE crisis.

The organisers of the Welsh
promotion, which was specifi-

cally backed by the Prince to

help Welsh farmers stricken

by the farming crisis, could
now face legal action.

Steve Howells, a spokesman
for the hotel, said the meat had
been supplied by their regular

firm, Welsh Brothers, of New-
port He said that they had not
“deliberately flouted the law”

and had believed that the ten
only applied to sales of beefon
the bone.

“Ifwe are in the wrong then
it is because the rules are con-

fused. There should be much
dearer rules and guidance.

There was no intention of

putting the Prince in an awk-
ward position."

Alan Duncan, the Tory
health spokesman, accused

the Government ofembarrass-

ing the Prince and called on
Mr Michael to argue for the

ten to be lifted.

Tony Blair’s official spokes-

man said: “Somebody selected

a series ofcuts of beef, and at a
function to promote British

beef Alun Michael ate them.
Had he known it was taken

from a cut that would be

banned for sale he dearly

would not have done iL”

The Prince seemed uncon-

cerned by the controversy and
told farmers, butchers arid civ-

ic dignitaries at yesterday's

launch: “1 am only sorry that

so many of you have had to

wait in here, building up an
enormous appetite whilst hav-

ing to look at this huge hunk of

roast beef. Shortly, you will be
able to taste it tike I did irs ab-
solutely delirious.’’

Car fume shock

for Los Angeles
Car exhaust fumes which
cause cancer are putting Los

Angeles residents hundreds of
times more at risk of fatal dis-

ease than the federal Clean
Air Ad allows —Page 15
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Straw in race relations

warning to police chiefs
By Stewart Tendler. Philip Webster and Adam Sage

JACK STRAW yesterday warn-
ed chief constables that they

must take race relations seri-

ously or face government inter-

vention in their forces.

Senior officers could also

find themselves back in the

classroom attending race rela-

tions training alongside top

managers from business and
industry. The Home Secretary

said that it was wrong that

chief constables received no
further training once they took

command
Mr Straw issued his warn-

ing as he released the results

of a study into police work on
tackling racism. The study

showed that policy on commu-
nity and race relations was pe-

ripheral in many fences.

The release of the study pre-

ceded an announcement from

Mr Straw that an independent

investigator had been appoint-

ed to examine the leak of the

highly critical report by Sir

William MacphersonofClunv

on the Stephen Lawrence case.

Mr Straw, who defended his

derision to leave the country

for the weekend without giv-

ing any due as to precisely

where he wenL said that the in-

vestigation's findings would

be reported to M Ps. The ap-

pointment of the investigator,

as yet unnamed shows the se-

riousness with which Mr
Straw takes the leak.

Of his weekend away, he
said only diax it was a long-

standing family engagement
that he had fulfilled in the

south of France — and that he
had been right to do so. “We
have obligations to our fami-

lies even tf we are politicians.”

he said.

The Conservatives, who ai-

tacked Mr Straw for leaving

Britain and not making the

Commons statement on the af-

fair on Friday, switched their

attack back to the original

leak. Sir Norman Fowler, the

shadow home secretary, said

there was a real possiblity that

the leak had come from within

the Government.

'Terrible day: the

police have arrested
Man Fridmr

He demanded that Mr
Straw personally seek assur-

ances from any minister, advis-

er or civil servant who saw the

report in advance that they

had not played a part in its pri-

or publication.

The Home Office inspector-

ate of constabulary told forces

15 months ago that they would
have to do better on communi-

ty policing. The release yester-

day of the follow-up study by
the inspectorate revealed that

17 of the 43 forces in England
and Wales still did not have

any community and race rela-

tions policy.

Mr Straw told police that

new “Best Value" legislation

would allow police authorities

and ministers to intervene if a
force did not reform. The Lo-

cal Government Bill will give

ministers powers to intervene

if a force is performing badly.

The force would be told for ex-

ample to draw up a race rela-

tions plan or make the issue

part of annual targets.

Commenting on the report,

Mr Straw said: “We are now
at a watershed in police and
community relations. This is a
time forpermanent and irrevo-

cable change."

He said forces would face an-

other audit within the next 13

months.

Lack of action, page 9

Elderly must
wait on care

By Jru. Sherman and Alexandra Frean

FRANK DOBSON was last

night attacked for delaying his

response to a Royal Commis-
sion report that calls for a E1.2

billion annual package to give

free long-term nursing care to

elderly people.

The Government infuriated

care organisations by declar-

ing that it would put the pro-

posals out to consultation until

the end of the year, in effect

delaying any legislation until

at least 2001 — and possibly

until after the next election.

Announcing to MPs die

long-awaited report's key rec-

ommendations. the Health
Secretary made dear that the

Government was unhappy
with such a big bill to the tax-

payer and hinted that the pack-
age could be partly funded

through private insurance

schemes.

Whitehall sources also indi-

cated that the Government
would not be able to provide

the funding for at least three

years, as Gordon Brown, the

Chancellor, had committed re-

sources for dial period.

The Royal Commission on
LongTerm Care for the Elder-

ly. set up 14 months ago. rec-

ommends that the State

should cover the costs of nurs-

ing and personal care for all,

while those with incomes
above £60.000 should pay for

accommodation and food in

both nursing and residential

homes. Bat die 12 Commis-
sioners were divided and two
of them produced a minority
report rejecting the key conclu-
sions and calling for a less

expensive solution, backed up
by private insurance.

Mr Dobson called for an “in-

formed debate” about long-
term care, saying that the re-

port made dear there was no
"obvious answer” and there

should be a full consultation.

But he emphasised its findings

that the country did not face a
demographic time bomb and
“that die cost oflong-term care
should be shared by the indi-

vidual and the slate” and be
separated from those of board
and lodging.

While refusing to rule mn
fuD funding. Mr Dobson sug-

gested that the Government
might cherry pick from the

findings, choosing the cheaper

options, some of which would

not need legislation.

TheTories accused Mr Dob-
son of ducking the issue and
dithering. Philip Hammond,
the Opposition health spokes-

man, said that while the Com-
mission had been deliberating

75.000 people had been forced

to sell their homes to fund

care.

Report’s proposals, page 4
Leading artide, page 23
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Strange question of silage provides fodder for

POLITICAL SKETCH

WHAT on earth was Derek
Wyatt (Lab| talking about?
Would the minister for tour-
ism. Mr Wyatt asked yester-
day. alter “the way sifagc is

coloured on our motorways?-

The inquiry was met by a be-
mused rumble from M Ps.

But Wyatt’s indignation
was not spent “It is dirty

brown. It docs not give an
appropriate image of new
Britain."

Snatching Sittingbourne

and Sheppev from the Tories
in 1997. Wyatt was the thir-

teenth least likely new Labour
MP. Now he was asking un-

likely questions. Is our motor-
way system disfigured by spilt

silage? Isn’t silage dirty

green? Can the Government
change its colour?

Bald, hulking and amiable.
Wyatt looks like a baby giant
auk. tumbled too early from
the nest Roth's Parliamenta-
ry Profiles calls him “relaxed
about clothes and appear-
ance". “I’m not a suit man. I

have only one.” A former Ox-
ford Rugby blue. Wyatt may
have sustained one blow too
many to the head, on yester-

day's showing.
I certainly heard “silage"

Collective head-scratching on
ail sides suggested that MPs
heard (he same. As. surely.

did the minister. Janet Ander-
son: stumped for a reply, she
stammered that her honoura-
ble friend raised — “as ever”
— the most interesting ques-
tions.

But my Guardian colleague

thinks he heard “signage",

meaning “signs"; which
would have made sense if it

were a word. Apparently it

does feature in local govern-

ment dictionaries, after “new-
build" and before “social mix”
and “total spend". We must

give Wyatt the benefit of the
doubt he may be less interest-

ing than he seemed. New La-
bour backbenchers are not
supposed to be interesting.

Which is why Gwyneth
Dunwoody (Lab, Crewe and
Nantwidi) comes as such a re-

lief. The veteran “old” Labour
rightwinger arrived yesterday
arrayed in a new garment A
vast purple wrap, hundreds of

square yards of it covered this

substantial lady. She de-
scribed the “enormous oppor-
tunities” presented by the Mil-
lennium Dome: “a great pub-
lic space,” she said. Ah, Gwyn-
eth. how true: but not our
greatest public space! It lends
a whole new meaning to the
right to roam.

heavily plugged yesterday by.
the Sports Minister Tony
Banks.
For Monday mornings. Mr

Banks chooses a wicked little

-black suit three-piece, which
he wears with a puckered fare
and sourly deadpan expres-
sion. Apropos of ’: nothing
much, Mr Banks offered his

very, very enjoyable rugby

and I’d encourage people to

go to women’s rugby." Sadly.

Mis Dunwoody looked un-

convinced.
Claire Ward seemed more

game. The Labour MP for

Watford was keen that Banks
should promote afterschool

dubs. Banks said he had been

And a new fascination to

the concept ofwomen's rugby.

congratulations “to the Eng-
land women’s rugby team, on
their victory over Scotland”
Mr Banks!s felidtations will

raise a cheer in the ladies'

shower room.
“I was there,” be declared

grimly.. “And it was- in fact

impressed by these on a

recent visit to Watford, a con-

stituency foolish enough to

reject him as Labour candi-

date in 1979.

Ms Ward, he mused, would

have been seven. “Too young
to vote— and too bid to kiss.”

Ward looked flustered by foe

thought. • - - •

Unflustered ami
.
benign

throughout was a minister

this Sketch bad scarcely no-

ticed. the ParifammtaiYSccre-

tary to the Leader, of foe

House. PaddyTipping:Anun-

paid appointment, be isso un-

important that new Labours
style police have notevenboth-

ered to remove his beanL
But can he make it; wj&

that name? Paddy .Taping
sounds like an alternative Sat*.-

onlay night sport for canaE
side skinheads bored v^h
queer-bashing.-

-

Mugged area is

a haven for

enocidal rebels
ONE OF the travel agencies

whose tourists were attacked

last night accused the Foreign

Office of issuing unclear guid-

ance. despite official warnings
two weeks ago that rebel at-

tacks and road ambushes in

Uganda's northern and west-

ern districts had intensified.

Tlie advice, issued 11 days
ago. said that rebels were “per-

iodically active” on the bor-

ders of Uganda. Congo and
Rwanda, and warned “al-

though the situation is current-

ly peaceful. 11 can change
quickly”.

It also warned that opera-

tions by a separate rebel group
infiltrating from the Democrat-
ic Republic of the Congo in the

Rwenzori Mountains area in

the west of the country were
continuing at a reduced level

and that the areas of the Rwen-
zori Mountains. Bundibusyo
and Kasese “should be avoid-

ed if possible".

However Sue Oekwell. a
spokeswoman for Acacia Expe-

ditions. complained that the

advice was sometimes w orded

in such as way that it con-

tained clues which had to be

deciphered.

“If they mean ‘Don't go\
they should say Don’t go'. It is

a bit like estate agent-speak."

she said.- -
She claimed the issue had

been discussed at a meeting

with the Foreign Office minis-

Tour groups

demand clearer

official advice,

report Michael

Binyon and

Stephen Farrell

ter Baroness Symons a week
ago. "We were fold by her that

tfiere are only three and a half

people manning the travel ad-

vice section. We get hundreds
and hundreds of pages, ft is

very difficult to imagine how
they can manage to handle it

with such limited resources.”

Yesterday the Foreign Office

advice was svvifdy updated: all

tourists were warned not to go
to the northern and western ar-

eas at all.

Visitors were strongly ad-

vised to avoid the Gulu. Kit-

grum and West Nile districts

unless they were on urgent

business, in which case they

should seek local information

and proceed with caution.

The kidnappings quickly

stirred alarm among those fa-

miliar with the inaccessible

mountainous area. It has long

been the refuge of criminals.

wanted men.' rebel groups

and. more recently, the extrem-

ist perpetrators of the Rwan-
dan genocide killings who are

determined to return to power.

Some of the bloodiest and
most desperate wanted men
are thought to have estab-

lished their bases in the area.

The main rebel group in the

area is the Allied Democratic
Fbroes. a loose alliance of

former fnterahamwe Hufus.
responsible for the death of as

many as one million Tuisis in

the Rwandan genocide. They
are allied with Ugandan
rebels opposed to the Kampa-
la government, supporters of

former President Mobutu in

Zaire and local bandits.

Numbering up to 3,000men
scattered in the mountains,

they are strong enough to take

on the Ugandan Army, and
last year overwhelmed and
briefly' occupied Kasese. the

main town at the foot of the

mountains. They are well

armed, receiving supplies

from Sudan and from Presi-

dent Kabila's government in

Congo, which is fighting

rebels backed by Kampala.
Control Risks. London-

based business risk advisers,

said that the Ugandan Army
tries to deter any tourists go-

ing to the mountains, the prin-

cipal habitat of gorillas. Those
that defy the.wamings set up
camps that are guarded only

by local wardens, who could

keep off poachers but would

Dian Fossey, who spent much ofher life studying gorillas in Rwanda, was believed to have been killed by poachers

be unable to stop well-armed
guerrillas. It said die Intera-

hamwe fighters would be un-
likely to take hostages and
would probably kill any Euro-
peans they seized.

One of the only two other

Britons currently missing and
believed kidnapped was seized

in this area by Rwandan Hum
rebels. Jason Kear. who holds

dual British and NewZealand
nationality, was trekking with

other tourists to see gorillas on
the border with Uganda anfl

Rwanda when he was seized

with a Canadian and two
Swedes. The Canadian wom-
an was released, but nothing

has been heard of him since.

GORILLAS ARE MAIN ATTRACTION FOR UGANDA TOURISTS
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Lawyers
demand
actions

over costs
By Frances Gibb

legal correspondent

MORE than 100 solicitors win

attend a crisis meeting at the

Law Society today to demand
action over a multimilfiian-

pound shortfall in the fond

that pays out on negligence

claims.

Some solicitors are Taring

rises of up to 100 per ooit-in

their compulsory insurance

premiums to meet the short-

foil of some £360 miHim.
which they say willpush up le-

gal fees to thepubtic’Hc short-

fall has arisen because of in-

competent conveyancing solici-

tors in the late 1980s when the

housing market collapsed

More than 100 solicitors are

calling on the Law Society to al-

low them toobtain their profes-

sional insurance cover on the

open market. At present all

law firms have to pay the pre-

miums ofthe Solicitors’ Indem-

nity Insurance Fund which is

some E433 million in the red.

Same 100 law firms have

called a special general meet-

ing to force foe Law Society^

hand. There will also be a spe-

cial council meeting today by
foe Law Society's governing

body to decide,what action to

take.

The Indemnity Fund cau-

tions against the lure of foe

open market. While premiums
might at first be low, they

could rapidly rise if the market
changes, it says. Elizabeth

Mullins, managing director.

said die open, market&as un-

likely to provide the extent of

cover provided by the Fund.
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Older teachers ‘too expensive’
By John O’Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR

MIDDLE-AGED teachers are being fro-

zen out of thejob market as schools opt for

newly qualified staff to help balance tbeir

budgets, new figures have shown.
More than 8.000 people were seeking

teaching jobs in mainstream schools

while daiming state benefits last month
even though there wereup to 3.000 vacan-

cies in England and Wales. Up to half of

them were in their forties and fifties.

The number of leaching vacancies has
been rising steadily throughout the 1990s.

although last year’s total of Z521 still rep-

resented less than 0.7 per cent of the full

complement in state schools. Secondary
schools struggled to find suitable candi-

dates in foreign languages, mathematics
and some science subjects.

.
However, new statistics from the Em-

ployment Service show that more than

16.000 teachers are seeking work in prima-
ry or secondary schools. Although some
are newly qualified graduates, fewer than
4.000 are in their twenties.

The largest group, at more than 4.600,

are in their fifties. Most are drought to

.

have taken early retirement and are hop-
ing to supplement their income through
temporary

,
teaching work. Their lengthy

service makes them expensive to employ
permanently, difficulties experienced by
older applicants has led to the formation

of the Association of Teachers Against
Ageism. Harry Harris, its treasurer, said:

‘This is not just a problem in teaching,

but it is particularly serious in schools.”

Stephen Hillier, die Teacher Training
Agency'S head of communications, said
the age profile of those seeking jobs in

schools followed that of the teaching pro-
fession as a whole. “It may be that many
of these people are in the wrong place or
have the wrong qualifications.”

Leading artide, page 23
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Sewage action demand
The Government yesterday told the water industry to dean up
sewage while cutting bills by 10 per cent. Michael Meacher. (he
Environment Minister, daimed the combination was achiev-

able but Water UK. the industry’s trade association, said there

was a £2 billion shortfall between what water companies be-

lieved the programme would cost and figures produced fry

Ofwat and the Environment Agency. Mr Meacher said that in

future all coastal discharges serving populations of 2,000 or
more must receive at least secondary treatment

Car sales 25% down
Figures to be published this week are expected to shows foil of
more than 25 per cent in new car registrations in January and
February. Car manufacturers, braced for an 8 per cent foil in

sales over the year, are hoping for high March sales after yester-

day’s launch of six-monthly registrations. Although private or-

ders are low forT-reg plates, fleet sales are expected to be good.

Obsessed secretary guilty

Gillian Harlshorne. 50. the secretary of Professor David Canter
of Liverpool University, a leading criminal psychologist, was
found guilty of harassment causing fear of violence -against

him. Hartshorue. who became obsessed that he was having an
affair with a student and bombarded him with more than 500
abusive telephone calls, will be sentenced on March 15.

McDonald ‘improving’
The Channel 4 presenter Sheena McDonald, who suffered ser-

ious head injuries when she was hit by a speeding police van.
showed signs of a slight improvement. She is still in intensive

care at University College Hospital. Central London, but is now
able to breathe without a ventilator and her condition remains
stable. She was hurt inan accident on Friday night iq Islington.

Pom teacher jailed
A public school teacher and former lay cleric at Ely Cathedral
who downloaded child pornography from the Internet onto his
home computer was jailed for four months. Jonathon Bowden.
30. who taught music at The long's School Ely. admitted 21

charges at Chelmsford Crown Court Essex The offencescame
to tight when Bowden took his computer for repairs.

Scots told to keep
nuclear deterrent

By Michael Evans, defence editor

A NUCLEAR-FREE independ?
entScotland would dangerous-
ly weaken Britain's nuclearde-
terrent, the Defence Secretary
said yesterday.

George Robertson, who in
his youth campaigned against
foe deployment of American
ballistic missile submarines at
Holy Loch, told a Scottish aud-
ience that the Royal Navy’s Tri-
dent submarines must remain
at Faslane because the base on
the .Clyde had long played an
important part in Britain's

defence.

Detivering his first major
speedi on nuclear polity at
Aberdeen University.Mr Rob-
ertson warned the Scottish
Nationalist Party: “Those who
would take Scotland out of foe
United Kingdom need to ad-
dress the implications of sep-
aration for the rest of the coun-
try.”

The nationalists, he said,
were committed to dosing all
nuclear installations on Scot-

tish soil and prohibiting ;

nudear-powered submarin
from Scottish waters.

The clear implication. 1

said, was that the Faslaj
base would have to be mow
south.

“Whal would happen
those jobs linked to the nu
tear facilities at Faslane?Wh
would be the timesrafe fi

withdrawal?" he asked.
Mr Robertsoa also askc

whether foe SNP had bot
ered to think about the yea
of "fraughr negotiations b
tween Russia and Ukraine
divide the Black Sea Fleet, fc

lowing the collapse of foe So
iet Union.
"Would a separate Scottif

state compensate the rest
the United Kingdom for ar
costs that arose?” he asked.
Mr Robertson also called c

Scottish nationalists to consi
er foe cost of setting up a se
araie Scottish Army. Nai
and Air Force.
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After several bumpy false starts, the Breitling Orbiter 3 balloon takes to the slues in the Swiss Alps yesterday, starting a race to the finish with the Cable & Wireless craft which is currently attempting to manoeuvre around China

Global balloon race finally takes off
From Helen Rumbelow in chateau d'oex

THE ROUND-THE-WORLD
BALLOONSTHE challenge to be the first

team to circumnavigate the

globe in a balloon became a
true race yesterday with the

launch of Breitling Orbiter 3
in the Swiss Alps.

Andy Elson was hanging
outside his Cable and Wireless

balloon over the Bay of Bengal
yesterday morning when his

co-pilot told him that their ri-

vals were airborne.

Although it is 6.000 miles be-

hind. the Breitling Orbiter is

smaller, lighter and will go
faster -a lean hare to the Cable
and Wireless tortoise.

The news only added to Mr
Elson's frustration at being

forced to take the slow route

around China. As they are a
British team the Chinese have
banned them in retribution for

Richard Branson's trespass-

ing balloon flighr at Christ-

mas. Although the Cable &
Wirless craft has broken the

world endurance record of 10

days and will by tomorrow
have spent a fortnight in the

air, now ai 20mph they can
only sit and watch their rivals

catch them up on the best

lOOmph winds going over Chi-

na.

However it was a rocky start

for the Breitling Orbiter 3 in

Chateau d’Oex and for Brian

Jones, die British co-pilotwho
was standing on top of the cap-

sule as it launched.
The same fast winds that

have the team confidently pre-

dicting they will be around the

world in IS days caused the 55
metre high silver balloon to

strain at its tethers.

It crashed down to earth five

times with alarming crunch-
ing sounds, rocking Mr Jones

on his feet before it finally shot

up into the air at 8.05am.

Mr Jones. 51. a ballooning

instructor from Devizes. Wilt-

shire. had earlier asked the

5,000-strong crowd to sing

Happy Birthday to Bertrand
Piccanl his Swiss co-pilotwho
was 41 yesterday.

This was forgotten in the

anxiety of take-off. “Jt was a

very difficult dangerous take-

off.” said Joanna Jones, fas

wife, a balloon pilot and mem-
ber of die Breitling mission

control team.

“Balloons are not meant to

bounce like that and to make it

worse this is the first time Bri-

an has been on top of the cap-

sule as it launches.

“It makes it worse to know

how dangerous this can be. I

was trying not to watch but it

all got a lime bit more emotion-

al than advertised.”

Within three hours of

launching the pilot announced
that the balloon had been un-
damaged by its battering and
predicted they would be over

Morocco by this morning.
They aim to be on the Pacific

coast by this weekend, gaining

at least a week on their rivals

andpossibly overtaking,them.

‘This is tedious low Jevel ma-
noeuvring," said Ian Achpole,

Bight director for Cable &
Wireless. “But it’s important
to get around China, and still

have enough fuel to get all the

way around the world."

The Cable & Wireless bal-

loon is predicted to be dose to

the coast of Burma by this

morning. The Breitling head-

ed at lTmph over die Matter-

horn and on to Turin and

Nice. By this morning the Brei-

tling team hopes to be travel-

ling over the coast of Morocco
and by tomorrow to Maurita-

nia where they aim to pick up
a lOOmph jet stream, heading
for China m around six days.

Just before lift offMr Jones

said dial die Breitling team
had never felt so confident

“The idea thatwe are caking

off in a last ditch attempt at the

end of the season couldn't be
further from the truth.” he
said. Instead, he said, the

winds were faster than they

had predicted.

The Cable & Wireless team
has given up efforts to repair a
faulty heater, which has left

Colin Prescot and Mr Elson

forced to wear Arctic survival

gear at high altitudes.

A spokeswoman said: “It is

not ideal, but it is not mission-

threatening. so they will just

be pulling a brave face on it" Brian Jones kisses his wifeJoanna goodbye

Take That star

challenges £lm
court decision

By Joanna Bale

Boy, 13, is

not guilty

over death

of brother
A BOY aged 13 who acciden-

tally killed his brother with a
knife bore no responsibility for

his death, a judge said yes-

terday.

Mr Justice Poole told Leeds

Crown Court that Daniel

Cooper was nor guilty of a

manslaughter charge arising

from the death of his brother,

Richard. IS. and that he

should “put this matter behind

him".
The judge's comments came

after the prosecution dropixd
a charge ofmurder against the

boy. then offered no evidence

when he pleaded not guilty to

an alternative charge of man-
slaughter.

Aidan Matron. QC. for the

prosecution, told the court that

Richard Cooper, a builder's la-

bourer. had been been stabbed

through the eye during an ar-

gument at the family home in

York last December.
Mr Matron said that after

struggling with his father.

John. Richard had grabtxd

Daniel by the face with both

hands.
"Daniel grabbed hold of a

nearby kitchen knife. He held

it by the handle with the blade

pointing up. There is no sug-

gestion that it was held in a

stabbing fashion,” he said.

Mr Marron said that when
Richard suddenly moved for-

ward the blade ofthe knife pen-

etrated his eye and brain. He
died in hospital the following

day.
Paul Worsley. QC. for the de-

fence. said: 'This was a tragic

accident, as young Daniel has

alwavs said."

ROBBIE WILLIAMS, the re-

formed bad boy of pop who
won three Brit' Awards this

year, began another court-

room barite yesterday with the

man who launched his show-
business career.

Lawyers for the 25-year-old

performer are challenging a
High Court ruling that he
must pay his former manager.
Nigel Martin-Smith. £90.000
in commission under the

terms of a complex manage-
ment agreement. At stake is an
estimated £1 million when le-

gal costs. VAT, interest and fur-

ther ongoing commission are

assessed.

The case, in the Court of Ap-

peal. dates from 1995 when Mr
Williams left Take That, the

phenomenally successful five-

piece bpy band created by Mr
Martin-Smith in the late

1980s. Michael Silverieaf. QC

Williams: second legal

fight with ex-manager

for the singer, told how Mr
Williams derided to leave be-

cause he found “the tight re-

strictions" imposed by Mr
Martin-Smith to maintain the

band's clean-living image
“somewhat difficult".

“There is no dispute that Mr
Williams, in terms of his abil-

ity to perform, was widely per-

ceived to be the funnyman
with the ability to get the audi-

ence going ... he was general-

ly regarded as the frontman."

Alluding to Mr Williams’s

penchant for alcohol and
drugs, from which he has now
recovered. Mr Silverieaf add-

ed: “Mr Williams began to go
out to parties and enjoy him-
self. which caused friction. He
began to talk about leaving be-

cause of his desire to get on
and work on his own. but he
made it quite dear that he was
quite happy to fulfil all the

commitments of the band.”
However, the other mem-

bers of the band, Gary Bar-
low. Jason Orange. Mark
Owen and Howard Donald,
told Mr Williams that Mr
Martin-Smith had advised

them that he should leave im-
mediately.

Mr Silverieaf argued that

Mr Martin-Smith was there-

fore not entitled to the commis-
sion because he had breached
the management agreement,

“instead oforganising the dis-

solution of the band amicably,

he derided to protect the re-

maining four."

The hearing continues.

Clowes is

jailed for

benefits

fraud
By A Correspondent

PETER CLOWES, the dis-

graced financier, was jailed

for four months yesterday af-

terhe was found guilty ofmak-
ing false claims for job seek-

er’s allowance.

Clowes, 56, sentenced to ten

years after the collapse of the

investment company Barlow
owes in 1992. had denied
claiming El ,800 in benefits

when he was working.
Judge John Rogers. QC sit-

ting at Mold Crown Court in

North Wales, told Clowes,

from Stockport Manchester
"You informed both orally and
in writing the Benefits Agency
that you weren’t working.

That was untrue.”

During the five-day trial,

the jury was told that Clowes
was accused of three specimen
charges over a four-month pe-

riod from December 1996 to

March 1997.

Robin Spencer, for the prose-

cution. said Clowes had been
working for a computer com-
pany in London called WP
Software. However, he had
left that job and begun claim-

ing benefit while living with
his wife and two children in a
rented, E80O-a-month house in

Macclesfield, Cheshire.

But the prosecution said, he
was working as a computer
programmer for a business

trading under the name of

PC51, set up by his step-daugh-

ter and her boyfriend. He had
been paying his household
bills from the business bank
accounL Clowes was being
“paid through the back door".

PC pounds beat in search ofjury
By A Correspondent

A JUDGE faced with a shortage of ju-

rors ordered a police officer to go out

into the street to press-gang passers-by.

But not one person agreed to help.

Judge Richard Hayward ordered the

rare move when an indecent assault tri-

al in his court at Lewes. East Sussex,

was delayed for four hours after a fe-

malejuror failed to attend.

He sent PC Dave Bielkus to find a re-

placement but Ihe men and women in

the street showing a marked lack of civ-

ic duty, all made excuses and left The

problem was resolved only when a ju-

ror summoned three hours earlier final-

ly arrived in a taxi. The incident oc-

curred on Friday but details were not

disclosed until the trial finished yester-

day to avoid any possible prejudice to

proceedings^

A jury of 12 had been sworn in on

Thursday and the prosecution had

opened its case before Judge Hayward

adjourned the proceedings: overnight

On Friday morning, no trace could be

found ofa femalejuror in her 20s.

Judge Hayward was forced officially

to discharge the I! remaining jurors to

allow a fresh group of 12 to be selected

and sworn in. but all potential jurors

were by *en serving in other trials.

Court stiff tried to contact Hove

Crown Court ten miles away, to see if it

had any spare jurors, only to get an an-

swerptione message. Finally a spare ju-

ror did arrive from Hove to bring the

pool of ftvaflable jurors op to 12.

That stiHIeft a problem: ajiny has to

be selected at “random" and for that to

happen a pool of at least 13 must be
available: Judge Hayward agreed to

send court staff outside to “summon
someone on .the street”. Eventually, a
13th juror arrived more than three

hours after being contacted at home
and told to take a tan.

Mark Venables. 2L from Hove. East

Sussex, was found not guilty of inde-

cent assault.



4 LONG -TERM CARE REPORT
Alexandra Frean on the Royal Commission’s proposals

have
to afi

may not
sell up
rd care

ELDERLY people could be
spared the anguish of having
to sell their home to pay for

long-term nursing or residen-

tial care. Proposals unveiled

yesterday by the Royal Com-
mission on Long-Term Care
for the Elderly proposed mak-
ing all nursing and personal

care — including administer-

ing medication and help with
washing and dressing — free

to all those who are assessed

as needing it.

Normal living and housing
costs would remain the respon-

sibility of care-home residents

under the proposals, which
would cost the state EJ_2 bil-

lion to implement in die first

year.

The radical proposals also

include raising the savings lev-

el — including the value of a

home — that a person cm
have before they have to start

paying for their own care,

from £16.000 to £60.000.

The new system would be
overseen by a National Care
Commission, headed by a
“care czar" which would en-

force minimum standards and
monitor costs.

Adissentient note, signed by

two of the 12 commissioners,
rejected the main proposals as

too costly and recommended
that people should he able to

borrow against the value of

their house to fund care.

Sir Stewart Sutherland,
chainnan nf the commission,
said that the current system of

funding long-term care, which
divides' responsibilities be-

tween the State and the individ-

ual. was complex and confus-

ing and created real fear

among those approaching old

age. “This is a scandal in mod-
em Britain and it must be
changed." he said.

ifwe haw a bean attack or
cancer, we know that the

health service we h3ve paid for

through our taxes will deliver

the care we require without

funher payment. But ifwe are
unfortunate enough to become
frail arid need care through
old age. we suddenly find we
arc expected to meet some or
al! of the costs ourselves. This

is not right." Sir Stewart said.

Other recommendations in-

clude:

rite value of a person’s

home should be disregarded

for up lo three months afterad-
mission n> care in a home, to

mrnm

ensure that people are able to

return to their own home if

needed.
The opportunity for rehabil-

itation should be included as

in integral parr of any care as-

sessment
Budgets shared between

health, soda! services and oth-

er statutory bodies should be
integrated.

Local authorities should be
allowed to make loans to indi-

viduals who need aids or hous-
ing adaptations that will ena-
ble them to stay in their own
home.
A national carer support

package should be introduced
and £220 million a year set

aside to help carers. This
would need to rise to £700 mil-

lion by 2050.

More emphasis should be
given to delaying illness and
dependency on long-term

care, through health education
and more preventive medi-
cine.

Sir Stewart said it was im-
portant to "shatter the myth
that the nation cannot afford

to pay for personal care for its

old people". There was. he in-

sisted. no such thing as a "de-

mographic timebomb” and
the cost of care was affordable.
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‘State

cannot

foot bill

for all’

THE DISSENTERS

By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

A MINORITY report from

two members of the Royal

Commission rejects the main
recommendations as too ex-

pensive bat suggests that elder-

ly people should be able to

take but a government loon to

avoid selling their homes.
Davtd Lipsey and Joel Joffe

have produced a “dissenting’’

report which argues that the

poorer taxpayer should not be

Patricia Davey: “My mother's generation thought they had paid their dues and they would be looked after in old age”

as-SSsS The age-old dilemma
ave got our sums right," he V?

“We have taken advice from
the most eminent economists
and we are confident that we
have got our sums right," he
said.

The nation currently pays
£11.1 billion a year on long-
term care for the elderly, in-

cluding contributions fromin-
dividuals. This would rise id

£45 billion by the middle of the

next century. If the proposals
were implemented, the State's

share of costs would rise from
£8.2 billion at the moment to

£33 billion by 2050.

Organisations representing
the elderly welcomed the re-

port and urged the Govern-
ment to act on it immediately.

Leading article, page 23

LIKE tens ofthousands of oth-
ers, Patricia Davey is looking
for a residential home for an
elderly parent.

Her mother, Marjorie. a
widow who suffers from de-

mentia, is recovering from a
broken leg and the family has
derided that they can no long-

er provide her with the care
she needs in her own home.
Although Maijorie, 78. does

not folly know it, she will

have to sell the small terraced

house she has lived in for the

past 14 years to pay for her
nursing home fees of £316 to

THE MOTHER

£380 a week. This is because

her savings — including the

value of her house — come to

more than £16,000. Once her

assets have been reduced .to

£16,000, the State wffl be lia-

ble for some of the costs, and
once they fall to £10,000. the

State should pay her lees in

full .!

Mrs Davey, from Money in

Leeds, is upset at having to

sell her mothers home! "ft is

not a very nice feeling; espe-
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dally when you know that

people who do not have a

home to sell get all
,
their care

for free.”

Sbe welcomes the commis-
sion's .

recommendation that

no pensioner should have to

pay their own nursing and
personal caretnsts.“My moth-

er worked in the mills during

the war and after that always

had a job. Her generation saw
the NHS come into existence.

They thought they had paid

their dues and that they

would be looked after in their

old age.”

on higher incomes. They sug-

gests extension of private tnr

surance for nursing and resi-

dential care by extending pen-

sion tax breaks, while accept-

ing that it cannot entirely re-

place funding from taxaiion.

The two aMTHTtissionexs rec-

ommend that the Government
allocates £300millkjn to cover

the shortfall for nursing and
residential homes. They also

suggest raising from £16.000

to £30,000 the level of savings

allowed before people have to

pay for their care, an&chang-
ing the'amount payable if sav-

ings drop below £^).000. The>-

call for the end of theanomdy
where .people in nursing

homes pay for their care

whilst those in hospitals, resi-

dential homes and their own
homes do noL

Means-testing is

unpopular and
seen as unjust

By Alexandra Frean

THE present system of means-
testing for care in old age is

deeply unpopular and per-

ceived as grossly unjust
Manypeoplewhohave care-

fully saved all their lives and
paid off their mortgage regard
it as unfair that they should
have to useup ail their savings
and sdJ their family home in

order to pay for their care,

while those’ with no savings

get it free from the State.

Under present rules, people
who move into a residential or
.nursing home have to pay all

the costs until their income (in-

cluding state benefits) and sav-
ings (including the value of
their home, if they live alone)

have been reduced to £16,000,

ax which point the State will

pay forpan of their care. Once
savings fall to £10,000. the
State will meet the full costs.

There is also the huge per-

ceived injustice concerning
types of illness. An elderly per-

son with cancer and Dealing

THE CHOICE NOW

hospital care would get it free

on the NHS. Those of the

same age with Alzheimer's dis-

ease. however, would have to

pay for all or partof their care,
merely because they would be
unlikely to be admitted to hos-

pital and would have tostay in

thejrown homeorin a residen-

tial establishraem.

One way to protect assets is

to takeout a long-term care in-

surance policy. Depending on
a person's health, gender and
age. a monthlypremium ofbe-
tween £50 to £70 could be ex-

pected to provide up to £10.000
care cover a year.

Elderly people needing care
can no longer relyon their im-
mediate family to provide it.

In a recent survey only 40 per
centofadults said that if a par-

ent needed care they would try

to look after him or her them-
selves; 55 per cent said they
would not expea their own
children to look after them.
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Overtwtt for

bar to
AN OXFORD caEtege is consid-
fnng a cut in bar opening™urs m an attempt to h?
prove students* examination
results. .

Reducing evening opening
py an hour is one of a series erf
measures academics are dis-
arssmg with undergraduates

Si Catherine’s. At present
ute college languishes 28th out™ 30 m the Norrington Table.
Ihe unofficial league fe»Mp of
Oxford colleges’ acadernic per-
formance.

Students are fiercely critical
of the plan, which would re-
strict opening hours from 8pm
to 11pm instead trf 730pm to
1 130pm- More than 250 pro-
testers packed into a routine
junior common room meeting
normally attended by only 50.
An unofficial poster on the

college’s JCR notice board in-
vited to set a better
example jy cutting their own
consumption ofwine at college

it would ensure dons were on
trap form “to lead their sinful

adise” rather than branding
them “feckless delinquents
bloated on Casdemainerv

BaJveen Ajimal. the JCR
president at St Catherine*,
said yesterday that students
generally thought the idea of
reducing bar hours was a bad

By Helen Johnstone

one. - She -.said:
. “Tt -would1 en-

courage people to go out into
town, which takes more time.-
It-might encourage people to
drinkmore in a shortpenodof
lime and there in a benefit of
having people in college when
they are going to drink rather
than send them into town.”
Ms Ajimal emphasised that

a number erfmeasures were be-
ing conskiered to raise acad-
emic standards ax die college

following meetings between
theJCR and feDows. “The rela-

tionship between the two has
been good, with quite a bit of
give and take. 1 hope the idea
about the bar will not be seen
as a punitive measure, rather
as one of marry constructive

suggestions being considered.
The governing body is having
a bog rethink about how the

college is performing. There
will be no quick changes”
An academic policy commit-

tee, set up at St Catherine’?; to

increase standards,.is expect-

ed tomake a number ofrecom-
mendations to die university*

governing body.

Ms Ajimal said students

and staff shared a mutual de-

sire to raise standards, indnd- .

mg the quality of tuition and

:

terturung. Both sideswanted to

investigate ways of ensuring
students got more out of then-

degree. The primary aim in

Students say study

and alcohol do mix
STUDENTS at Baffiol Col-

lege. Oxford, believethattheir

results refute any link be-

tween bar opening hours and
poor academic performance
(Helen Johnstone writes^.

Baffiol, whose students en-

jpy the longest bar opening
.boors of any Oxford college,

shotup to fifcfr placefrom 19th

a tins year* Norrington Ta-
bicJtevfe Eiscnlrenfr lite col-

lege* junior autmoB room
fwtittea^Ttkaliiciito-
ty ridhadoos to suggest Out ..

tfosmg dx bar would bn*
proveuoicki&icresults.*

He alh Baited Sdfiofo sod-

cess to its strong academic
record. “Ours is one of oriy

two baas arflas nnwersity nan
hy studentsand we open from
630pm to 11pm.” he said. “If

peoplewant todrink, (hey wffi

go into town todrink, andthat
would result in more prob-

Harris ManchesterCoHrge.
bottom of the Norrington Ta-

ble, yesterday denied diat aJco-

hol consumption bad any-

thing to do with is position.

Caroline Barnes. 26. a JCR
spolces«tonsaiLsaid:“Oiffool-

tege slow in the table oofybe-

rpm*r it is ™^t We are aH

Village wins

compromise

on grant
By Simon de Bruxbuues

A VILLAGE that spumed the

offer trf USaOOO from the Na-

tional Looery for a new leisure

centre was yesterday celebrat-

ing a far smaller gram to im-

prove its existing nafl-

The 352 residents of

Uanbedr. near Crickhoweli in

Powys, said last year that they

were “too roiddfe dass" to ac-

ceni (he initial offer from the

ioaery* MflleTmium Fund,

and diat pom former mining

ct recipients.

The issue split the village,

with those who wanted a new

leisure centre accusing *ar
nachbours ofsnobbery. butm
a BHtu-refeewfoni test

J'
ear

voted IS to 76 to

keep their old hail-
.

• Yesterday the National Lot-

tery Changes Board, a sepa-

me body responsible for alfo-

caring lottery money, agreea

W Send £87,000 on the

TDytar^rfd brick

which aeneranons hwe hew

hares! festivals and fetes.

maturestudentsand there are
only about120 of us.

"Our bar is fikea small fiv-

ingroom.F^afnseveraver-
indnlg&. There are not many
students who are under 30
and we are quite happy to

have a couple of glasses of
wmeafter(firmer”

TonyGeotgR bar manager
at St Qtfherine* College; said
that he rarely saw mme than
50 sfndfgfs ou a weefaright
and.that many of them want-

|

edotriya can of cob. They .

dootdxhdcma^nre amounts. 1

If you reduced the opoting
Iwrastheywoddjust go into

town and drink there." he
said.

BafoeoApmaL St Cather-
ine*JCR president. said:"We
are more laidbach here than
at other colleges where there

ismuch more ofa bar coftnre.

We have a pool table and tele-

vision and they attract as

nnuxy people as the akohoL”
She conceded, however;

that last year*favourite tipple
was a “bit dubious". Tt was
called Cuban Fire and 1 think

ft was a type of ram punch.

Fortunately, most students

have gone bade to drinking _

beer.** she sard.

Duke cuts

rents by
15 per cent

By ClautmaJoseph

THE Duke of Northumber-
land has agreed to art his ten-

ant farmers* rent by 15 per

cent The duke. '41. who is one

of Britain’s wealthiest men.
has offered the 170 tenants,

who pay between £55 and £65

an acre, the choice of a rent

decrease or improvements on

their farms.

He told, them: “The last 18

monthshave been the worst in

living memory. Poor weather

and low yields, on top of a

high pound, low prices and

BSE. have produced a rotten

cockferiL"

The duke* family seat is

Ainwicfc Castle, set in 100.000

acres, as well as Syon House

in London and a shooting

lodge triBerwkkshne/pie ten-

ants' farms range front 200 to

1,000 acres and Northumber-

land Estates has a turnover of

£100 million.

EU talks on form spending

were postponed until Thurs-

dxy after Franceproved mat

some proposed reforms were

mo radical

Larrlbeth
building society

Notice to Borrowers

9S£lH9 or such latartteto a®

provided hV the Mortgage Dead

the chsoosSKHis wasxxX tom-
pniye. St {Catherine* position

mtfte Ncfrington Tame but to
m$kesurp studentsgotfhe aca-

deme support
- Martin Jackson, bursar of

St Catherine*,. yesterday con-
firmed thal a working party of

fellows had been looking at ao-

ademic standards andhad ex-

amined
1

bar opening hours
among a wide range of domes-
tic activities affecting academ-
ic life.

He said he had Dot seen
their report - and was not
aware of. proposals to cat bar
opening hours.

.

Any changes would be done
in consultation with the junior
common room. He added:
The 1 report has not yet hem
seen by the governing body of
tiie college. Until that takas

pfcux nothingm the report is ei-

ther a proposal or an item for

action.” '

Back behind bars the hamster after its two-day jaunt

Firemen dig deep
to save hamster

Pet rescue: a fireman reaching for the trapped Armani

A PET hamster that disap-

peared down a drainpipe at

its owner* home in Aspley
Guise, Bedfordshire, at the

weekend was eventually res-

cued by firemen from 6ft un-
derthe garden patio yesterday.

One fire engine and a res-

cue unit with 12 firefighters on
board attended after Armani
could be heard by her owners
scratching underground. The
firefighters had to dig a deep
hole to expose the pipe and
free the animal, and that

meant ripping up the patio.

Armani, a female hamster,
was eventually freed Iqra fire-

man who had been lowered
bead first into the 6ft hole by
bis colleagues. The firefight-

ers had earlier sent a remote-

controlled camera down the
pipe and were able to see
where Armani was stuck.

The trouble beganon Satur-

day when the hamster es-

caped after being let out of its

cage during a power cut
Karen Wakefield, 32, her bus-

band Tim, 37, and their sons
Tom. 7, and George; 5,

searched by candlelight for Ar-
mani But when the lights

came back on, there was no
sign of the pet hamster.

The search continued on
Sunday and yesterday morn-
ing Mrs Wakefield heard the
sounds of scratching from a
pipe that ran from under the

kitchen sink to the garden out-

side. The family called in the
fire brigade.

bans Red
Nose Day

ByAdam Shekwin

A HEADMASTER has banned
pupils from taking part in Red
Nose Day because funds

rased by the charity Comic Re-

lief support projects that pro-

mote contraception.

Children at Rosary Roman
Catholic School in 5aWey, Bir-

mingham. will not be allowed

to wear red noses or collect

money at school for the appeal

on March 12.

Jim Caffery, the head, said:

“We are against Red Nose
Day because of its support for

contraception, abortion and
sterilisation, which I believe is

a moral evil.”

Mr Caffery* stand was sup-

ported by the Roman Catholic

Church. The Catholic Media
Office said: “People will ques-

tion whether family planning
is a need in the same way as

acute poverty.”

Comic Relief said that mis-

leading information had been

circulated about its activi-

ties.“We do not fond abortions

or sterilisation. We fund work
that promotes informed choice

about family planning.” a
spokesman said.
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OUR IDEAS

FUEL A QUARTER

OF THE

NATION'S POWER.

htfp^AnwwJarr»beth.co.uk

Ower a quarterof the UK’seleuridty a generated

with thenudar fad supplied by BNFL.

nusbdpsreduce toeawnny’s rrfenre on fe®c3

finds- dm* jsvingmillta&sor tonnes of greenhouse

- gases , firiun being pumped into the atmosphere

oyny year. As these fttes are one of the primary

contribution to the oatkmad grid.

WeNe also developed technology that recovers

around 97% of used nuclear fed. This can be made

into fresh fad, to bum again.

At the same time, our technologies an helping to

decommission the world’s outdated nuclear sites in

both the East and the West

What’s more, some of our b% ideas go beyond the a world of them ai BXRL 1b kam more about what

ntldcar power industry.

We’ve ensued bearings dor ran sUeotly on a

magnate cushion, which means they never wear oat

We’ve even produced a liquid dm an be breathed,

SO it can save the ihes of premature babies.

A big idea can change the world. And jon’D find

we do and bow we do ri, visit www.bnfl.com or come

to one of our Visitors Centres.

®BNFL
“rfirrr rr’wri —nr ikaji
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Lottery

Could it have
been you?

he lottery begins at birth.

The odds are, one in three babies win

be born into poverty.

This is not the developing world we're
talking about. This is here, now, in Britain.

The downward spiral that leaves thousands
of children excluded from society is random,
relentless and no fault of their own.

Where you happen to. be bom can have a
profound effect on the rest of your fife.

'

The highest concentration of disadvantaged

children can be found in only 59 food
authority districts in the country. They may
be no-go areas to some, but they can be
no-exit areas for the young people who have

to grow up there.

How can we gamble with the future of

children this way?

With 3.3 million existing in families with less

than half the average national income,
children are now the largest group caught
in the poverty trap.

So where does the buck stop?

With government? Or with each and every

one of us?

The Children’s Society believes we all have
a responsibility to the next generation.

i

And’with your help, we can do something to ^J
redress the balance between the 'haves'

and the ‘have nots
1

.

When the disadvantaged

become the disappeared

Every year thousands of children fall

through the net.

In the local areas, where these children are

concentrated, more than 25% of them will

begin life as underweight babies, they have
a 30% higher mortality rate and they are

twice as likely to die in childhood accidents.

These same children are disadvantaged in

education. They can become disruptive in

class. Unable to cope, schools exclude

them in their thousands-150,000 exclusions

in a single year. The majority are children

from poorer homes.

Without a decent start in life, many young
people never catch up.

Truancy in these deprived districts is

currently running at four times the national

average.

While one in four pupils at secondary
schools near rundown housing estates,

leave at sixteen without a single GCSE, five

times the national average.

The vast majority of underage pregnancies
can be traced back to the same areas.

4,700 girls of school age fell pregnant in

1998 - more than any other country
in Europe.

Uneducated, unhappy young people
will buck the system when they feel

abandoned by it.

Many turn to crime. And pay the price.

Britain locked up 1 1,000 teenagers ini 998.
That's a 40% increase in just five years -
a depressing European record.

A staggering 43^000 children run away
each year.

Life : on the streets can be desperate
and dangerous, with the real risk of being
caught up with drugs and prostitution,

simply to survive.
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Beating the odds

Many of the problems children face are

complex and interlinked.

The way we see it, they demand an holistic

approach.

There is no quick fix. But there is progress

to be proud of. Last year The Children’s

Society helped nearly 40,000 children,

directly.

We are the only national charity working

with youngsters on remand in prison.

We were the first to open a refuge for those

at risk on the streets, the first to develop

programmes in primary schools to

proactively prevent exclusions and the first

to introduce family centres.

Whilst our resources are modest, the

impact we make on children's lives is not

Helping them realise their full potential,

enables them to act as catalysts for change
within their own neighbourhood.

The Children’s Society is their advocate,

advisor, friend.

• WhenMam leftwe stayed with

.
Dad. He couldn't get wink so they

’ took our home. Social Services

'•'“..pot us in one of them bed and
breakfast places. Dad and my
brother were upstairs, I was on

.. another Door. It was horrible.

} Jbe g/ujf hr tbe oext mom started

touching me.Gneftfghthe tried to .

rape me. Ifmywetegmng to put

and

the people at The Children's

- Society that stopped it. They

talked to me lots about what
happened. And they helped us get

•a flat life savers, that's what Dad
caffs them.W

Karen aged 14

As a Voluntary Society of The Church of

. England and The Church in Wales, we
reach out unconditionally to children when
they are at their most vulnerable.

;
And they are nearer than you think.

the vast majority of you live within a short
car ride of real poverty. To see exactly how
dose you are to the most deprived areas in

England, Scotland and Wales, you can
phone for our Lottery Scandal Map.

,
Being bom in the wrong place can extinguish
every opportunity a child might have in life.

.
Which is why your support is invaluable. By
helping to fund our work, you will be helping
those children who have never had a decent
chance.

- It shouldn’t be a lottery.

Help us put it right.

Please caDnow foryoor free copy of
our lottery Scandal Map or to makea
donation. Thankyou.

0845 600[4400
www.the-tririldrens-soclety.org.uk

The
Children’

Voluntary Society of The Church of England
and The Church in Wales

y

Room 229, Edward Rudolf House, Margery Street.London WC1X 0JL.

Charity Registration No. 22t124
^50
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A GIRL ago! ten whose imeK
gent mind is trapped inside a

gravely disabled body was
awarded £25 million yester-
day.

Tte High Court was tokl
that Katie Whitley’s disabO-
ihw were caused in the half
raJtff between her twin sister^
birth and her own. Mr Justice
Butterfield said that although
therase was a tragic one, the
Whitleys were a “delightful
family" who bad “lit up the
sometimes gloomy surround-
ings" erf London's Law Courts.
The girls were bom on April

13. 1988. at Maidstone Hos-
pital, Kent The elder child.
Emily, was born naturally
and was weft but Katie’s deliv-
ery proved so difficultthatdoc-
tors had to carry out a Caesar-
ean section.

hi the halfhourbetween die
first birth and the operation.
Katie nearly died because she
was starved of oxygen. Doc-
tors saved her life bid she was
so disabled that she was
doomed to a life of total rel-

iance on care. Although she ful-

ly understands what is going
on around Iter, she has difficul-

ty speaking and has limited

mobility.

Katie was taken into court
mherwheetehafryesterdayby
her parents. Denys, 44, a com-
puter consultant and Vivi-

enne, 42 Emily and her eldest

sister.Oea. 13, sat near her.

David Richardson, the &m-.
3y*s counsel, tdd the court
that the hali&ourdelay in del-

ivering Katie was something
that would have grave conse-

quences for the rest-af her fife.

But despite her disabilities,

she was a cheerful fittfe girf

who was enormously fortu-

nate in having such a loving

A slipKip at wished tl express their “deep
regrets for the events which
save rise to this claim’’.

Game warden
‘hid evidence

of murder’
Prom Robin Lodge in Nairobi '

diverted the

paths of two

family behind her. Katie suf-
fers from dystonicparaplegia,
which means that she' cannot
stand or walk unaided, -.can

scarcely spdik and has uncon-
troHable spasms, although her
intelligence is not affected.

Nerve cells die without oxy-
genand babies atbirth are es-

pecially vulnerable tobeing de-
prived ofiL. •

A baby’s brain cannot toler-

ate a total lack of oxygen for

mare than about five minutes.
When the supply is limited,

cells that ooniroJ different func-

tions are destroyed progres-

sively.

Through her father, Katie,

of -Newcastle in Co1- Down,
Northern Ireland, had sued
the West Kent Health Author-
ity. tiie managers of Maid-
stone Hospital.

The health authority, the

courtwas tokL admitted 95 per
cent liability for Katie'S inju-

ries in October 1997 and rad
agreed to settle her daim for

£25 mtittoiL -•

HriBp Havers, QC, for the

authority, also paid tribute to

the “remarkable devotion" of

Katie’s family. “We on this

side wish tiiem well,” he said.

Liability had been “admit-

ted to a very, very substantial

extent", he said and his efients

The host of Edward Salter, bought fcy the Ashmolean

by art
Bv DMAX ALBERCaB, ARTS CORRESPONDENT

an IMPORTANT lab-cento-

jy sempnne won ™ “*>

nation yesterday whar it was
acquired by the Asbmofean

Museum for £326,000.

Without the intervention«
the art charity. the

-National

AxtCofiections Fund {NACR*
the sculpture would have

gone abroad. The Boston

Museum of Fine Arts is bel-

ieved to have bc« among col-

lectors damooring to buy U

tire Oxford museum bad been

mnOiie to raise the money- _

The marble image ofa si*

year-old boy is by

Rystack (IW-nTOJ. flic Am-

nmrbora rnasor witoj^ab*

frfctwt hemsetf in fee 1720s as

the most eminent sculptor

working in BnrfmO. Hr*£
. mains an ar&S rrwsed far ms

techsacal virtuosity-

Tbescdlpameof tf* boy —
vrinSSyru* In that htwas

Screed
mrsems Edward Salter.

on tobecomeOi^
tel- to Hemy. Duke of

Gfooocstcr. ,

its purchase wooW _n^

fene been possible wdbont

jpa^asmghr' Emstraied that

is almcst sinjg^ebandedly sav-

ing the nation’s treasures. The
fond is at the forefront of crit-

ics of the Heritage Lottery

Fund overitsdecision to aban-

don works of. art in favour of

other causes because its own

Over 50

! motor insurance?

couldjup back the dock, Mr

. ure was] “large on aiiy view"
and -i.wt health authority

.

hoped tipi it would ensure a
happy and fulfilled fife for

Katie. 1

1

,

“Ibis is another example of

the fc-iijmph - of 'hope over
adversity," he said, .wishing,

tite family "eveiy fortune".

• After foe hearing, Mr Whit-
ley saidj tbat he was pleased

fliat the ‘case had been settled

vdtboutm&need. for a contest-

ed triaLi -

“We ajre obviously delighted

to get the whole thing settled

in a way winch makes sure
Katie will be properly cared

for for foe rest ofher life, withr

out ceaseless battles over her

education and care.” he said.

“She will have her own re-

sources.^' Katie Whitley yesterday: die nearly died at birth after her brain was starved of oxygen
|

Miss Ward’s f;

THE former Kenyan game
warden accused of murdering
Julie Ward lied and sup-

pressed evidence to deflect sus-

picion of his involvement, the

Nairobi High Court was told

yesterday.
Simon Ole Makallah's con-

duct after the disappearance of

the British tourist “can only

cast a deep suspicion of his mo-
tives”, Salim Dhanji, the prose-

cutor. said in his opening ad-

dress.

Mr MakaUah is accused of

murdering Miss Ward, 28. at

the Masai Mara game reserve

in September 1988. He was the

first to reach the site where
Miss Ward’s remains were
found.

An initial Kenyan police in-

vestigation concluded that

Miss Ward had committed sui-

dde by setting herself alight

and that her body had then
been tom apart by animals. A
police post-mortem report was
later found to have been al-

tered to remove references to

the body having been cut up.

Miss Ward’s Tamer, John, who

was in courtyesterday, has de-

voted thepast decade todiscov-
ering the truth about his

daughter's death.

As a result of his efforts, and
tiie involvement of detectives

from Scotland Yard, two game
wardens were tried for Miss
Ward’s murder in 1992 but ac-

quitted. Mr MakaUah was a
key prosecution witness at that

triaL

The case continues.

Whenfoe today fund reject-

ed the Ashmotean’s applic-

ation for O2WI0CL the NACF
was forced to increase its offer

from £90,000 to£170,000-

Sir Nicholas Goodison.

chairman ofthe NACF. which
has beat saving works far

public collections since 1903.

said: “This is the fifth lime

that we bare increased our

grant to secure an outstand-

ing work ofart winch the Her-

itage Lottery Fund has not

been able to support

“If action isn’t taken soon,

fo&ire generations will wem-

derwhy on earth the opportu-

nities were fast and why there

was so UtilepuHic and poittE--

pal outcry at the time-” .

Heritor gro*j4»tereoH)OS‘

drape large advertising ban-

ners outside fee musanB.

They are concerned about the

Julie Ward: killed on
Kenyan game reserve

; .
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BP is committed to improving the quality of our fuels and making a positive contribution

to a cleaner environment. Which is why BP Greener Diesel cuts sulphur emissions by

90% and reduces black smoke by nearly a third, when you drive. BP Greener Diesel

also offers better fuel economy than many other diesel fuels - at no extra cost - and can be

used in any diesel vehicle.

it is available now at most BP service stations and is just the first in a range of Greener

luefs from BP, ail designed to keep your engine running smoothly. By using BP Greener Diesel

every time you fill up you can contribute to improving our air quality and environment.

For more information, please call us on 0800 402 402.

LOWER EMISSIONS FOR A CLEANER ENVIRONMENT.
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Owen embraces
Pro-Europe but anti-euro group says it would share

platform with hardline sceptics, writes James Landale

LORD OWEN, head of the
new pro-European but anti-

single currency lobby group,
admitted at its launch yester-

day that he was prepared to

share a platform withTory Eu-
rosceptics.

New Europe is designed to

provide a voice for pro-Europe-

ans opposed to the euro who
do not want to link themselves

with right-of-centre Euroscep-

rics. Lord Owen, the former La-

bour Foreign Secretary who
led die breakaway Soda! Dem-
ocratic Party, insisted the

group was deliberately distin-

guishing itself from existing

Eurosceptics. "We are quire un-

ashamed ly and unavowedly
supporters of the European
Union." he said.

But he did not rule out shar-

ing tiie platform with anti-EU

Tory MPs such as Bill Cash
during a referendum cam-

paign? “If I’m opposed to the

single currency at that stage, i

would be ready to join with

others to campaign." he said.

New Europe, in its state-

ment of principles, also admits

that it intends to “work close-

ly" with Business far Sterling.

an anti-euro grouping ofindus-
try and City interests.

The launch came as the Gov-
ernment began to put into

practice plans announced last

week to prepare Britain for po-

tential membership. Stephen
Byers, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, told a pro-Europe
business conference that he
wanted the Government's en-

terprise fund to be paid in eu-

ros. Businesses will also be
able to pay patent fees in euros

and submit accounts in euros.

The advisory council of New
Europe comprises 14 political

figures, businessmen, econo-

mists and journalists who be-

lieve that Britain's member-
ship should not be seen as inev-

itable. They said: “We do not

say never but we cannot fore-

see. at present, a change in cir-

cumstances that would per-

suade us of the case for join-

ing. We believe that there are
significant economic dangers
for Britain in joining the euro
that would seriously compro-
mise our competitiveness. We
are convinced that Britain will

continue to flourish within the

EU but outside euroland."

Lord Owen said: There is a
different way for Europe,
which is more decentralised,

more diverse, which is compat-
ible with the treaties. We think
that is a natural place for Brit-

ain.'The advisory council also

includes Lord Healey, the
former deputy Labour leader,

who said.- “You don't have to

be xenophobic, nationalisticor
right-wing to worry about the

single curTenqr.”

Lord Prior, the former Tory
Cabinet minister, said: “I

would not have broken with

my Europhile friends if I did
not believe that staying out of

the euro is a matter of su-

preme importance.”
Maty- Ann Sieghart. Assist-

ant Editor of The Times, who
is also on the council, said she
had never wanted to join the

Eurosceptic “dub”. But once
she discovered other pro-Euro-
peans with “doubts about a sin-

gle currency", she thought it

right to “break cover. Other
members of the advisory coun-

cil include Roger Bootle, man-
aging director of Capital Eco-

nomics: Ruth Lea, head of the

policy unit at the Institute of

Single-minded about Ihe single currency: Lord Prior, Mary Ann Sieghart and Lord Owen at the launch of New Europe

Directors: Sir Ewen Fergus-

son, former Ambassador to

Paris: Martin Taylor, former
chief executive of Barclays

Bank: Lord Sainsbury of Pres-

ton Candover. former chair-

man ofJ Sainsbury

:

and Janet

Bush, New Europe director

and until recently Economics
Correspondent of The Times.

The new group was greeted

sceptically by pro-Europeans.

One said: “They are jiisr Hying
to dress up the anti-euro camp

and make them more respecta-

ble.” Colin Sharman. chair-

man of KPMG International,

said: “Being in the EU but hot

being in the euro is roughly

the equivalent of being haif-

pregnanL The proposition reaJ-

“I can’t tell you how many times having the right

information at the right time has made the

difference between a sale and "i'll think about it.”

When I’m showing a property, ! make lots of

calls. I also use the Nokia Communicator for all

my contact information, and ! keep track of

appointments in the calendar, i used to need a big

briefcase to carry all my papers. Now everything

fits in my pocket And if I need something unexpectedly, 1 call the

office and have them fax me a floor plan, for instance. Often my

clients are as interested in my Communicator as they are in- the

property. I’m sold on it - and some of my clients have bought it tad."

Johanna Radebom

Estate Agent

“Sold."
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60-170 h standby a Lightweight weighs

253 grams' 'Backlit display - Wireless

^ imaging • 4 MB memory cards - Windows

compatible calendar and contacts

Communicator An easier way to communicate

IMOKJA
Connecting People

wwMtiiokiaLcom

ly is half-baked and business

will not wear ft.”

New Europe website: mm.
nevf-europe.co.uk. £rrnsohin/b&

nenHmropejoo.uk
'

Baseness, page 31

MPs in

attack on

ministers’

arrogance
MPs are expected ro de-'

mand more , independ-

ence for select comminres
after growingcomj^aints
-about ministerial arro-

gance (Philip Webster
writes):

M inisters are also be-

ing warned against try-

ing to intimidate back-

benchers in an attempt to

get ah easy ride from the

committees. The diair-
- men of all 27 select com-
mittees are beftig urged

- to pot forward their ideas

for reform to the Liaison

Select Oxnminee.There
-was particular anger re-

centlyover the ForeignAf-

fairs Select Committee re-

port an arms to Africa

which was rubbished by

Downing Street before it

was published.

.
Conservative as well as

Labour chairmen are call-

ing for the whips to lose

control of appointing

members of the commit-

tees, which is seen as the

key way of the executive

retaining control
'

Lords need more
power, not less

Peter
RIDDELL

T he Wakeham commis-
sion on the future of

the House of Lords
that met for the first time yes-
terday has a choice. It can d-
ther deliver the minimalist

package which the Govern-
ment wants, or ft can think

boldly.

The Government and most
Labour MPs. would like some-
thing not very different from
tiie present House but with-

out hereditary peers. It would
remain a revising

chamber. - ' and - .

might have a spe-

cial rotein relation

to devolved assem-
blies, Europe and
the Human Rigbh. ||ll|XU L

Ad. But that ^ iklAill
woutd be to miss a big oppor-

tunity.

The central issue is powers.

The Government's While Pa-

per. addresses the paradox
that the Lords possesses theo-

retical'powers almost as great

as tiie Caramons (apart from
financial Biflsj but observes
self-denying ordinances. The
White Paper suggests that the

current understandings about
self-restraint might be institu-

tionalised, leaving die powers
intact but restricting the cir-

cumstances when they might
be used, or the theoretically

available powers might be re-

duced, though they might be
used more often.

'

This passage was frequent-

ly quoted in the two-day.

90-pfos speaker debate in the

Lords last week. This was the
usual mixture of the interest-

ing, the reflective. . tiie con-

fused, the complacent and the
downright daft Lord Bd-
haven and Stenton, whose ti-

tle dates to 1647. offered die

thought that “democracy is

new and comparatively un-
tried. We do not know what
will come of it over the dec-

ades and centuries to cone”.
Lord Norrie, with a mere
42-year-old title, argued that

hereditary peers sat by right

of custom, a principle of Eng-

lish property law.

On a more serious level.

Lords Cranborne and Rich-

ard. the last two Leaders of

the Lords, focused on powers.

As Lord Cranbome argued:

“Paradoxically, a more author-

itative Lords would help the

Commons to perform better

by forcing it to legislate better

and to hold the Government
to account more rigorously.”

Lord Richard, in the best

contribution from
the Labour side,

noted that the lack

of legitimacy

means that the

Lords cannot .per-

form as effectively

as it should. So “in

this country we have virtually

a unicameral system" On his

view, “die aim of reform
should be to strengthen the

second chamber to the point

where it has die legitimacy

vis-4-vis the Government of

the day to cariy out its func-

tions properly but not to

threaten the position of the

Commons”. There shouldcon-
tinue to be independent mem-
bers and no one party should
be able to command a majori-

ty. But such a second chamber
would be bound to become
moretroublesome totiieCom-
mons.
There is also a strong case,

as Lord Lament of Lerwick ar-

gued. for the Lords to be given
the role of “constitutionallong
stop" — with the right to in-

sist, by a qualified majority of
perhaps two thirds, that consti-

tutional Bills should be con-
sidered by a referendum. As
Lord Lament concluded: Tf
this House is to be liberated

bom its inhibitions, it should
not be afraid to demand more
powers.” The Wakeham com-
mission now has the chance to

make a reformed second
chamber a central part of a
new- constitutional srttiement
rather than just produce a po-
litical fix.
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New rates from 2nd March 1999
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Government study criticises lack of actionion relations

with ethnic minorities, Stewart Tendleir reports .

CHIEF constables were ac-
cused yesterday of shelving
race relations reforms and ig-
noring calls by the Hone Of-
ficeto take the issue seriously.
The attack came in a study

by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate
oi Constabulary to check on
progress made after a report

the inspectorate in 1997
warned forces that they must
modernise their race arid com-mmunity relations polides.

•

The new study drawn up
Dan Crompton, an mgpprtnr
ofconstabulary specialising in
race issues, found “a lack of
visibility by chief .officers on
the issue of community and
race relations" and that
“progress has been less than
satisfactory with many recom-
mendations {of the initial re-
port] largely sidelined and few
forces placing the issue high
on their agenda”.
The study. Winning the

Race:PolicingPlural Commu-
nities Revisited, found that
less than half the forces ran
checks on racism among staff;

that more than a quarter run
no checks on the loss of staff

from ethnic backgrounds;and
that some officers used racist

language. Only a quarter of
faros were found to have car-

ried out a survey across die.

whole force on community
and race relations work.
The study also found thatpo-

lice officers were not penalised
in promotion exams for racist,

sexist or homophobic behav-
iour.and thattherewas nopro-
vision for “Negative marking"
in national exams for sergeant

and inspector ranks. The ex-

ams indude written sections

and tests in mode incidents.

.

The report also found that

training m awareness of eth-

nic differences, die investiga-

tion of race crime and the use
of stofKUxFsearch poitges

have all been marginalised.

The AssodatiopbfChkfM-
ice Officers is prhised for. its

.

- Positive repSeerto 27 -j

questions aboot po(Icfe)£
]

etimlc aBd gay communities
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City of London 9 3
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national work on race and
community relations, but. the

reportsad that toooften indiv-

idual chief constables have ig-

nored ACPO work.
.

Yesterday Mr Crompton
said dial he was disappointed
that forces bed failed to take ac-

tion alter the original report
despitethe fact that they knew
he wo^Id return to review
their : work and that foe
Macplgrson report could be
ffighty-eritical of police. .-

He. gave warning that un-
less frames recognised the im-
portant!? of community rela-

tions;- communities oould be-

come. Antagonistic and diffi-

cult topolice.

JohriKewing, the president

ofthe AfcFO and the chiefcon-
stable tif the Derbyshire force,

acknowledged thereporfs rec-
" ognition that some good work
was bong done, but admitted
there vyas still a great deal
more to do.

He said thatACPO was pre-

paring a racial diversity strate-

gy drawing on the best work
gong on in all forces, aimed at
rimwnatrng racism thryigh ed-

ucation. training, positive

management and “stringent
disriptaary measures**.

’

The : Police Federation of

England and Wales, which
represents 125,000 lower
ranks, said that officers were
responding positively to race

issues..
•

Fred Eroughton, foe federa-

tion's chairman, said that

progress had been hampered

by chiefofficers focusing “slav-

ishly" on performance targets

for solving crimes such as bur-
glary and car theft, efficiency

savings andwifodrawing offic-

ers from street patrols.

Mr Broughton said that the

majority ofthe public still held

police in high regard despite

the results of the Macpheison
repeat

The National Blade Police

Association said that foe new
report's condusions were not

surprising, and that there was
a need for immediate improve-
ment.

VS drief sacked, page 15

Letters, page 23
law report page 41
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Working together fewer than half of foe forces surveyed carried out checks on racism among their staff

Small target at a Met wins praise
big risk of attack for its progress

By Tim Jones By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent

CUMBRIA has a tiny ethnic

minority community but its

members are suffering an
increasing number of racist

attacks.

Thepolice force in foe large-

ly rural county has failed

however, to respond to the
problem.

In the Inspector ofConstab-
ulary's report Cumbria Con-
stabulary admits to having
taken no action on 20 offoe 29
questions posed in foe survey

on race-related policing, and
says it has no community and
race-relations strategy.

Colin Phillips, the Chief
Constable, in a bland press

release issued yesterday, said
“We are always looking to im-

prove and we will do all we
can to ensure that we demon-
strate fairness and equality in

the way we use our powers.”

Out of a population of
490,145 in Cambria, there are

only 492 black people. 492
.Asian people and 984 people
of other ethnic minority orig-

ins. They mostly have homes

and businesses in Carlisle or
along the coast in towns such
as Workington.
The latest Home Office fig-

ures show that foe number of

racial incidents in Cumbria
rose to 46 in 1997-98. com-
pared with 17 in 1995-94. This
means that a member of an
ethnic minority in Cumbria
has a one in 50 chance of be-
ing attacked by racists.

Mark Johnson, a race-rela-

tions researcher at De Mont
feat University, said: “The pol-

ice in Cumbria need to recog-

nise that race may be a motive
for an attack even when there

is no prima-fade evidence"

Dr Johnson, director of the

Mary Seacole unit which con-

ducts research on racism and
is named after a black heroine

who was a nurse during the

Crimean War, said “Some
racists are not prepared to con-

tribute to their communities
and find it easier instead to

hurl abuse at people from the

ethnic community who are

prepared to work hard"

THE Metropolitan Police and
its Commissioner. Sir Paul

Condon, won praise for their

race relations strategy yester-

day, less than a week after the

force was heavily criticised by
the Stephen Lawrence inquiry

report.

Scotland Yard is one of four

police forces commended for

progress mi race relations and
good leadership by a national

study. The others are Bedford-

shire. West Yorkshire and
South Wales.

All three are in the top ten

for racial awareness of the 43
forces in England and Wales,

according to a league table

drawn up by Winning the

Race: Policing Plural Com-
munities Revisited, produced
by foe Inspectorate ofConstab-

ulary. The study charts pro-

gress m race relations since a
report published in October
1997. A team led by Dan
Crompton, a former ChiefCon-
stable of Nottinghamshire, vis-

ited a sample of 14 farces.

They also wrote to every oth-

er force m England and Wales
to see how they had responded
to the original report’s recom-
mendations.

Cleveland. Hertfordshire

and Sir Paul's force won
praise for work on forward
thinking about population

changes. Leicestershire was
also commended by Mr
Crompton, as was South
Wales for training policy.

But Merseyside and the

West Midlands police, both
big urban forces, were crit-

icised for their overall lade of

progress. The survey showed
that the West Midlands force

had no race and community re-

lations strategy although it

has the second biggest ethnic-

minority community after Lon-

don. Merseyside did not have
polides to support staff from
ethnic minorities.

Mr Crompton also critidsed

Cumbria and North York-

shire. both forces with relative-

ly small ethnic-minority com-
munities. for their failure to

adopt new policies.

NEWS IN BRIEF

GP denies

five more
murders

The family doctor accused of

murdering 15 patients denied
killing five of them yesterday.

Harold Shipman, 53. an-

swered “not guilty" at Man-
chester Crown Court as the

five charges were put to him
while his wife. Primrose,

watched without apparent
emotion.

Dr Shipman has already
denied killing four other

patients on his panel at his sur-

gery in Hyde, Greater Man-
chester. and forging .foe will

of one of them. He has been
committed for trial at Crown
Court on those charges.The

rest of foe charges will be con-

sidered at a committal hear-

ing next week. All the cases re-

late to middle-aged or elderly

women from the Hyde area.

His trial is due to start on
October 4.

Pool death fine

Michael Westmore, the owner
of the Pentire Hotel in New-
quay, Cornwall, has been

fined £8.000 after a six-year-

old holidaymaker died in the

hotel pool in 1997. Bodmin
magistrates were told that the

water was too cloudy for foe

boy to be seen drowning.

Eton funeral
Eton schoolboys and family

friends packed into Christ

Church, Esher, Surrey, for foe

ftmera] of Nicholas Taylor,

found hanged in his room at

the college. The order of serv-

ice for the 15-year-old cricket

fan was entitled “Batting Or-
der for Our Darting Nidi".

Letter bomb
A woman aged 18 and her

baby were taken to hospital

suffering from shock after a
letter bomb exploded at their

home in Pitsea. Essex, shatter-

ing windows. Bomb disposal

experts searched the area.

Two male occupants were not

injured in the incident

Snail handicap
A rare snafl. the 2mm Vertigo

augnstfor. threatens to thwart

plans for a multimillion-

pound golf complex designed

by Greg Norman at Doonbeg.
Co Claine. Environmentalists

have launched three appeals

against foe decision to ap-

prove the development

that feeling of sliding

into the smallest

space in the street

now comes

with
to

m
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Sainsbury’s
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THE DIGITAL CAMERA ALONE
SELLS ELSEWHERE FOR £499
Digital photography doesn't get much better

than this. The superb C840L Olympus
camera (sold for up to £499 inc VAT in

other shops), colour scanner and printer.

Plus over £660’s worth of software including

image editing so the only thing that limits

what you do to your pictures is your

imagination. And with nothing to pay for a

year, there's nothing to stop you snapping

it up now. I
"
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Award Winning Picture Quality

Home Studio “ Enthusiast System 400
NOTHING TO PAY. NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT. UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

totef Pentium* B Processor 400MHz
96MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz

B.4GB Hard DtsK Drive

X5" SVGA ,28 Colour Monitor

ATI Xpert 98 SMS Graphics Cad
Vtoice Fax/Modem

FREE Tnal Internet Access

Windows- 98

5 Speed DVD ROM Drive compatible wtthCO'

FREE Olympus CfMOL HgKal Camara

ft bnaee Edtttafc Software

Epson Stylus 440 Cntair Printer

Flatbed Colour Scanner

Anti Vims Software

IBM Via Voice Executive Speech Recognition Software

0*er £660 of Mcrosoft* and Otto- Software bidudtag

MS Woks AS, Langiagp team to speak French.

Goman. Spanish.

Latest Tiny Price

£1199.^

PRICES EXCLUDE DELIVERY

W
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tmiSiy C&mrPrinter mnfc’ 7, .

£t4*S$b» I .. VAT % , ‘ijUjrfiktf-

FOR MORE INFORMATION FREEPHONE

0800
731 9372

think big about your PC.,.think TINY
90 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE

OPEN 7 DOTS A WEEK*. MOST OPEN 9am TO 8pm MON-SAT WALTHAMSTOW NOW OPEN
ABERDEJEN CHELTENHAM GUILDFORD UNOOLN NOTTINGHAM
ALTRINCHAM CHESTER GRIMSBY- LONDON Wl- OXFORD
BELFAST COLCHESTER HAMMERSMITH LONDON EC2- PERTH

BIRKENHEAD COVENTRY HARROW LUTON PETERBOROUGH
BIRMINGHAM CRAWLEY HOUNSLOW LONDONDERRY PLYMOUTH

BOLTON CROYDON HUDDERSFIELD MAIDSTONE PORTSMOUTH
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CHANNEL 5 marshalled its

forces yesterday in readiness

tojoin the battle of the teatime
news programmes. The sta-

tion announced that it would
bring forward its 7pm pro-

gramme by an hour, going
head to head against the

BBC's Six O’clock News.
The two will 6ght for the at-

tentions of viewers, hoping to

retain them at 630pm when
ITN joins the fray with Trevor
McDonald and its replace-

ment for News at Ten. the

Evening News, which starts on
Monday.

For the BBC and Channel 5,

which won permission yester-

day for its 5 News to occupy
the 6pm slot from March 15.

the conflict will be as much a
war ofthe sexes as of news val-

ues and presentation. Channel
5 is relying on its presenter-

Kirsty Young's appeal to lure

viewers away from the BBC
whose revamped bulletin will

be fronted by Huw Edwards
from May. “We’re banking on
the fact that more people

would like to see Kirstys face

at teatime than How Ed-
wards's," an insider said.

The BBC however, is confi-

dent that Edwards, a 37-year-

old Welshman, will soon estab-

lish himself as a “housewives'

choice" with his affable man-
ner. He was chosen to replace

a group of newscasters in an
overhaul of BBC bulletins.

The Channel 5 insider

claimed that only months ago
the BBC had tried to poach
Young, 30, to front the Six

OClockNews. But it will be dif-

ficult for5Neus tomakean im-

pression on its rival's ratings.

It has only 400.000 to 500,000
viewers daily compared with

5.8 million for the BBC'S pro-

gramme.
A BBC spokesman said: “It

is very flattering that ITV is

changing its schedules be-

The front line: Trevor McDonald in ITN’s new-look studio and, below, Kirsty Young and Huw Edwards

cause of the SixOClockNews.
They are obviously very wor-
ried about our relaunch in

May but they are reducing

choice for viewers in their

chase for ratings."

Dawn Airey. director ofpro-

grammes for Channel 5, said:

‘The moveofNews at Ten and
the relaunch of Channel 4
Newshavemade all broadcast-

.

ers examine the scheduling of

their news. Our research in-

dicated that our audience

would like'us to offer them the

evening news as early as

possible."

FTN is also planning an on-

slaught of colour to enhance
its bulletin's appeal. The tradi-

tional blues ofNewsatTen are
being dropped for oranges.

reds and purples, creating a
“familiar yet modem feel"

The design is by Simon Jago,

who revamped the Channel 4
News studio last year and cre-

ated the set for 5News.
A spokesman for ITN said

the evening news programme
would retain, with Trevor Mc-
Donald, some of its traditions,

such as the “bongs” and the fa-

mous “And finally" item at the

end. A late-night news at 11pm

will be fronted by Dermot
Mumaghan.
The spokesman said that

the channel had wanted a com-

plete change of look, bur add-

ed: “We still have a feature of

blue through the entire back-

ground."
Nigel Dacre, Editor of ITN,

said: “In many ways, the sprit

of News Af Ten will live on in

the new programmes but. at

the same time, the new sdted-

ule has allowed us to modem-,
ise and revitalise our ap-

proach."
Mumaghan will stand in

for McDonald when he is

away, and Katie Derham. the

ITN media correspondent,

will stand in for Mumaghan.
When Trevor McDonald

doses with a final “And final-

ly" on Friday, Sky News will

leap into what it sees as a mar-
ket gap by launching its own
10pm news programme.
BSkyB. an associate company
of News International, owner
of The Times, yesterday an-

nounced that it will start Sky
News at Ten on March S.

—
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Bafta sets the scene for Oscars sequel
By Dalya Alberge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

THE British films Shakespeare in

Love and Elizabeth dominate nomin-
ations for the 51st British Academy
Film Awards. In a virtual repeat of the

Oscar nominations, the two films are

named in almost every category.

In tire shortlist announced yesterday
by the actress Kate Winslet at the Brit-

ish Academy of Film and Television

Arts, Shakespeare in Love and Etoor
beth are nominated for 15 and 12

awards respectively. They indude
among others, best direction, best act-

ress, best actor and best film.

Geoffrey Rush is nominated as.best

supporting actor in botib films. Shake-
speare in Love also secures a best sup:

porting actor nomination for Tom
Wilkinson, as well as nominations for

best actor forJoseph Fiennes, best sup-

porting actress for Dame Judi Dench
and best screenplay for Sir Tom Stop-

pard and Marc Norman.
There are a number of nominations

for Little Voice, inducting best actor for

Michael Caine, whoseperformance as
a seedy nightdub agent was over-

looked in the Oscar nominations.

,

Brenda Blethyn, also up for an Oscar,

is' nofjnnated for best supporting act-

ress jttle for Little Voice. Jane Hor-
rocM£nominated for best actress in
the s£ime film, is competing against

threej^urdier Oscar nominees: Emily
Watson for Hilary and Jackie, Gwyn-
eth Faltrow for Shakespeare in Love,

and Gate Blanchett for Elizabeth.
r Stiyen Spielberg’s film. Saving Priv-
ate Ryan, and The Truman Show are

the other films shortlisted in the best
film category.

Ms Winslet said: “This year ft ready
does fed like it’s been a great year for

British film." Tun Angel, chairman of
Bafta, said: “I believe today's nomin-
ations are a true reflection of the state

of the British industry."

The Bafta awards ceremony will be
held at the Business Design Centre in
North London on April 11. and be tele-

vised that evening on BBCI. The
Oscar winners are announced on
March 21.
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j?>e Cold War is over but the spy writer believes the .:-.

Sgcret Service has a vital role, reports Micfacl Evans
SPIES should not come ingom the cold, despite East-
WesT d^tente. spy writer
John le Can* said The former
MI6 intelligence officer de-
c^ed in a rare lecture- that
spies are needed more than
ever.

Carrt, who flourished as
an author during the Cold
War era of espionage and. in-
trigue. said that when the
world's power blocs were split
between East and West, spy-
ing was an easier business.
Now, with the former Soviet
Union fragmented Britain’s
spies had a tough challenge to
keep pace with the prolifera-
tion of problems in many of
the world’s smaller countries.
“There is plenty of scope for

inteUigence work." he said dur-
ing a lecture at the Liverpool
Unity Theatre. “In the future, I

think the great burden ofintel-
ligence work will be counter-
terrorist from Wherever the
terrorist threat comes, h win
also be concernedwith intema-

Le Cant said spies most

fight terrorism ami crime

The author, whose
,
latest

novel Single 8. Single, has
just-been published worked
for both M15 and MI6.

Last month he ended a long-

standing mystery when he
revealed that George Smiley,
his most famous fictional

hero, celebrated in such books
as Smileys People, was not
modelled on the former MI6
chief Sir Maurice Oldfield as
had been supposed: He' said
that the character had been
partly based on the late John
Bingham, die 7th Baron Clan-
morris- Bingham, who served

with MI6, was known in the

intelligence community as
’“Lord Clandestine".

In. the titeraiy lecture, Le
Carrt said “The secret servic-

es simply have to remain re-

sponsive and responsible and
verymudiunderthe control of

pariiameritaiy democracy. I

don’t think there is a case for

saying they should not exist

anymore.
"We expect diem to find out

who is going to blow us up
next and if they don’t do it we
say they are inefficient, butwe
don't say that we should abol-

ish them."
MI6, like other sections of

die security and intelligence

world, has suffered cuts since

Plankton could

help to reverse

global warming
• By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

FERTILISING the sea with

iron filingsdramatically accel-

erates the growth of plant

plankton, which absorb large

amounts of greenhouse gases,

an experimentin the Southern
Ocean has shown.
Researchers who had spent

the month spreading filings
over19 squaremfles ofAntarc-

tic waters Z500 miles south-

west of New Zealand returned

roWellington yesterday enthu-

siastic about iheresuks.

Rob Murdoch, of the New
Zealand National Institute of

Water and Atmospheric Re-

search. said: “Not only did the

numbers of phytoplankton

bloom extensively but they

were responsible for absorp-

tion off a significantly greater

amount ofcarbon dioxide dur-

ing the study periodcompared

with the seas outside the

area.” he said. “The plankton

in the growing patch also pro-

dieted significant quantities of

gases known to be important

in cloud formation."

The aim of the research was
to see whether the . filings

would replenish stocks of

plankton, which form the foun-

dationofdieocean
1

foodchain,

and todiscoverwhaherthe im-

croscopic plants captured ex-

cess carbon dioxide from the

atmosphere and contributed

todoudbufld-up.
The late John Martin, an

Arwrican oceanographer, the-

orised in 1995 that phytoplank-

ton. needed iron in order to

take nitrogen and phosphate
from seawater, just as farm
crops need trace

,
minerals

sum as zinc and manganese.
Subsequent experiments

showed that half a ton of iron

filings triggered 30-fold to

40-fold increases in plankton

stocks over areas of up to 193

square mfles. This resulted in

up to 9,000 tons ofcarbon diox-

ide being “locked up”, and a
three-fold increase in dimethyl

sulphide particles, which have

akiey role indoud formation.

Scientists believe that if the

fertifisation could be done on a
large enough scale in the

Southern Ocean it could re-

duce the concentration of car-

bon dioxide in the Earth's at-

mosphere by between 6 per

cent and 21 per cent, signifi-

cantly cooling the planet.
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ibe end of the Ckdd War and
now hasian annual budget of
about £lS&million and a staff

offewer-ffian2J)00.
Le Caxrt. whose real name

is David
'

Cornwell, poured
scorn qn Western: govern-
ments that had allowed the

Chid War to continue for so
long. He said: “We failed to

embrace. the former Soviet

empire. We failed to give them
tbor dignity.

“Instead, there was asharoe-
fal expectation on our side, par-

ticularly
i
the American side,

that if we gave them enough
pairs ofjeans and enough rock
music and had McDonald's
there, somehow they would
find priyate enterprise for

themselves.

“They: didn't do that They
found dime.”

Milan shows
no fear when
it comes to fur

FROM Deborah Brett in mllan

Anna Molinari is ffited on die catwalk after her Blumarine show in Milan yesterday

ITALIAN fashion has never

succumbed to anti-for pres-

sure and the women of Mi-
lan refuse to venture oat in

winter without their fur coats.

Anna Molinari ’s diffusion

label Blumarine, continued

the love affair with a show
yesterday that hadmink trim-

mings on scoop-neck jum-
pers. coat collars, jumper
cuffs, even inside paika
hoods. The soft-sell came in

every colour — from candy
floss pink and sky blue to ia-

de white.

Bhrmarine girls still ha-

ven’t grown up and yester-

day looked as if they had
been trawling through their

mother's dressing room— in

bright-red lips and green eye-

shadow thickly applied. The
year of influence was impos-
sible to pin down: Molinari
had decided to pick and
choose from Twenties flap-

per girl Fifties prom queen
and Seventies rock chide.

Giorgio Armani was also

in age-defying mood yester-

day. at the age of 64, he has
made his younger line even
younger. There was not a
suit in sight, let alone his

trademark beige, at the Em-
porioArmani show. Instead,

ext winter, fans ofMr Mini-
malist will be in a pared-
down version of urban chic.

The theme may have been
colour, with an abundance
of aqua, turquoise, sea green
and red, but this was only for

accessories: the core dothes
were in every shade of grey.

With the emphasis on
sportswear, there were at-

tachable hoods. Velcro-fas-

tening trousers, and leather

jackets with elongated arm
zips. Accessories for the ur-

ban warrior included shoes
made from thick elastic

strips and pouch bags.

Armani's signature detail-

ing came only. towards tire

end of the show, with bead-

ing — normally seen edging
scarves and jacket lapels —
sewn in strips to the top edge
of nude bodystockings.
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US appeals for

calm after raids

on Israel border
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem

THE United States yesterday

sent urgent diplomatic mes-
sages to Israel. Syria and Leba-

non. urging restraint in the

new crisis along Israel's north-

ern border in an attempt to pre-

vent tension in the region

escalating.

The messages were sanc-

tioned by Madeleine Albright,

the Secretary of State, and re-

flected the gravity with which
Washington views the situa-

tion after the killing on Sun-
day ofan Israeli general, a sub-

sequent cross-border rocket at-

tack and Israel’s vow of retalia-

tion “by land, sea and air”

against the Iranian-backed

Hezbollah guerrillas.

The American intervention

came as Israel's security Cabi-

net met in emergency session

and vowed instant and wide-

scale action if Hezbollah fired

more rockets into northern

Galilee in retaliation for pun-
ishing Israeli strikes. Those

strikes were launched deep
into Lebanon after the killing

of General Erez Gerstein. two
soldiers and Ilan Roeh. 32.

One of Israel’s most famous
war correspondents. Mr Roeh
was buried yesterday at a fun-

eral attended by thousands.

Israeli officials, mindful of
the American call and damag-
ing international publicity in

1906. caused by Operation
Grapes of Wrath — Israel’s

last widespread Lebanon offen-

sive in which some 200 people
were killed — said that the
Israel Defence Force would
not step up attacks if the guer-
rillas refrained from firing

rockets into Israel.

That decision was not popu-
lar with many Israelis living

in the northern area. They left

shelters and sealed rooms at

2pm yesterday after an “all

dear” ended an alert that had
lasted 24 hours and ruined the

start of the festival of Purim.

Thousands fled homes and
hotels to spend the holiday out
of Katyusha rocket range.
Many who stayed in the bleak
town of Kiryat Shmona urged
the Government to launch a
massive offensive.

.After a three-hour Cabinet
session. Binyamin Net-
anyahu. the Prime Minister,

announced that Israel was
ready to strike at more Hezbol-

lah targets, but refused to or-

der die immediate offensive

demanded by some Cabinet
members, including Avigdor
Kahalanl. his Interior Security

Minister. There is a threat of

escalating violence with Syria

as President Assad keeps

35.000 troops in Lebanon.
The death of seven Israelis

in a week has made Israel's

Lebanon policy a key election

issue, with Yos'si Beilin, a lead-

ing member of the opposition

Labour Party, heading a cam-
paign for a swift withdrawal.

Civilians in buffer

zone wait stoically

for big offensives
From Nicholas Beanford in tibnine

A Shia Muslim guerrilla preparing yesterday for die threatened Israeli offensive

THE war-weaiy residents of

south Lebanon were nervous-

ly braced for the onslaught

of the Israeli mflitaiy ma-
chine yesterday but the

threat of a massive assault

against the Hezbollah organ-

isation failed to materialise

Hours after Brigadier-

General Erez Gerstein was
killed by Hezbollah guerril-

las on Sunday, warplanes

staged air raids in frontline

areas as Israel vowed to

unleash an air. sea and
ground offensive.

Tension remains high

throughout the occupied bor-

der zone The skies above

Ttbnine were fined with the

roar- of Israeli FI6 aircraft

and the buzz of pilotless

observation planes.

In the village of Siddiqine.

Mehdi Zaarour, 48, said: “It

cannot get any worse for us

than it already is here ... we
are used to being shelled by
the Israelis, it is a daily occur-

rence.’*

Siddiqine is near the vil-

lage ofQana, where 107 civil-

ians were killed when Israel

shelled a UN base daring

the 16-day Operation Grapes
of Wrath in April 1996. “For-

ty-eight people from Siddi-

qine were killed in Qana.
What more can Israel do to

us?" said Mr.Zaanmr.
Schools were closed yester-

day and children were tokf

to remain dose to village

bomb shelters.

In the village of MajdaJ
Silm. which frequently bears

the brunt of Israeli shelling,

almost half the residents bad
fled in fear of an offensive.

“We are afraid {and} fit’s

very tense." said Nahla Sal-

tonnE 44. oneofseveral wym-
en watching over children

outside the village's bomb
shelter. “I win stay because

this is my village, my land

and my country. The Israelis

will never force me to kave.”

Maryam Zahwi. 20, said

that Israel would never de-

feat the Lebanese. “They
have their planes and mis-

siles, but we have our resist-

ance and our faith." she sadd.
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WORLD IN BRIEF

Religious riots in

Indonesia kill ten
Ambon, Indonesia: At least ten people died as new dashes

between. Christians and Muslims rooked the Indonesian island

of Ambon. Six people were tortured to death inom dash and an-
other four were Jailed as security forces opened fire near a

mosque. The official Antara news agency said the first deaths

occurred after homemade bombs exploded The agency added

that low-ranking policemen had allegedly incited the mob.
Local journalists said the other incident happened at about

dawn as Christians attacked die city’s eastern Baru Merah dis-

trict and Muslims fought back. Security forces then arrived and
opened fire, they said. One witness said die police opened fire

without warning on Muslims leaving the al-Huda mosque.
General Wiranto, thearmed forces' commander, has launched

a crack anti-riot force to quell what he called the most^“brutal riot-

ing" in Indonesia's histbiy. (Reuters)

Cuba dissidents on trial
Fbur of CubaV most prominent political dissidents, including
Vladimira Rbca..weijt on trial behind dosed doors in Havanaon
charges of sedition stemming from the publication of a docu-
ment In 1997 that criticised government policies (David Adams
writes).Tight security wasenforced to keepawaydemonstrators,
and dissident groups in Cuba say at least 34 opposition activists

have been rounded up by police recently to limitanypossible pro-
test Others are under virtual house arrest

Greek Ocalan protest
The statue of a Greek philoso-

pher outside Athens Universi-

ty, right has been blindfolded

by art students to show their

support for Abdullah Ocalan.
the Kurdish leader. Turkey is

to allow a Norwegian parlia-

mentary delegation to attend

Mr Ocalan'S treason trial after

turning down other interna-

tional requests. Lars Rise, a
Norwegian MP. said the invi-

tation was made by Iftuc Gur-
kan. the vice-president of Tur-
key’s national assembly, on
condition that the Norwegians
did not cal] themselves observ-
ers. (Reuters)

Sydney terror warning
Sydney: The Islamic terrorist Osama bin Laden, may target the
Sydney Olympics next year because of Australia* friendship
with the United States. Louis Freeh, the director of the FBI. said
(David Watts writes). A large contingent of American athletes
and spectators could make the Games an attractive target, said
Mr Freeh, who is in Australia advising the Government on anti-
toronsm and arm-drug strategies. Australia has been free of
Middle East-related terrorism.

Rebels ‘slaughter 1,000’
Freetown; About 1 XXX) civilians died, mostly murdered by
rebels, dunng a six-week Revolutionary United Front occupation
ofWaterloo, a town near the Sierra Leonean capital, aorordfog to

^ rebelsT* from a* capi-
tal last month. Troops from Ecomog, the Nigerian-led regional
mterwention force, backed by civil defence groups, retook Free-town last month and recaptured Waterloo& wak. (AFP)

Mines treaty enforced
Oslo: Jody Williams, left who
won the Nobel Peace Prize in
1007 nnu^ nil ^-w

me Monel Peace Prize in
‘997, urged all nations to ratify
an anti-landmine treaty as it
came into force yesterday, and
hailed her award as a boost
ror the cause. Mrs Williams,
coordinatorof the Internation-
al campaign to Ban Land-
mines, said that 134 countries
had signed and 65 had ratifiedme treaty, aimed at removing
an estimated 100 million larxfmmes in at least 60 countries.
»ne treaty, concluded here in
September 1997, was opened
{or signature in Ottawa the fol-—.
lowing December. (Reuters)

Seven die in rough seas
afcr they abanSSffiei^^J^j^^s. 1missing last night
the Azores m the North AilSSSSf*1115 “! nwgh seas off
vived. A passing Japanese mewhlnf

three
,

r®nanung crew sur-
£rom a \ifemiL “P four crew
er ship, officials said. Sl® B

.
irtL a contain-

dad. Sixothercrewwhojunmed intnrh?
6 men m raff was

the water, while a search\SnTr
t** '«« found dead in

_
wcm on for the missing man. (AP)
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find death in
bitter sanctuary

; l^Pt « the West is melting
i ™ winter snow for the
; civilians of Gjare. Stranded by
• 2* precipitous
: Ae Uaka river.
. the 350 ethnic Albanian villag-
• ws. 170 of whom are younger
i

than 18, arc scratching an enst-
ence in tte open and freezing

:
m the sub-zero night teropera-

j hires.

.
"nie international comimin-

• ny’s empty threats and pro-
mises are tittle more than bit-

,
ter memories.
Two days ago, Kosovo Liber-

?hon Army guerrillas moved
.

two the area near their small

;
community, about six miles

|
north of the Kosovo-Macedo-

.
hitoi, border along the main

;
Pristina-Skopje highway.

i Afluny of skirmishes in the
1 preceding days had already

robbed several hundred peo-
ple of their homes.

; Chi Sunday morning, four
Serbian police drove into
Gjare. The captain was killed
arid his three colleagues were

:— wounded in the buret of gun-
-- fire that met them,
i • The Serb response was pre-

f diciable and unforgiving.
- * Anti-aircraft guns and

scores of infantry saturated
tte area wifo fire in six-hour
attack. Caught in the middle,
Gjare 's civilians fled a day's
journey to the LIaka ravine,

where they remain — too
frightened to return home: ;

“We have ended up here

,
through no choice ofour own.**

'
.

Shiqnje, an Albanian woman,
said. “If it snows againwecan

Anthony Loyd; at the Llaka
ravine, hears echoes of broken
promises as villagers battle to

survive whiter onslaught

only continue to stay here I

am afraid the Serbs would kill

us if we returned home. The
way I see ic I'd rather be dead
in the snow than killed by the
Serbs *

After previous massacres in
Kosovo, the tenor and uncer-
tainly of these people is very
reaL

Shiqrije, a mother of six,

spoke with the bfe of her
youngest child, a six-month-
old girl, fading away beside
her. '‘Look.” she continued.

New Nato, threat

to Belgrade

Washington: Nato wfll attack
Belgrade's forces if they

launch an offensive against
“innocent villagers”. wnKam
Cohen, die US Defence Secre-

tary, said
.

yesterday. Javier
Solatia, the Nato Secretary-

General. again asked both
sides fn the Kosovo crisis to

make peace with each other.

When asked If Nato was
ready to strike Serb military
targets before a March 15

deadline for negotiations to

resume, he said “yes”. (AFP)

pointinglo the comatose porce-
lain face of the child. Ymy baby
is dying. She is too cold. There
isnot enough food.Shecannot
even open Twr eyes anymore”
Death was dose to many

there: the pregnant woman
who lay sick and glassy-eyed

on a blanket of straw (she was
due to give birth three days
ago); the 82-year-old man
sprawled in the mud; Shiq-
rije’s daughter, and others.

Last October a deal was
agreed between the American
special envoy, Richard Hol-
brooke, and Yugoslavia’s Pres-

ident Milosevic, aimed at halt-

ing the exodus of refugees, ft

was backed by the threat of

Nato intervention, and stipu-

lated that all Serb security for-

ces should withdraw to bar-
racks and abide by a ceasefire

Violations of the pact led to

an escalation of Nato threats

in the new year, and latterly

the stalled negotiations at

Rambouillet
The refugees recall those

promiseswith fatalism. "What
can I say? What can I think?"

asked Sbiqrije’s husband. “If

Nato wanted to intervene it

would have done so. I didn't

believe the October promise,

and I don’t believe them now.

f .

-H
* 1

A child from Gjare huddles in a makeshift hammock tied to trees in the ravine refuge

The only thing left is for some
ofus to die here Some will sur-

vive tocany the fighton. May-
be at the end well win some-
thing."

Shortly after midday, two ve-

hicles from the Organisation
for Security and Cooperation

in Europe, sent to Kosovo last

autumn to verify the October
accord, arrived on the scene.

The monitors, members of

foe 1.200 OSCE staff in the

province, were well-inten-

tioned, but appeared unable to
help. They could not transport

two of foe sicker babies, taken
by journalists to Gjare for evac-

uation. to foe nearby hospital

at Kacanik, for fear of aggra-

vating the Serb police.Their

task, after all. was only to mon-
itor. as foe afternoon chill set

in once more.

Star of the East brings new light to Michelin firmament
From Susan Bell

IN PARIS

A CHINESE restaurant on
foe Left Bank was awarded a
coveted Michelin star yester-

day, making it foe only Asian
restaurant m France to hold
sudi in honour bi foenew edi-

tion erf foe prestigious restau-

rant guide.

Gtan-$bfexl d'Sst, a rose
wood oasis in a )97Ds shop-

ping complex in the capital's

15th arrondisement, joined

The Oriental at the Dorchester
Hotel in London as the only

Chinese restaurant in Europe
worthy of a Michelin star.

Fung Ching Chen, the chef,

who moved to Paris from
Shanghai in 1972.wonaedaim
for his excellent Peking Duck,
whichaausJlyhaSs fromBrit-
tany. It is served as three sepa-

ratedishes— the crispyskin in

a erfipfe-with drives, the meat
and as a broth. His delicately

flavoured BoidesdeNezgepar-
fiun&es et la Kobede Coco also

met with foejudges' approval
“I have been cooking for 30
years and this is foe greatest

event in my life." said M Chen
on tearing the news.

His establishment is foe

first Chinese restaurant in ten

years that has proved capable

of pleasing the exacting lasre-

buds of the Michelin inspec-

tors.Another Left Bank restau-

rant,leTandmh.heldfoehon-
our for three years, before its

star was removed in 1989.

Despite foe growing popu-

larity of exotic food in France,

the country boasts only one
other ethnic restaurant consid-

ered worthy of a Michelin

star: Tingad. a North African

restaurant in the 17th arrondis-

sement which specialises in

couscous and tajines.

Another surprise came yes-

terday as a thud star was
awarded to unpretentious

chef. Michel Bras, whose au-
thenticcuisine used herbs and
mountain plants long before

they became fashionable.

Haughty critics had argued
that nis restaurant at Lagui-

ole, deep in the rural heart of

the Aveyron. would never

achieve the ultimate gastro-

nomic accolade, not only be-

cause it doses each year from
October to April, but because

the waiters are attired in sim-

ple cowherds * smocks and M
Bras insists that his customers
use foe same knife for each
course.

Yesterday. M Bras. 52. who
was awarded his first siar in
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Bonn warned
of cash flight

by industry

G ^&nnfifaS Lafontaine’s tai

cellor, is facing a re- ™=

19S2 and won his second five

years later, attributed his suc-

cess tohis mother and the rug-

ged Aubraccountryside where
he grew up.

“My mother and Aubrac
gave me a sense of what is

beautiful and good, they

taught me to do wonderful
things with very little." he
said. "Mv dishes tell a story

... I want them to bear wit-

ness to the countryside, foe

rocks, foe skies and the light

which make up my life here.”

G erhard Schroder,

the German Chan-
cellor, is facing a re-

volt by big-name companies
which are threatening to

transfer investment abroad
unless Bonn overhauls its

tax reform plans.

The latest challenge came
from RWE. the German
energy and industrial group,
which said the heavier tax

burden — proposed by Os-
kar Lafontaine, the Finance
Minister, and due to be ap-
proved this week — would
make the company think

twice about investing in a
brown-coal mining project

in the Ruhr.
“It is a question of at least

14,000 jobs,” said Dieter

Scbweer. a spokesman. “If

the investment position is no
longer attractive, we will ex-

amine every possibility of
switching our investments

abroad." Since RWE is a
powerful industrial player,

with interests well beyond
the energy sector, the threat

is being taken seriously.

It comes on top of a broad-

side from Allianz, foe coun-
try's largest insurance com-
pany.The tax reforms penal-

ising insurance companies
would have a devastating

effect on its profits. Since foe

company has extensive

foreign interests — 60.000
out of its 100,000 employees
work outside Germany— its

headquarters could be shift-

ed abroad to London or Zu-
rich. London was dearly in

the mind of Henning
Schulte-Noelle. the chief

executive; when he suggest-

ed in an interview that the

business could operate “just

as well in another country’ of

foe European Union”.
IfAllianz left Germany so.

it can be assumed, would its

German competitors. And
the discruntlement of the
two businesses reflects broad-

er unhappiness throughout
German industry. Corpora-
tion tax in Germany is at 45

per cent though this can be

reduced with clever book-
keeping. In Britain it stands

at ?0 per cent.

RWE’s complaint is that

foe plan would force utility

companies id pay taxes on
capital reserves. Dietmar
Kuhnt RWEY chief e.xccu-

Lafontaine’s tax

plan may drive

investment to

Britain, writes

RogerBoyes

five, said — in trying to sway
parliamentarians to vote

against the tax reform — that

the changes would impose
about E9 billion ofextra taxa-

tion on utility companies.
The discontent has been

picked up. The mass circula-

tion BUd newspaper yester-

day described Herr Lafon-

taine as a bogeyman — tak-

ing a leaf out of The Sun's

book — and accused him of

driving capital away while at

foe same time making com-
mon cause with the ex-com-
munists of the Party of Dem-
ocratic Socialism (PDS).

The economy is beginning

to look anaemic Recent fig-

ures show1 gross domestic

product fell slighdy in the

last quarter of 1998. A similar

trend for the first three

months of this year would
put Germany in recession.

T he number of unem-
ployed has risen by
560.000 since Herr

Schroder made his inaugu-
ral speech in November. In
the speech, he pledged to

slash unemployment Rela-

tively high pay settlements,

agreed in February, by metal

workers and by public-sector

workers have fuelled the anx-

iety of industry.
The fundamental concern,

however, is that Germany is

slipping loo quickly to the

left. Industry's fear of the

Greens has dulled somewhat
as Hot Schrflder seeks to

slow down the withdrawal
from nudear energy. But it is

plain that the Government
coukl become dependent on
foe support of foe PDS. On a
regional leveL foe Social

Democrats arealreadycoop-
erating with foe PDS and
this may. as a result of elec-

tions in' east German states

this year, increase.

Business is thus reaching

for the emergency brake
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China vents its anger over Taiwan
THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 2 1999

^

GREG BAKE* - «P

Beijing accuses

Pentagon of

pushing arms

sales, writes

James Pringle

ON THE second dav of a

strained visit to China by
Madeleine Albright, the US
Secretary or State. Beijing

launched a furious anack on
America o'er Pentagon

reports that the Chinese were

building a major missile force

with the intention of intimidat-

ing Taiwan.
Zhu Bangzao. for the For-

eign Ministry'- said yesterday

that the Pentagon report on
the military situation in the

Taiwan Strait was a “serious

interference in China's inter-

nal affairs". The official Xin-

hua news agency quoted him
as saying: "China expressed

its serious dissatisfaction and
resolute opposition.’'

Xinhua added that the re-

port was part of an .American

plan to step up sales to Taiwan
of advanced weapons such as

ballistic and cruise missiles.

The Pentagon assessment —
sent to Congress last week and
released on Friday — did not

imply that Beijing was plan-

ning to carry out an anack
against Taiwan and noted that

die situation in the Taiwan
Strait was calm. However, it

did emphasise that Beijing,

which considers Taiwan a ren-

egade province, has refused to

renounce the use of force

against the offshore island.

Analysts believe that, in the

event of a military confronta-

tion breaking out. Beijing

could overwhelm Taiwan's

^
,

~r- . .-%>

--r -rr,

Madeleine Albright, the US Secretary of State, and Tang Jiaxuan, the Chinese Foreign Minister, at the conclusion of theirjoint press conference in Beijing yesterday

current missile defences and
superior air force by 2005.

thanks to the sheer weight of

numbers of its weapons.
.American law allows sales

of defensive arms to Taiwan
despite both Washington’s

transfer of diplomatic ties to

Beijing in 1979 and China's

opposition to any arms sales to

the island. Washington has

angered Beijing by selling FI6

warplanes. Patriot missiles

and other advanced weapons
to Taipei.

In an illustration of the

blunt nature of the current

Sino-American dialogue. Ms

Albright said at a joint press

conference with her Chinese
opposite number that Wash-
ington deplored Beijing's

crackdown on pro-democracy
activists, while Tan Jiaxuan.
the Chinese Foreign Minister,

accused the US of “wantonly
interfering in other countries’

affairs’*.

Mr Tang added: "A handful
of anti-China elements within

the United States is going all

out to interfere with"and ob-

struct the normal development
of China-US relations.

"We have always been
opposed to politicising the

human rights question and to

wantonly interfering in others

countries’ affairs by using
human rights questions as an
excuse,” he added.

But Ms Albright who yester-

day also met Zhu Rongji, the

Prime Minister, said that

human rights were a "ques-

tion of grave concern"
In a reference to the crack-

down on dissent that began
late last year, and continued

this past weekend with the de-

tention orjailing ofseveral dis-

sidents. Ms Albright added:

"We have deplored the actions

that have taken place recently

and I will raise those issues

with the Foreign Minister."

Last Friday the US State

Departmentreleased an annu-
al report saying that human
rights deteriorated sharply in

China last year. Quarrels over
human rights, satellite sales

and defence polity show that

the goodwill from summit
meetings in the past two years
between President Clinton

and his Chinese opposite

number. Jiang Zemin, did not

lead to a unified point of view.

But Ms Albright and Mr
Tang also said that in the long

term, relations had improved

and they were committed to

narrowing the differences be-

tween their countries. China
yesterday issued a critique of
human rights in America,
emphasising its rampant gun
violence, overcrowded pris-

ons. racial discrimination and
poverty.

Meanwhile, an activist in

southern 1 China yesterday
launched a second opposition

party, die Cluna Rights Party,

which aimed to promote civil

rights. The earlier China De-
mocracy Party, launched last

year, has been under severe

attack from Chinese security

agencies, with several leaders

being given long jail terms.

Out in open: China has jetti-

soned all Beijing’s foreigner-

restricted areas — set up in

1958 to protect “state secrets”.

Foreigners found in the areas,

marked by 118 checkpoints

and usually containing mili-

tary barracks or accommoda-
tion for top-level officials,

would be removed. Some were
deported.Most areas were

opened in 1985, since when all

but two of the last restrictions

had gone. Last year about 2.13

million foreigners visited the

dty. (AFP)

.

Militaiy maverick declared Nigeria poll victor

Obasanjo: has vowed to

stamp out corruption

THE former Nigerian mili-

tary leader General Olusegun
Obasanjo was returned to pow-
er as an elected civilian Presi-

dent yesterday by a huge mar-
gin. amid accusations of vote

rigging and cheating from his

rival and international moni-
tors. Olu Falae. the loser,

called the elections a farce.

Jimmy Carter, former US
President and leader of an ob-
server team, agreed that there

were widespread irregulari-

ties. But cheating was not con-

fined to General Obasanjo’s

General must show he is not army

stooge, writes Sam Kiley in Lagos

supporters in the People’s

Democratic Party. Mr Falae’s

All People’s Party was equally

at fault, according to the Nige-

rian Transition Monitoring
Group, which deployed 10.700

observers across the country.

General Obasanjo pledged
to continue the process of de-

mocracy and said that he did

not believe that any elections

could be perfect after his 63
per cent win was formally

announced. Nigerians will

now be looking to the general

to make good his campaign
pledge to stamp out corruption

and show that he is no stooge

of the armed forces, anxious to

keep a handle on power.

To many members of his

own Yoruba tribe of the south-
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

Halifax pic represents only the Halifax Financial Service Marketing Group which is reflated by the Ftersortal Investment Authority for life assurance, pensions and unit trusts.

15 MINUTE MORTGAGE PROMISE

Spend time looking

for a home,

not a mortgage.

In a quarter of an hour you can get the promise of a mortgage - and a very

enviable one as our rates are extremely attractive you’ll know how much

you can borrow and how much you can spend. You’ll know if you can put

in an offer on a house immediately and none of this will cost you a penny.

£171 MONTH 37%0 APR
‘BASED ON ioO.COO LOAN. NO ARRANGEMENT FEE. t

CALL 0800 20 30 49
Lines open 8am-8pm 7 days a week or drop into your local branch.

-HALIFAX
Getafittieextra help:

west in particular, he is noth-

ing more than a stalking horse

for a northerner-dominated

military unwilling to leave Ni-

geria's political stage open to

civilians. To his supporters in

foe north, he will be a trust-

worthy custodian of their inter-

ests. He has allowed them to

let go control of foe presidency

and favour a power shift to the

south without risking a
national fragmentation.

However, foe general

has a habit of confound-

ing both his critics and
his fans.

Born to humble fann-

ers in 1937, General Oba-
sanjo finished his high-

school education, but was too

poor to take up a university

place. Like many growing up
in the transition from Bntish

colonial rule to independence
in October I960, he saw a fu-

ture for himself in the array,

which provided an education

at foe Mons Officers’ Cadet
School in England, and engi-

neer training in Shrivenham,

Oxfordshire. Service with the

United Nations in Congo was
followed by foe Biafran War
in 1967.

. It was in Biafra where he
earned national recognition in

a daring, maverick man-
oeuvre. Ignoring orders from
Lagos and the operational

plansof a rival divisional com-
mander to the north of seces-

sionist Biafra. the then Colo-

RESULTS

Obasanjo: 18,738,000 (62 .8%)
Fataoe

.
Ji,H6,

00b (37:2%)

nel Obasanjo launched a sur-

prise attack on the breakaway
region, forced a surrender and
emerged a national hero —
much to foe irritation of Niger-

ia’s generals and other divi-

sional commanders-
“ft was a shock and embar-

rassment that, while we were
waiting for our own D-Day
which had been planned for

January 15, he invaded from

the south and got all the glo-

ry,” said retired Major-Gener-
al Theodopholus Danjuma.
then a colonel and now a close

friend tipped to be Defence
Minister. General Obasanjo,

61, has been President before,

when he took over after a mili-

tary leader. Murtala Moham-
med, was assassinated in 1975.

Fouryears later he became the

only military dictator to

hand power-hack volun-
tarily to civilians. Gener-
al AhdulsaJami Abu-
bakar will hand foe presi-

dency to General Obas-
anjo at the end of May.
The latter’s relative pov-

erty. and role as a Com-
monwealth emissary to apart-

heid South Africa have en-

sured him international and
domestic credibility.

‘One cannot help feeling

that he’sprobably the only per-
son around who might be able

to do foe job.” said Karl
Maeir. ah observer at the elec-

tions and West Africa analyst

Leading article, page 23

‘Stolen*

children

sue the

state for

damages
. From Davu> Watts

IN SYDNEY

LGRNA CUBILLO wept

uncontrollably as she re-

lived the horror of tbe day

in 1947 when she was

wrenched from her family.

She is middle-aged now buz

has never forgotten the day

she was put on a lony with

16 other children aged from

seven months to ll years

and taken from her par-

ents. Ms Cubilio is one of

the “stolen generation"

She told her story yester-

day in Darwin at the open-

ing of a legal case against

the Federal Government
> compensation for

terms visited on Abo-

riginal children under tbe

White Australia Policy.

As tbe tony pulled away

a baby was dumped in Lor-

na Cubfllo’s arms and she.

a seven-year-old, was told

she would be responsible

forit At first she thought

she was going on a picnic,

but the screaming of the

grief-stricken Aboriginal

mothers, raring after the

lony. alerted her that this

was no picnic. It turned out

to be a two-day drive

through outback Northern

Territory to Darwin and

nine years in an institution.

Her story’, and that of

thousands ofotherAborigi-

nes forcefully assimilated

as part oftbe While Austral-

ia Polity, is something the

country is struggling to

come to terms with.

When Peter Gunner was
grabbed he believed he was
going to be (tilled. “I didn't

see the welfare blokes and
they grabbed me and held

me by the arms and
dragged me to the truck. 1

went mad screaming to my
family to help me. but they

didn't move. They couldn't

do nothing about it”

He is a joint party with

Ms Cubilio in the first civil

action of its kind being
brought against the Govern-
ment by foe stolen genera-

tion. They are seeking bath
compensatory and punitive

damages for wrongful im-

prisonment and breach ofa
vast range ofduties.A previ-

ous case: brought by other

plaintiffs m 1997 on consti-

tutional grounds, failed.

But if this action is suc-

cessful it will have implica-

tions not only for700 others
seeking similar redress but
also die 30.000 or so British

orphans who were sent to

Australia, beginning m the

inter-war period. It will

leave Australia with little

choice but to confront the
question of compensation.

Police had

to rescue

Anwar in

cell attack
By David Watts

ANWAR IBRAHIM was
lucky to escape with his life

when he was assaulted while
handcuffed and blindfolded

by foe then Malaysian chiefof
police last year. The commis-
sion of inquiry into the beat-

ing has already heard medical
testimony that his injuries

were potentially fataL

Yesterday Yaaeob Muham-
mad Amin, tbe director of the
Criminal Investigation De-
partment, testified (hat be and
his deputy had to poll Rahfan

Noor. the police chief, off the

former Deputy Prime Minis-
ter to stop the assault.

Mr Yaaeob said that be was
outside the cell when he beard
a voice in Malay saying:

“Don’t hit me He and his

deputy, Ramli Yusof, rushed
inside. Then I saw Tan Sri

Rahim [Noorj- 1 grabbed his

belt and pulled him with my
right hand towards me. with
my left hand holding the bar
ofthe cell ... Ramli was push-
ing Rahim away and I

pushed Rahim out of die cell.

We had to get Rahim our of
the cell."

All this happened on a day
when the police chief later

assured the foreign press that

Mr Anwar was “safe and
well".

Halim Mansar. a forensic

science expert at Kuala
LumpurGeneral Hospital, ex-

amined Mr Anwar four days
after foe assault and he testi-

fied that there were multiple

injuries that were “very dan-
gerous for the victim. The ex-

tent of the injuries was very

severe".

No Gimmicks, No Games,

Just simple
savings
on your
phone bill.

• Pay monthly by Direct

Debit or Pre-Pay

• No need to change your

phone or phone number
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Car fumes make
Los Angeles the
cancer

From Giles Whittell in los angeles

left residents of Los AneeW the

5fiS»-» S?S1aacar
.

enus-

-
11,211 the feder- But yesterday^ report show-

OVERSEAS NEWS 15

al Clean AirAa allows, accord-mg to a government study that
is hkely to send shodt-waves
through the healthcare and au-
tomotive industries.
.The congressional study of
am quality in America’s sec-
ond-largest city, published yes-
terday. reveals airborne carcin-
ogens at levels 426 times high-
er than those established as
safe nine years ago.

m
The alarming figures

should give a jolr to the city,
a spokeswoman for the Natu-
ral Resources Defence Council
m Washington, said. "We
know our air is dirty, but now
we know in black and white
that it’s toxic too,” he added.

Los Angeles smog, which
for decades has driven film
stars to the coast for the relief

ed that little has been done to
curb invisible compounds in
vehicle exhaust that target in-
ternal organs and may be be-
hind the region’s stubbornly
high cancer levels.

Butadiene, benzene and for-

maldehyde cause tumours in
human lungs, breasts, ova-
ries. livers, thyroid glands, tes-

tes and other organs, tests

have shown.
All three are present at unu-

sually high levels in the air

over the Los Angeles basin,
where dinics such as the John
Wayne CancerWingat the Ce-
dars Sinai Medical Centre
have treated a steady stream
of famous — and merely rich
— cancer victims; inducting
Larry Hagman, Michael Lon-
don and Gilda Radner.

"It appears that motor vehi-

cles create the largest portion
of the toxic risk in terms of

their emissions,” Barry Waller-
stein of the local Air Quality

Management District said.

The Clean Air Act set a tar-

get ofexposing only cme Ameri-
can in a million to the risk of
cancer through bad air quali-

ty. In Los Angeles dial index is

now at 470 per million, the
study found, while in neigh-

bouring Burbank, where
much of the film industry is

based, 483 per million are at

risk.

Smoking is still more dan-
gerous than breathing the air

in. Los Angeles — 250 times

more dangerous for an adult

witha one-pack-per-day habit,

according to the report
Nonetheless.American envi-

ronmentalists hope that it may
not be long before, in a hither-

to unthinkable development,

petrol-burning cars are

required to carry public health

warnings:
D Britain, has -Standards for

Ford's outsize four-whed-drrve vehicle, the Excursion

King of the road is here

' IT IS the size and weightofa
respectable log cabin, but so
much more versatile (Giles

Whittefl writes). With room
for the entire extended family
and three average cars' worth
of luggage, the Ford Excur-

sion wifi be the largest mass-
produced

.
fonrwbeeWrlve

when lattnchedlaterthisyear.

Wetoome to die age of; the

behemoth, when the oil crisis

of 1973 is buta hazy memory.

l/nvezled fast week atFord's
Michigan headquarters, the

Excursion is expeded to prove

once and for all that size does
matterinthefaeartland. Long-

er and wider than its biggest

rival the Chevrolet Subur-
ban. the$50000 (£35400) Ex-

cursion is neariy KHeet long

and weighs 35 tonnes when
empty The sporty vaskm will

ofiera stately ten miles per gal-

lon on dry streets.

two of the chemicals identified

in the California study— ben-
zene and butadiene (Nigel

Hawkes writes). Both are

exceeded in urban streets, but
improvements now being

made should mean that- the

standards are metby 2005.

But Roger Higman, of.

Friends of the Earth, said that

there may. even then be hot-

spots in the centres of cities,

and around petrol stations,

where levels continued to ex-

ceed the limits. Both of these

chemicals are present in fuel

and reach the air as it is

pumped into cars.

Lastyeardie EuropeanCom-
mission proposed a tougher

limit on benzene. To meet it.

emissions will have to fail by

70 per cent more than already

planned. Similar limits on oth-

er carcinogens, including buta-

diene. are expected to follow.

The Californian figures

sound alarming, and at face

value they represent an extra

470 cases ofcancer permillion

people..But as 20.000 people

.

in every mfllion can expert to

contract earner, tin's repre-

sents about2 per cent

The latest New Yorker showing a policeman shooting civilian silhouettes at a fair

New Jersey police chief is

sacked for racial ‘slur’

ONE of America's top police-

men has been fired for sug-

gesting that drugs crimes are

associated with particular eth-

nic groups, and accusing

Jamaicans of running his

state's heroin trade.

Colonel Carl Williams, the

superintendent of New Jer-

sey’s stare police, had been at

the centre of a controversy

overallegations of“racial pro-

filing” in apprehending driv-

ers since white officers fired

II times at four unarmed non-

white youths whose car was
pulled over on the way to a
basketball game in April.

In an interview witha local

newspaper. Colonel Williams

condemned “racial profiling"

From James Bone in new york

and denied it was practised

by his force. But he insisted it

was naive to believe that race

was not an issue in drug traf-

ficking and other crimes.

‘Two weeks ago the Presi-

dent of tiie United States

went to Mexico to talk to the

President of Mexico about

drugs.”be said. “He didn'tgo
to Ireland. He didn't go to

England . .

.

“If you are looking at the

methamphetamine market
that seems to be controlled by
the motorcyte gangs, which

are basically white.” he add-

ed.“Ifyou are lookingathero-

in and stuff like that your in-

volvement there is more or

less Jamaican.”

Black politicians, church-

men and civil rights activists

expressed outrage, and Chris-

tineTodd Whitman, the Gov-
ernor. dismissed Colonel

Williams.
Controversyover police rac-

ism is also raging in New
York, where four white mem-
bers of a “street crimes" unit

shot dead a Guinean immi-

grantarmed only with a beep-

er, firing a total of41 times.

The police union protested

yesterday against a “grossly

offensive” cartoonon the cov-

er of the latest New Yorker.

showing police at a fair-

ground shooting gallery with

a sign reading: “41 shots, 10

cents."

Senators seek

to avert risk of

Armageddon
TWO American senators want
experts from the nuclear pow-
ers to get together next New
Year's Eve to eliminate any
chance of a year 2000 (Y2K)

computer problem triggering

a falW missile alert

The experts would assemble

at a temporary centre in Colo-

rado Springs, where Ameri-

ca's misstie-tradting headquar-

ters — the North American
Aerospace Defence Command
— is buried deep inside Chey-
enne Mountain.

Russia has already agreed

to a proposal by Washington
to set up a temporary joint ear-
ly warning system to avoid

any risk of the Y2K millenni-

um bug causing a nuclear Ar-

mageddon. But the senators

are recommending that Ame-
rica should try to bring the oth-

er nudear powers, induding
China. India and Pakistan, to

Colorado Springs.

The pair. Robert Bennett a
Republican, and Christopher

Dodd, a Democrat, are lead-

ing a Senate committee on the

Y2K problem.
Mr Dodd said the experts

should be in the same room
for the critical period when old-

er computer systems — using

only the last two digits of a

year — could malfunction by

misreading the year 2000 as

1900. “If something does break

down, we’ve got people there

who can monitor it and make
quick decisions,” he said.

The missile watchers at

Cheyenne Mountain do not be-

lieve in principle that there is

any danger of an inadvertent

nuclear launch caused by the

Y2K bug. Missiles are not, af-

ter all. fired by computers, bur

by human commands. They
do see a risk, however, of con-

fusion in the event ofone coun-

try suffering a blackout or
breakdown in the power sup-

ply to its nudear systems that

amid leave other countries

'blind” to its intentions.

The opens would sit at a
round laofe and be in touch

with their head offices by tele-

phone. They would be able to

give reassurances if any of

them showed signs ofhaving a
problem.
The proposed name for the

.Armageddon watch room is

the Centre for the Year 2000
Strategic Stability. Edward
Warner, the Under-Secretary

of Defence, will go to Moscow
with a Pentagon working

Ian Brodie in

Washington

reports on a

plan to beat the

millennium bug

group this month to meet their

Russian counterparts and
make plans for the centre. It

will be operational from the be-

ginning of December this year
until the middle of January
2000 .

A continuous stream of infor-

mation will be made available

to the Russians via American
satellites and ground sensors.

Last year. Presidents Clin-

ton and Yeltsin agreed to pur-

sue development of a perma-

nent joint early warning cen-

tre in Russia to continuously

share data on missile laun-

ches. But it will not be ready

by the end of the year.

Pentagon officials said the

Russians knew about the bug
and its potential for disrup-

tion, but had not yet dedicated

enough money or people to

fight it

A report from the two sena-

tors says an accidental nudear
launch is unlikely. But Mr
Bennett said: “When we get to

New Years Eve, everybody,

no matter how informed we
think we are, is going to be

holding his breath.”

The senators also gave a

warning ofnon-nuclear millen-

nium problems in America, in-

cluding potential power cuts

and problems in doctors' sur-

geries and hospitals, where
Y2K preparations are lagging

badly.

They stopped short of issu-

ing a Doomsday warning, but

said Americans would be well

advised to stock up on two or

three days’ supplies of food,

much as they would for a

blizzard.

LINKS 1

http://www.boiiicofflca.Xov.iili/
ytgOOO/lartcni-htm— Home Office ate

until information about the response of

public sector bodes to the bug.

http//wwwJMqE200Qjcojak/ — Wcb-
s.te of the Action 200Q Agency.

Mtp/'mwjrioMafUBa/MHt'
ynr2K' — The Microsoft Vear 2000
cottb. w^hirrfomvKion about nortKbcro-

soft products are affected bv the bug.
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‘Female Viagra’ revellers suffer seizures

New York: Revellers at a wild birthday

party on Manhattan's Upper West Side

started dropping to the floor and twowom-
en were rushed to hospital with breathing

difficulties after guests took a herbal reme-

dy dubbed the "female Viagra” (James

Bone writes).

Partygoers were drinking beer with

chasers of "Invigorate” — touted as a

mirade drug that can put users in a good

mood, help them to lose weight, build

muscle and improve their sex lives. The
leman-fhvoured drug contains a com-

pound known as gainma-butyro-lactone.

orGBL— also used in “date-rape" by men
who slip it into women's drinks.

The dietary supplement was pulled

from chemists' shelves in January when
the US Food and Drug Administration re-

ported that 55 people had suffered adverse

reactions to substances containing GBL
induding one woman who died. It can

still be purchased on the Internet, where it

is described as the “Fountain of Youth".

.As many as a dozen people at Satur-

day's party fell ill, haring downed shots of

the potion, which is meant to be taken by
the teaspoonful. The party was out of con-

trol." said one host. “People were drop-

ping to the floor and haring seizures." :

i y '
: ; -You don’t have to be French to shop in Calais. ;

^ .
5’

The
shopping

forecast.

.J&j ' Xw£’,
li U>\' I ’*&' "

Attention all shoppers, especially in

areas a short hop from Dover.

Here is the shopping forecast from the

English Channel.

Dover to Calais - crossings. Frequent.

Shopping prices failing steadily.

Wines plentiful from all regions with

bargains, imminent.

Bries moderate. Other cheeses also

excellent.

Motel accommodation - good.

Restaurants - fine.

There'll be a few passengers unwinding

as the day goes on and we'll see more

ferries along shortlv.

What are you waiting for? With around

HO crossings a day.

Calais
begins with s.ea...

DOVERyCALAIS. OVER 100 CROSSINGS EVERYDAY.
PJfcO STENA LINE, SEAFRANCE 3= HOVERSPEED.
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The idle

vow that

cost Elm,
payable
in sweat

John Spurling is running the

London Marathon against all

advice, says Jon Ashworth

M any people say “When's the memorial serv

things they res- ice?" His trainer, Lee Saxby,

;

rer after a drink former RAF engineer, i

or two. bur few almost as unforgiving. “A matM any people say

things they rea-

rer after a drink

or two. but few

on the scale of John Spurling.

a semi-retired businessman,

last year, over drinks in Lan-

aan's Brasserie, he agreed to

compete in this year's Flora

London Marathon despite nev-

er having run anywhere in his

life. Worse, he pledged to raise

El million for chanty.

Overweight and out of condi-

tion. Spurting. 59. embarked
on a training programme un-

der which he will have run

1-500 miles by the time his

ordeal is over. Even his trainer

tried to talk him out of it. But

Spurling is a man obsessed,

and on marathon day. April

IS. he intends to complete the

lb miles even if it lakes all day.

Spurling has spent much of

his lire in Kenya, which is

known for its long-

distance runners.

He has attracted T
pledges of ES50.000

1 LA1

so far. which, if he

finishes the mara- IOUC
thon, will easQy out-

strip Lite previous trjPQ
individual best of

£444,000, raised in i

.

1982 by Sir Roger COllK
Gibbs to fund a
new body scanner rpor
at Guy's’ Hospital.

His endeavours i

will benefit ani- KT
mals and children. ____
through the Ani-

mal Health Trust and the

Lord'sTaverners, whose chair-

man is a close friend.

Preparing an out-of-shape

man for such a punishing or-

deal is no small challenge.

Spurling runs at least ten

miles a day, slx days a week,

using a treadmill in his Cen-
tral London flat, and admits
thai ir has been tough. "The
first time I tried to touch my
toes. I could only get to my
knees," he says. “I'd never

done any exercise except golf."

Five months into his train-

ing. he has run 800 miles, his

blood pressure is down and he
has lost weight “I cut out all

carbohydrates except for a
bowl of cereal in the morning
— no bread, no rice, no pasta
— and 1 started losing weight
fast The body's fat turns into

carbohydrates, so it starts to

eat the fat away."
Weight loss or not people

think he is crazy. John Major,
who has pledged money, told

Spurling he had “lost his mar-
bles". Sir Denis Thatcher, on
hearing of his quest at a Lord's

Taverners event shouted:

I tried to

touch my

toes but I

could only

reach my

knees

“When's the memorial serv-

ice?" His trainer, Lee Saxby, a
former RAF engineer, is

almost as unforgiving. “A mar-
athon is an unnatural event,”

he says. The first guy who did

it in Ancient Greece got to the

end and died. It ages you and
it's hell for your joints."

Spurling received a letter

from an orthopaedic surgeon
pledging to pay him £1.000

not to run. He told Spurling:

“I've had enough of silly old

sods doing exercise they

shouldn't be doing.” More
than 40.000 runners sign up
for the London Marathon but
only 30.000 run on the day.

Injuries claim the rest
Saxby says: “Compared

with sprinters, marathon run-

ners look terrible.They lose all

their muscle and age very

quickly. All that mileage and
the oxygen going out of their

bodies damages
the cells and

H fO speeds up the age-

ing process.”

He admits to

. my thinking twice be-

fore taking Spurl-

)Ut I
mg °n. “John had
every risk factor in

_„i_. the book. He’s
Only male, and guys

tend to drop dead

rny of cardiovascular
J disease more than

females. He was
CS overweight had

_____ high blood pres-

sure and had been
inactive for most of his fife. In

theory, no. he shouldn't be do-

ing it"

Marathon runners talk

about “hirting the wall" at a
certain point in a race— usual-

ly around 20 miles, when the

body’s store of carbohydrates
runs out and it starts to bum
fai. Spurling jokes that he hits

the wall after 300 yards. "Ev-
eryday l ask myself, why 1 am
doing this? They say your
body releases a chemical that

makes you look forward to

training. That hasn't hap-
pened to me yet."

Spurling has a host of celeb-

rities egging him on, from Jef-

frey Archer to Bobby Charl-

ton. Michael Aspel and Geoff
Hurst. Sebastian Coe is provid-

ing encouragement. Spuri-

ing's aim is to work up to 20
miles on his treadmill, then

tackle the 26 miles for the first

time on the day. “I run a mile,

then walk for a minute. That
seems to be what my body is

accepting." he says. “I’d be
thrilled to do it in five hours.”
Although he makes light of

it. people do drop dead in mar-
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Pushing the

normal limits
AVID runners need have no

worries about their cardiovas-

cular system. Provided it was

normal when, they start the

London Marathon, the heart

will still be beating bravely at

the finishing line.

There is no evidence that

strenuous physical exercise in

temperate climatic conditions

does any long-term damage to

the heart, and runners are

therefore unlikely to expire en

route. There are occasional

deaths among athletes, but

this is usually the result of a

dangerous arrhythmia; the re-

sult of undetected disease.

Although minor arrhyth-

mias are common during

heavy exercise, they don't usu-

ally cause disasters and when
they do, it. is usually because

Ihe runners were unaware
that their coronary arteries

were in poor fettle, either be-

cause they had some congeni-

tal disease ofthe arteries or the

aortic valve, or more frequent-

ly that their coronary arteries

were already plagued with

atheroma. This is the fatty ma-
terial that furs up arteries —
sudden ' exercise sometimes
causes one of the plaques ad-

herent to the artery wall to rup-

ture, with the result that de-

bris may block a vital artery.

Occasionally.calamityfollows

an undetected cardiomyopa-

thy, an overgrowth of heart

musde and enlargement ofthe

heart to the point where it no
longer functions efficiently.

None of the marathon run-

ners should be taking part if

they have a temperature, or
even ifthey think they are sick-

pack of hounds down the Em-
bankment and were then bun-

dled away by human rights

protesters, their blood serum

analysed and their urine exam-

ined for traces of haemolysed

blood, the results would be

alarming- Every headline next

day would be crying out for

such a crud sport do be aban-

doned, and earnest doctors

would discuss whether, if it

hadn’t been for their skOful at-

tention, the runner would

have died. Marathon running

certainly pushes the body be-

yond the Emits that it would

normally have to endure, and

there is transitory damage to

the musdes and joints.

Although marathon run-

ners are at risk of exposing

hitherto unsuspected heart dis-

ease, they are more likely to

suffer from other problems

over the years. The runner

should remember that he

hasn't the hounds of hdl chas-

ing hhn, and that even if televi-

sion cameras are present, and

everybody from the office is

cheering him on, it is essential

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STUTTAF0RD

to stop if the pain is intolerable.

Likewise, stop if chest pain or

a very severe headache is no-

ticed Feeling dizzy, loss ofcon-

centration and orientation so

ening fhr a A*a» nC fhi rir other that everything becomes

infection. The heart is much
more vulnerable to transitory

infection than is sometimes re-

alised, and it is thought that

some of the unexpected sud-

den deaths in young athletes

each year are because, despite

having a temperature, they

have ventured out on to toe

pitch rather than sitting by a
warm fire.

Detecting heart disease in

an athlete isn’t'always easy.

Some endurance athletes who,
day by day buildup their phys-

ical prowess, develop the ath-

letic heart syndrome. The

blur is an indication that it is

time to melt into the cravds af-

' ter visiting the first-aid tent

In the unlikely event of a

very hot day, heatstroke and
heat exhaustion are risks for

the unfit Pounding ihe pave-

ments results in excessive

wear and tear of the spine and
arthritis of the intervertebral

joints — this is only partially

prevented by having shock-ab-

sorbent soles on roomy train-

ers and doing as much run-

ning as possible on grass.

Knees and feet are also affect-

ed and the arches of the ath-

heart becomes enlarged, the : fete's feet are- likely to be as

John Spurling (left) limbers up in Hyde Park with his personal trainer, Lee Saxby. He trains on a treadmill at home

heart ratebecomesveiy slow,

and they develop various

changes in their ECG pattern

that strike terror into the non-
spedalist doctor, particularly

as the patient may also have
acquireda multiplicity ofmur-
murs. Although a harmless
syndrane, it is not a diagnosis

.that can’ he made in five min-
utes ar the end of a busy sur-

gery and' its true nature

should" be confirmed by an
expert

; If athletes were chased by a

painful and flat as those of the
proverbial policeman. Toes
are hammered against the end
of the shoes when running; the

nails when raised from their

bed make an ideal cranny for

fungi and athlete’s foot

The overenthusiastic athlete

may also pay an emotional
price. Research a few years
ago showed that marathon
runners are more Hkely to

divorce— psychiatrists regard
excessive ' exercise as an
interesting symptom.

athons and there must be a
risk in punishing your body in

this way. His wife. Gwyneth,
says she panicked initially, but

takes comfort from the fact

that there have been only five

marathon deaths in 18 years.

Whatever happens, the chari-

ties will §et their money. Spurl-

ing has insured his life for £1

million — just in case.

» Anyone who wishes to support
John Spurling can send donations
to The Animal Health Trust/
Lord's Taverners Marathon Chal-
lenge, 22 Queen Anne's Cate. Lon-
don SWIH 9AA. Everyone who
mates a pledge will receive a
thank-you certificate signed by
more than 40 celebrities. Cheques
should be made payable toAfiTl
Taverners Marathon Run.

Harder they run, higher they fly

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
(FOR MEN AND WOMEN,')
Our laser treatment removes unwanted body and facia) hair

gently, quickly and effectively.

Problem areas treated include face, under-arms, bikini line,

legs. body, male chest and back.

For a confidential consultation, without charge, please
telephone our national number below to gel instantly connected to

your nearest clinic.

TELEPHONE: 0870 603 4444

mm The Harley Medical Group
6 Harley Street, London WIN IAA

CLINICS THROUGHOUT THE UR - ESTABLISHED 1083

F
or most of the British

public, the Flora Lon-
don Marathon is an

almost alien event. Sitting in

living rooms, they watch with

perverted fascination as the

breed of forlorn creatures

puffs past After six hours, a
unanimous conclusion is

voiced: runners are nutters.

Although it is true that to

run 26J. miles requires deter-

mination. psychologists sug-

gest that it is not such an
impossible feat as most of the

voyeurs might think. In fad,

thanks to chemicals released

by the brain when excessive

exercise is taken, running
becomes an addiction.

Alina Thomas, a sports psy-

chologist and coordinator
for UK Athletics, argues that

almost anybody could run a
marathon, whatever then-

sporting history.

There is nothing to say
that you need to be a certain

type of person to run, have a
certain physique or have a
tough mental state. Many peo-
ple are dragged into it and
may not be enthusiastic when
they dart training, but most
find that they become addict-

Addictive side-effects and a sense of achievement

motivate the contestants, as Victoria Fletcher discovers

ed to the physiological side-

effects of exercise," she says.

These side-effects are cro-

rial in motivating many ofthe
less tikefy marathon runners

to continue their grudUng
trainingregimes. When ntfen-

sive exercise is undertaken, a
reaction occurs in the brain

to quell the physical pain and
mental torture. Research has
shown that these natural en-

dorphins have the same effect

as drugs such as heroin. The
athlete feds dated and his or
her sense of pain is sup-

pressed.

The endorphins make run-

ners fed Irish'." Thomas
says. “Combine this with the

fact that being fit makes peo-

ple fed good about them-
selves and their bodies, and
even the most lethargic man-
age to keep on training.”

Control is also important
for runners. Thomas believes

that many people who fed
they are not achieving in oth-

er areas of their lives get a

sense of reward from com-
pleting their training and
improving their times.

“Many people never fed
that they can do i£Thin they

train and realise that they can
reach little targets. They are

in control and btribl confi-

dence until they begin to run
greater distances,”' she says.

“However, when they stop
they often get a sense of de-

pression because both thepsy-

dtological and physiological

rewards stop.”

K eeping tbemind occu-

pied and determined
is one of the hardest

battles for tiie marathon, run-
ner. Dr Sarah Rowell is a
sports science consultant and
former British women’s mar-
athon record holder. Despite

her talent and fitness, she ad-

mits that there was not a sin-

gle race where she did not
consider dropping out
The mental challenge is

almost greater than the physi-

cal challenge. You can train

and he fit for die race, but
howyour mind works is what
will make the difference. I

would always want to stop

and give up at the hallway
mark, but then I would puD
through that awful period
and goon to break records.”
Rowefte research with

some of the country’s top ath-

letes has led her to believe

that there are two types of
marathon runner. Most ama-
teurs cope with the pain and
boredom fay. thinking of unre-
lated subjects, from theirjobs
to what they will eat for sup-
per. Her research suggests
that although ftwi is more en-

joyable, it can depress per-
formance. Runners who be-

come obsessive over heart
rate and physical composure
run faster.

“We have found that the
people who drink' about the
race, concentrate on' their
pace, their breathing, the next
water-stop and their aches

and pains will achieve better

times than those who switch
off,” she says.

For the runners who do
manage to finish the 26-mQc
slog, an even more interest-

ing psychological conun-
drum awaits, imumd of relax-
ing, the obsessive Interest in
ewreise can move to new
extremes. “After one race,
people often find (hat they
are addicted physically and
mentally.” Rowell says. They
need a tougher challenge.
That is when most decide to
run in fancy-dress.”

WE’RE ANALYSING 50,000
GASES FOR CAUSES OF

LEUKAEMIA & LYMPHOMA
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In the year 2000

all the lights

go on

Millennium Bug problems are not confined to computers.

Anything with an embedded chip could fail resulting in injury or death.

Time is running out fast.

Guidance from the Health and Safety Executive

can help shed light on the solutions you need.

Call freephone 08007 3 1 1 2 99
and quote TT2J3 for your FREE

Y2K Risk Assessment Guide today.

HS6 Home Pi*e on Uio World Wide Web-
hR„-J/www.op«,.gov.uWh^hMJlomehtm
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ic seeks New Age therapy
Jane Shilling had never had so much as a whiff of
an aromatherapist’s essence when a disastrous
year finally made her cast aside her natural
scepticism and go in search of natural remedies

urges: “Take stock, throw off old bag-
gage. revitalise your life. Geri did u,
Cher did it. Madonna did it. Now you
can do hr

MIND

2EL? ® one^ list of self-reproach
Slack Al-

. _ . . ~ ^ uat ur SHi'

^5Sf?S ?n evil-tempered oiaa /u-
ice yih a big bum. There are many

tfS
r

i"Sl.K
StraleBies for weatheri”g

£2JrttoSy season: a week's skiing, i

S«hi, <Ltnp ? *e *« search of
cashmere comfort clothing. But every?*«« reaches a point wheresu* palliatives don't work any more.
This was my state early this yean

frustration had been heaped upon dis-
appointment in 1998. Things reached a
dimax just before Christinas in the
jorm of a frightening health scare. I
rave devised ways of blunting the
sharp tooth of adversity: a moan to a
paoent friend, a glass of red wine, a fat
f^hiKenhiry jjoyel oran hour^ energet-
ic bouncing on the back ofa horse. But
by New Years Ew I felt that what was
happening to me was well beyond the
power erf CMteau Tassrn to alleviate.
So after a lifetime's scepticism, with
never somuch as a whiffofan aromath-
erapist'sessence, L found myself setting
off on a journey into the unknown
realm of complementary therapy.

J began at Lifestyle Management, in
Wlmpole Street.,Central London. In its

press release the consultancy, run by
Jane Townsend and Alix Needham.

Needham was reassuringly matter-
of-fact abouthow she mighthelp to im-
prove rhy hfe. She spent a year study-
ing in India afterleaving fr^rhirfo be-
fore returning to London in the 1980s!
designer boom and thinking that since

.

people were so keen to have designer
everything — cars,, kitchens, dothes.
babies— why not a' designer fifestyfe?

LifestyleManagement offers ways of
identifying. and achievingeoals, junk-
ing baggage and habits. Clients might
include a successful diirtyrothethmg
woman whose career had flourished at
the exnense of her emotional life, or a

manwho could notdecide

into three parts: better organisation of

my work, providing time for myself,
aridwork on understandingwhy I find

.
it so hard to stop doing chores (not for

nothing is 'the 'Shilling family motto
“You'reNot Here to Enjoy Yourself”).

“Now youYe going to go .into a re-

laxed' state.” said Needham, i was to

shut ray eyes while she counted to ten.

1 was to imagine that in my right hand
eff. in my leftI held my professional sel

myself as a child: What would the
child say to herparents about how she
had grown up? Oh dear. The prospect

that sub-

mi
whether to leave his wife and • begin
afresh with his mistress. •

'
-

Needham's role is'toencourage peo-
ple to break fiee of their Comfort
zones” of habit, envisagewhat their life

might be and then devise themeans by
which they might arrive at the desired
state. The process generally takes five

to ten sessions, at about £80 a visit.

So, asked Needham, what was my
problem? Oh, usual working mother’s
stuff, said L Too much to do, no time to
do it all. resulting in exhaustion, bad
temper and the looks and manner of a -

flesh-eating zombie. Ten minutes’ deft

questioning broke the problem down

of saying anything at all on
jeqtwas too awful to contemplate, even
in a state ofalleged relaxation. No. real-

ly, 1 couldn’t' Perhaps, said 1, squirm-
ing, but trying not to be unhelpful, 1

could tell ray child self that I was-a
grown-up now, so it didn’t much mat-
ter how I’d been brought up. Fme. said

Needham. Now 1 was tojoin my hands
symbolically together, she would count
to ten again, and l oouki open my eyes.

She then set me some “tasks”; forexam-
ple, 1 was to ask my nanny for an
evening’s babysitting a week, then reor-

ganise my work schedule to accommo-
date a night off.

I ask my nanny to babysit once a
year, but emboldened by Aik's can-do
approach. I mumbled something like.

if it wasn’t too much trouble, might she
consider it? Delighted, she replied.

Dazzled by my new, pleasure-filled

lifestyle. I set off in good humour for

my session of Rosen bodywork with Ul-
rikeTham. Tham trained as a nurse In

Sweden, where her interest in comple-
mentary medicine grew from a sense
that her patients were overraedicated.

She then encountered Marion Rosen, a
German Jewish refugee whose work
with a former student of Jung con-
vinced her of the link between mind
and body, and led her to devise a sys-

tem of gentle massage intended to put
clients in touch, emotionally and physi-

cally, with their “core selves” — it is

based on the premise thar each of us
has an “authentic” self with which we
gradually lose touch through the adop-
tion of the masks and stratagems im-
posed by soda! conditioning.

M y session was in her flat,

an airy basement filled

with the smell of a deli-

rious stew. Pinned to the
walls are texts from Goethe. I loathe

taking my dothes off in the daytime, so

1 got undressed and lay stiffly to atten-

tion on the massage table, clutching

the sheet that Tham had given me.
Tham is a beautiful, middle-aged

woman with china-blue eyes. Before
starting to work on me, she stood for a
moment in silence, breathing deeply.

then proceeded to identify the spinal

curvature that my doctor had assured

me was imperceptible, the paralysing

shyness from winch 1 had thought ten

years of miking to strangers for a liv-

ing might have cured, and another,

even less creditable quality.

“You're a little fighter, aren’t you?"

she said kindly. Oh dear. Old cross-

patch. ray son would say. Well, yes. 1

do feel the need to fight for every inch of

ground. I admitted, as briskly as one
can while lying semi-naked on a table.

I was determined not to succumb to a
weepy recital of my little joys and sor-

rows. “Reaction during treatment var-

ies widely,”Tham’s leaflet had warned.
“Some want to talk, laugh or cry.” Not
me. Perhaps, said Tham as 1 dressed

and prepared to leave, something will

come out in your dreams. “Never have
a dream 1 can remember.” I said.

I went home, feeling relaxed and in-

terested in what Tham had said, but
nodifferent That night I had a vivid,

disagreeable dream about making an
exhausting journey, with lots of diffi-

cult connections. You didn’t have to be
Jung to work it out The next night I

had an even nastier dream, so awful
that I never allow my conscious mind
near it And the next morning, in unex-
pected and terminal fashion, that

source of anguish put an end to itself.

Spooky or what? said I to a friend, a
scientific rationalist “Pooh!” she cried,

explaining it away in terms of ma-
nipulation of the parasympathetic ner-

vous system. Parasympathetic nervous
system or what if 1 were Tham. Id be
glad they don’t bum witches any more.

RETNA

• Lifestyle Management, ESQ a session;

0171-935 1965. Ulrike Tham. from £37
an.hour; 0171-379 7662 Esprit de core: get in touch with your authentic self

‘Spin your throat chakra in a clockwise direction.’ Eh?
PHOTO UBRAHV

BODY

I
n myexploration of coro-

plexnentaiy therapies, 1

had begun to address
the sensations of panic

and discontent that hover
over the lives of manywom-
en. Emotionally there seemed
a possibility erf improvement,
but physically?To work fufl-

nxne, run a house and raise a
child- single-handed, -even

with the help of;an excellent

nanny and loyal, patient

friends, is a strain that the

human framewas notmeant
to bear for tong. -Modern
mothers, it has been named
oat, lead the lives ofVictorian
skivvies,and itshows.Howev-
er firjnly one teOs oneself to

buck up. the mirror tells its

own story.

in my case, the grey com-

,

pterion and purple rings un-

der the eyes had become so

alarming that Iwas putting in

half an hour’s work with up-

stick and concealer before the

school run for fear the other

mummies might notice ffiat

Alexander was being deliv-

ered by Mortida Addams.
Moreover. I am permanently

exhausted and hare the evu

temper of the nasty old wom-
an I shall beajme if l don’t

watch out. None of this adds

uptoan iOness; certainly noth-

ing ftj bother the GP with.

But 1 have an overpowering

sense that I am running on

empty and that it can’t go on

far much longer.

The Balance Clinic on the

Kings Road, Chelsea, is the

place to so if one feels end-of-

uaherish. The detailing is a

mixture of the smart vernacu-

lar and the quasi-religious. A
young woman in white linen

pyjamas presides over an

altar-like reception desk on

which bums a scented candle.

Angelic music floats, barely

audible, on the air. and on a

low tablescattered with maga-

zines sits a bowl filled with lit-

tie slips of card, printed with

Beautiful Thoughts: “Be like

angels share on Eartn

^uu live in God." read mine,

torched on Zest maganne

was a book. 77ie Voice of the

Silence, bv Madame Maret-

sky.

ftat random. *Themind is the

great slayer of foe real,” it

observed, sternly.
- I had romp to the clinic to

sec Ba Harvey, who. with a
combination of kinesiology

and reiki,might sort out what
ailed me. and do something
about ft. Harvey, a hygienic

figure with blonde hair and a
tight white trouser suit, took

me into a consulting room
with a huge table and a shelf

full oflotions. There was a de-
tailed. medical questionnaire

(the broken collarbone I sus-

tained after bring knocked
down by a cycle decades ago
.might he ’linked to depres-

rionryand then I dambered.
dotted but for my shoes, on
to the massage table.

.

Kinesiology is a technique

of. testing muscle resistance,

from which certain “dedue-'
tioas" (complementary thera-

pists recoil from theword “di-

agnosis" like vampires from
garlic) may be made about
“imbalances” in foe system,

and means —massage, nutri-

tional supplements, acupres-

sure etc— of rectifying them.
Harv^testedfoe resistance

of my main joints, and re-

vealed a liver imbalance.

Then she put wheat grains at

the base of my throat. More
tests showed a wheat allergy,

ofwhich 1 had been unaware.

Then largetones were laid on
my tummy, and a gentle grip

erf my wrist signalled which
page to consult about a prob-

lem or its solution- Part of me
was awed by the murmuring
intensity of it all; another —
imagining what I looked like

with my feet and head stick-

ing out at either end and the

rest covered in books — was
fighting a fit of giggles. Reiki dealing may be accompanied by intense visions or sensations of colours. Sometimes a person's aura is perceived

pCt. UJr
———

5**. Wondering what
that pre-

meruus figure was doing m
m.-viish eaten. I opened

We moved on to

refld healing,

whitih is some-

times accompa-

nied by intense visions or col-

ours. (Mine were those of a
comfortable doze.) Harvey per-

ceived an aura, which I was

put out to have missed,

though consoled by foe luxury

of having spent a weekday

afternoon flat on my bade

doing absolutely nothing.

The next appointment was

with Serena Smith, a hypno-
therapist specialising in flow-

er essences, who works from
her flat in North London. The
atmosphere combines foe spir-

itual with the domestic fami-

ly photographs, crystal eggs

and miniature Mars bars, a
powerful scent of incense and
a hortatory Post-It — “1 am
successful and creative ...”

—

an foe word-processor screen.

Smith is -60 and an adven
for her own programme: she

has clear, firm skin and
bright, brown eyes. Her man-
ner is warm and sensible and
1 found myself nodding sage-

lyas she explained how, over

six sessions, the “unconscious

mind is accessed and given in-

structions to heal at a cellular

feveT- The process is under-
pinned with flower essences

and a cassette of “positive af-

firmation”. The actual, pro-

cess was prosaic enough: sit-

ting on Smith’s cream feather

sofa, I shut my eyes and, to

foe accompaniment ofephem-
eral music, 1 listened as she
told me that 1 was becoming
ever more relaxed.Then, read-

ing from a script (whose pag-

es crackled as they were
turned), she issued an elabo-

rate set of instructions, some
of which were a bit advanced.

(“Spin your throat chakra in a
clockwise direction." Eh?|

Later I had to apostrophise

various bits ofme in encourag-

ing terms: "Say after me.”
said Smith,“my beloved pitui-

tary gland . .
.’’ Oh dear. Oh.

all 'right. The result. Smith
said, would be that ‘‘the helix-

es in jour cells are increas-

ing”. Then foe tape stopped. 1

opened my eyes and was giv-

en a cassette of affirmanon

f’l like myself. I approve of

myself”) and a bottle of Eter-

nal Youth flower essence.

I listened to my tape, and
dosed myself with Eternal

Youth. For all I knowmy helix-

es were multiplying nicely,

but 1 still felt cross and tired

when 1 went to see Elizabeth

Gibaud at foe Hale Clinic.

The Hale was opened in 19S8

by the Prince of Wales at 7

Park Crescent, a cream-stuc-

coed building in a grand
Nash terrace. Inside, the atmo-
sphere is hospital-like, with

leaflets on everycomplementa-
ry therapy imaginable. I was
to have a ferial analysis with
Gibaud, whosc specialities in-

cludeweight loss and gain, eat-

ing disorders, mood swings,

premature ageing, alcohol ad-

diction and cystitis. When
young, she had suffered from
respiratory and bads prob-
lems. which she overcame by
changeofdiet and lifestyle; go-

ing on to work as an actress

in. among other things, foe

CarryOn films, before becom-
ing a full-time therapist.

This slight, middle-aged
woman with a power bob
fixed me with a piercing stare

and reefed off defects: sinus

problems (true), premature
ageing (undeniable), a Candi-

da infection [not that I know
of). 1 began to think it a mira-

de I could stagger about at all.

She began on my diet, about
which I tend to be smug: no
processed food, lots of vegeta-

bles. olive oil. She was ap-

palled: “You eat two full meals

a day and do nothing tojustify

such consumption
What about the daily two-

mile trek to school, the twice-

weekly ride, the darting about
that mothers do? She was un-
impressed. A thorough medi-
cal inquest followed, which re-

vealed the feet that 1 am soon

to have an operation (for

something not very serious).

Then the verdict: two weeks
on a strict detax diet and I

would be bouncing with

health. But I must stick to foe

diet (breakfast porridge made
with water, and as much cu-

cumber as 1 fancied-, lunch:

green leaves, no oil; dinner
baked potato, lean grilled

meat or non-oily fish; water). 1

was to lake a detoxifying sup-
plement. calcium, vitamin B.

evening primrose oil and two
homoeopathic remedies.

1 had hardly opened foe

front door before the tele-

phone rang. It was Gibaud.
offering support. Her faith in

her regimen is messianic, her
follow-up assiduous. Over the

next two weeks I was moni-
tored and encouraged-
She has had encouraging re-

sults with serious disorders,

including cancer. She be-

lieved my medical problem
could be solved without re-

course to surgery. Would I

consider postponing the oper-

ation? I declined, wondering
if it was safe to put myself un-

der foe knife after two or three

weeks on such a low diet. Ab-
solutely. said Gibaud. In a
couple of weeks my immune
system would be on top form.

S
he faxed me testimoni-

als from clients who
had benefited from
her care, and rang me

with news of a young woman
who had had cancer since 19SS

and had shown, in nine weeks
in her care, a real improve-

ment After two days on the

diei my weight dropped to be-

low SsL 1 pressed on with the

oatmeal and cucumber, but

the walk to school had become
an ordeal. And 1 didn’t know
what to do with my ev enings

now that 1 wasnt preparing
and consuming dinner.

After a week I had a persist-

ent headache. I had arranged

to go riding but felt too limp to

control a horse. This is ab-

surd. said an internal voice.

Gibaud had warned me
about this and I knew what 1

should do: ring and let her

deal with the voice. Instead I

made a mug of sergeant-ma-

jor's tea. stiff with sugar, and
swallowed it with slices of

toast and Marmite. Ten min-
utes later 1 pulled on my rid-

ing boots, with a confused

sense of having let Gibaud
down and a stronger pang of

regret: 111 never know what
might have happened had my
will been stronger, and my tol-

erance for oatmeal and green-

ery just a bit higher.

• The Balance Clinic: kinesio-

logyfrom £65per session, reiki

from £55 (no chargefor a half-

hour preliminary consulta-

tion). 0171-565 0333; Serena
Smith Rejuvenation pro-

gramme (six sessions overthree

monthsI £370. 0171-431 6153;

Elizabeth Gibaud, The Hale
Clinic, first appointment £70.

then £50. 0171-631 0156.
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Sights at the end of the tunnel
When it finally opens, the new

Jubilee Line extension will be a

showcase for Britain’s finest

architects, says Marcus Binney

Above: Chris Wilkinson’s Stratford depot with new trains Waiting to be mounted on the wall, a chart at North Greenwich (above) lists the newJubilee Line stations. Each has beencommisramed from a differem^aniitect by.Roland Paoletti

v

Lobby of Foster’s Canary Wharf station, which wiU handle 22,000 passengers an hour

T
he new Jubilee Line

stations are likely to

be the biggest archi-

tectural sensation of

their kind since the under-
ground palaces of the Moscow
Metro were built to Stalin’s lav-

ish specification. But while
Moscow is a glittering retro

world of marble and chande-
liers, London Underground's
1 1 new Jubilee stations— lead-

ing like a necklace towards the

Millennium Dome — are airy

and dramatically modem.
Credit for this stupendous

and imagi native act of patron-
age goes largely to Roland Pao-

letti. the architect-in-chief for

the Jubilee line extension,

who came to London fresh

from building the impressive

new Metro in Hong Kong. Pao-
letti’s achievement is to bring
architects into an under-
ground world that had hither-

to been exclusively the domain
of the civil engineer.

The rumour has gone round
that the new Jubilee stations

are like cathedrals. Not sur-

prisingly (given the E2.9 bil-

lion cost of the extension] Pao-
letti is defensive here. But he
fairly points out that the larg-

est stations are cut-and-cover

trenches and that filling in the

hole above the platform would
have been at least as expensive

as leaving it as a void
Most deep stations on the

Tube are a maze of tunnels
where you lose all sense of di-

rection. No longer. Paoletti's

architects have achieved won-
ders in contriving generous,
logically planned concourses
below ground in areas which
are usually cramped and con-
fused by the vast quantity of
unseen equipment that has to

be incorporated.

He has sought out architects

whose work contains a strong
sense of engineering construc-
tion. This made Norman Fos-

ter an obvious choice, and also
Michael Hopkins, who be-
lieves intensely that a build-
ings structure should always
be chi show (and was awarded
the prize commission for foe
new Westminster station).

Paoletti was making these
choices in 1990. in the depths
of the property recession,

when architects were in des-

perate straits. In these circum-
stances he considered it moral-
ly indefensible toask one archi-
tect to take charge of tile

project and create a family of
stations as Foster did at Bilbao

Jor Harry Weese in the Wash-
ington DC metro). He chose
Will Alsop before he got his

great commission in Mar-

EN
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seilles, and Chris Wilkinson
when his only jobs were for

low-cost housing. He has used
high-tedi acrobat Ian Ritchie

for Bermondsey.
But it is apparent that Paolet-

ti revers Richard MacCormac
as the intellectual among his

architects. At Southwark, Mac-
Cormac has produced a sta-

tion tike an opera in three acts.

The entrance to the sunken ro-

tunda ticket hall is tike a de-

scent into a whirlpool, with
four flights of concentric steps

narrowing into two. MacCor-
mac is a genius with sophisti-

cated concrete finishes, subtly

coloured and highly-pollshed,
and here he introduces spar-

kling chips of quartz.

H is masterstroke is

a top lit concourse
hall connecting
with Waterloo

East station. Elliptical and con-
ical at the same time, the curv-

ing wail is dad in 600 triangu-

lar panes of glass that havethe

colour and pattern ofblue pin-

stripe fabric, designed with

the artist Alex Beleschenko.
Then, on the opposite wall,

three escalators plunge down-
wards. At the bottom the lower
concourse hall, opening on to

the platforms, is a shimmer-
ing stainless-steel tube, large,

enough for doabte-deckers.

At Canary Wharf, Norman
Foster had a more straightfor-

ward task: setting the station

in a
1

trench along an old dock.

This will be the second busiest
station on foe Tube (after Ox-
ford Street) with a capacity of
22,000 passengers per hour.
The entrances are pant ver-

sions ofthe transparent “head
scarf" canopies that Foster

uses in Bilbao. The main one,
under Canary Wharf tower, is

wide enough to house five par-

allel escalatorsandallows sun-
light to flood into the285 metre
concourse bdow.The great fea-

ture here is foe wave concrete

roof, supported by just seven
widely spaced columns and
cast in situ. The result is a
structure robust enough to last

centuries, with nothing more
than an occasional wash.

6 These architects

achieve wonders

in contriving

generous and ;

logically planned

concourses 9

While Fosters architecture
is all simplicity and clarity.

Will Alsop. In glorious con--

trast, makes the design and.
display ofevery pieceofequip-
ment at North Greenwich into

an event whether they are ex-
tractor ducts, canopies or serv-

ice stairsconnecting tomachin-
ery rooms suspended In space.

"It'S an architecture of parts,”

Alsop . says. “I am fascinated
with foe idea of looking up
through space and not know-
ing quite where it ends.”
To achieve the- maximum

platform area, he places his

opposite directions to carry the
root Deep blues dominate,
blue mosaics on the oohjdtnhs

and a. wall of back-tit glass
that is the exact tint or the tradi-

tional blue light outside a po-
lice station. Here, as at all the
new stations, glass screens
along the platform prevent
passengers falling on the
track, with sliding doors that
open in sync with the train’s.

After the Jubilee Line has
crossed beneath the Thames
for the fourth time, it emerges
at ground level at Stratford, a
big interchange with the Cen-
tral Line, the North London
Line and trains to East Anglia.
For this. Chris Wilkinson has
designed an engineering tour
deforce using steel a? expres-
sively as Gustave Eiffel. The
huge oversailing roof is sup-
ported on sickle-shaped steel
beams that shoot out to form a
canopy on the other side.

has made his
name wuh what he calls super-
sheds. and appropriately he
has designed ,the vast service

tines allow engineers to wal]
under trains to inspect foe un
jfcrcarriages. while speria
jacks enable neighbourinj
hams to be lifted up bodi>
four carriages at a time, witi
three further tracks for dean
ing rolling stock.

R epeated delays to th<
Jubilee Line extern
sion have created j

dimate of cynicism
but smart new trams in red
white and blue -are aireach
making practice runs beneati
the Dome. The official tint
riow is that trains, will star
running between Stratfon
ana North .Greenwich in tin
late spring, continuing at) tin
way to Waterloo in the iau
summer.-wfth foe final link tt

Westminster and Green Pari
opening in the autumn. Wher

if that happens, a one-daj
Travelcard will buy not only <
last route across foe capital
but a tour ofsome spectacular
new British architecture.
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stumbles

and nonsense
The real outrage of the puerile thriller8mm is that anyone

utfraffim adults should be able to see it, writes Giles WhitteU

I
t must have been a depress-
jog weekend for Nicolas
Cage and Joel Schumacher.
Rra have read, or at

. ipo* heard about, the reviews for
tnmm which Schumacher directed“ Cage starred in. Reviews like:
A movie that will baffle and tfis-
^nstywi in one disconcerting exne-
™3“lP*e Washington P^A.
Ana: “There are some films whose
oosteiKe makes the world a worse

’•

jfr
8 10 *lve* and this is one of«“>" V^os Angeles Times). Then,

wrthanyluck, they will have begun
mrealise that on this occasion the
unties have a point.

_TWs is a dull, prurient and pemh-
owns film. Stylish trailers for 8mm
too been running for months be-
fore its American release on Friday,
and thriller junkies had every rear
son to look forward to it The title

tod echoes of guns and syringes as
wei! as the narrow-gauge film to
which it actually refers, and the

with his mind and' his- marriage
3nd gets him into mortal danger in
a Um Angeles underworld that
Schumacher has spiced, in a rare
flash of imagination, with a Marra-
kesh soundtrack.
Even ihe best line in 8mm is not

particularly good. As Wells, in re-
search mode, buys up $70-worth of
hardcore pom in a Hollywood
adult entertainment dungeon, the
checkoutclerk cheerfully, asks: “Sir,

could 1 interest you in a battery-op-
erated vagina?" The clerk is played

Todd Solondz’s vastly more sophis-

ticated Happiness last year? Per-

haps. ButamriousKennethTuram
critic of The Los Angeles Times,
thinks the decision has more to do
with the might of Sony Pictures

next to the relatively puny MPAA,
whose costs the studios help to pay.
“The ratings board has become so
cbmptidt with the major studios
that it can't see the forest for the

trees,” Turan writes. “It no longer
has the stomach to insist that a film
thaigraphically investigates the de-
humanising, ultra-violent world of
snuff films oughtto have an NC-17
placed on it no matter what nips
and tildes the studio coyly agrees to

make.”

T
here were ho such contro-

versies over The Other Sis-

ter. which came second
among new releases at the

box office and could not have of-

fered a- more extreme contrast to

8jnm in form, content or entertain-

. merit value. This poignant confec-

tion was directed by Garry Mar-
shall who, like Schumacher, has a
reputation for pleasing audiences
more titan critics, although he goes
about it in a rather different way.

. ; In 1989 he sugar-coated a dark,

trepdy script shout a. prostitute

hired by a businessman fear a week
fold turned it info Pretty Woman,
one of the most profitable live-ac-

tion Sims in history. Marshall likes

jokes, schmaltz and, above all, wed-
dings. His next film, Julia Roberts's

reunion with Richard Gere in Run-
away Bride, has five of them. The
Other Sister has just two.

Both feature Diane Keaton m
one of die least sympathetic roles of

her career as a buttoned-up San
Francisco society mother who first

marries off her prettiest daughter
in high style, and then looks on as

her mentally handicapped daugh-
ter gas married whether Mum
likes h or not. Juliette Lewis, she of

Cape Fear and Natural Bom Kill-

ers, plays theother sister ofthe title

— her first big pan in three years
and cme that should ensureher Ro-

tation for delivering solid action sat-
isfaction as well as quirky comedy.
(One thinks of Raising Arkema
but also, secredy. of Con Air and
The Rock.) in the event, Gay looks

:

as if he's on Valium throughout,
and the film, besides being oddly
plotless fora thriller, reeks iff the ar-
rogance of studios and stars.

Cage plays Tom Wells, a weff-'

dressed, well-spoken private eye
summoned to a spooky Pennsylva-
nia mansion by the widow of a re-

cendy deceased tycoon. She is wor-
ried to have found in her late hus-
band's safe an old roll of celluloid

on which a terrified teenage giri ap-

pears to be kilted by a man in a
black leathg mask, with a machete
and gallons of blood. Wells'S mis-
sion is to find out Ifthe killing real-

ly is far real, and ii does not reveal

too much to say it really is.

He is an the trail of die makers of
asnuffmovie, a uniquelygruesome
pornographicsub-genre that plenty

ofhoodlumsinthemm, not to men-
tion in real fife, befiese exists onfy

in urban legend. Wells teams the

truth is othfowise. which messes :

by Joaquin Phoenix, brother ofthe
. deceased River, who by 8mm'

s

standards is awry, grimy; Leather-

trouseredbre^ offresh air. Other-
wise the dialogue is extraordinarily

lame arid the look of tbeliim so re-

tentiessfy dark: that its darkness
ceases to have meaning.
Schumacher may be trying to re-

deem^^^in ifae^g^trf jrus

.

Batman and Robin, or he may be
exforisuig tawdry demons of his

own, A former methamphetamine
addict he has spoken candidly of

shootingup five times a day in his

youth and of being “one of the most
promiscuous people cm the planer.
He may even know more than

the rest ofns about real snuffmov-
ies, and be anxious to alert the
world to their evil before it spreads.
If so. his film is aH the more misera-

ble. because !t has the grim distinc-

tion of taking on an unspeakable
atrocity and failing to make us
mind abort it

Couki this bewhy the Motion Pic-

tureAssodationofAmericadid not
giYeSmman NC-17 rating—a com-
mercial kiss of death that tors ad-

mission to nan-adults and crushed
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Nicolas Cage in 8mm, a film which takes on an unspeakable atrocity and fails to make us mind about it

urrection after a well-publicised

struggle with drugs.

But it Is Giovanni Ribisi. the med-
ical orderly in Saving Private

Ryan,who steals the film as Lewis's

slow-witted suitor. The New York
Times called 77ie Other Sister “a
beautifully acted low story". Peo-

ple magazine called it “softand goo-

eyas a marshmallow". Others com-
plained of being “manipulated",

but this is critics’ code. It means: 1

never meant to, but 1 cried.
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MAHLER'S SYMPHONY NO 5
Reviewed by David Mador

O ur starting point musr be a
fragile and heart-warming
piece of musical history,

Mengei berg's 1926 Concerigebouw
recording of the famous, some
might even say notorious. Adagiet-
lo. in his hands this movement, last-

ing just over seven minutes, is not

the tear-stained, death-laden thing

that some interpreters sinceViscon-

ti's Death in Venice have made it

Bernard Haitink with the Berlin

Philharmonic takes twice as long,

and becomes totally becalmed on
an ocean of marshmallow.
Bruno Walter knew Mahler well,

and attended the premiere of the

Symphony in Cologne in 1904. His
1947 performance with the New
York Philharmonic takes only 61

minutes as against Haitink’s 78,

and is indispensable for serious

Mahlerians. Recordings of this

symphony in the 1970s and 1980s

tend towards elephantiasis, but in

the 1990s the pendulum has swung
back. Claudio Abbado in his sec-

ond recording with the Berliners in

1993 has completely rethought his

interpretation of the Adagietto,

now taking only nine minutes as
against 12 in his 1980 Chicago re-

cording. Overall Abbado is out-

standing. the overall performance
on DG a marvellous blend of struc-

tural integrity and warmth.
Another splendid recent record-

ing comes from Riccardo Chailly

and the Royal Concerigebouw Or-
chestra on Decca. though a slight

chilliness in the opening move-
ments robs it of top spot. Barbirol-

li's 196S EMI recording is rich, ripe

and irreplaceable. High marks also

to Tennsledfs 1988 live Festival

Hall performance, and Mackerras
with the RLFO, also on EMI. is a

fine bargain.

But it is Leonard Bernstein with

the Vienna Philharmonic cap-

tured live in Frankfort in 1987 that

rakes the palm. It is long— 75 min-
utes — and the Adagietto is riddled

with gloom, but Bernstein’s com-
plete mastery of Mahler’s idiom
makes this performance irresistible

{DC. 423 618-2 £15.99).

• First amount is estimuted wckvnd takings. Feb Jo-JS. Second amount is

loral takings to Feb 2S Figure in brackets indicates last week's position

• To order the recommended re-

cording. with free delivery, please

send c cheque payable to Vie
Times MusicShop to FREEPOST.
SCOoSl. Forres. IVMi OBR or
phoneQ&S-02S 49S: e-mail: music

@

rhe-iimcs.co.uk

• .Yew Saturday on Radio 3
(llami: Schumann's Kreisleriana
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I
f a player somehow tost the beat m
miri-performance. Jukka-ftkka_Sar-

aste’s conducting would not provide

much off a lifeline. The arms gyrate or

glideover the podium. The body wriggles.

Is the man from tire Finnish Radio Sym-
phony Orchestra teammgio fly. cleaning

a windscreen or reaching for a bode cm a

top 5hetf? No, he is conducting

Beethoven's Emica.
Despite Saraste's amusing if unpainly

display, the London Philharmonic did

more than just keep together. The mas-

sive Allegro con brio was bouncy and

otJ& crescendos surging enough to sug-

gest the shock die work must have given

audiences in 1805. The second movement,

the Funeral March, found a satisfying bal-

STANDARD LIFE BANK
CONCERTS

mm.
ance between pomp, sombre grief and
martial display. The trio section over, the

music’s anguish became dramatically am-
plified when- one of the violinists was tak-

en ill and was carried off.

The performance continued in good
health: horns refulgent in the scherzo,

ebullient radiance in the finale, apart

from one lurching rallentando. This was
not. finally, an Eroica to lift the roof but it

was an honest, workmanlike tour round a
musical monument

Before the interval the soprano Rita Oti-
tis sang the finale from Strauss's final op-

era Caprkdo. This was not how she had
intendedspending the evening, but Cher-
yl Studer, the advertised soloist, had be-

come indisposed with a few hours to

spare. Cullis bravely came to the rescue.

Also in this unhappy first half, the Festi-

val Hall’s deconstructing acoustic killed

off any opulence in the opera's suing sex-

tet, and in the orchestral interlude Sar-

aste's gyrating arms could not stop an un-

magical solo horn dampening Strauss's ef-

fusions. It was Beethoven's night.

Business Account

Geoff Brown
rate changes.

[T IS not only the London or-

chearas that are immersed in

.Mahler at presem: the jreat

syrnphojiist is also one of the

strands running through Yak-

ov Kreizberg’s work with his

Bournemouth Symphony Or-

chestra. Though the BSO is

not packaging it as a senes,

there hare been related events,

sudi as the recoil Mahler

study day. and there was a fes-

tiveexcitement about this owj-

oert in which they performed

die central Fifth Symphony for

die first time together.

Rjghtlv sa Kreizberg’s spe-

cs] affinity for 20dHKnuny
repertory is rooted in mtisic

like tifot His authority tmthe

podium and his way or draw-

ing foil-bloated yet richly de-

tailed interpretations n»Ke

jam a convincing Mahlerian,

In full measure

but even by his own standards

this was something special.

Conducting from memory.

Kreizberg took risks but

showed real command of the

work's structure. His opening

ofthe Funeral March was dar-

ingly dark, measured rather

than restless, but he also

caught the vehemence of its

stormy episodes.

He continued this train of

thought into the second move-

ment turbulent except for its

nostalgic asides, building with

conviction and control. Steer-

ing the symphony from its de-

spairing opening to final blaze

of affirmation, without giving

the game away too soon, he

maintained this emotional am-
biguity in the Scherzo. He al-

lowed the great theme of the

Adagietto to uncoil naturally,

moulding the details, without

.

milking it: The finale had
sweep, but the triumphant

dose still came as a surprise.

The platform had been

much emptier earlier for an ac-

count of Mozart’s Violin Con-

certoNo 4 that provided a per-

fect contrast to Mahler. Kreiz-

berg drew crisp yer warm
sound in the Anvil’s wonderful-

ly alive acoustics, and ensured

good balance with the sweetly

expressive tone of the soloist,

Pamela Frank. The American
violinist performed with easy
flair, playing through each

phrase to give the music foil

value. She took the lead in the

bittersweet slow movement,
and together with Kreizberg

set up a lively exchange in the

dancing finale.

V • V« j
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DANCE

Verdict on Spring Loaded

Set for a
royal

liaison
DANCE; Royal Ballet choreographer

Michael Corder is on a spectacular

roll, Allen Robertson reports

H e has just plucked
the juiciest phim
off the tree. The
Royal Ballet has

invited Michael Corder to cho-

reograph the first new full-

length ballet to be danced by
the company when it moves
back into its renovated home
at Covent Garden.
A staging of Les Li-

aisons Dangereus- C r

es. it will be per-

formed to a commis-
sioned score by Ri- yC
chard Rodney Ben-
nc

5: . CU
Despite a career

that spans 25 .rears i

and includes some CQ
40 ballets, this will

be tlie first dine that flgxt
Corder. 43, has

worked with a com-
missioned score.

“My entire inspira- _____
tion" for choreogra-

phy — emotionally, rhythmi-

cally, stylistically, structurally

— comes from the music 1

choose. Music has always

been my canvas. 1 use it to find

my colours and my textures.”

He has wanted to stage this

ISth'century drama for nearly

a decade now. “Ever since I

first had the idea. I have been

trying to find the right compos-
er. 1 have listened to Russian,

.American. French, even Ger-

man music, trying to find the

right style. Then l stumbled
across a piece by Richard.

“I liked his music immedi-
ately. He is wonderfully rhyth-

mic and he is not afraid to use

melody. And, even though he
is now based in New York, he
is English to boot 1 had never

c This

year’s

cutting

edge is

next year’s

passe

even met Richard when I pro-

posed the idea." adds Corder.
“But he said yes immediately.”

In this case immediately
means February 2002. In be-

tween there is much to keep
Corder busy. His career is on
a roll. English National Ballet

recently revived his Cinderel-

la. which won
both the Olivier

vi g and Evening Stan-

dard awards when

, it was first staged

r S three years ago.

Romeo and Juliet.

in@ his other full-

o length Prokofiev

- staging, will arrive

- IS in London in No-
vember when the

pqr’c Norwegian Na-^ tional Ballet per-

, » forms at Sadler’s

>€ J
Wells. And tonight

_____ his latest piece.

Masquerade, wifi

be seen as part of the Royal
Ballet's Dance Bites tour in

Bath. Choreographed to the or-

chestral suite from Stravin-

sky's Puldndla, it features cos-

tumes by Anthony Ward.
“It is called Masquerade be-

cause f wanted to make it clear

right from the start that this is

not Puldnella. There isn’t a
narrative. 1 want you to see it

as a suite of dances." So Cord-
er has sidelined Stravinsky's

arch commedia dell’arte sce-

nario. “1 like the atmosphere
and die smell of those comme-
dia stories, but Masquerade is

a musical piece coming from a
musical standpoint.

"For me,” Corder insists,

“dance is always about danc-

ing. If you can say something

Secrets

and
sulphur

LONDON DANCE
ROUNO UP

Michael Corder rehearsing his new ballet Masquerade with members of the Royal Ballet “I've got more and more Classical as I've got older
1"

better by writing an opera or a
play or doing a film or a musi-

cal, then do that. Iam interest-

ed in pieces that relate to danc-

ing.

“If it doesn't sound too old-

fashioned, 1 do believe danc-
ing is spiritual. It is the beauty

and the generosity of the soul

expressed through movement.
1 ny to distil that essence in

every ballet I do."

Corder has been a part of

the Royal Ballet family ever

since he started ballet classes

there as a child. His firstchore-

ographic commission for Cov-

ent Garden. L’lnvltation au
voyage, was nominated for an
Olivier Award and in the

mid-1980s he wenton tocollab-

orate with the distinguished

painters Patrick Caulfield and
Helen Frankenthaler.

But, following a run-in with

Frankenthaler’s lawyers over

costume designs that Corder
wanted replaced, his profes-

sional standing collapsed.

“The whole tiling blew up in

all our faces. I was not treated

properly, but 1 survived."

N

Cv7ITT?

N ow he has come
full circle and is

bad: with the Roy-
al Ballet for the

first time in 14 years. “That
whole mess is finished You
don't forget, but it’s important

to move on.”

Corder is impressed by the

currentatmosphere at theRoy-

al. “IPs a hive ofactivity at the

moment In my own rehears-

als, at least there is a feeling of

optimism. It had all been

bumping along the bottom but
is nowon theway up. Return-

ing to Covent Garden is enor-

mously exciting, a catalyst for

a new beginning for the com-
pany. Finally, everyone can

see thatthere is lightat theend
of tile tunnel”
Masquerade stars three of

the Royal'S top ballerinas: Vivt-

ana Durante, MiyakoYoshida
and Leanne Benjamin. “It has
been a joy to work, with such
fabulous dancers. Their techni-
cal expertise, their musicality

and their ability to know how
to work is wonderful.

'Tve got more and more
Classical as I’ve got older."

Confer adds, when asked to as-

sess his style. “I hope I am up-
holding a tradition, that I am
part of a lineage. That is what
I am aspiring to.

“Yes. the Classical language
is always changing, but there

is a lineage. You need those

building blocks. I am not inter-

ested in being cutting edge be-,

cause this year's cutting edge

is often next year’s pass6. Of
. course I understand that Clas-

sical baltetis a branch erfshow-
business, but i really think ifs

important not to dumb down.
Any layman can be touched by

.

the power of Classical ballet if

the passim, clarity, form and
structure are communicated. .

*Ttis not just about me try-

ing to have a terrific career,”

he adds. “I believe passionate-

ly in the uplifting qualities of

Classical dance, and inhaving
a good time in the theatre.”

• Dance Bites is
1

at the Theatre

RcrgaL Bath, tonight; a second

Dance Bites tour is at theCimcThe-
atre, Dartington, tonight. Tel:

0171-212 9266Jorfall tour details

rm
A knight to remember

• Complimentary tickets • 76 venues

T
his week The rimes has teamed up with 20th Century Fox to offer

readers the chance to see an exclusive preview screening of

Waking Ned on Sunday morning, March 14 Coact times will be on

the ticket). The film, a raucous modem fairy tale; was a surprise hit at the

Cannes Film Festival and won rave reviews when it opened in America at

Christmas. Inspired by a true story, Waking Ned follows the comic

exploits of two friends as they stumble into a lottery scam of hilarious

proportions.

For a FREE ticket; which admits two, coilea five differently numbered

tokenfe, attach them to the completed voucher rightand present them at

the cinema box office of your choice, from those listed betow.

Tickets will be issued on a first-come first-served basis between

March 4 and 13. Waking Ned opens nationwide on March 19.

PARTICIPATING CINEMAS
UCfCINEMAS Basildon; BracknelC-flBrtiy: Sstesfwad; Natfiett lee VaHeyMarwrKaynes;

Preston; Sheffield; SnWiufl; Surrey Quays, London SEl; Sutton; TarnwwtixTtfmkWarrtngton:

WWKtevs. London Netwcastfe WALES Caitflff; 5waraoa

ODEONCINEMAS Blnungham; Btackpoot Bournemouth; Brighton; Brombwough;

HMMMMMNg Chelmsford; Cheltenham; Colchester HemeJ Hempstead;

IPIMpgMMpOT HoUoway; Hull; Kensington, LondonW8; Kettering; Leeds

_ _ _ _ i Leicester Unconn Liverpool (Swtlcfi};lteidstane: Manchester;

wAllING! Nottingham; Romford; Sheffield; Southend; Stoke on Trent

i Streaftiam. London SW16
; Taunton; Worcester; Tunbridge Weils

BkB i Coventry. Plymouth SC8TUHQ Aberdeen; Edinburgh; Glasgow

i Quay; Kilmarnock WJkQ Bridgend; GartfflCapttWrmfiani

PPH/IFW i
WARNERCMHBA5 Acton; Basngstote; BotacBrtSut

g w 1 Ww
| B^C^ntyrdggGnrvdorvDaggiharrxDoncasiEr.Rnditey:

Harrow; Leeds; Leicester Newcastle; Preston; Sheffield;

hULUUUKJB Thurrock: Watford; YiHftSGOFUUTC tnuemess

WAKING
NED
PREVIEW

Present the voucher, with five differently numbered
tokens from The Times attached, to one of the

participating cinemas between March 4 and 13
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Postcode
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AT THIS stage of his career

Bryn Terfel can apparently do
no wrong. Every role he under-

takes adds another cuist to his

international reputation. Tak-
ing on Falstaff for the first

time in an unfamiliar house,

away from his usual haunts of

New York and central Europe,

the British baritone was greet-

ed with something dose to rap-

ture by a first-night audience

that included a sizeable

number of wellwishers from
his native North Wales.

Although this is his first Fal-

staff, there was nothing timid

or half-hearted about his inter-

pretation of a role he can devel-

opat will. He was not afraid to

sing it like the young man he
is. and his characterisation of

the lecherous knight will obvi-

ously deepen with the years.

But this will do for starters.

British audiences do not

have long to wait to judge for

themselves. A new production

of Falstaff, conducted by Ber-

nard Haitink, will reopen the

Royal Opera House in Decem-
ber, when Terfel wall be again
be rolled out of the laundry
basket into the Thames. And if

the production is as handsome
and clear-sighted as the one di-

rected by Simon Phillips,

which is now in its fourth year,

it will be a happy event
; Falstaff is not an opera that

lends itself to absurd represen-
tation. There are the merry
wives, the lovers, Fenton and
Nannetta. beneath the stairs,

assorted buffoons and the
Lord of Misrule himself. All
the director has to do is draw
the humour that arises natu-
rally, and make sure every-

body turns up in Windsor
Park on the stroke of mid-
night. Apart from some coarse
acting in the Garter Inn, when
the comicexchanges ofBardol-
fb and Pistola. FalstafPs follow-

ers, were anything but funny,
Phillipskept a tight rein on the
action.

Yvonne Kennymade a splen-

didly manipulative Alice Ford
and Irene Waugh was a win-
ning Mistress Quickly. In the

pit, Simone Young conducted
this glittering score with both

body and weightlessness, ex-

boy could have had a courtly

-s'-v >?
v'

'f-'I'y

bearing if he had spent less

time on the sauce The knight

celling in a memorable third

act of gossamer delights. Phil-

lips found his best touches for

the Windsor scenes with a set

that could also do service forA
Midsummer Night's Dream.
But it was Terfel's night
Despite his bulk. Terfel'S

Falstaff has a spring-heeled

lightness of touch that sug-

gests the former ducal page-

time on the sauce. The knight
“in fuD summer bloom” ap-

pears, in these hands, to be
just that in the first three acts,

and it is to Terfel's credit that

the autumnal tints stop short

of November. His voice, rich,

deep, and flexible, is an mag-
nificentinstrument As a vocal

treat and an exercise in stage-

craft. it was a knockout and it

is coming to London later this

year. Lucky old London.

graphic small talk, its argu-

ment foe product of a rather

languid intellect.

McGregor’s offering. Sul-

phur 16. is a hyperactive 70

minutes of strange and slip-

pery dances for his Random
Dance Company (at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall) that are

as volatile as volcanoes. His 16

darting fragments of dance

(each just over four minutes)

throw oat the oddest shapes

and most Illogical phrases.

Sulphur 16 is foe second (the

first was The MiUennanum1

in a trilogy devoted to.exptof-

ing foe dance potential of new
technologies. McGregor’s cho-
reography has beat devised

with foe aid of the oomputer-

animation programme Poser

and with digital video materi-

al which was played in reverse

“to give an alternative view of

the architecture of foe move-
ment. DVD, themud-imae-
ing cameras and God knows
what else went into foe soup.

Whatever its genesis, foe cho-

reography does seem to reach

ports of foe body other chore-

ographies don't.

McGregor's movement lan-

guage is restless and unre-
solved: the dancers give the im-
pression of people tormented
by insects. The constant para-
doxes in foe writing have the

effect of disembodying the

dancers and as you watch
them jab, stab and annoy the

performing space you do won-
der at the wiry of it alL

At 70 minutes, the frenzy of

body-shocking currents be-

gins to read luce an exercise in

choreography. The music
(credit Zovfet France) — a
more or less constant drone—
is a dead zone which only in-

creases foe monotony

.

Michael
Henderson

inventive and energetic, and
he is dearly on to something
with this technology business.
All he needs now is to harness
his enthusiasm for all things
digital to a more cohesive
dance statement.

Goethe turns to lead
I

n just another six

months- Goethe will be

250 years old and, if theI
n just another six

months- Goethe will be

250 years old and, if the

ensuing celebrations run
true to form, we shall be
treated to exhibitions of

Goethe in His Time, Goethe
in Our Time. Goethe for All

Time, some of which will be
exciting and some not But al-

ready, one thing is certain.

No tribute will be as boring-

fa futile as this dire produc-
tion by Michael Chase's

Mask Studio, based upon a
fairytale Goethe wrote at a
time when alchemy interest-

ed him.
My ears wax over when

earnest folk seek to interest

me in the gobbledegook of
sevemtio. conjunctio. coagu-
latio and the other alchemi-
cal processes, climaxing In
the “Royal Marriage” when
yummy transformations are
supposed to occur and love

unites alL But disbelief can
always be suspended if foe
theatrical oontext is right.

The original Goethe I have
seen only in a numbing 19fh-

century translation, but an
adaptation could perhaps be
made, in Yeatsian Noh-play
mode, of the storjrts mysteri-

ous elements: foe river

crossed by the ferrymanwho

must be paid, the snake that
swallows foe gold, the exiled
prince, the lfly whose touch
kills, the temple rising from'
foe waters, the wonderful
bridge. Suitably distilled for •

foe stage, we might see all

this as an image of personal
growth, acceptance of oppo-
sites and foe like. It might
even look pretty.

- But what Chase and his
writer. Michael Burton,
have chosen to do, wifoJatal
consequences, is interlard
the Goethe episodes with'
scenes of their own. The idea
is to bring relevance an#t
show that alchemical princi-
ples can inspire us in our
modern world. Thus we
have a group of travellers
stranded at a neglected rail-
way station waiting for foe
delayed midnighttram “The
train won't'come till you*re
ready for it," observes the
porter, smiling under his
woolly cap. And indeed, on

seven occasions their
36hour wait is interrupted 1

by irruptions of Goethe,
i

where the businessman be-
comes a moping prince, the

!

prostitute turns into the lily,

foe lady dinging to her porce^
fain figures becomes the

|

green snake and so wetter.
The donking hanalhy cf

the writing in these modem
scenes wifi be hard to con-
vey- Just one example — the

i

porcelain lady (named Beat-
'

rice, oh dear) remarks:
notes appear in life and I

|am beckoned by nothing-
hess." There are masks, as
you would expect from the
company’s name, which will

!

not persuade sceptics of foe
TOlue of this genre. Chase’s !

idea of the importance of™vement seems primitive
i

--swaying in unison, that
1

Sort of thing
I liked foe Fferrymairs row-

|mg,and the names of the kw- •

ersvAnna Wynnycmk and
van der Sloot I .!

tiked foe four gongs, al- !

though it’s ridiculous tohave
'

foar notes (D, G and so on) :

golfed across foe tat
tnem. I liked nothing at i

,f0f
fr
V -- I

r?Uo lin

L
ondon's Spring loaded

festival of contempo-

rary dance turned the

spotlight on two emerging Brit-

ish choreographers fast week.

Charles undtan, who last

year won the £17,000 Jerwood

Award for Young Choreogra-

phers, makes a quiet state-

memwithhb gottie and unas-

suming dances. Wayne Mc-

Gregor; on foe other hand,

a big noise in his mis-

sion to prove that dance and

technology are great partners.

Linehan’S modes pro-

gramme (at The Place) was a

triple bill of secretive and in-

ward-looking pieces. Number
Stations, a danced semaphore

set to short-wave recordings of

various inteffigence agencies,

is a curiosity — and mildly in-

teresting— vibikTheSecret, 3-

quartet set to cheesy Hawaiian

melodies, is a demure little

number that plays with the au-

dience by constantly diverting

attention from itself.

The most ambitious item on

foe bill was Preludes and

Fugues, set to a piano score by

Shostakovich (played live by

Marko Martin). A dance for

three, it amounts to choreo-

!•
•*-

Yet McGregor is amazingly
ventive ana energetic, and

Debra Craine

Jeremy Kingston

IBit of beef
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OPMEPY: Adam Bloom’s diversions (town
jfewgirder byways of his mind turn small
XJQkes into big ones, savs Clive Davis

Mr I

lore
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he mercurial lyrics of fivirt-
erf. the beboppers’ psychoa-
n®*ysis anthem, uncoiled

. . .
.room the speakers before

- !i?
,

Sl^ <iAriara Bloam'* show at
the, gtoomsbmy Theatre. An apt
moice. Bloom’s verbal flourishes can
pe every bit as intricate — and as re-
warding.

- - The man is his own best heckler
instantly interrupting his own
aiam« thought with one weU-timed
agression after another before slow-
ly edging bade to his original theme
The jokes often start out small but
Socm. gather momentum. Reflections
oh a faulty ballpoint pen
lead seamlessly into a
Cheeky bit of pantomime
about the status ofwomen

.
in Saudi marriages.To ex-
plain the connection
would take up a whole col-

umn. Trust me, therefore,

that there is a weird logic

zttwork.

Now in the middle of a
lengthy solo tour, the Lon-
don comic walked off with
a. People’s Choice award
at the Edinburgh Festival

Ipstyear. His audience be-

comes very much part of
bis act at one point he
jumps off the stage and turns the
stalls into his own Speaker’s Corner.
A spontaneous approach, however,
does not always work miracles, espe-

.

dally when stretched across two sets.:;.

Exchanging banter with an Ameri-
can. he could not help falling back on
tired digs at foreign tourists whomis-

.

pronounce Leicester Square.
The general level of inspiration

markedly after the interval.
1*5 deconstructkmist tendencies,

never that for from the surface, tend-

ed to undercut the punch fines. “Tm
not funny any more, am 1?" he asked
at one stage. Spoken injest bol a dan-
gerous question all the same. Ob-
sessed wkh themm and bott of rais-

ing laughter, he risked being mistak-
en for the over-clever narrator of a
Martin Amis noveL His finale — a
comedy version ofthose kitsch trans-
auantic guides to the secrets of the
magicians’ trade — only served to
draw attention to thefact that the
jokes were not quite strong enough in
the first place.

But the rest of the evening had
been an engaging blend of the cere-
bral and the everyday. He has the in-

telligence of an academic and the in-'

stincts of a pubquiz rantestaril-'A
Lad lurks in there too, though he is

generally kept on a tight leash.

.

Bloom wears his Jewish-
ness lightly, mulling over
his relationship with a
mother who is still capa-
t-'e of sending a Valen-

tine's card. Death can sud-
denly beat its wings in the .

.'

air, but he assuages mo-
ments of existential dread
with the . thought That

,

God, far from being om-
nipotent may be a. contest-

ant struggling against the

dock on The Generation ’

Game. 1
1

.
-Schooldays provided an- »

-- -Vother recurrent theme1 as j -

he recalled the humflia- J

tion erf beng outshone by the dass i

genius. Hu > verygood, too, at catch- 5

- ing the e jshre instant when child- f

hoods blind optimism starts to give ::

way to reality.The boy leapsat an in- .?

vitatiari-toa party; the adult. starts ?.

The aii^escent within had its op-

'

portunjty co shine when, for no very

)

- obvious reason. ,he challenged him- i

selfto aduel with a Rubik’s Cube. He'*

won; fais frngere spinning in all direc-

tions.

By now the music had switched to

The V/tefsPinball Wizard— theper-

fectsoundtrack to accompany a pin-

ball mind.

6 He is his

own best

heckler,

disrupting

his chain of

thought 5

Full bloom:Adam Bloom combines “die intelligence of an academic with the instincts ofa pub-quiz contestant”

, Bit of beef on the bone
GJC number fiveof a 27-tiaae

British rour that wffl occupy

Gene throughout March toolc

place in a function room that

looked ready fora wedding re-

ception. Arid there are those

who fed that the band, whose
third full-lengthalbum Revela-

tions was released yesterday,

are playing an while the

guests are rattling their keys

amd saving their goodbyes.

'Gene have toiled deep in the

mineshaft of British rock for

some five years, and while nor

without reward, have never

quite struck the seam that

would ensure wider recogni-

tion. They have spent almost

as much time sidestepping ac-

cusations of being wo foppish,

too Moni^^cy-obsessed, too

rimelocked in Britpop as they

have building a body of songs

that is easily dismissed but. es-

pecially on this showing, sur-

prisingly resilient.

There never will be any get-

ting away from their artistic

kinship with The former

Smith, hut whilethe fey vulner-

ability of some of Gene's early

songs betrays that lineage,

they have developed a more
solid backbone.The piano mo-
tif of You’ll Never. Walk
Again, the last song on Revela-
tions, heralded their arrival,

as the curtain lifted to reveal

that the tune was being picked

out by Mid; Talbot, once Paul

Weller'S ivqiy-tinkler in the

Style Council.

Not that many of the stu-

dent-filled audience were old

enough to remember. “He
looks about 40,” said one.

GinJty as charged: Talbot is in-

deed 4a and called on his

wide experience to augment

The groups standard four-

piece to good effect Aptly, per-

haps. the song that followed

his introduction was Where
Are They Notv?.

Gene may have a decade or

so on him, but theydo a better

line in melancholy than bois-

terousness. Lead singer Mar-
tin Rossiter remains a debo-

nair if downbeat frontman,

and there was much to enjoy

in new songs such as Mayday
and Something in the Water.

The most vociferous re-

sponse was for Speak to Me
Someone, the smash-fhat-nev-

er-was from their last album.
Drawn to the Deep End. That
compellinghallad represented

the tag idea that could have
projected Gene beyond, their

own constituency. Home sup-

port remains robust, but with-

out die element of surprise,

theirwindow ofwider oppprtu-

nity now seems just a fanlight.

.

Paul Sexton

THE Finnish musician Jimi

Tenor is said to have arrived

on stage at recent gigs atop a
white stallion and sporting a
50ft silver cape. His entrance

at London's Improv— a come-
dy club too small to accommo-
date a horse — was low-key in

comparison, but striking nev-

ertheless. Wearing asequined,
electric-blue suit, 1970s-style

shades and an oddly-shaped,

sparkly hat draped in yards of

pink chiffon, he took his place

behind a Hammond organ to

the sound offunky house-beats

and a squallirig saxophone.

An enigmatic musical mis-

fit Tenor — whose real name
is Lassi Lehto — single-hand-

edly writes, arranges and
records distinctive songs
which mix mid-tempo techno,

modem jazz and toungecore

with 1970s funk, film noir and
Eno-esque electro effects. Also

an artist he has been a cult fig-

ure both at home and abroad

since the release two years ago
of his first album. Intervision.

Playing a one-off British gig

to promote its follow-up, Or-
ganism, launched last week.
Tenor attracted a capacity

Lassi let

off the

leash

JhtfTenor

jhrpwWl

crowd of scruffy students,

trendy twentysomethings and
conservative couples, a

strange sight even by his own
high standards.

The show' opened with Year

of the Apocalypse, originally

recorded with a Finnish choir

and due out soon as Organ-
ism’s first single. Throughout
the misleadingly titled track —
an upbeat, infectious fusion of

jazz, Funkadeliolike grooves

and lyrics about celebrating

life — Tenor stayed seated at

the organ. The following hour
of so, however, saw him fre-

quently stroll to centre stage to

sing into a microphone which
distorted his atonal vocals or
layered them in echo. Some-
times he sounded like George
Benson, sometimes David
Byme. When he whispered, he
could have beenJarvis Cocker.
Mostly, though, he sounded
like a Dalek.

Backed by a three-piece

brass section, a keyboardist

and a bassist. Tenor breezed

through about a dozen songs
chosen from both his albums.
Highlights included the Or-

ganism opener Total Devasta-

tion, which had the enti re audi-

ence dancing, and the early

single Sugar Daddy, which
closed the show to rapturous

applause. Unusually subdued.
Tenor — who had exchanged
his flashy suit for jeans — sim-

ply sauntered offstage, ignor-

ing calls for an encore.

During the performance, he

had drunk glass after glass of

champagne, served to him on
a siher tray by a glamorous
girl. Perhaps the alcohol had
gone straight to his head.

Lisa Verrico

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to ort* ond entertainment compfled by Mart! Hargte

LONDON

THE RETURN OF DON JUAN: World
promwB at Kim Brandstrup's updated
version of me classic tale wtth a new
score by Mm Hetweg. Former Royal
Battel star Irek Mukhamedov joins the

Are Dance Company m the rote at ihe
notorious rake.

Sadler's Watts (0171-713 S000].
Taught. 7.30pm. i£)

THREE DAYS OF RAIN: Efeabeth
McGovern heads me cast ot Richard
Greenberg's ploy, greatly feed at the

Martutcm Theatre Ckib last year.

Robin Lelevra cfirecte this journey
bacfc ta I960
Donmar Wrirehouaa (0171-369
1 732).© Opens tonight, 7pm.

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The.
excellent Russian down reams
bringing wtth him new mmarial as
•nil as Angela de Castro, end hb
unforgettable male.
PtccarEUy (0171-368 1734) Opens
tonight. 7pm.

THE TSARINA'S SUPPERS: The
GiJdhaa School of Music and Drama
inearths another rare operatic gem.
TchafcNsky'G colourful tale, drected
by Stephen MedceB, is a co-produc-
tion wtth me London Contemporary
Dance School. Four nights only.

Barbican (0171-638 8691). Opens
tonight, 7pm.©
TANGOt The sultry sounds of Astor
Ptazzdia can be savoured as Ltevtan
violin virtuoso Gidon Kramer gets to

grips with the works of the great
Argentinian tango master.

Queen Bteabetfi Hall (0171-960
4a42).Tori0hL 7.45pm. Q

ELSEWHERE

GLASGOW: The late Sarah Kane 's

comiwersinl Phaedra's Lava redraft

Irek Mukhamedov
dances at Sadler’s Wells

and brutally leunrks the dasscat myth

Pda Macks* Bums dsects lor Ghoa-
kvm For the strong d sromach orft

Clthsns' (0141 -429 0033 Opens
tonight. 7 30pm

NOTTINGHAM Northern Bullet

Theatre's rnorfem lake on Carmen,
Bezel's immortal lated fatal oHrarJicw.

makes as Ira stop on the company's
current UK lour

Theatre Royal (01 15 989-5555). £j

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Four

children isolated ernes bmn are

trough! together io see whai happens
Ne4 Barlietl cbeds Mauvaur's cold-

heated drama. The Di&puHL
The Other Place (01789 295823) ©
Opens nd^n, 7pm

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Joremy Kingston's choice ot theatre showing In London

House tuB, returns only R Soma seats available Seats at Ml prices

BAREFACED CHIC: Fascinating

Aida play hare for a month before
setting off an their latest national torr.

Ths time Clarice Peters rtrecto.

Royal. Haymerket (0171-930 6800).©

TALK OF THE CITY: Stephen PoS-

akofTs potentially tasoraeng pby
about BBC censorship m the 1930s.

With David Westhead and a

chansmsflic Angus WhghL
Young Vtc (0171 -928 8383}.©
THE FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn

adapts Ostrovsky's sardonic 1870
comedy, with Michael Feast’s impov-

erished actor trying to impress htt

nch aura (Frances de la Tout).

Lyttelton i0i7t-»52 3)00i ©
PADDY IRISHMAN, PADDY

ENGLISHMAN AND PADDY-?:Two
Irish exdas tn Kflxnn fail in with some
hard men: Anthony Ctarii's Bvming-
hom Rep production arrives here.

Tricycle (0171-328 1000).

THE PRISONER OF SECOND
AVENUE: Richard Droyfuss and
Marsha Mason make the# Brash
stage debuts m Nefl Sonon's 1971

comedy, not seen here tat now.
Rlctmond (0181-640 0088).©

ELQUUOTE: Start ot the Gate's

new Idiots' season: David Johnston's

new adaptation of Cervantes,

cSredad by Marta Mombiant Ribas.

Gate Theatre (0171-229 0706).

THE GREEN SNAKE: Mask Studo's

interpretation ol Goethe's laoy tale

Tf»_- Green Snake and the Beairiitul Lft.

with puppets and, at course, masts.

See review, page 20.

RtvereMe Studios (0181-237 1 1ll).

THE NUALAS: Irish all-girl satirical

stngmg Dio brmg harmony, hibrity

and a sharp look at humanity

Drill HaD (0171-637 8270).

SHOCKHEADED PETER: Wonder-
tuHy sinister show by Ihe Cultural

industry team with the Tiger Ldkes and
Manyn Jacques's lalseno screech.

Lyric (0181-741 8701 ’2311). ©
C OKLAHOMA!: National Theatre

transfer of Trevor Nunn s Rodgers
and Hammerstesi
Lyceum (017T-416 6099).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

THE THIN RED UNE (15): A ghrenng
cast of Amencan soldiers lese thee

sandy in the South Panic during me
Second World War. Terrence Matak'o
fest am tor 20 yeats a an arms
masterpiece. Wttft Sean Penn. Jen
CaviezeL Ben Chapftn-Nick Note.

YOUVE GOT MAIL IPG]. Buttet-prool

romantic triocJ,busier with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who fan m love

on ihe Internet Wrdlen and directed

by Nora Ephroa

PAINTED ANGELS (15): Bleak

period pace about die prosuanes

who serviced the trorwrsmen of the

VMd West. A joyless plod between

the smelly punters and the drab

wooden rooms by Jon Sanders.

TITANIC TOWN (15): Julie Waters
excels as a pugnacious CaihoSc

housewife in ms gnm review of

Northern Ireland's Troubles circa

1972. Roger MfeheC deeds,

PEROfTA DURANGO (18): Rosie

Perez and Javier Bardam are two

Tex-Mex pyschopaths who run amok
n a careless road movie owotvmg
voodoo, frozen foetuses and dregs.

Aten de la Igie&a tfireefc.

URBAN LEGEM) MB). Dire James
Blanks horror ftek that slashes

through an American campus with

Pie h£p ata rragmr.enndcong
crofessa

CURRENT

AFFUCTION (15): Paul Schrader *

breiang poroait of a frustrated

smaD-town cop. Nek Nolle and
James Cobum put tn powerful

performances as father and son
caught in a cycle of mate violence.

THIS YEAR'S LOVE (18)' David

Kane's buzzy comedy chans me
mess so, Camden Town misfits make
of their love lives among the junk

stalls, lift* (Cathy Burke. Jenmter

Ehte. Douglas HenshaU. Dougray
Scon. CaSieraie McCormack and tan

HarL

HOLY MAN (PG). Eddie Murphy's

nahre spimud guru and Jeff

Gddhtum'a sleazy TV executive team

up io sel inferior products on a

shopping charmeL Director Stephen
Herek ftogs the same rather loss

keenly than his big name stare.

UFE B BEAUTIFUL |PG i Rcderio

Benin's roruamc Second Worid War
latte sWcbes a disarrizmo corned)' mio
iheHoiocausl Supremely well acted

Dor Tie come treatmem ot the wrangle

io sutvax? m a death camp is at best

nauseating
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LYT1B.TDN Today 2.15 & 7.30,

Tomar 730 HE FOREST a
comedy by Alexander OafrauBky

ki a new version by
Atai Ayddxun.
COTTEBLOE Toni 7JO GURNNG
STAR a new ptoy by Jonathan

Hanray. Tomor 7.30 THE RIOT a

raw play by Ncfc Darke
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The Tories,

on a hiding
to nothing

Labour’s last landslide was only a

start, predicts Gerald Kan

S
traw in the doghouse
(say some). Cook and
Lloyd in trouble with

the Foreign Affairs Select

Committee, ftars about GM
foods cut Labour's opinion

poll lead. Yet that lead is still

far higher than on election day
in May 1997. And Tony Blairs

phenomenal popularity en-

dures, while that of William

Hague explores previously un-
known depths.

“Ah." say the wiseacres (as

they have been saying since

Blair succeeded as Labour
leader in 1994), “it can’t last."

Mid-term blues are sure to set

in. the Tories will recover

support and, even if Labour
wins the next election, it will

be with a reduced majority.

Really? Why? We are in

mid-term already, with a gen-

eral election quite likely the

year after next. Although the

Government still seems brand
new. it has been in office for a
year and ten months. Yet.

although some of its ratings

have been denied by recent

controversies, its predomi-
nance over the Conservatives

continues, with the Liberal

Democrats as almost irrele-

vant also-rans. All the objec-

tive evidence points to a
landslide even greater than

that of 1997.

In 1997 I told Tony Blair he
would obtain at

least 400 Labour
MPs, and he did
not believe me, ex-

pecting a majority

of about 50. Yet not

only the opinion

polls but canvass-

ing evidence point-

ed to an enormous
Labour win. Sir

John Gorst be-

lieved me sufficient-

ly to put money on
his Labour oppo-
nent gaining the

Hendon seat he
had held for 27
years; he won his bet
So inbred was the Labour

Party’s culture of defeat that

even senior members could

not bring themselves to credit

the possibility of the historic

win they went on to achieve.

Similarly, despite the 1997

landslide and the continuing

popularity of the Government,
someministers gazeatmeas if

I were mad when I assure

them that the party will gain

seats at the next election.

Yet the likelihood of such a
victory is obvious. For anyone
with eyes to see, the entire

British political landscape has
been transformed. From 1945

to 1997, inclusive, that land-

scape was easily discernible.

On the left was Labour. On
the right were the Tories. In

between were the Liberals, or
whatever they happened to be
calling themselves at the time,

bestowing their tickle favours.

Now. however, the Liberal

Democrats have become the

left-wing party, taking over
from the discredited and impo-
tent hard-Left remnant inside

the Parliamentary Labour Par-

ty the advocacy of increased

social spending and increased
taxes to pay for ft. If that

attitude were alone

to make alliance

with the Tories impossible, the
Lib Dans’ extreme pro-Europe-
anism makes any association
with the Eurosceptic Conserva-
tive leadership inconceivable.

The Lib Dems are now.
despite their increased Com-
mons representation, a Parlia-

mentary appendage of new
Labour. One Lib Dem MP
complained to me: The La-

Ambitious

Toiy MPs

should

consider

anew

career

hour Party are taking us for a
ride." I replied: “Yes; but it's

the only ride you’ve got.”

As for the Conservatives,

they have turned themselves

into a fringe party, weaker
even than Labour was after its

1983 longcst-suiride-note deba-
cle. Even after that worst
electoral setback in its history.

Labour's continued existence

was necessary, since there

were millions of voters who
would have been unrepresent-

ed without it; the poor, the

deprived, the unemployed, the

ethnic minorities. There is. on
the other hand, no significant

element in society which
would be unrepresented if the

Tories shut up shop, especially

since we now have a very
different sort of Labour Party.

Under Margaret Thatcher
the Tories were an exclusive

party — motto. Those who
are not with us are against us”
— who triumphed because

their opponents were divided.

Under Tony Blair. Labour is

inclusive, with the motto:

Those who are not against us
may be with us." New Labour
is not the centre party, but the

oentre-of-gravity party, with

Blair daily adjusting die tiller

to maintain his Government's

dominance of British politics,

with the Tories and Liberals

filling die spaces he does not

choose to occupy.
Moreover, those

spaces are liable to

contract Labours
1997 landslide.

though overwhelm-
ing, was incom-

plete. Because of

the residue of the

extremism and di-

vision that pervad-

ed Labour until

Blair took over,

many voters

feared dial the old

Labour Party wolf

—

—

__ hirked beneath the

new Labour cara-

pace. Two years of new La-

bour Government have ban-

ished that phantom.
Many 1997 Conservatives

may also vote for Blair next

time because he, unlike

Hague, is leavingthedoor toa
single European currency

open. A recent MORI poll

showed dial one third of

Conservative voters would sup-

port a proeuro Conservative

Party, such a party is liable to

siphon off Tory votes — and
maybe seats — in this year’s

European elections conducted

on a proportional representa-

tion system. In a first-past-the-

post genera] election, Tory
Europhiles might turn to La-

bour. Fluthenmore, a substan-

tial proportion of 1997’S 46 Lib

Dem victors were elected part-

ly on Labour tactical votes.

Voters in some of those constit-

uencies might deride to have
real new Labour rather than
its surrogate.

The scene, then, is set for a

huge Labour victory at the

next election. If, this spring,

the Tories make headway in

the local, Welsh, Scottish and
even European elections, we
shall be told that the Conserva-
tives have made a comeback.
Labour made big gains in the

local and European elections

in the 1980s, but was trounced
in Parliamentary elections.

Ambitious Tory MPs should
look to alternatives do the

ministerial careers they will

never have.

The author is LabourMPfor
Manchester Gorton

commentethe-times.co.uk

No laughing matter
A s chilly gales rake the land

and die Home Secretary

sweeps back to chastise us,

I offer two cheerful pieces

of news on the nation's moral
health. One is that the first edition of

The Beano, a limp relic from 1938.

has sold after a frenzied auction for

the record sum of £6.200. complete
with free Whoopee Mask and a cast

ofcharacters including Big Eggo die

Ostrich, Ping the Elastic Man.
Hank die Slapdash Sheriff and
Unde Windbag.
A sentimental tear springs to die

eye. We shall not look upon their like

again! Or perhaps, come to think of

ft. the tear is brought on by the fact

thatwe look upcm their like rather too

often- Rjt what is that weekly contest

across the dispatch boxes, if not a
dud between Ping the Elastic Man
and the bald-pated ostrichian figure

of Big Eggo himsdf?
Meanwhile Unde Windbag jets

home from the Riviera to lecture us
all on our failuresofcitizenship, and
his sidekick. Hank the Slapdash
Sheriff— Shriek! Gnash! Aargh! —
manages to put a dummy security

camera on the most sensitive site in

London. The Beano got there first,

as ever.

The other encouraging cultural

news is from a conference at the

National Film Theatre: tire Carry
On films are having a youth revivaL

Dr Andrew Medhurst, of Sussex

University, informs us that students

no longer despise such classics as

Carry On Camping
:

but embrace
them. “In Blairs Britain," he says,

“we’re always being told to be

decent upstanding citizens. IPs no
surprise that people turn to some-
thing dial says ‘Sod that Let's get

drunk and have a bit of a grope and
a laugh’."

Wed, he may be right, although

drinking and groping have not

exactly vanished from die TV
schedules. Myself, I offer an oppos-
ing analysis. ( think we are nostal-

gic for die Carry On films for the

same reason that we treasure The
Beano: we are bored with freedom,

and nostalgic for rules and for a
time when it really was fun to send
up authority and respectability,

because both couki betaken comfort-

ably for granted. As die century
aids in an atmosphere of sneering,

debunking and joyless sexual may-
hem. we are homesick for lost

boundaries.

It is no fun being Dennis die

Menace if there is no furious Dad to

chase you with a slipper. The
contemplation of foul-mouthed

In an age of sneering, Post-Modernist

cynicism, we have forgotten thejoke

ladettes may malm us yearn to hear
Barbara Windsor squeak “Blimey!"

again; the age of angsty. chippy

professional superwomen might
well bring on a sneaking nostalgia

for the majestic confidence of Ma-
tron Hattie Jacques, bearing down
on her victim with an giant enema.
There is nothing like a background
of stability and dullness to make
jokes shine.

Look how moist-eyed Britain be-

came upon the death of dear Derek
Nftnmo, die hopeless Rev Noote of

All Gas and Gai-
ters: we were re-

minded of the sheer

fun to be had from

mocking die dexgy
in the days when ft

was brave. Then,
the BBC trembled;

today Dawn French

can puriray a man-
crazy Vicar of Dfl>

ley with hardly a
frisson (but fewer

laughs). Remember
when cinemas

rocked with wicked
laughter at James
Robertson Justice

playing die consult-

ant Sir Lancelot

Spratt or Alastair

Sim impersonating

a headmistress.

Where are the awe- =
some figures of au-

thority now? Spitting Images, every

one, assumed to be discredited before

they even begin; endlessly renewable

fodder for the dry, mirthless, Post-

Modern ironies of the Argus Deay-

ton age.

We have lost the true pleasures of

batting sacred cows because the

only sacred cows now are PC
ideologies, whose ascendancy can

be challenged only by being nasty

about the vulnerable. The beauty of

mocking authority, from The Beano
to Sgt Bilko, was that authority

could take it the bestjokes stood up
for fallible, naughty humanity,
rather than doing it down.
Remember the radio classic

Round the Home, in which a
nationally strait-laced Britain rev-

elled in the mincing innuendo of

Julian arid Sandy and their perenni-

al ay of “Ooh, in"nee bora!”? That
heady sense of baffling the censor is

lost today, when Channel 4 seems
hardly even bold in showing the

seduction of a 15-year-oJd bey by an
older man. and even teenagers

groan “Oh no. not another transsex-
ual prostitute" as they zap away
from the BBC to a multisexual

punch-up on Jerry Springer.

There is nothing to be daring

about now. My favourite birthday

present is an original copy of the

BBC Variety Programmes Policy

Guide for 1948. including the fa-

mous: Absolute ban upon Jokes
aboutthefollowing:
Lavatories: Effemi-

nacy in men;Immo-
rality of any kind.

Suggestive reference

to:Honeymoon cour

pies: Chamber-
maids: Fig leaves;

Prostitution: Ladies
underwear, eg win-

ter dram on; Ani-
mal habits, e.g. rab-

bits: Lodgers; Com-
mercial travellers.

It adds that “the

vulgar use of such

words as ‘basket’

must also be avoid-

ed'’ and bans Bible

jokes, with the mys-
terious exception of

those about Noah.
Against that back-

- ground it is easy to
‘

see why a golden

age of comedy bloomed in the 1950s.

The best analysis crimes from
George Orwefl. writingm 1942 about

the postcards of Donald McGill. He
contrasts them with American and
continental cartoons and notes their

moral rare: “Whereas in papers like

Esquire or La Vie Parmenne, the

imaginary background of thejokes is

always promiscuity, the utter break-

down of all standards, the back-

ground of the McGill postcard is

marriage The four leading jokes are

nakedness, illegitimate babies, old

maids and newly married couples,

none ofwhich would seem funny in a
really dissolute or even “sophisticated

society.”

He cites the joke erf a young
husband getting out of bed the day
after the wedding, with inset the

days’ newspapers raid milk,

and observes: "Its implication —

andIbis is just the implication that

Esquire or The New Yorker would

.

avoid at all costs— is that marriage
is something profoundly endting
raid important, die biggest event in
die average human being's fife. So
also withjokes aboutnagpng wives
and tyrannous mothers-in-law.

They do at least imply a stable

society in which manias is indissol-

uble and family loyalty taken for

granted.”

McGill and the rest. Orwell said,

represented a safety-valve, a neces-

sary raspberry blown at inspiration-

al “speeches of Prime Ministers,

solidarity songs erf public schools

and left-wing political parties, na-
tional anthems,Tfemperance tracts,

papal entypficab and sermons
against gambling and contracep-

tion". Yet in dot wartime year, he
saw them against a background of

an essentially solid community:
“Nevertheless die high sentiments

always win in the end; leaders wbo
offer Mood, toff, tears and sweat
always get more ..out of their

followers than those wbo offer

safety and a good time. When it

comes to die pinch, human bemj^
are heroic
“Wornen face childbed and die

scrubbing brash, revolutionaries

keep their mouths shut in the

torture chamber, battleships go
down with their guns still firing

when their decks are awash. It is

only that the other element in man.
the lazy, cowardly, debtbflkmg
adultererwho is inside all of us, can
never be suppressed altogether and
needs a hearing occasionally . .

"

That 1940s world and its values are
now quite gone.

F
orty-seven years on, we
speak more often of our
right to be well-treated than
of our duly to be good, still

less heretic. Maybe the lazy. f^Tnn-
bting. promiscuous, promise-break-

ing, debunking creature has broken
too far ouL Maybe our nostalgia for

the comedy of die sober and dutiful

mid-century years recognises that
The innocence of

.
the jokes Mings

bade the dayswhen Joe Englishman
was still on his best behaviour, still'

met adversity with “mustn't grum-
ble” and “worse tilings happen at

sea”, arid: needed McGill and The
Beano and Frankie Howerd and
Sid James to blow his raspberries

for him. Today everything is a
grumble or a raspberry. It gets less

funny by the day.
-
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‘The Internet is not all listed buildings and photos of roses and
Prince William — 90 per cent of Internet traffic is devoted to pornography’

T he cyber future is on us
and if you are not online
by now you may as well

be dead. If you have no e-mail
address you’re a walking piece of
history, as out of date as papy-
rus. The launch of the Pentium
III is here, technology so ad-
vanced it makes jet planes look
like carthorses. The latest genera-
tion of microchip processors is

already causing a huge fall in the
price of existing PCs. The entire
national heritage — 360,000
listed buildings — is to go on the
internet And, best ofall. comput-
ers are to be free. Compaqhas
announced that it is seriously
considering the idea; Free-PC ts

giving away 10.000 computers to
anyone willing to use them for

ten hours a week.
The Internet issimply themost

powerful force in society. Busi-
ness? Do ft on the Web. Shares?
Buy them on the Web. Books?
Read them on the Web. Rims?

Watch them on the Web. Clip
your toenails? Do it in front of a
webcam on your PC, so others

can share the experience.

Few indeed are the Luddite
voices speaking out against the

Internet. I know of a few Md
novelists and poets— all over 50
—who still write their books with
pen and ink (extracts can usually
be read on the Web). There are
many elderly people who don't
know what Microsoft Explorer
is. That's OK.Thereare pteuy af
Web tutorials.

But perhaps it is time to

remind ourselves that all is not
right with the Internet The
technology is fine, but is the
publicmature enough for 100per
cent access to what amounts toa
free-for-all? Aren’t there social

issues surrounding thecontentof
the Internet? Do we know what
its effects will be?

Let us remember that the

Internet is not all listed buildings

Richard Tyrrell

and photos of roses and Prince

William. According tomy Rough
Guide to the Internet. 1999
edition, 90 per cent of Internet

traffic is devoted to pornography.
A great many men buy PCs and
worse— webcameras— primari-
ly for sexual gratification.

Anyone who has logged on to

the family zone of Microsoft
NetMeeting, as I have, and
found themselves chatting to

somebody named “Hairy
Hound" (who has sat for two
hours in front of his PC in his
underwear). wOI quickly recog-

nise that the Net is the natural
home of veryeurs.

It is also, for more seriously,

the naturalhomeofchild pomog-
raphers and extremists. Child
pomograpbers are dever
enough to stay one step ahead of
the police by setting op their

services in countries with poor
law enforcement — Iran, or
Russia. A favourite ruse is to

attach their wares to legal porn
sites by means of the serial link
— that is, when you dick on an
icon your PC automatically

pens up a hare of other Web
sites. Among these wEft be the

bestiality, rape, or child-abuse

site. Surfers foolish enough to

stray into this territory — from
curiosity or rebelliousness — are

likely to find themselves carrying

the mental scars for a long time.

S
imilarly, it is simplyto link

to pages of political hate

groups. The ideas of neo-

Nazis or whitesupremacists look

comic in the cokl light of day.

And they would be, were ftnot
that these people are organised.

and stiff finding recruits. What

those recruits do is a secret only

the initiated know. YaronSvo-
ray, who wrote a book an
European neo-Nazism, de-

scribed how his own initiation

inducted being guest of honour
at a snuff movie and having a
gun bdd jokingly to his head.

Neo-Nazis, such as the group
surrounding the sinister Fried-

helm Busse in Germany, are
quite frank about theirjrfans to

become “respectable”. To build

links with established right-wing
groups, to gain credibility, as the
ter. Right has done in France,

raid to come out as full-blown

Nazis only when the time is

right.With limited resources, the

surestwayofspreadingthe word
is on a free, worldwide media.
Seth Warshavsky, a 25-year-

oldporn millionaire, has claimed

,

that tire Internet is normalising
porn. Itmay well normalise bate,

too. It may normalise a lot erf

things that are not socially

desirable. It is already encourag-
ing onanism, and rapidly oust-

ing the popularity of phone sex.

Most Web users are capable of
leading routine, weft-balanced
lives (even if they do a bit of
naughty surfing). It is the lonely,

whose only outlet is their imagi-
nation, who are more at risk. In
their search for the new image,
the virtual friend, the fresh idea,

tire mare risqu6 photo, one can
see the fault-lines where diild
pornography or political extrem-
ism may find a convert
So while the Cyber Age is still

in the ascendant let's have pause
for thought The Internet is a
place of creativity but no poetry;
of high ideals and low instincts.

If we embrace it and praise it

unquestioningly, we colludewith
its child abusers and haters. A
greatdeal erf work remains to be
done on its dimly lit zones

wmmeid9BuHimes.co.uk

The love

of Mike
DIANE ABBOTT starred with

Michael PortSki and played the

Tory'S Wife in a school play, I have

leamLThe leftyMP was at Harrow
County Girls, while Portillo . both

pictured, was. at the boys* schook'-

The production also saw a bucca-

neering Clive Anderson. Hitherto,

Jonathan Aitken, godfather to Di-

ane's son, was believed to be the

only ^fashing right-winger she

would let near her balcony.

*T aim offered her Lady Macduff

in my Macbeth film," says Portillo.

“Sadly, the jumbles failed to raise

enough finance." Some say she also

played Juliet to Michael'S Romeo,

but she slams this as “FO smears”

(she has been pestering about arms

to Africa). “I did play opposite

Portillo— but not as his lover
”

*

A KUWAITI prince popped into

Heathrow's dutyfree for a spot of

therapy recently. He spent £6500
on 49 bottles each of cognac, gin

and whisky, having them wrapped

in cigarette boxes — to “ease their

passager into the dry kingdom.

EGO overload in Piccadilly,

where Richard Bransons plan for a

“tnegarbarf* has been blocked. His

“giant entertainment centre" was to

join Oliver Peyton’s Atlantic Bar

and Marco Pierre White's Titanic

in the gloomy Regent Palace Hotel.

Branson hoped to set up a series

of private lounges” (oh dear) but

planners migit be worried about

theflurryofwrits Peyton has issued

against other caterers on the site.

rfahnrng he is solely entitled to

trade there.

BATTERED ministersmoan that

Sir William Macpherson ofCluny
hashad an easy ridefrom the

race lobby, despite his bracing

immigration record:“He was the

kind cfjudge."jokes a minister,

“h*o would decide a case by
asking ‘smoking or non-smoking?'
and send the blighter back on the

nextplane."Bunkum.Pm sure.

THE dodgy general set to rule

Nigeria learnt ms trade from Ken
Livingstone and his GLC armies.

Ofasegun Obasanjo, whose “victo-

ry" has been questioned amid
churlish vote-rigging claims, was
drams with IDtyd Harrington.
Ken’S deputy during his reign in
London. “He helped; me with the

Buddhist peace pagoda in Batter-'

sea," says IDtytL “Hewas strangely
keen to help." I trust he did not try

to teach Ken about ballotrigging.

DONNISH scenes at Magdalen.
Oxford. As swells rumbled towards
dinner(to mark the opening ofa
new auditorium) a kerfuffle broke
out over a gown between Lord
Jenkins ofHiUhead, Chancellor,
and Lord NeSl ofBladen. Finally,
the latter grabbed it "Its mine! It
belonged to Harold Macmillan.”

LORD SALISBURY was a
pater Tory PM than Disraeli, a

JJ^toran argues in an early proof

5TJhe
JP

eer *“ even more
Machiavellian in clambering up
SLITO!' J**- Roger Scruton
agrees. “

Salisbury was the most
successful PM we have had bS
cause we know nothing about
him." says the editor ofthe
Salisbury Review. "He left the“unby as he had found it. the ideal
pojraarai. If it required cunningand mtrifiue. so be ft. I admire
Disraeh but he. hardly left theworld unnoticed." Such are the
Perverse criteria for being a Tory

that lhe BRC is inbedwrfi labour take a strange "

dim. No sooner than Lance Pricetones Au slot as aBeeb toiler to
'

help AUistmr Campbell stamp outdissent, but Bill Bush, theBb£
election duef.jumps in besidethem working in the Strategic
Communications Unit *

'

vrciL. J

Jasper q
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CARE FREE
A Royal Commission of royal extravagance

lays before the general election. Tony
'air accused the Conservative Govem-

:it of forcing "thousands of pensioners
;ell their homes to pay for long-term

“Pensioners deserve better than
" Mr Blair stated. A Royal Commis-
vas promised to recommend how the
ining cost of looking after an ageing
men might be met After over a
deliberation, its 12 members could
e on a way forward- Yesterday the

produced proposals which, in-

ickling the core problems, would
immit future governments to

public expenditure. Only two
dissenting from these old La-

is to trust the State, argued that

to this complex problem lies

ivate. not public, hands. The
•hould on this occasion listen

minority.

: of the current system are
who have been prudent

*e for old age. and whose
£16.000. are not entitled to

to pay for care in nursing or
ties. As a result, every year,

tensioners have to sell their

Tieir sense of injustice is

• the lottery of illness:

r a patient with cancer is

the NHS. while nursing

. patient with Alzheimer’s

ipathy and willingness to

Dblems is tempered by the

of doing so. Already, long

,ie State about £7 billion a
he system is changed,
uish and bills will rise

i
• growing proportion of

j

>y 2031. about one in five of

!
Aill be over retirement age.

i
conundrum, the majority of

|

nission did indeed think the

i ut not in the way that the
' intended. Its proposal that

I d fund the care and social

ig and residential homes
1

payers over £6 billion by

2051. Frank Dobson, the Health Secretary,
has wisely kicked this into the long grass of
public debate. No amount of government
spending is likely to satisfy the public's

expectations of what the State should
provide. Such an explosion in expenditure
would do little to help the less well-off,

whose care bills the State already covers,

but might provoke a rise in demand for
free care and deter people from taking out
private insurance. If they want help with
their living costs, elderly people will still be
means-tested; so some might still need to
sell their homes. Overall, the chances are
that a future government would abolish
such a scheme, unable to meet spiralling

costs without hefty rises in taxation.

Fortunately, two members of the commis-
sion. David Lipsey and Joel Joffe. were not
tempted to follow their colleagues into this

high-spending nirvana. Their minority
report is predicated on the more realistic

notion that the State cannot — and should
not — promise to pay for all the costs of
long-term care. Dissent has produced some
imaginative ideas. For example, they
suggest a state-sponsored scheme to enable
elderly people to borrow against the value
of their home to fund care. Mr Lipsey
proposes that no one should have to fund
their care in a residential or nursing home
for more than four years, making it easier

for people to save or insure for their future.

Commonsense schemes like these would
create new incentives for people to take

care of themselves. Yet such tinkering

amounts to a nudge in the direction of the
private sector, when a forceful push is

required. Across Europe, governments face

the same dilemma of how diminishing
workforces might support the growing
band of elderly people in the next

millennium. The Government is right to be
cool towards the majority report’s solution,

which would help to bankrupt the nation.

But the existing unfair, antiquated system
is bankrupting thousands of prudent
pensioners. The ball is once more back in

the Government’s court to think the

unthinkable.

HOPE FOR NIGERIA
dear election result but a clouded future

have been accusations of

•ars of independence, there

n a single fair or clean

igeria. But despite the

European and American
Is dear that Olusegun
former military ruler, was
ting winner as the next

•nt. even if all fraudulent

mted. His victory is a rare

ttion in a country that has

mocracy. almost no good
I is seen as one of the mast
world. He takes office in

a Herculean challenge to

.African equivalent of the

? up to the task. A gruff

who won distinction as a

.lander, he has a national

; goes beyond tribal alle-

ears of domination by the

: of the few southerners who
ountry. He is less popular in

ba heartland than in other

ia: that is a measure of his

not to allow the old tradi-

tl partiality to cloud his

appointments. Three years

.Titicising the military' have

mtution for decency,

ale job is to keep Nigeria’s

.eir barracks and root out

e abused their position. This
• of the clique around Sani

mer military dictator, made
ough the plunder of the

alth and the manipulation of

xchange and import regula-

tions. They did not expect General
AbduJsalami Abubakar to allow any
democratic elections, still less to set in train

the retribution that must now follow years

of democratic and human rights abuses.

Sullen and fearful, they are itching to stage

a new coup. Mr Obasanjo must use all his

military and moral authority to enforce his

will.

The harder, longer-term job is the

rebuilding of the shattered economy. Social

services have collapsed, hospitals, schools

and roads are crumbling, legitimate

business is impossible. In one of Africa’s

richest countries, millions now live in

poverty. Rooting out corruption is an
urgent but slow job: so ingrained is the

practice that few now understand how to

do business or administer government
cleanly. The repair of the oil industry' must
be a priority: but the low oil price, the

environmental devastation already caused

to the Delta and the sometimes well-found-

ed suspicion against multinationals all

make it harder to generate wealth from the

ground.
Mr Obasanjo can count on international

support: Europe and the Commonwealth
should end remaining sanctions as swiftly

as possible, and the rest of Africa will rally

to Nigeria. Mobilising domestic support

will be harder. The refusal by Olu Falae.

the election loser, to accept the result is as

unfortunate as it is inevitable. It could be

exploited to create the very instability that

would thwart the transition to civilian rule.

Expectations are high — perhaps too high.

Mr Obasanjo must move swiftly and
sure-footediy if he is to save his country.

BRING BACK MR CHIPS
re teachers have much to add to their profession

ke a maths teacher to work
uation does not balance: in

Wales some $.000 teachers

seeking work in schools:

ssrooms all over Britain are

>pe with serious shortages of

iomething is not adding up
.ich-touted education policy.

: profession has long been a

mment concern. Excessive

>ng hours and disruptive

ntributed to a steady dedine

t figures. Low pay leads to

m. And where unruly chil-

sidered a disruption on the

ets. Britain’s teachers have

•e flak. .And so. in an effort to

tarnished image of teaching,

tent has pieced together a £130

stage of measures intended to

i candidates to die profession,

die cinema's "nobody forgets a

,ier” campaign which added

re. a Green Paper on the future

g. published at the end of last

jposed "golden hellos" worth

- science teachers and perfomt-

ted pay measures which would

aries up from a pittance to

ive rates.

*t. even as government money is

* tempting new teachers, a jobseek-

A-ance is paid out to thousands of

applicants hoping for teaching work. For

mature entrants into the profession, and
for those returning after a break, opportuni-

ties are surprisingly scarce. Schools find it

cheaper to recruit young graduates. And
older applicants may find it almost

impossible to gain work at a salary

commensurate with their experience.

The Government must consider ways of

using earmarked funds to redress this

imbalance. Chris Woodhead. the Chief

Inspector of Schools, has pointed a finger

at incompetent teachers suggesting that

education remains “too much a lottery"

because of patchy standards of reaching.

Nervous young newcomers may be a cause

of such unevenness. Maturer teachers

often have a presence and authority which

some younger recruits lack. Not only may
they command more respect, but their firm

grasp of a subject can lead to an inspiring

confidence in imparting their knowledge.

Moreover, several of these older teachers

have opted for teaching as a second career.

Many bring relevant experience from die

fields of business and industry into the

classroom. The teaching profession has

long recognised a need for this. Children

need to find their lessons applicable in

some way to the world outside. .And while

Britain’s schooling system continues to

resist these older recruits, it is wasting one

of its most precious resources.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Schools and the

Lawrence inquiry
From Professor Bernard Crick

Sir. Your leading article today is wise
and forceful to argue against the

Macpherson report's recommendation
of an annual publication of school-by-

school lists of "racist incidents” and
ethnic (which is a better word) iden-

tifications of pupils excluded.

This would almost certainly be
counter-productive and a measure, not

of professional competence in difficult

and delicate situations, but of the

social, ethnic and religious composi-
tion of neighbourhoods.
However, the idea that the curricu-

lum should be amended “in order
better to reflect the needs of a diverse

society” is not so out of line with the

recommendations of the advisory

group on The Teaching of Citizenship

and Democracy in Schools that 1 had
the honour to chair (1997-98), so long

as ethnic relations are part of a
broader programme of citizenship

learning. We said, for instance,

... a main aim for the whole community
should be to find or restore a sense of

common citizenship that is secureenough to

find a place for (he plurality of nations,

cultures and ethnic identifications and
religions long found in the United King-

dom.

Many of our precise learning “tar-

gets” are relevant to this good purpose.

Yours sincerely.

BERNARD CRICK.
8a Bellevue Terrace,

Edinburgh EH7 4DT.
Februaiy 26.

From Commander Michael
Saunders Watson

Sir, The Macpherson report recom-

mends that the national curriculum

should be amended “better to reflect

the needs of a diverse society". When
the National Curriculum History

Working Group was set up in 19S9 we
were instructed to put British history

at the core of our recommendations
and, inter alia, to address the question

ofwhat history should be taught to the

ethnic minorities.

In the case or the former we took

account of the histories of the four

countries which make up the UK. and
from which as a multicultural society

it draws its strength. For instance in

the area of human rights, we gave

weight both to the Declaration of

Arbroath in Scotland and to Magna
Carta in England.

In the course of our work we visited

a number of schools with pupils from
many ethnic backgrounds. One. 1 re-

call, included pupils speaking over 50
national languages. Their teachers

were adamant that they should be

taught the history of the country of

their adoption. To do otherwise would,

they felt, not only be impractical but
divisive.

While our recommended course of

history therefore focused on Britain,

we did include study units relating to

areas of the world from which many of

these pupils originated.

Sadly, other pressures have inter-

vened to reduce both the content and
amount of history being taught in

schools.

I trust however, that the essential

features of British history, based on a
tolerant absorption of the many cul-

tures of its people over time, will

remain and in due course benefit from
the invigorating effect which those

from foreign shores bring to our
islands. This must be the right way
forward.

Yours faithfullv.

MICHAEL SAUNDERS WATSON
(Chairman. National Curriculum
History W’orking Group. 1988-90).

Rockingham Castle.

Market Harborough.
Leicestershire LE16 8TH.
March I.

Front Mr Rex Watford and
Ms Christine Counsell

Sir. You urge circumspection in any
amendment to the national curricu-

lum in the light of the recommenda-
tions of the Lawrence report. We
agree.

Giving all young people a thorough
and enlightened understanding of our
nation s multicultural past and of the

diversity of the world's peoples is

surely the basis of future racial

harmony in Britain. Our best history

and geography teachers foster wide
knowledge of these issues and critical

engagement with them.
If the Secretary of State for Educa-

tion would give as much anention to

the teaching of geography and history

as he does the so-called "core” subjects

(especially by supporting them, rather

than marginalising them, in the key

years of 14 to 16. at Key Stage 4) much
could be achieved in advancing both

relevant knowledge and positive atti-

tudes in a multicultural Britain.

Yours sincerely.

REX WALFORD
(Geographer).

CHRISTINE COUNSELL
(Historian),

School of Education.

University of Cambridge,
17 Trumpingion Street.

Cambridge CB2 1QA
gg210@hermes.cam.ac.uk
February 26.

Letters to the Editor that

are intended for

publication should carry

a daytime telephone number.
They may be sent to a fax number

— 0171-782 5046.

e-mail tq: letters@the-times.co.uk

Debate over royalties on art works
From Mr Robert J. Waterhouse

Sir. The proposed droit de suite tax on
art sales (report. February 22; leading

article, February 25) — now. thankful-

ly. put on hold by the EU (report.

February 26) — would require that

“an" be defined and a comprehensive
system set up to monitor the sale of

every “work of an”, collect revenues

and distribute them as appropriate.

Bearing in mind chat most an has

little commercial value, the cost of

running a Europe-wide schemewould
probably be greater than the revenue
collected. No doubt the taxpayer wall

be expected to pay for the army of

inspectors, administrators and ac-

countants who would operate the

scheme, presumably from some com-
fortable base in continental Europe.

It would be necessary for these

officials to study the wills of all artists,

and wills of their beneficiaries, in

order to distribute the revenue cor-

rectly — a colossal undertaking and
yet another intrusion of officialdom

into the lives of Europe’s dozens.

There can be no logical basis for

treating the descendants of artists

differently from the descendants of

anyone else. U would be no more
foolish to extend the scheme to cover

the descendants of artists' models,

who receive a pittance. And what
about people whose property is

included. without any payment, in a

landscape picture? Shouldn't they get

something out of all this too. since it is

the image of their property that is

being sold?

Only the European Union could

waste its time on such nonsense.

Yours etc,

ROBERT J. WATERHOUSE.
5 Heatherbank.

Chislehurst, Kent BR7 5RE.
February 26.

From the Chairman ofthe British

Copyright Council

Sir. Congratulations (Hi induding. at

last, the artists' side of the case for the

droit de suite (report, February 22).

This royalty is long overdue (it is not a
.tax— sincewhen did taxes go direct to

private individuals?)

it has always been a matter of

puzzlement for those concerned about

artists' earnings that the British art

market apparently believes that pass-

ing 2 or 3 per cent of the resale price of

a work to artists (or their heirs) will

“destroy” the market, whereas the

much larger commissions charged by

dealers and the auctioneers (the latter

to both buyers and sellers) evidently

have no such effect.

The spokeswoman for the Matisse

estate, quoted in your report was

spot-on in suggesting that the British

trade could only be thinking of what

they themselves might lose.

Yours faithfully.

GERALD DWORK1N.
Chairman, British Copyright Countil.

Copyright House.
29-33 Berners Street W1P4AA.
February 25.

From Lord Jacobs

Sir. I wonder why our art dealers and
auction houses cannot do what other

business people do when faced with

price competition — ie, match their

competitors' prices and absorb the

cost within their own price structure.

Auction houses could readily abs-

orb. within the 10 per cent buyers’ pre-

mium. a new tax of at least 2 per cent.

Given the choice between lower mar-

gins or losing all their business, the

Former would surely be preferable.

Yours sincerely.

ANTHONY JACOBS.
9 Nottingham Terrace, NW1 4QB.
February 25.

From Mr Jonathan Gestetner

Sir. What about works of art which
sell at auction for less than the artist's

original selling price (which happens
far more frequently than the reverse)?

Would it not be as logical for the

artist, or his estate, to participate in

the next purchaser's loss as in his

gain? Why should artists be rewarded
on a “heads 1 win. tails you lose”

basis?

Yours faithfully.

JONATHAN GESTETNER,
Marlborough Rare Books Ltd,

144-146 New Bond Street. W1Y 9FD.
jg@mrb-books.co.uk
February 25.

GulfWar illness

From Mr Howard Fienberg

Sir. We would do best to look past

Colonel T. H. English's call to the

British Government for an inquiry on
Gulf War illness (letter. February 18).

I have seen no evidence that GulfWar
veterans are "affected significantly

more often by disorders of unknown
cause”. Evidence demonstrates that

some Gulf War veterans are ill. Full

stop.

The health studies published in

January in The Lancet and the British

Medical Journal simply bolster the

conclusions of dozens of studies in

Canada and the US — the great

number of different symptoms and
possible causes offer no evidence ofan
all-encompassing syndrome. Self-

selected cases and sdf-reponed symp-
toms rather than clinical diagnoses

hamper most of the research thar has
pointed to a syndrome.

This is not to question whether or

not any veterans are ill. This is not to

say that they are all suffering from
psychologically-based illness, though
some of them may be (and even they

are still sick).

Also, the media appears to be

exacerbating veterans' health more
than “organophosphate exposure". A
study published in last August's

American Journal of Epidemiology
showed how large increases in the

reportage of symptoms by veterans

corresponded to periods of intense

media coverage.

It may be possible that veterans'

legitimate illnesses have been some-
what obscured, but h may also be that

we are, in some ways, simply scaring

our veterans sick.

Yours faithfully,

HOWARD FIENBERG
(Research analyst).

313 12th Street. SE,

Washington DC 20003.

hfienberg@stats.org

February 19.

An Irish champion
From Sir Humphry Wakefield

Sir. In your handsome obituary for

the I9ih Lord Dunsany (February 19)

you write that he “probably lived most
of his life in the shadow of his famous
father Edward, the dramatist and
short-story writer”. He also lived “in

the shadow of” (or did he bask in the

light of?) his elegant mother, Bearrice.

daughter of the Earl of Jersey.

His fathers shade did not soften the

desert for the then Randal Plunkett's

astonishing wartime crossing of die

Quattara Depression, which you
mention. He achieved this feat to the

applause of friend and foe alike,

leading to safety men of that crack
Indian Cavalry regiment, the Guides.

Paternally shadowless. too. were
the polo fields where he was a

champion player amongst those high-

goal champions or all time in colour-

ful Kiplingesque prewar India. There.
Randal, as dashing ADC to the

Viceroy and an army sabre champion,
fought a famous duel with a cobra.

In your columns, long ago. Bernard
Levin claimed that Randal's father,

the 18th Lord, had written the finest

first chapter in any “English” novel,

in The Curse of The Wise Woman.
Had Randal been 17th and not 19th

Lord, maybe the 18th Lord — a
dramatist and short-story writer —
would have been inspired to. at very
least a most dashing biography.

Yours faithfully,

HUMPHRY WAKEFIELD.
Chillingham Castle.

Chiilingham.
Northumberland NE66 5NJ.
February 24.

Scottish parliament
From Mr Bob Cuddihy

Sir. You report (Scottish editions. Feb-
ruary 24) that the BBC has decided
against a dedicated digital/cable tele-

vision feed providing full, live cover-

age of the Scottish parliament, in fav-

our of selective coverage. Whom is the

BBC serving in Scotland? Are services

provided with a so-called metropoli-

tan view in mind or for the Scottish

licence-payers? If it is for the former
then the latter can only fed cheated.

Who can say whether or not

viewers would be “bored to tears",

but. in any case, who says democracy
was designed to provide “good"
television? Will the proceedings of the

Scottish parliament be any less boring

than what passes for debate at

Westminster? And how much rele-

vance will Westminster's delibera-

tions have on the everyday lives of the

Scottish people?

Why not reverse the BBC’s plans

and show the complete proceedings of

the Scottish parliament to viewers in

Scotland, with proceedings at West-

minster restricted to highlights?

Yours faithfully.

BOB CUDDIHY.
143 Constitution Street.

Edinburgh EH67AD.

Genes and Genesis
From the Reverend David Gynes

Sir. Just think what Monsanto and
new Labour could achieve if they had
the support of God (letter. February
25}.

Yours faithfullv.

DAVID J. GYNES.
33 Neptune Road.
Fareham, Hampshire P015 6SW.
February 25.

From Mr PeterR. Davies

Sir. When genetically modified people

reach the gates of heaven I hope and
believe that Peter will let us through,

on the ground that it wasn't our fault.

Yours sincerely.

PETER R. DAVIES.
Ashurst Piece, Cross Road.
Tadworth, Surrey KT20 5ST.

From Dr Michael Handford

Sir. My thought is: God had the ex-

pertise and chose not to use it

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL HANDFORD.
Millstream. The High Street.

Ramsbury. Wiltshire SN8 2PA
February 25l

A bishop’s place

‘is in the Lords’
From Mr John Wainwright

Sir. The general secretary of the

National Secular Society. Mr K.

Poneous Wood (letter. February 22).

thinks there should be no bishops in a

reformed House of Lords. I feel that

the Government has acted in the

public interest by supporting the

retention of bishops for the Transition-

al period and ( am encouraged that it

is looking for ways fo increax*

representation from other Churches

and religious traditions.

Parliament has to consider many
ethical issues, such as the family,

human sexuality, bic^ethics, the envi-

ronment. education and overseas aid.

which go well beyond the boundaries

of political parties and on which re-

ligious leaders can often make impor-

tant contributions. These are likely to

increase rather than diminish.

Mr Poneous Wood thinks the

presence of religious leaders in the

Lords is undemocratic, but by the

same criterion why should the secular

values he espouses have what 1

consider to be a disproportionate

influence on public opinion — and
who has elected those members of the

media who often seem to trivialisc re-

ligious issues and unfairly stereotype

religious people? At least having some
official religious representatives in the

Lords will, albeit in a very small way.

help to give a fairer balance. As a

professed democrat, Mr Porteous

Woods should be in favour of this.

Yours sincerely.

JOHN WAINWRIGHT
(Methodist lay preacher).

48 Borough Way, Potters Bar.

Hertfordshire EN63HB.
john@wainwrightS6.freeserve.co.uk

February 23.

From Mr N. J. Inkley

Sir. Mr Porteous Wood makes an
unjustified assumption which 1 be-

lieve invalidates- bis argument- He
says that “retaining the English

bishops |in the Lords| disadvantages

the third ofthe population who do not

believe”. It might advantage Angli-

cans. but it need not disadvantage

anyone. The presence of good men
and true can benefit all.

Yours.

NEIL INKLEY.
6 Knot Lane, Walton-le-Dale.

Preston. Lancashire PR5 4BQ.
February 22.

Houdini’s film releases

From Professor Emeritus

Edwin A. Dawes

Sir. The Man from Beyond, which

you report (February 25) .
as being

Harry Houdini's “one attempt to

break into films", was not the only

Houdini feature film (and has, in fact

been available on video in the US for

several years). He started with die

serial. The Master Mystery (notable

for bringing the first robot to the

screen), and ended (in 1923) with

Haldane ofthe Secret Service.

His last two films were produced by
his own Houdini's Motion Picture

Corporation, a venture in whidi he
lost some $500,000, for reasons which
will be readily apparent when the

restored The Man from Beyond is

screened at this month's Bradford
Film Festival.

Sadly, Houdini's talents as a great

showman and escapologist did
-

not

translate to the screen and, despite a
fascinating Niagara Falls episode in

The Man from Beyond, biographer
Kenneth Silverman’s observation that

Houndini’s acting in the film provid-

ed little more animation when his

character was alive then when frozen

in the ice tells all.

Yours faithfully.

EDWINA DAWES
(Historian. The Magic Circle).

Dane Hill. 393 Beverley Road.
Anlaby, East Yorkshire HUI0 7BQ.
March 1.

Names and numbers
From Mr E. W. Lighton

Sir. Mr Harry Tate (letter. February
27: see also letters, February 22 and
25) tells us of the policy of the
Australian State of Victoria, which
allows drivers a wide personal choice
of numberplate. He might have been
puzzled and eventually amused, as I

was. by the formation “OOO AAH"
seen m Canberra last September.
A small notice in a side window

contained the legend: “It may be your
daughter on the back seat."

Yours etc.

E. W. LIGHTON.
11 Ryebank Avenue.
Crewe CW1 3SW.
al3H7S5@infotrade.co.uk
February 27.

From MrAlan Dale

Sir, Suppose that the system of vehicle
registration had always been such
that the owner’s name or initial were
compulsorily incorporated into the
numberplate. Imagine the status to be
gained by. and the cost of. beating the
system and acquiring an entirely
anonymous plate consisting of mean-
ingless letters and numbers.

Yours faithfully.

ALAN DALE.
Tangley Farm. Tangley,
Andover. Hampshire SPll 0RZ
February 27.



COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March I: The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh gave a Recep-

tion this evening at Buckingham
Palace for the winners of The
Queen's Award for Export.Techno-
logical and Environmental
Achievement in 1998. The Duke of

Gloucester and The Duke of Kent
were presen t-

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March h The Prince of Wales
today launched the Welsh Beef

Promotion Campaign at the Celtic

Manor Hold Golf and Country
Club, Newport, Gwent.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 1: The Duke of York this

morning departed London Heath-

row for Vietnam.

Captain Neil Blair, Royal Navy,

and Mr David Tuck are in

attendance.

Today’s royal
ry i IikTu h i iTh i 1

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit

the British Equestrian Trade Asso-

ciation International Fair at the

NEC. Birmingham, ax U.I5; and,

as first honorary liveryman, will

attend the Engineers' Company
election court meeting and dinner

at the City of London Club. Old
Broad Street, EC2 at 7.15.

The Princess Royal, as president

Rural Housing Trust, will attend a
conference at the Heritage Motor
Museum. Banbury Road,Gavdon.
Warwickshire, at 930: will official-

ly open Arburg's new United

Kingdom Headquarters ar Tachr

brook Bark Drive. Warwick at

2.00; and as president. British

Horae Society will open the BHS
Rescue Centre. Stonecroft Equestri-

an Centre. Stonecroft Farm. Kine-
ton Road. QxhilL at UOL
Princess Alexandra will attend a

dinner to mark the 30th anniversa-

ry of her patronage of the London
Academy of Music and Dramatic
Art, St James's Palace at 7.15.

Lecture
CSV
Lord Levy, Honorary President of

CSV, presided at the 10th Annual
Edith Kahn Memorial Lecture

delivered by Denise Platt, CBE,
Chief Inspector. Social Services

Inspectorate, at William Kent
House, Arlington Street. SWL
yesterday.

Chartered Certified

Accountants
The following two names were
omitted horn the list of successful

finalists in the Association of

Chartered Certified Accountants
December 1998 examination pub-
lished last Friday: Wood T D;

Woodhead P.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March I :The Prince Edward today
unveiled the Noel Coward statue at

the Gershwin theatre. New York.
United States of America.

March 1: The Princess Royal this

afternoon visited Bath University
Sports Training Village, Bath.
Somerset, and was met on arrival

by Her Majesty* Lord-lieutenant
for Somerset (Lady Gass).

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 1: The Duke of Kent.
Colonel, this morning visited die
Scots Guards Band. Wellington
Barracks. London SWL
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
Man& L Princess Alexandra. Presi-

dent of the Friends of theV&A. this

evening attended a Reception in

the Italian Galleries erf the Victoria

and Albert Museum. South Ken-
sington. London.

Mr Ferrier

Charlton
A memorial service for Mr Ferrier

Charlton wiD be held at St Clement
Danes Church on Friday. March
26, at 11.00am.

Premium Bonds
The £1 million prize in the Premi-
um Bond draw for March was
won with bond number 76CK
562472. The winner fives in Lanca-
shire and has a holding of E8.991.

rt:

Reception
Glaziers’ Company
Mr George Cracknel!, Master of

the Glaziers’ Company, received

liverymen and their guests at a
reception and supper held last

night at Glaziers’ HalL after Dr
Sebastian StrobL Director of

Stained Glass Conservation at

Canterbury Cathedral, had deliv-

ered the annual lecture.

Memorial
service

Sir Wflfiam Mars-Ames
The Lord Chief Justice and the
Attorney-General attended a serv-

ice of thanksgiving for the life ofSir
William Mare-Jones. a former
High Court judge, held yesterday
in Grays Irm Chapel. The Rev
Roger Holloway. Preacher, officiat-

ed and Canon Eric James led the
prayers.

Mr Matthew Ma/yJones. son.

read the lesson and Mr Adam
MarsJones. son. read from Bless

Our Ship by Captain Eric Bush.
His Honour Esyr Lewis, QC, gave
an address. Among others present
were:

Mr and Mn Tbnadiy MaraJona (son and
daughter-in-law). Mrs Matthew Mandates
(daughter -in-lswi Mrs DQy* Mars-Jones
(asttr-ia-taw). Mr Ben Johnson sod other
msabersof (be Surety: lord Haason QC
and Lady Hoorn, lord Shrnn of Hadley.
Lord Wiffiaras of MoHyn. QC and Lady
WOEans. Lord Neill a Bladen. OC the
Treasurer of Lincolns irm aad Lady Bal-

corabe. Sir Tasker Watkins. vc Sir David
CroonsJohnson. Lady GSdeweB, Sr Murray
Smart-Smith. Sir Andtcrry and Lady Evans.
Sir John Roch. Sr Mm Mummery. Sir
Maknim HH.Sr Marieand Lady Wifler. Sir
Abn and Lady Ward. Lady wasou. Lady
Rntay.

Mr Josdce
Jusfcr and

Dinners
St David'S Day London Welsh
Cdehration
Mr William Hague. MP. was the

guest of honour at the St David's

Day London Welsh Celebration

dinner held last night at the Savoy
Hotel. Brigadier Rolph James ple-

aded. The Right Rev J. Ivor Rees
proposed the toast to the immortal
memoryofSt David. LordChalibnt
and Sir Tasker Watkins. VG also

spoke.

Among others present were:

Mn Hague. Viscount and Vacoungss
• OThantt Lord ind Lady Gerairt Lead and
Lady Griffiths cf Ffaratfach. Lord Mackey
of Ardbredmbh. Lord Baker of Dorians,
CH. and Lady Baker. Lord Janice ML Lady
Widths. the Hon Caenor Hawefis. the Hon
Mn Mari HoDowny, Sr Join Cadccan.
FRS. and Lady Cadwm. Sir Maldwyn and
LadyThomas. SirmHp and LadyJana. Sr
David and Lady Nkboias. Sir Alan and
UriyThomas, MrJustice and LadyThomas
and Judge and Mn David Griffiths.

Athenaeum
Professor Sir Bernard Crossland,

FRS. was the speaker ax a talk

dinner held last night at the

Athenaeum. Mr J.D. Rimmgton
was in the (hair.

Jgv -T' *
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Rory Bremner at Wilton’s Mask Hafl. East London, yesterday, where be is Go

appear in his own translation of Kart Weill's satirical opera The SilverLake (Der
SuBersee) horn April 1. Mr Bremner and BroomhQl Opera, which is pottingon the
opera, have a month to transform Wilton’s, London’s oldest surviving music-hall,
from being semHterdkt into London's newestmen house. Wflton's was saved

from demolition in 1964 by Lord Olivier, SirJohn Betjeman and others

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Robert II. King of Soot-

land 1371-90, Paisley. 1316; Sir

Thomas Bodley, founder of the

Bodleian library in Oxford. Exe-

ter. 1545; Samuel Houston, soldier.

1st President of the Republic of

Texas 1836-38 and 1841-44. Rock-

bridge Court. Virginia, 1793; Bed-
rich Smetana, composer, LitomyeL

Czechoslovakia. 1824; Kurt WaU,
composer, Dessau, Germany,
1900; Karen Carpenter, singer.

New Haven. Connecticut. 1950.

DEATHS: Girolamo Frescobaldi.

organist and composer. Rome,
1644; John Wesley, founder of the

Methodist Church, London. 1791;

Horace Walpole, novelist and

historian. Twickenham. 1797;

Howard Carter, archaeologist, dis-

coverer of the tomb of Tutankha-
mun (1922). London, 1939; Azorin

(lost Martinez Run), novelist.

Madrid. 1967.

An assassination attempt was
made on Queen Victoria by Robert
Madean at Windsor. 1882.

Captain James Gallagher and his

13<nanUS Air Foracrewcompta-
ed foe first round-the-worid non-
stop flight in 94 hours, 1949.

The British Cuuunonwealth
Trans-Antarctic expedition, led by
Sir Vivian Hxhs, completed foe

crossing, 1958.

Rhodesia broke away from the

Commonwealth and became a
republic under Ian Smith. 1970.

Fan Makers!
Company
The foflmving have been elected

officers erftheFan Makers'Compa-
ny for the ensuing year

Master. Mr M_H. Davis; Rue
Warden, Mr HM. Freeman; For-

eign Warden. Mr RJ. Simpson.

Appointments
Mr Charles Peter Lawford Open-
sfaaw, QG to be Senior Circuit

Judge at Preston Combined Court
Centre in succession to Judge
Lockett, who has retired.

Miss Christine Miner, barrister,

to be a fuH-time Social Security

andChild Support Qommisrionrir.

Birthdays today
Miss Pat Arrowsmith. pacifist. 69;

Miss Margaret Barfcieri, balleri-

na. 52; Mr Harry Blech, violinist

and conductor. 89; Lady Moyra
Browne,formersuperintehdent-n>-
drief. St JohnAmbulanceBrigade,
81; Sr Leonard Crossland, former
ehahmtm. RnxL Motor Company.
85c Lard Elton. 69; Professor

Michael J.G. Panhing, former

Dean, St Banbbkmew's and the

Royal London School of Medians
andDentistry, 51; MrJohn Gardn-
er. composer. 82; Lady Gass,
Lord-Lieutenant of Somerset. 59;

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, former
President of the Soviet Union, 68;

Captain Sir Donald Gosling,

RNR, joint chairman. CPI. 70; Mr
ILE. Groves, former chairman.

Mayer International, 79; Lord
Howie of Troon. 75; Cardinal BasD
Hume. rafrTmnl Archbishop of

Westminster. 76; Dame Naomi
James, author and yachtswoman,
50; Mr Robert Lloyd, opera singer.

59; Mr Peter Longman, tfirednr.

Theatres TYust. S3: Sir John Man-
duefl. composer, 71; Mr Hugh
M«m>. Headmaster, Clifton Co-

56; UeutenanbGoieral Sir

Rtcfuadson. 70; Mr John Tusa.

former managing Himliif, BBC
World Service. 63; Mr JJ>JL
Wifltams. formerragbyplayerand.
orthopaedic smgeon. .50; Mr lan

Woosnam. golfer, 41.

New Ambassador
Dr Peer January to be Ambassa-
dor to Albania from ApriL in

sucessian to Mr Stephen Nash
who wiD be moving to a new
Diplomatic Service appointment

E r. i % 1 1 i
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Cornwall
lieutenancy
The followinghavebeen appointed

Deputy Lieutenants of Cornwall:

Professor Alan Livingston, Mrs
Margaret Horrefl. Mrs Gloria

Alsey, Mrs Jill Moruon. Rear-Ad-

miral Sr Robert Woodard. Sir

John Banham. Mr Ftaer Finger-

alcL

Loncheon
Fanners* Company
Mr Christopher Pertwee. Master
of the Farmers’ Company, presid-

ed ai a court and livery luncheon
held yesterday at Farmers' Fletch-

ers' Haft. The Master of foe

Poulters’ Company and foe Direc-

tor-General of foe Institute of

Directors were among foe guests.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982-

FAX: 0171 481 9313

ATMt tUs I baud what
Mounded Uke the kibe at
a large crowd of people
in heaven, saying, "Praise
Cod! Salvatfton.gknr. and
puws* belong to our
GodF Revelation 19J
L<£iLU

AWERSBV - On FUuwy
18th at The Portiaiul
Hospital, to Jeanette and
Jon-Eiik. a son. Felix Erik,
a brother for Maud, Ntklas
ondPatrlk.

BEARD -On 1st March 1998
in Amman. Jordan to Sally
tnieCameron) and Nick,
a daughter. Katherine
Elizabeth Wales, a slater
tor Edward.

BUCKLEY - On Thursday
18th February to
Christopherand Elizabeth
(n6e Pick). a beautiful
daughter, Jessica Sophie.

BUCKMU - On February
25th at The Portland
Hospital, in Gemma (nde
Pozo) and Andy, a
daughlor, Georgina
Sophie, a slater far Emily.

BUmUDGE - On February
27th in Singapore. to
Susan (nAeBarrsdeU) and
Richard, a daughter, Lucy
Charlotte.

CAMPBELL-Ou February
27th 199% to Cniezao and
Trisha (oce Lord), a
beautiful first child,
Millie.

CStVHfY - Katherine Gracet The Portland Hospital,
to Gretchen. Frank and
Chas. Wednesday 24th
February ftlba llox
5.57pm.

DAVIS- On February 18th
1999, to Caroline (nto
Berry) and Mark, a son.
Winlain Pike, a brother for
Tom, Ben and Allie.

da VILLBtS - On 27rh
February 1999. to Eispeth
(ode Toongj and Matthew,
a son. HenryJohn
Matthew.

DYE - On February 23rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Tana and William, a son,
Andrew Palmar.

FMtXAY-On February 18th
1999 to Sara (nte Edwards)
and Scott, a son and
daughter. Jack Fergus
Isabella Kate, a brother

HAXXBM - Ob J9th February,
at The Portland Hospital,
to MichaaUe (nde Gooding)

A Joy to our world.

HILL - On February 28tfa In

BIRTHS DEATHS

SSSi

OUIVB4- OnWednsaday
February 10th 1999 to
Karina fade Hudson) and
Richard, a son.Jamea
Robert Guy.

REMIOCI/BUmElT - On
February 23rd at The
Portland Hospital, to Atae
and Ruth,a son.Adam
Augustus Burnett Renton.

SHAW - On February 27tfa

1998. to Cathy (nds TWer)
and Matthew, twin Sana,
Gregory William and
Robert Cavendish.

SHEFFIELD - On February
2Sth at The Portland
Hospital Jim and Lisa
welcomed Noah, a brother
for sisters Natalie and
Annlck.

SHBR - On February ZSth at
The Portland Hospital, to
Susan (nte Pugatay) and
Jonathan, a son. Charles
Cameron Crows!and

8MPSON- On February
25th at The Portland
Hospital, oo Joliet (nds
Edwards) and Jamie, a son.
Luke Charles, a brother
for Daniel.

STULVBtS- Oa February
25th, to Catherine (n4e
Knoweldan) and MS. a
daughter. Ellen Alice.

TVDEMAM- On Tuesday
23rd February at Queen
Charfattek Hospital, to
Victoria (nde HodgsonJ
and Math, a son.

WILSON - On February 2lat
in Northampton, to
Stephanie (nde Jones) and
David, a beautiful
daughter. Felicity Amber
Elizabeth.

WRtQLEY - On February 24th
at The Portland Hoepitai,
to Diana (n4s Bennett)and
Jed.a daughter, Jeeslra. a
sister for Edmund.

oi

March atGolden
CrmsMsn. Hoop

!

BROAD -(Audrey)Joaa.
fswmeriy of
Taunton,n
Dorchester N
on 26th F.

^ frii wt

DEATHS

BAO£Y - Suddenly on 26th

KTTCHHG -On February
17th 1999, to Claire <nte
GrtfHtha) and Andrew,a
eon. Harvey Jaatea.

LEONARD - On February 8th
to Elizabeth into MUes)
andPauLa daughter.
Marina Lucy Mary, a sister
for Francis and Guy.

&Wr
To place death notices,

adazowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880
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oioese in hismemory
LCJLF. at ChnrchUl

t grmiwfathar.
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OBITUARIES

AIR COMMODORE FREDERICK RAINSFORD

Air Commodore Frederick
Rainsford, CBE, DFC,

bomber pfiot and diplomat, died on
;*• February 13 aged 89. He was bom

. t on December 12, 1909.

A fter spending part of the war
endeavouring to destroy Ber-

lin as a bomber pitot, Frede-
rick Rainsford found himself

playing a central role in preventing the

i inhabitants of the beleaguered dty

; from starving in 194849. The remark-
able Berlin Airlift came about when, in

June 1948, the Soviet Union reneged on
' the postwar Four Power Agreement for

the administration of the dty and
blockaded all land routes into it Since
Berlin lay so deep inside the Soviet

zone of occupation, the intention — to

lay exclusive hands on Germany’s
capital — was evident.

* Rainsford. as senior staff officer in

the Air Ministry, played a pivotal role
' in organising the British end of what
> became a substantially Anglo-Ameri-

; C can air bridge into Berlin. It*was an
operation which from small begin-
nings fed Berliners, heated theirhomes
and kept the city's industries going for

almost a year, until the Russians
relented and normal routes to the dty
were opened again. Implementation of

the alternative at first suggested by the

Americans —an armed land convoy—
would almost certainly have led to a
head-on dash with the Russians and
possibly to a third world war.

Frederick Fitzpatrick Rainsford was
an Irishman, bom the son of a Royal

Irish Constabulary officer at Castlebar,

Co Mayo. He was educated at Camp-
bell College, from where he went as a
pupil former to Kenya. In the early

1930s he returned to Northern Ireland,

where in 1935 he took a degree in

agriculture ' at Queen’S University.

Belfast. While at university he learnt to

fly’ with an RAF Spedal Reserve

Squadron and was given a commission
in 1936. For the next few years he

,
gained experience in bombers.

(. .
When war broke out he was serving

with 215 Squadron in Cambridgeshire
and was thereafter on training duties

for more than a year. His war really

began when he was sent, early in 1941,

A Sunderland flying boat delivers precious supplies to Lake Have! during the Berlin Airlift

to North Africa to take command ofNo
14S, a Wellington squadron based on
the Suez Canal.

As part ofwhat was styled the Heavy
Bomber Force (though the Wellington

was really only a medium bomber) 148

regularly raided the harbour of Italian-

occupied Benghazi, in what was
known as the “Mail Run”. The knack,

as Rainsford later said, was to hit the

harbour without damaging “Mae
West", as the protuberant twin domes
of the city's cathedral were known.
When the Germans poured down
through Greece. 148 Squadron added
targets in the islands and on the Greek
mainland to its list and it also attacked

the Vichy French in Lebanon.
Back in England, after further spells

of training and a staff course, Raios-

ford was posted early in 1943 to the

staff of 3 Group in Cambridgeshire,

and spent the next six months planning
raids on Berlin, the Ruhr and Nurem-
berg. in May that year he was given

command of No 115. a Lancaster

Squadron, and was soon in the thick of

the Battle of the Ruhr which was then
in full swing as Bomber Command
tried to take the war to Germanyls
industrial heartland.

During a raid on Krefeld he had the

disconcerting experience of having a
4.0001b bomb “hang up" on turn,

resisting the most desperate attempts

of all his crewmen in torn to chop it

dear of the bomb bay with the

aircraft’s axe. Rainsford gave his crew
the option of baling out over England
rather than participate in an attempted
landing with such a lethal cargo, but to

a man they chose to stay. While all on
board, and in the control tower at IISs

base at East Wretham. Norfolk, held

their breath. Rainsford pulled off one
of his most silken touchdowns. In July

1943 he and his squadron took part in

the Battle of Hamburg, witnessing the

firestorm which devastated the dty. In

the following month he and 115 were in

the attack which wrecked the V2
testing site at fteenemunde on the

Baltic Sea. He was awarded his DPC
that autumn.

After this second tour of operations

Rainsford spent the rest of the war on
the staff and in training posts, fn 1946

he briefly became a dvil servant, but
he was shortly afterwards offered a
permanent commission which he glad-

ly accepted.

Oneof his most importantjobs in the

Air Transport Department, to which
he was posted in 1947 as deputy
director of operations, was to organise

what wasknown as theTrunk Route to

Singapore. In those days before long-

range jet transport shrank it to less

than 12 hours, the distance represented

a five-day haul, and the maintenance

of effective facilities along the route

was vital for the supply and. in

emergency, the reinforcement of bases

in the Far East The experience of

honing such an operation to perfection

was to stand Rainsford in good stead

when a supply crisis of a very different

sort was to burst on him closer to

home.
When the-Berlin crisis broke he was

No 2 to Air Commodore David
Atchedey, the Director of Air Support
and Transport Operations. Bui Aidier-

ley was almost immediately posted

away to command the Central Fighter

Establishment, and Rainsford as-

sumed sole responsibility for the

British airlift

At first it looked a hopeless task. But
with a motley collection of aircraft both

military and civil pressed into service,

the daily tonnage leapt up: from 40

0

tons a day on July 3, 1948, to 750 tons a
day by July 7. and so on up to an
eventual total of 4jD00 tons a day. An
aircraft took off or landed at RAF
Gaiow in-the -British sector of Berlin

every 90 seconds, carrying food, fuel

and light machinery, and these were
supplemented by Sunderland flying

boats, which came in from Hamburg
and potdown cm Lake Havel bringing

cargoes of coal.

Rainsford had to battle not only with

logistics, but with the Treasury, which
cavilled at the expense of chartering

vast numbers of dvil aircraft to

supplement the RAFs transports.

Rainsford told its officials that the

avoidanoe of a world war was his first

priority and that the cost of that would
have to be worked out afterwards.

Indeed, the British and Americans

were prepared for an indefinite opera-

tion. And then, suddenly, in the

summer of 1949 it was all over. The
Russians gave up and lifted the

blockade as precipitately as they had
imposed it. Rainsford was appointed

CBE for the part he had played.

His subsequent postings included a
spell as Air Attache at the Athens
Embassy, 1957-60, and he retired from
the RAF in 1962. But a new career in

diplomacy awaited him. first with the

Commonwealth Relations Service and.

from 1965, with the Diplomatic Service.

In foe latter he had a period as Deputy
Consul General in New York.

In 1972 Rainsford finally retired to

the Kentish Weald where he had
previously bought a house. An autobi-

ography. Memoirs of an Accidental

Airman, appeared in 1986.

.Rainsford is survived by his second

wife Audrey and by their daughterand
son, and by two daughters of an earlier

marriage which was dissolved.

KING OPOKU WARE II

OF ASHANTI

Loyalty to his people without disturbing the relationship

witn Accra: King Opoku Ware n at a Grand Durbar, 1991

King Opoku Ware H of

Ashanti, died in Knmasi,
Ashanti, Ghana, on
February 25 aged 79.

He was born on
November 30, 1919.

THE 15th Asantehene, as the
’ King of Ashanti is known.
Opoku Ware II ruled an
ancient kingdom that is now
an administrative region of

Ghana. He did so in a manner
which maintained the dignity

of his position and people

without disturbing the delicate
relationship between Ashanti

and the central government in

Accra. A London-trained bar-

rister, he had succeeded to the

Golden Stool as the Ashanti
throne is styled, in 1970 on the

death of King Prempeh II, his

second cousin, who had ruled

from 1931.

The genealogy of the Kings
of Ashanti is a complex one.

succession bong matrilineal

from the first Asantehene,
King Osei Tutu, who came to

the throne some time around
1675. The Ashanti Kingdom
reached the zenith of its power
in the 19th century when it

covered an area of West Africa

corresponding to much of

modem Ghana as well as of

neighbouring Burkina Faso.

Togo and the Ivory Coast
TheAshanti were in conflict

with colonial Britain in the

late 19th century and in 1896

British troops occupied the

ancient capital, Kumasi. and
deposed King Prempeh I. The
Asantehene and many of his

officials were sent into exile to

the Seychelles. But the British

were to find — as the govern-

ments ofan independent Gha-
na have also experienced —
that the cultural prestige ofthe

Ashanti simply cannot be
ignored. The British authori-

ties were forced to relent and
in 1925 Prempeh was brought
back to Kumasi and rein-

stalled as King, ruling until

his death in 1931.

As Matthew Poku, the fu-

ture King Opoku Ware II read

for the Bar at Lincoln’s Inn.

He served in a number of

capacities in the old colony of

Gold Coast: he was a surveyor

in the RAF and became the

first president of the African

Civil Aviation Commission.

The Gold Coast became inde-

pendent as Ghana in 1957. the

first of Britain's sub-Saharan
African colonies to doso. But
its first Prime Minister (and

subsequently President).

Kwame Nkrumah, was de-

posed for abuses of power in

1966 and Poku served the

successor regime as Commis-
sioner for Communications.

In 1970 he was appointed

Ghana's Ambassador to Italy,

but before he could take up his

post King Prempeh II died

and hewas chosen 15th Asante-

hene from among the dead

King’s relations on his moth-

er's side. He was “enstooled”

at Kumasi on July 6. 1970.

The new Asantehene contin-

ued the tradition of striking a
careful balance between visi-

ble allegiance to the Ghanaian
state and his responsibility to

the Ashanti people. For its part

the stale was careful not to

offend this most visible and
glamorous ethnic group
which, although it constitutes

only 30 per cent of Ghana's
population, is the focus of

widespread interest outside

Africa for its cultural vitality.

Indeed, although he has no
executive power in Ghana, the

Asantehene is treated almost

as a head of state in his own
right All heads of state visit-

ing Ghana pay their respects

in Kumasi and on one of his

first trips abroad, a visit to

Britain, King Opoku Ware II

was received at Buckingham
Palace.

He was fortunate in his

wife. Lady Victoria, a member
ofan influential Ashanti fami-

ly and an adroit diplomat in

her own right

She was always at his side

on foreign trips and folly

understood the need to bal-

ance the preservation of

Ashanti tradition with the

opening up of the monarchy to

the modern world. She was
active in arranging the spec-

tacular Ashanti exhibition at

the Museum of Mankind in

London in 1981. When the

exhibition subsequently trans-

ferred to New York, members
of the American blackcommu-
nity thronged the city's streets

to catch a glimpse of the

Asantehene, who had gone to

the United States for the

occasion.

Though by 1995 terminally

ill with cancer. Victoria also

played a prominent role in

Opoku Ware’s silver jubilee

that year. In a celebration

dazzling in its colour and light

chieftains in traditional robes,

weighed down by gold and
jewellery, came with their

entourages to pay their re^

spects to the leader of the

Ashanti race.

Lady Victoria died in 1996.

King Opoku Ware 11 is sur-

vived by a son and two
daughters.
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PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

i. r-Hi
- .Jay 28ifa February.
Devoted Hinband of the
late Mary and beloved
Father of Oonagh. Hugh.
Shauxu and Fiona, adored
aud loving Grandfatherof
hie 14 Grandchildren.
Deeply mounted by all

who know hhn. Requiem
Mass at St William of Yoric

Roman Catholic Church,
Ecdesall Road. Sheffield,
on Friday Sth March at

iCatn. No flower* piesee
but donations for CAFOD
may be sent toG&M Limt
Funeral Directore. 38
Abbey Lane. Sheffield S8
0GB. Requleecat In Pace.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

TANNER - ProfenorPA
(Tony), A Memorial
Service for ProfemorTony
Tanner will be held In

King* College Chapel.
Cambridge at 2.30 pm on
Saturday. Sth March 1990.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

BOOTH - Roland Gordon,
died 2nd March 1998.
beloved husband of
Nancy, father ot Joanna
and Clairo. Remembered
today and always.

HBJLYARO - Pat, much
missed and always
remembered. Mach loved
by all his family. Robin.

BIRTHDAYS
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LORD DEAN OF BESWICK
Lord Dean of Beswick,

.

Labour MP for Leeds West. 1974-81

and former leader of Manchester City
Council died on February 26 aged 76.

Hewas born on June 3, 1922.

JOE DEAN was a member of the

Manchester School — of engineers, not

economists. He learnt his skills and
discovered his commitment to socialism

in the Gorton locomotive factory before

moving in 1959 to the MetroVickers
turbine works at Trafford Park, then one
of the world’s great engineering centres.

Fred Lee, a future Labour minister, was
chief shop steward, and Hugh Scanlon,
later to be president of the AUEW. was
already a prominent figure in tbe union.
In 1983. these three alumni of Trafford

Park were reunited when Lord Dean was
introduced into the Upper House. Lord
Lee was his sponsor on one side and Lord
Scanlon on the other.'

Dean was the product of a Manchester
slum, one of six children living in a
two-up two-down terrace house, and he
was educated in classes of never fewer
than 50, leaving school at the age of 14.

His early luck was to secure an engineer-

ing apprenticeship. His later aim was to

try to ensure that the stums were removed
from Manchester, and as chairman of the

city’s housing committee he presided over
the building of 100,000 homes for

Manchester Corporation. He served on
the council from 1959 to 1974. and was
leader for five years before he was elected

to the Commons in the first general

election of 1974.

He had been expected to reach Westmin-
ster before then, when he stood for

selection in the Ardwick constituency. He
was the local candidate, with a distin-

guished municipal and trade union

record., and he had the backing of the

engineers’ union. But his opponent.

Gerald Kaufman, enjoyed the support of

die previous MP. Leslie Lever, and came
with the bearing of a man acquainted
with No 10. where he was a member of
Harold Wilson’S kitchen cabinet and one
of the Prime Minister’s closest aides.

Kaufman is believed to have won by a
solitary vote.

Kaufman had crossed the Pennines
from his home dty of Leeds to secure a
Manchester seat, and Dean made the
opposite journey to gain selection for

Leeds West in 1974. Ir had been a safe

Labour constituency since the war, and as
late as 1979 Dean held it by a majority of
nearly 10.000. At the next election,

however, m 1983, disaster struck. It was
worse for Dean than losing ihe Ardwick
nomination. Michael Meadowcroft, a

Liberal wht^ted worked the constituency

on a Street-Bystreet plan, won by more
than 2.000 votes. It was one of the earliest

and most effective examples of the

Liberals' community politics. Meadow-
croft held the seat for only one Parliament
before it returned to Labour, but this

marked die end of Dean's Commons
career. Michael Foot recognised his work
for the party, however, by allocating him
one oftbe few life peerages at his disposal.

In the Commons. Dean had proved
hard-working, amiable and well in-

formed. particularly on housing and local

government He was making his way
gradually up the Commons ladder, first

as parliamentary private secretary to

Charles Morris, the Civil Sendee Minis-
ter. and then in the Whips’ Offiod
Although he knew die importance of

constituency work, his parliamentary
duties meant that he did not have somuch
time for Leeds West and his insistence on
keeping his home.in Manchester did not
help. Meadowcroft, with his Bradford
degree, his membership of Leeds City

Council and 'his home in the city, saw
these weaknesses, ami surprised even his

own party fry coasting home.
But this was far from the end of Dean’s

parliamentary career. Until his final

illness, he was a genuine working peer.

He went on to the opposition front bench
almost immediately after lus introduc-

tion. At various tiroes he was a Labour
spokesman on the environment housing,
energy and sport. His popularity among
his colleagues was proved when he was
selected as a representative ofthe Lords in

the Shadow Cabinet
He married in 1945 Helen HiU, one of

the first women to hold office in the
engineers’ union. She died in May last

year, but he is survived by two daughters.

ACADEMY ‘IMMORTALS’:
M. COCTEAU’S CHANCES

Paris. March I

Elections to three vacant seats in the

Academic Francaise are to take place on
Thursday, and partly because M. Jean
Cocteau is a candidate somewhat out of tbe

ordinary the affair is creating rather more
interest than usuaL
The elections would have brought the

academy to its lull strength of 40 members,
but the deaths ofM. Andre Chaumeix and M.
Paul Claudel last week have left two other
seats vacant, and they will have to be filial by
subsequent elections.

The academy is the most illustrious of the
Eve academies which Comprise the Institut de
France. Founded in 1635 by Cardins) Richel-

ieu. its declared aim was and is “in establish

firmly the rules of the language and make
French not only elegant but capable of dealing
with all arts and sciences".

Although many people would Harm that

the 40 ’immortals”, as they are known, are

today a great deal less important on the

literary scene than they used to be. and that

Ihe real mantle of literary arbitration has
descended upon the Acadfanie Goncourt.
there is still no lack of people who would Eke

QN THIS DAY

March 2, 1955

The rebellious poet, novelist,

playwright andfilm-maker Jean
Cocteau was duly elected to the

Aaid&mie Francaise. “/ always

like to do the unconventional.

r

he explained

to wear ihe green and gold uniform and
bioome hat of the academician.

In theory, anyone can offer himself as a
candidate fn could be herself, though no
woman has yet done so). The initiative must
come from the aspirant, and this lack of any
procedure equivalent loxhai of Role 11 of the

Athenaeum (by which distinguished men are

made members in . recognition of their

achievement) undoubtedly prevents some
people who would be obvious choices from

being elected; M. Henry de Monifaerlant is an
outstanding example of one who has been

unable ro fece^5ej«ik»pecfofwhaf is, in effect

an electoral camprfjgrt
The majority of the academy consists of

writers or men connected with the world of
letters, but amongmembers are also generals,
ambassadors, and one prince of the Church,
Cardinal Grente. Archbishop of Le Mans.

As so often happens in France, men
distinguished in public life are atm distin-

guished in letters: thus of the academicians
M. Francois- ftmeet, the French High Com-
missioner in Germany, is a proU Be. author,
the Archbishop of Le Mans is an author and
historian. Maitre Ganfon. (me of the most
brilliant advocates in the country, has written
several works, and M. Herriot is bothan elder
statesman and aman of tetters.

M. Cocteau is believed to have a good
chance and his election would, in the words of
a conversation overheard recently in a ftaris
salon, "brighten the place up a Hi". Through
the deaths ofM. Claudeland M. Chaumeix he
has lost a supporter and an opponent so that
from the point ofview ofnumbers his chances
remain unchanged M. Daniel-Rops, the
Roman CathoGc author and historian, is also
wen in the running, if these, two should be
ejected, it will hdp to bring down the average
age of the “immortals". Admiral Lacaze is 95 .

M. Henri Bordeaux is 85. and the Archbishop
of Le Mans aniM. Henics are S3.
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Bandits seize Britons on safari
Thirteen tourists, including up to five Britons, were kid-

napped as they slept at a camp site in a Ugandan gorilla re-

serve. Their Hutu rebel attackers, who were armed with

spears, guns and machetes, also killed a game warden and set

cars and tents alight before fleeing into the forest

The bandits are believed to have taken 27 people, including a

French diplomat, from the camp but they later let all the wom-
en and children go Pages 1.

2

Prince goes near the bone over beef
The Prince of Wales was embroiled in a political controversy

over beef on the bone after he and Alun Michael, the Welsh Sec-

retary. ate the banned meat at a Welsh food promotion. An in-

vestigation by environmental health officials was under way to

discover how' they were offered the banned cut Page 1

Straw warns police

The Home Secretary Jack Straw

gave a warning to chief consta-

bles to take race policing serious-

ly or face government interven-

tion in their forces Pages 1.

9

Care of the old
Frank Dobson was last night ac-

cused of "dithering" after delay-

ing his response to a Royal Com-
mission report calling for a £1.2

billion annual package to give

free long-term nursing care to eld-

erly people Pages 1,

4

Solicitors' crisis

More than 100 solicitors will at-

tend a crisis meeting at the Law
Society today to demand action

over a multi-million pound short-

fall in the fond which pays out on
negligence claims Page 2

Balloon challenge
The challenge to be the first team

to circumnavigate the globe in a

balloon became a true race with

the launch of Breitling Orbiter 3

in the Swiss Alps Page 3

Drinking time
Students at Oxford are opposing

plans to cut college bar opening

hours in an attempt to improve ex-

amination results Page 5

£2.5 million award
A girl aged ten whose intelligent

mind is trapped inside a gravely

disabled body was awarded £25

million——. —Page 7

Sceptic Owen
Lord Owen, head of the new pro-

European but anti-single curren-

cy lobby group, admitted at its

launch that he was prepared to

share a platform with Tory Euro-

sceptics Page S

Teatime battle

Channel S marshalled its forces to

join the bank of the teatime news
programmes Page 10

Israel alert

The United States sent urgent dip-

lomatic messages to Israel, Syria

and Lebanon, urging restraint in

thenew crisis along Israel’s north-

ern border Page 12

Frozen misery
Faith in the West is melting with

Che winter snow for the people of

Gjare. The 350 ethnic Albanian

villagers are scratching an exist-

ence in the open and freezing in

sub-zero temperatures Page 13

Chinese anger
On the second day of a strained

visit by Madeleine AlbrightBei-

jtng launched a furious attack on

America over reports that the Chi-

nese were building a missile force

to intimidate Taiwan Page 14

Cancer shock
Cancer-causing chemicals in car

fomes have left residents of Los

Angeles hundreds of tunes more
at risk of fatal disease than the

Clean Air Act allows Page 15

Preview: Firstofa forete-partsenes:

The Bill (TTV. 8pmJ. nevtyii.

Twists, tensions, bonds and betray-

al.: are rfefrty woven in Births.Mar-'

nagesand Deaths— Pages 50. 51

On the day when Gleneagles opened to non-members for the first time in ten years, the weather ensured that all three courses were dosed

•SH.-.j.iar.-s.:-,;

Carefree
The majority offoe Royal Cbmnns-

sionon Long Term Cue .thought

the unthinkable but not in theP-

rime Minister'sway—4*iBge 23

Hope for Nigeria
Olusegun Obasanjo’5 victory is a.

rare cause forcelebration in a<wun-

try that has known fittie democra-

cy, almost no good government and

is seen as one of the most corrupt in

the world- Page Z3

Bring back Mr Chips
Itwould not take a maths teacher to

work out that the equation does not

balance: in England and Wales

some 8,000 teachers are seeking

work in schools; meanwhile, class-

rooms are struggling to cope with

shortages of staff, Page 23

Soft landing: The stock market

slumped on fears of an end to the re-

cent spree of interest rate cuts while

foe the pound gained after new
data suggested the economy is on
course for a soft landing—.Page 27

Bid approach: First Choice Holi-

days confirmed it had received pre-

liminary approaches that could

lead to offers for the company, lift-

ing shares 24p to 180p Page 27

Canary float Canary Wharf. Brit-

ain’s largest commercial office com-

plex owner, is to float the company
on the stock market at a value ofup
to £2.6 billion Page 27

MarketsThe FTSE 100 fell 1142 to

6060.9. The pound rose 0.62 cents

to $1.6075 and 053p against foe

euro to 68.01p. The sterling index

rose to 101.6 from 100.9 Page 30

Cricket: England became the first

of the Test-playing countries to an-

nounce their squad for the World
Cup. It indudes Michael Atherton

and Andrew Flintoff Page 52

Football: The hopes of Chelsea's

Graeme !e Saux avoiding detection

and punishment for his assault on
Robbie Fbwler have been foiled af-

ter the FA asked foe BBC for its vid-

eotape Page 52

Rugby union: Peter Rogers, former-

ly with Transvaal, and Brett Sinkin-

son. formerly with Waikato will

win their first caps for Wales

against France Page 49

Rowing: Cambridge’s crew for the

Boat Race is the tallest ever, with

Josh West setting an individual

record ai 6ft 9in. although the cox.

Vian Sharif, is only 5ft Page 50

Jubilee sights: When it finally

opens, London Underground's Jubi-

lee Line extension to Greenwich

will be a showcase lor Britain’s fin-

est architects —Page 18

Cage stumbles: Hugely hyped be-

fore itsAmerican opening lastweek-

end, 8mm takes Nicolas Cage on a

baffling journey into foe tacky

world of snuff movies——Page 19

Terfel triumphs: in Sydney the

Welsh baritone Bryn Terfel has

scored a big success in the title-role

of Verdi's Falstaff, which he will be

bringing to Covent Garden next

season Page 20

On the road: Gate have embarked

cm a long tour to improve their posi-

tion in the lower division of Britpop

celebrity Page 21

Britain needs spies, says Le Carre
Spies should come in from the cold, despite East-West

dftente, the spy writerJohn ie Carre has said. The formerMI6
intelligence officer declared ina rare lecture that spies are need-

ed more than ever. With the former Soviet Union fragmented,

Britain’s spies had a tough challenge to keep pace with the pro-

liferation of problems in smaller countries Page 11
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How to be a star

of the worldwide web:
putyour life online.

But could you face it?

HOMES
Why many elderly

protected tenants are

facing rent rises
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Run of bis Rite: Last year, over

drinks in Langan's Brasserie, John

Spurting^ serai-retired, overweight

and out of condition, agreed to run

in the Flora London Marathon.

Worse, the 59-year-old pledged to

Medicine chest DrThomas Stutta-

fbrd explains why avid runners

need have no worries about their

cardiovascular system when they

run the Marathon— Page 16

Going natural: Jane Shilling had

never had so much as a whiff of an

aromatherapist's essence wben a

disastrous year made her cast aside

her scepticism . ...Page 17

Beacon Britain: “Only foen can

Britain aspire again to be a beacon

on race equality and can you be re-

membered as a Prime Minister

who truly made Britain a fairer,

more equal society.” Kamlesh Bahl

writes to Mr Blair Page 41

Writs stuff: The winning essay in

the Times Law Awards 1998 with

One Essex Court — Page 43

The visitofthe Israeli PrimeMiois-

ter and foreign Minister toJordan

was intended to shapethe initial re-

lations between Israel and KingAb-

dullah's Jordan. What was Netan-

yahu thinking when he mentioned

Jordanasanexampleofa state that

tried to revive foe eastern front?

—Httaretz, TdAnv

LIBBY PURVES
Fbr what is that weekly contest

across the dispatch boxes, if not a

duel between Ping the Elastic Man
and the bald-pated ostrichian fig-

ure of Big Eggo himself?- Page 22

GERALD KAUFMAN
There is no significant element Ak

which would be unrepresented if

“
the Tories shut up shop—.Page 22

RICHARD TYRRELL
The Internet is not all listed bufld-

mgs and photos of roses and Prince

WflBam. Ninety per cent is devoted

to pornography Page 22

PETER RIDDELL
The Wakeham commission on the

future of the House of Lords canei-

ther deliver the minimalistpackage

which the Government warns, or it

can think boldly —PageS

Mr Commodore Frederick Rabw-
ford, bomber pilot and dipbxrua;

Opoku Ware H, King of Ashanti;

Lord Dean of Beswfck, fanner La-

bour MP Page 25

The Lawrence inquiry and racism

in schools; Royalties era works of

art Bishops and foe Lards; Gulf
War Alness —.Page 23
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft TUESDAY MARCH 2 1999

Market slides as Bank rate cut fears grow
ByAlasdair Murray

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE STOCK market slumped yesterday as
fears of a halt to die Bank erf England’s-
recent ratecutting spree and a possible rate
rise in the United States forced investors to
die sidelines.

The pound, however, made ground
against both die dollar and the euro after

new data suggested the UK economy is on
course for a soft landing.
January consumer credit growth was

stronger than expected, while a rise in the

February Purchasing Managers’ Index

bolstered hopes that the manufacturing
sector is beginning to turn the comer.
Consumer credit showed robust growth of

£138 billion, broadly in line with the recov-

ery in high street sales that month, com-
pared with £670 million in December.
The UK Purchasing Managers’ Index

crept higher although it stQl points to an
overall contraction m output for the 11th

consecutive month. The improvement was
led by the export sector, with export order
books recording smallest deterioration since

December 1997.

The City interpreted the data as evidence

die Bank of England may leave rates on

hold after the conclusion ofits monthlymon-
etary policy meeting which begins today.

However, the decision is still finely balanced
and the MPC may ultimately be swayed by

ISbtfaa
hi Hm Tin

vote* to
with Mg a

today to gm a

an expected Treasury briefing on the Gov-
ernment's Budget arithmetic.

The FTSE 100 index of leading shares

dosed down 1142 points at 6,060.9 in slow
trade, having at one stage fallen by asmuch
as 140 points. Investors were also unnerved
by strong US economic data which knocked
shares on Wall Street and heightened specu-
lation that the Federal Reserve may be
forced to raise rates.

US fourth-quarter GDP figures were re-

vised upwards to stow an annualised

growth rate of 6.1 per cent Hie robust data

gave a boost to the dollar, which climbed to

a fresh record high against the euro, touch-

ing $1.0887. The euro was also affected by
weak euroland industrial production

figures published yesterday.

However, analysts have all tot ruled out

a rate cutwhen the European Central Bank
meets on Thursday after die euroland
measure ofM3 money supply unexpectedly
jumped from 45 per cent to 5.7 per cent in

January. A top ECB official also added to

the impression that the bank will again

leave rates unchanged. Christian Noyer,

ECB vice-president, rejected claims that

partsoftheeuro area, aria in particularGer-

many. may be on the verge erf deflation.

The pound also regained some ground
against tire euro, which fell from 6854p to

68.01p. Against tire dollar, the pound
climbed from $15013 to $1.6075.

GEC deal

in US
marks
start of

transition

jM

ByAdam Jones

GEC took the first steps in its

effort to redefine itselfyester-

day when it earmarked
much of the cash it will re-

ceive from the sale of Marco-
ni Electronic Systems to buy
Reltec. a US telecommunica-
tions group, for $2.1 billion

(£13 billion). .

When itannouncedthe Mar-
conidefence sale to BritishAer-
ospace in January, GEC said

it would be left with about £2.7

billion in cash to pursue acqui-

sitions, assuming theBAedeal

receives regulatory clearance,

plus a E4 billion “backstop"

loan facility. Lord Simpson of

Dunkeki, theGEC chiefexecu-

tive. had declared that he now
wanted to create a business

twice the size of“the old GEC*.
Yesterday’s deal was the

first manifestation of this am-
bition and the market respond-

ed favourably, marking up
GEC shares from 498p to

5I6p. Lord Simpson said: "We
are moving on to the front foot

to prow the business again as

quickly as we can.”

Reltec sells telecommunica-

tions hardware and services to

blue chip telephone companies
such as Sprint and BellSouth.

Michael Blogg, on analyst at

Charterhouse Tilney, said: “It

looks like a good deal. There
was a concern that, with all that

money due to-than, they would
go out and spend quite exorbi-

tant amounts to get the sort of

acquisitions they wanted."

He said the $2.1 billion

price, which indudes $361 mil-

lion of assumed net debt,

looked “quite reasonable" in re-

lation to earnings. Reltec

made unaudited earnings be-

fore interest, tax, depredation

and amortisation of$1395mil-

lion in 1998. It had sales of

$1,067 billion in 190S, with 86
per cent coming from the US.
GEC is paying $2950 per

share for Reltec, whose shares

had gone as high as $4950
last spring. Reltec’s share

price was hit last September
by a warning that thira-quar-

ter results would be disap-

pointing. The shares plunged

to as low as $12,625.

Lord Simpson said there
;

had been problems with a
Reltec subsidiary in Europe

but he said these have since

been ironed exit “Rdtechas ra-

tionalised it and it is now back
on track."

GEC said the deal would be
earnings enhancing before

goodwill. The rationale of the

deal is thatGEC transmission
products — the telecommuni-

cations equivalent of motor-

way infrastructure — will be
sold through Reltec in the US.

Reltec*s “access" products—
file equivalent of the last mile

of road before someone’s

home — will be sold through
GEC in Europe.

The access products are able

to makethe existing copperwire

connections “punch above their

weigh r. behaving more like

modem fibreoptic networks in

their ability to cany informa-

tion for Internet useor digital tel-

evision.There has been an explo-

sion in demand for these servic-

es, puttinga strainon theUS tel-

ecoms infrastructure.

Rdtec, which is based in Cleve-

land. Ohio, also provides servic-

es such as system design and in-

tegration for its customers but

these activities produce lower

profit margins than the hard-

ware sales, a spokeswoman
said. Lord Simpson does not an-

ticipate job losses, even though

Reltec, which employs 6500
worldwide, has a small staff

presence in the UK and Europe.

Lord Simpson said he ex-

pects the sale of the Marconi
defence arm to be decided in

the UK rather than by the Eu-
ropeanCtommisskm. under ar-
rangements that allow mem-
ber states to maintain control

over arms industry mergers.

Approaches
give 16%

lift to First

Choice
By Sarah Cunningham

V

yl&TK'-

George Iacobescu says there arc five million square feet of potential offices and shops

Wharf float tax-break lure
TAX BREAKS worth hun-
dreds of millions of pounds
will underpin the £26 bllfion

flotation of Canary Wharf
The Docklands officedevelop-

ment. which yesterday con-
firmed its irfans to raise more
than £600 million in a new is-

sue. win offer institutions the

benefit of historic tax incen-

tives worth some £400 million

(Cad Mortished writes).

The 8t-aoe site east of the

City of London still benefits

from 100 per cent capital allow-

ances made available to develop-

ers in Enterprise Zones. These
mean that Canary Wharf can
write off the entire construction

cost ofa building against its tax

bifl. The combination of tax

breaks and losses in die early

1990s means that CanaryWharf
will pay no tax for marry years.

The prospect of a company
shielded from the Inland Reve-
nue is attractive. One expert

said: This will be the first tax-

transparent property vehicle."

The flotation win spark a
debateon howpropertycompa-
nies should be valued. Accord-
ing to George Iacobescu. chief

executive, there are five mil-

lion square feet of potential

offices and shops with plan-

ningpermitsat CanaryWharf.
A letting to Salomon Smith

Barney is imminent, believed to

bestrode at £36 persquare foot.

Airborne Canary, page 31

SHARES of First Choice Holi-

days leapt 16 per cent yester-

day after the company an-

nounced that it had received

approaches from more than
one potential buyer.

Airtours, its acquisitive ri-

val, arid Preussag. the Germa-
ny company that is buying

50.1 per cent ofThomas Cook,

are seen as the most lfloely bid-

ders. Other possible suitors in-

dude C&N Touristic, the sec-

ond-largestGerman touroper-

ator, and SAiiGroup, the par-

ent of Swissair.

Airtours, which failed in an
attempt to take over first

Choice in 1993. recently raised

E300 million in fund acquisi-

tions but would probably have
to issue new shares to help to

fond a new bid.

First Choice was valued at

just over £607 million yester-

day after its shares rose 24Kp
to 180p. Airtours declined to

say whether it had ap-

proached First Choice.

Shares in Airtours rose 18fcp

to 495p, whileThomson Trav-
el rose llMp to 180Kp.

Analysts have been expect-

ingto see large-scaleconsofida-

tfon among the travel compa-
nies since the industry

emerged virtually unscathed

from a recent Monopolies and
Mergers Commission investi-

gation.

Shares in First Choice,

which touched a low of 83p
last October, rose strongly last

week after it was rumoured
thataKd of220pa share, valu-

ing the company at about £750

million, was being prepared.
Preussag.which has been re-

placing its traditional activi-

ties in steel, coal and engineer-

ing with travel and leisure,

nosed DM2 billion (£700 mil-

lion) to expand its tourism
business.

Preussag agreed in Decem-
ber last year to take over Ger-
many's biggest chain of travel

agents. First Rdseburo, and to

buy 50J per cent of Thomas
Oxdc. It already owns Germa-
ny's Hapag-Uoyd.
Anafysts said yesterday that

a combination of Thomas
Cook and first Choice would
make sense.Thomas Cookhas
strong products, while First

Choice has the distribution

channels. Moreover. Thomas
Cook has a stake of 14 per cent

in first Choice, a legacy from
when itwent totheaidofOwn-
ers Abroad when it was fight-

ing offthe 1993 Airtours bid-

first Choice announced in

December that it had trebled

its annual protax profits

thanks to acquisitions and
cost-cutting. Jt also said that

the outlook was good, with
summer bookings 14 per cent

ahead. Profit before tax for the

year to October 31 rose from
£15.4 million to £50 million.

Hie company has been
building a network of travel

agents, and recently an-

nounced plans to have about
700 shops within three years.

SAirGroup. as the Swissair

holding company was re-

named in 1997, bought a 49.9

per cent stake in LTU, a Ger-
man charter airline and tour

operator, last December as I

part of an attempt to create a
new European leisure-travel

group. LTU. which is based in

Dussektorf, is the parent of

Germany's third-largest tour

operator.

Speculation about First

Choice has been fuelled by the

fact that Phillips & Drew is a
major shareholder with 13 per
cent.Thefond managerhas re-

cently brokered numerous
takeovers for its poorer-per-

forming stocks.

First Choice's management
would share £43 millinn if

they accepted a bid at the 180p
leveL Ifeter Long, managing
director, would make £L84
milHon,

Mirror rejects Trinity! SAB’s muted opening
TRINITY, the UK’s largest re-

gional newspaper group, was
last night considering its op-

tions alter having its cash and
shares offer for Minor Group
rejected outofhand (Raymond
Snoddy writes).

Mirror Group told the Stock

Exchange that it had rejected

an indicative offer for the com-
pany. valuing it at about £1 bfl-

lkm. matte byTrinity on Friday.

Trinity had offered 035 new

Trinity shares and 40p in cash
for each Mirror share valuing

the deal at 21Op. The value

moved up to 2I5p a share by
the end of the day as Trinity

rose 9p to 495p after it an-
nounced a 13.4 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax Frofits, before

exceptionals to £833 million.

Minor Group said Trinity

was offering“an inadequate pro
mhnn for a change of control".

Expressing surprise at the speed

ofthe rebuff, Philip Grat Trinity

chiefexecutive, said: "It remains

our intention that this should be
done on a friendly basis.’’

Trinity’S rivals for Mirror
Group, Regional Independent
Media, publisher of die York-

shire Past, is likely to apply
this week to the Department of
Trade and Industry for formal
permission to acquire Mirror.

Commentary, page 29

SHARES of South African
Breweries, toe latest migrant
to the London Stock Exchange
from the Cape, jumped to an
immediate J9p premium yes-

terday as conditional dealings
began (Robert Cole writes).

Stock was placed at 428p and
closed the day at 447p, up 4.4

percent At one point theshares
woe changing hands at 460p.

Analysts said toe stock had re-

ceivedonly a“Tukewann" recep-

tion. SAB raised £150 rmffion

placing new shares in tbe com-
pany. but held back on its op-
tion to issue an additional E50
miffion of stock. An additional

£150 million of shares bring
sold by preexisting investors,

however, were also placed.

Seventy per cent of the
shares were bought by UK in-

stitutions. Another 20 percent
were sold to American invest-

ment bouses with the remain-

der going to toe Continent and
Japan.-At 447p SAB, which is

already listed in Johannes-
burg. is worth £3.4 billion and
is in line to join the FTSE 100
index of leading UK quoted
companies later this month.

Unconditional dealings, fol-

lowing approval of toe shares
from die London Stock Ex-
change. begin next Monday.

Tempus. page 30
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Anatole
Kaletsky

says Blair should

face up to the

euro's implications
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Care-costs

blow for

insurers
By Marianne Curphey

BRITAIN'S insurance firms
suffered a blow yesterday with
the report by the royal commis-
sion intojong-tenn care recom-
mending that the State meet
thecare costsof the UK’s elder-

ly population.

Insurershad hoped toecom-
mission wouldcatffor compul-
sory insurance or provision
through private-public part-
nership. The Government has
decided to put the proposals
out to formal consultation and
pending a final decision insur-
ers are unabte to takemuch ad-
vantage of the market, which
has ban worth about £100 mil-
lion to them. Although just

10.000 people have bought
long-term care plans, they can
cost up to about £15,000 for a
single-premium product.
The Association of British In-

surers said that if the commis-
sion’s proposals to split the cost

ofcare from the cost ofacoommo-
elation in nursing homes were
implemented insurers could pro-

vide more affordable policies.

SUM IN CHARCOL
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Expansion
in Europe
Results for the 6 months ended

31 December 1998

Results for the second half of 1 998 demonstrated
the strength of the Group's strategic approach in all

economic conditions, with our three main
businesses achieving healthy organic growth as well

as benefiting from carefully selected acquisitions in

the UK and on the Continent of Europe.

Profit before tax and goodwill amortisation

rose by 20f.i to L 1 1 0.4 million, and interim earnings

per share by 1 9°o to 9.2p. In line with Hays' policy

of consistently growing shareholder returns, the

interim dividend will be increased to 2.0p per
Ordinary Share.

Important Developments
We continue to benefit from the trend towards

the contracting-out of major business functions in

the areas of distribution, commercial operations

and personnel.

In addition, we are successfully expanding all

three businesses' operations into the Continent of

Europe through the careful acquisition and
development of companies with compatible

management structures and business philosophies.

Prospects

All three core activities remain well placed for

growth. Planned future developments indude new
outsourcing contracts and further acquisitions to

build on our increasing progress throughout Europe-

DISTRIBUTION

Operating profits were

ahead of second half 1997

by 6% to £38.4 million.

Our presence in all the

major European countries

is a great advantage as both

retailers and manufacturers

reorganise their distribution

across Europe.

COMMERCIAL

Operating profit rose by

21% to £34.7 million. Mail

Services is now a leader in

pre Q am deliveries in

France. Following iTKent

acquisitions Hays now offers

a broad range of Business

Process Support Services.

Operating profit up 30% to

£41.6 million. Strong growth

cont-nues particular]-, fcr

temporary placements.

Hav> Personnel is new well

established in France in the

specialist sector's of IT.

Banting and Insurance staff.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1998

1997 1998 %Change

Profit before tax* £92.2m £110.4m +20

Earnings per ordinary sharev 7-7p 9.2p + 19

Net dividend per share l.7p 2.0p + 16

B+jrc eirTJiWrf m™* mriiw o'jowl"*

To receive a copy of the Interim Report for 1998.

please write to David Beckley.

Hays pJc. Hays House. Millmcad. Guildford. Surrey GU2 SHJ.

TheDncm o» H*i* pfc tempt rcvant*fc*hr die comma of rfn jitaiwiBi

lus been ^yrmd far Ad pupoun «* wXOo" 57 of Ac Francs! SermoesAu IW» by
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SLPH profits halved

by bad weather spell
By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent

GENERAL insurance profits

at Sun Life and Provincial

Holdings (SLPH). the UK
insurer controlled by AXA of
France, have halved as a
result of bad-weather claims
in 1998.

SLPH launched a E3.4 bil-

lion bid for Guardian Royal
Exchange in January and said
yesterday a strategic review
would settle the fate of two of

GRE's business units.

Rumours had been circulat-

ing that Mark Wood, group
chief executive of SLPH, was
preparing to sell GRE's Irish

and UK Life operations once
the deal had gone through.
He said yesterday, however.

that it was “too early to say]*

whatwould happen to the busi-

nesses until the review had
been completed in four to five

months' time.

SLPH unveiled a 14 per cent

rise in full-year operating
profits in 1998 to £247.1 million

{1997 pro-forma: £216.5 mil-

lion).

Weather-related claims of
£14-5 million affected SLPH’s
general insurance operating
profit before tax which fell to

£26 million (1997: pro-
forma £522 million).

The insurer's results were
boosted, however, by a 21 per
cent rise in life and pensions
operating profit to E2103

million (1997 pro-forma £173.3

million).

The group said the 1997

merger between AXA Equity

and Law and Sun Life had
been completed within 18

months, six months ahead of

schedule, and . estimated

savings had increased to £47

million (originally £37 million).

Asset management operat-

ing profit before tax increased

24 per cent to £29.1 million

(1997: £23.4 million) and the

full-year dividend is up L5 per
cent to 13-5p per share.

SLPH said the proposed
merger with GRE would
generate £55 million of
savings per year, up from the

previous estimate of £50

million.

The group has spent E6

million promoting the AXA
brand but Mr Wood said he
intended to keep the Sun Life

brand and the PPP healthcare

brand for the short term.

If the proposed deal with

GRE goes .ahead, the group
would derive 61 per cent of

premiums from UK life busi-

ness, 10 per cent from health, 5
per cent from Ireland. 9 per

cent from AXA*5 genera! insur-

ance brands and 15 per cent

from GRE's general insurance

businesses.

Tempos, page 30

New chief

for Close

Brothers
Sir David Scholey, the former
SG Warburg chairman, is to

become chairman of Close
Brothers, the independent mer-
chant bank. He succeeds

Michael Moriey, who is retir-

ing early because of ill health.

Yesterday Close reported a
fall in pre-tax profits to £332
million from 136.75 million for

the six months to January 31.

Rod Kent, chier executive, at-

tributed the fall in profits to an
exceptional first-half last year.

Earnings were IS-35p a
share (20.15p). but the interim

dividend rises to 5L3p a share
(4.8p). The shares fell 32^p to

632!*p. CHy Diary, page 31

McBride departure
McBride, the manufacturer of

supermarkets’ own-label

household products and wash-
ing powders, is parting compa-
ny with Johan Vandepurte,
one of its two managing direc-

tors. after a difficult half-year

in which its sales were hit by
the success of Persil tablets.

Turnover rose 6 per cent to

E24S.4 million in the six

months to December 31 helped

by acquisitions. Pre-tax profits

fell to £8.6 million (£14.1 mil-

lion). Earnings per share fell

from 6.9p to 2-9p. The interim

dividend is maintained at 15p.

Shares dip at Ocean
Ocean Group, the.'transport

and environmental ‘. services

company, yesterday posted its

fifth consecutive year of earn-

ings growth but saw its shares
fall 38p to S04p after it said the

outlookwas challenging and it

failed to provide any fresh ac-

quisition news. Underlying
pre-tax profitwas 13.1 per cent

ahead at £83.1 million, for the

year ending December 31. Un-
lying earnings per shares

rose to I7.95p (16.60p) and turn-

over was £133 billion (£1.13 bil-

lion).

Break talks to rival
Break for the Border, the bar
and restaurant operator, and
Fo Na Na Group, its Ofex-list-

ed rival, are the latest leisure

sector minnows tojoin the con-
solidation bandwagon. The
companies issued a joint state-

ment yesterday confirming
that they- were “in discussions

which may or may not lead to

a merger’. The enlarged

group would haw a marker
capitalisationof about £35 mil-

lion. A deal is expected within

four weeks.

Boost for NTL
NTL one of Britain’s big three

cable companies, yesterday
completed a £500 million deal

that will allow it to supply ITV
and Channel 4 via its ana-
logue service until at least

2012 The deal extends NTL's
current contracts by ten years.

The deal aims to secure trans-

mission of the two channels un-
til the Government switches

off analogue signals.

Chesterfield sales
Chesterfield Properties, the

company that is liquidating its

estate and returning cash to

shareholders, began the proc-

ess yesterday with the sale of

16 sites, raising £100 million.

Open book: John Le Carrt, left, with Tim Hety Hutchinson

Hodder
makes big

advance
By Raymond Snoddy

A RECORD pretax profit of

£9.4 million left Tim Hely
Hutchinson, chief executive of
Hodder Headline, hoping that

the stock market would re-

value the publishing company.
The 15 per cent growth in

profit for the year to December
31 was achieved on a 10 per
cent rise in sales to £1025 mil-

lion. Hodder ended the year
with net cash of £1.7 million,

compared with borrowings of
£25 million a year earlier.

“We cant find publishing
companies to buy with sales

growth of 10 per cent plus and
net cash. They don't exist and
yet we are at a discount to the

market.” Mr Hely Hutchin-
son said. The shares rose 25p
to 260p yesterday.

Hodder lifted sales with best-

sellers such as Dickie Bird’s

autobiography, Tom Clancy's

Net Force and Cold Mountain
by Charles Frazier. Sales in the

first seven weeks of this year
are 1! per cent ahead of last

yearand 18 titles have so for ap-

peared on national bestseller

lists, including John Le Cure’s
Single8 Single and Josephine
Cox’s The Gidlded Cage.

Earnings rose 13 percent to

17.9p a share.A 535p final divi-

dend lifts the total to 8p from
72p Last tune.

House price decline

stirs downturn fear
HOUSE priees fell for the third time in four months, stoking fears

of a downturn in the housing market. The Halifax monthly sur-

vey estimates house prices fell by 03 per rent in February, bring-

ing the annual rate of house price inflation down to 3.6 per cenr

compared with 4.4 per rent in January. The sharp decline sur-

prised the lender. Halifax gave warning that any further removal

ofmortgage interest tax reliefor an increase in stamp duty in tkm
week’s Budget would harm consumer confidence even further.

Martin Ellis, economist at the Halifax, said: "It’s a sharper

downturn than we expected. Bin we think it is a temporary

setback." The Halifax is still predicting the annual rate of

house price inflation will be 4 per cent in the final quarter of

1999. The average price paid for a house was £73.004 last

month compared with £73.406 in January.

Redrow sales ahead
REDROW, the housebuilder, underpinned the recent rally in its

share price yesterday by saying that it is selling 4 to 5 per cent

more homes in 1999 than in 1998. Redrow shares have bounced

back from 13p in September, to 173p yesterday. Steve Morgan,

chairman, said demand for houses should continue to be stable.

Redrow announced a 13 per rent rise in interim pre-tax profits to

£26J million. Sales were up 8 peram at £161.1 million. Earnings

per share were 8.6p (7.3p). A dividend of 15p (l-35p) will be paid

Computerland tumbles
COMPUTERLAND felt the wrath of London's sensitive IT sector

,
yesterday after a mild profits warning sent its shares down 37 per

'cent. Graham Gilbert its founderand managing director, said or-

ders for desktop computers were running about £2 million below

the £15 million target for the half year. This comes two months af-

terhe told his sales staff to chase more profitable long-term serv-

ice contracts instead of low-margin computer sales. The shares

dosed 59fcp cheaper at lOOtfp against a high last July of 360p.

Finelist lifts sales
AN INCREASED focus on organic growth and a series ofcon-

tracts with companies such as BT lifted interim sales at

Finelist. Britain's largest car parts distributor. 39 per rent to

£243.7 million. Pre-tax profit, however, for the six months to

December 31. fell to £D.9 million from £14.4 million. Chris

Swan, chairman, said:“The second half provides us with the

chance to increase our hold on the UK market.”The proposed

interim dividend is up 3.7 per cent to 2.8p.

Aggreko powers ahead
AGGREKO, the power equipment hire group, promised to

continue with its ambitious expansion plans, especially in the

US. after beating analysts’ forecasts for 1998 with pre-tax prof-

its up 18.4 per cent to £393 million in theyear to December 31.

Turnover ax the company, which was spun out of Christian

Salvesen in 1997. rose to £178.9 million (£1633 million) while

the total dividend rose 93 per to 4.12p (3.77p).

Morse signals intent

MORSE GROUP, foe computer distributor and services

group, said it could be valued at as much as £367 million

when it comes to the stock market at the end of the month.
Morse said yesterday that its shares are to be priced in a
range of250p to 300p. At the middle of the range, the compa-
ny will raise about £55 million to fund a capital reorganisa-

tion and pay off debt and to invest in overseas operations.

— •*

£100m mutuality boost

YORKSHIRE Building-Socie-

ty is to spend £100 million this

yearon demonstrating the ben-

efits of mutuality to its mem-
bers through enhanced sav-

ings rates and lower mortgage
repayments.

It is also introducing a rule

that will make it harder for a
pro-conversion resolution to

be passed by members: any at-

Bv Caroline Merrell

tempt toamvert the society by
carpetbaggers will henceforth

need 75 per cent support from
members rather than just a
straight majority.

Yorkshire yesterday an-
nounced a 24 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £68.6 mil-
lion. on the back of net mort-
gage lending virtually un-
changed at £908 million.

Revealing the plans to divert

another £100 million to mem-
bers. David Anderson. York-
shire* chief executive, said:

“We have given out mutual
benefits worth £180 million

over three years.”

It was announced that as of
yesterday the society* mort-
gage rate moved down to 6.6

per rent
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EU approval for

Zeneca merger
By Paul Durman

THE European Commission
yesterday gave its blessing to

the £45 billion merger of Zene-

ca and Astra after the compa-
nies agreed to address con-

cerns over their combined mar-
ket share in the treatment ofhy-

pertension and in anaesthetics.

Zeneca will have to continue
financing the commercialisa-
tion of the local anaesthetic de-
veloped by Chirosdence as a
condition of securing EU ap-
proval for the merger.

Astra's dominance of the lo-

cal anaesthetic market in Eu-
rope has meant Zeneca has had
to agree to hand bade rights to

the Chirosdence drug, which it

acquired only last year. Zeneca
has also given an undertaking
to appoint an independent dis-

tributor for Tenormin, its beta-

blocker heart drug, in Sweden
and Norway.
Zeneca said the undertaking

needed to secure clearance

would not have a material im-
pact on its business. The merg-
er still needs the backingof As-
tra's shareholders and Ameri-
can competition authorities.

Chirosdence needs to find a
new marketing partner for the

anaesthetic it calls Chirocaine.

With Zeneca's support John
Padfield. Chirosrience's chief
executive, still hopes the drug
can be launched later this year.

Zeneca has agreed to hold
on to its3 percent stake in Chi-
rosdence for an undisclosed

period beyond June, the end of
the previously agreed lock-up

period. Chirosdence shares

rose Slip to 234p.

Pearson pushes ahead
with German paper

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

PEARSON, the media and in-

formation group that owns the

Financial Times. announced
yesterday that it is pushing
ahead with the £60 million

launch ofa new business daily

in Germany in a joint venture

with Gruner + Jahr.

Neither the title nor the

launch date of the paper are

being announced -at the mo-
ment but the new daily will be

printed on FT-siyie pink pa-

per and will aim to increase

the business newspaper mar-

ket in Germany.
Both Pearson and Gruner +

Jahr. one of Germany’s larg-

est magazine and newspaper
publishers, are each expected

to invest £30 million in the
venture over the next three

years. The aim is to reach an
operational breakeven point

by then.

Stephen Hill, chief execu-

tive of Pearson’s FT Group
and chairman of the new ven-

ture. said: “We can build a
profitable and successful Ger-
man language business news-
paper in what is the world’s

third-largest economy.”
The paper win be edited by

Andrew Gowers, until recent-

ly deputy editor of the FTand
a German speaker. Although

thenew paper will carry some
content from the Financial

Times, it will be written, de-

signed and published specifi-

cally for the German market
An associated website wflj

also be launched.

The FT Group has already

had success in business pub-
lishing in Europe through ac-
quisition, The main opposi-
tion in Germany will be Han-
delsblatt. the country’s estab-

lished business daily.

Tike a look over the past 20 years

and you’ll see the Foreign & Colonial

Investment Trust has been one of the

most Successful performers. Turn

back the clock 131 years, and you'll

see why. That's when we invented

the Investment trust

This vast experience allows u$ to

consistently out-perform many of

our rivals- It’s also the reason why

knowledgeable investors mate our

Private InvestorHot their firstchoree.

The Plan lets you save with

regular monthly contributions or

the occasional lump sum. What’s

more, you’ll find our charges are

amongst the lowest.

To find out more, Oder our free

brochure by calling 0181 880 8120.

Do it now and you could find your

future benefiting from our history.

Foreign Colonial

Those in the know, choose us.

Rat P0738

The value of shares and the income from them an fall as well as rise and you may not get bade the full amumt
IT'™ Part Perfonnancftj?
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31.12.98. Investment trust figures basis: rmdjmarket prices, net income reinvested. Ind. historical 3 5% no«nn»i
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ir Victor Blank's term as a
proprietor looks

to be short lived. The—„ --.ov. talks the Mirror
yroup chairman had been hav-
ing with Trinity have turned dis-
tinctly frosty. Insteadoftheamica-
ble coming together which would

oas now Deal siappea
onme table indicates that the serv-
ices of the ingenue press baron
would no longer be required. We

8 axe talking hostile here.
" Perhaps this should not be sur-

prising, it would have taken a de-
cree ofmagnanimity for the Trin-
ity chairman, Peter Birch, to
have ceded the rale to Sir Victor.
After ah, the MirrorGroup chair-
man, in his role as deputy chair-
man of GUS, recently deprived
Mr Birch ofa future as chairman
of Ar^os. Had GUS not succeed-
ed in its hard-fought takeover of
the catalogue retailer, Mr Birch
would now be chairman. In-
stead, he has had to suffer the
prolonged accusations from
GUS chairman Lord Wolfson
that, as a member of the Argos
board at the time, Mr Birch aid
not adhere to the highest of City
standards. While the Takeover
Panel has largely dismissed the
GUS earning, it can have done lit-

tk to makeMr Birch feel well-dis-
posed towards the Wolfson team.
He has easily replaced the lost

Argos job with the chairmanship
of Britain’s biggest property com-
pany, Land Securities, out that is

no reason why Mr Birch should
fed inclined to hand over his rote

Sir Victor takes a Birching
as a media magnate.
Orchestrating genuine merg-

ers requires a degree of altruism
which does not alwayscrane easi-
ly. Ŵhen Peter Birchwas chief ex-

ecutive of die Abbey National, do-
ing a remarkable job of trans-

forming the building society. Na-
tional Westminster suggested
that together their oreamsations
could make music. Despite the

dear potential, the discussions

were not prolonged.
Those synergies undoubtedly

exist in putting Trinity and Mir-
ror together to create the coun-
try's largest media group. Hie
sheer -yfe means rhar the dml
must now be put on ice while the
MMC scrutinises the pairing.

That will take many months, al-

though any analyst could explain
that the only problem areas are
Scotland and Northern Ireland.

If Trinity and Mirror had al-

ready agreed a friendly merger,
they could already be presenting

the MMC with the solution to

those minor diffimhies Instead,
there will be months ofuncertain-

ty, merely delaying the start of
the real auction as RIM andTrin-
ity fight over the prize.

In the meantime. Sir Victor
Blank has to try to run Mirror as

if it has a long-term independent
future. That means saying good-
bye to News Bunny and topless

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

darts: the buyers are already lin-

ing up for live TV.
Sir victor knows his task is to

win the best price for Mirror.
That is certainly closer to 230p
than Trinity's sighting shot But,
given that the rival RIM is offer-

ing cash and major shareholders
PDFM have indicated their pref-

erence for some paper, a touch of
friendliness, coupled with a link:

more generosity, might have giv-

en Trinity a winning edge.

Long-term this is

not tiie answer

T he insurance industry had
hoped feat the Royal Com-
mission into king-term

care was about to deliver a bo-
nanza. The insurers’ own efforts

to sell policies that will pay out
for murine home fees nave
proved pitifully ineffective: this

looks suspiciously like one area
of finanaal services where mis-
selling has not occurred. Yet de-

and the country*
to meet the cost of an in-

creasingly aged population point-

ed to a growing need for just tins

sort of insurance policy.

The Royal Commission does
notthink ro. White a couple of its

members voiced concern about
the costs that the commission’s
proposals might be laying in
store for future generations, the

majority have been more con-
cerned to ensure equity. This is

fine in principle. It is dearly
wr(mgthatthepru<tentindivkfu-
al should be penalised for having
amaggpH raprtal that can be used
to fund nursing care in bid age
while the prodigal wifl be provid-
ed with fee same level of care.

But the bills have to be taken into
account, and the bills wifl un-
doubtedly rise.

The Government now has to

decide whether to act on the oomr
mission’s report or put it on a
shelf and concentrate on more
palatable issues. It should do nei-

ther. The failing in the exercise

was to try to isolate long-term

care from fee whole process of
growing old. The subject needs
to be viewed within the context of

the whole pensions debate which
the Government once seemed so

keen to initiate but which has de-

generated into the sort of conver-

sation in which no one listens to

the others.

There is huge confusion now
about the Government* plans
on pensions. This is not just

among those who should be
paying far them but also

among those who should be
providing them. Instead ofsim-
plifying the system, the propos-
als for stakeholder pensions
have been added as an extra

tier on a structure already
threatening to topple.

Yet, as the average age extends

and retirement ages head in the

opposite direction, the impor-
tance of ensuring that individu-

als make adequate provision for

old age has never been greater. It

should not be impossible for that

provision to take account of the

prospect that, at some stage dur-

ing that prolonged retirement,

theymayneed topayfor nursing
care. The failure of insurers to

sell their long-term care policies

owes as much tothe reluctance of

consumers to contemplate need-

ing such treatment as it does to

the expense.

Truly radical thinking could

come up with a package which

ensured that savers looked to a

future which was realistic rather

than rosy.

Blair’s euro effect

lasts just six days

R ecession, what recession?

Japan aside, the other

three main currency blocs

are suddenly all rethinking their

drive of cutting interest rates to

keep Eastern infections at bay.

In America, wage and activity

indicators are buoyant The Fed-

eral Reserve* next move could
be upwards, some analysts now
speculate, as Alan Greenspan
seeks to continue his virtuoso per-

formance of kerning economic
growth on the tightrope between
inflation and recession.

On the Continent, Germany

like a footballer

penalty. Blit refereeWim i

berg and his assistants at the Eu-
ropean Central Bank say that the

rest of euroland does not need a
cut Growth is healthy from
Maastricht to Madrid and from

Milan to Dublin, so Germany
will have to do without
In Britain, where growth is

still weakest and rates highest

job vacancies,newhouse reserva-

tions and even export orders are

perking up- So the headlong cuts

m base rates since November
may well pause to let the world

absorb Gordon Brown* Budget
This is not convergence, out

there is a short-term outbreak of

policy coincidence. Why, then,

has it caused sterling to rise

against the dollar and therefore

also against the euro?
Though dull, the UK economy

is under more certain control

than either of the other two.

Denis Healey, New Europe’s old

bruiser, argues that the euro

might not exist in five years time.

Even the euro* biggest fan could

not say that about sterling.

Fly more flags

THIRTY years to the day that

Concorde had its first test flight

13 of the measly 14 aircraft

bought by the flag carriers of Brit-

ain and France are still profita-

bly whisking financiers and ce-

lebrities across the Atlantic at

speeds of which modern aircraft

can only dream. The Anglo-

French operation has long been

superseded by Airbus. Flag carri-

ers of the shareholding countries

will still be expected to bade the

planned A3XX superjumbo with

orders to get it off the ground.

Along with Air France, presuma-

bly Virgin Airways is already pre-

paring to be a launch operator.

Burmah to

repay £280m
to investors

By Carl Mortished. international business editor

BURMAH CASTROL, the lubri-

cants and chemicals group, sur-

prised the market yesterday

with plans for a E280 million

capital repayment The prom-
ised payout of 131p per share by

way of a capital reconstruction

boosted Burmah* flagging

share price by 5 per cent to 859p
The chemicals company,

whidi owns fee Castrol GTX
motor oil brand, has been suf-

fering from weak demand
worldwide, in particular from

economies in fee Far East,

such as Thailand, where Cas-
trol had particular success in

gaining market share. Asia Pa-

cificaccounts fora thirdofBur-

mah* business and its shares

have almost halved in value

from a peak of £13 last June.

Tim Stevenson, Burmah*
chief executive, said yesterday

feat he was more optimistic

than a year ago wife trading

conditions in Asia Pacific show-

ing some signs ofimprovement.

Burmah yesterday reported

flat pre-tax profits of £246 mil-

lion. after excluding currency

losses. Losses from currency

fluctuations reduced operating

profit by £25 million last year,

reducing reported pre-tax prof-

it by 7 per cent
Burmah is returning capital

by way of a share split into or-

dinary shares and capital

shares. Subject to Court ap-
proval. the latter will be can-
celled by way of a cash pay-

ment or issue of loan notes. As
a result fee ordinary shares in

issue will be reduced by 16.7

per cent boosting fee compa-
ny* earnings per share.

Mr Stevenson promised yes-

today that Burmah would con-

tinue to restructure and indicat-

ed that acquisitions and dispos-

als would focus the business fur-

ther.A El 10 million three-year re-

organisation programme is un-
der way and is expected to gener-

ate savings of £30 million per

year by the end of fee period.

Castrol* profit saw a decline

from £211 million to £187 million

after the currency hiL However,
the amiparty said it had gained

market share despite intense

competition and fee market de-

clines in the Far East Chemicals
profits were down El million to

E75 million during the year.

Gucci to

confront

LVMH
By Fraser Nelson

GUCCI has called a show-

down with rival LVMH on
March 23. when it will Iraki a
vote on whether it should ac-

cept a board director nominat-

ed by Bernard Arnault the

LVMH chairman.
Domenico De Sole, chief ex-

ecutive of Gucci, is urging

shareholders to reject M Ar-

nault’s nominee as “the eyes

and ears” of the rival fashion

houses in fee LVMH stable.

Although M Arnault had
bought 34.4 per cent of the

shares. Gucci has created an

equal amount of shares that

will be controlled by a trust —
neutralising any sway he may
have in the voting.

It is expected that Umberto

Guida. M Arnault* nominat-

ed director, will be rejected un-

less LVMH promises not to

buy any more Gucci shares

and gives assurances that Si-

gnor Guida will leave the

room when its business secrets

are discussed-LVMH is still

Dying io sue Guca for issuing

the new shares.

Aegis aims
for top

spot in US
By Raymond Snoddy

AEGIS, the advertising and
marketing group, has sec itself

the target ofbeing the number
one operator in its field in the

US within five years.

Crispin Davis, chief execu-

tive. said that Aegis, which yes-
terday announced a 17 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£51.1 million forthe year to De-
cember. plans to expand in the

US in areas such as fee Inter-

net. research, direct response
marketing and sponsorship.

The company said it has as

much as £100 million to spend
on acquisitions. “The US rep-

resents 40 per cent of fee
world advertising market We
have made a very encourag-

ing start there and the upside

is enormous,”Mr Davis said.

In January Aegiswon a
$280 million (£170 million)

contract from Pfizer, its big-

gest yet and now hopes to top-

ple the leaders ofthe fragment-

ed US market Y&R and Mc-
Cann Erickson.

The fall-year dividend rises

2! per cent to 0JS5p.

Shield improves

its offer for Axis
SHIELD DIAGNOSTICS has

been forced m improve its

merger offer forAxis Biochem-

icals by 25 per cent to secure

the backing of the Norwegian

company* largest sharehold-

er* (Paul Durman writes).

Tharald Brovig. an influen-

tial Norwegian investor, and

Mosvold-Farsund, a venture

capital firm, agreed to back

the merger only after David

Evans, Shield* managing di-

rector, offered to sweeten the

terms. The E180 million deal is

intended tocreate aworld lead-

er in the field of innovative

heart disease tests. Shield will

now have to offer 1.25 new
shares for every Axis share.

Embarrassingly, the original

deal was strongly backed tjythe

Axis management headed by
Svem lien, who is to become

Joint managing director of fee

merged company. Mr Lien said

feedeal had to be announced in

January before it was “exactly

dear what our shareholders

(were] willing to accept”.
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Peterborough is a wonderful contrast

of 4,000 years of heritage and a tomorrow’s

world outlook.

The historic Norman Cathedral sits at the

heart of a fast-growing new city that has

attracted companies like Thomas Cook, Pearl

Assurance, Barclays Trust, Cable & Wireless

and Freemans Mail Order.

The city which started as a Bronze Age

settlement now benefits from full digital fibre

optic cable, microwave links and satellite

communications systems.

Yesterday and tomorrow are just as evident

in the homes available; fine stone-built period

properties or new modem homes on attractively

laid-out leafy estates.

No wonder both businesses and people

prosper here.

Find out how locating in Peterborough can

benefit your business.

to CNT on 01733 555825
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STOCK MARKET

Investors run for cover
over US rate worries

WHILE interest rates this side
of the Atlantic may yet still be
coming down, in the US there
is a real danger that the next
move wiU be up.

Stronger than expected US
economic data and evidence of
a slowdown in the computer in-

dustry have raised fears about
a tightening of fiscal policy by
the Federal Reserve.
This sent investors scurry-

ing for cover in London where
questions were again being
asked about the high level of
the market in the face of fur-

ther falls in corporate profita-

bility among blue chips.

As trading drew to a dose in
the Square Mile, the Dow
Jones industrial average was
nursing a fall of more than SO
points. The FTSE 100 index
did manage to dose above its

low point of the day, but was
stfll down 114.2 at 6,060.9 by
the dose. Trading conditions
proved thinner than of late

with 916 million shares regis-
tered. By contrast, the FTSE
250 index rose 10.1 to 5,258.4.

Marks & Spencer retreated

S£p to 411wp as WestLB Pan-
mure, the broker, told clients

to “sell". It values the shares at

300p. Several directors unload-
ed stock yesterday. Christo-
pher Littmoden has sold
41.079 at 4l6p reducing his

holding to 9369 shares, while
Paul Smith has sold 16,292

shares at 4!4p and now holds

2,000

shares.

The start of unofficial trad-

ing in Sooth African Brewer-
ies saw the issue lose much of

its sparkle after a placing at

the 428p level. The price

touched 460p before slipping

to dose I9p better at 447p in

thin trading that saw less than
a million shares change han±«.

First Choice raced up 2Sp to

IS3!*p after confirming reports

in The Times last week, that it

has received bid approaches.

At these levels, the package
tour operator in capitalised at

£617 million- The tour opera-

tors have been undergoing a pe-

riod of consolidation. Airtours.

which is seen as a potential suit-

or for First Choice, rose ISi ip to

495p and Thomson Travel

U'-pto 180'*p in sympathy.
Severn Trent was wanted

with a rise of 8p to 896p after

HSBC Securities, the broker,

raised its recommendation for

the shares from “add" to

“buy". A broker's recommen-
dation enabled RMC Group
to resist the downward pull

with a rise or 29k*p to 709p. J

p

Morgan, the US investment

.jMSSp

/ *uv

Nice wok if you can get it lan Blackburn, chief executive,
saw shares of Perkins Foods edge fcp higher to 112Kp

bank, has been telling clients

that the shares are underval-

ued and should be bought.
A revival of speculative buy-

ing hoisted SIG Group 7'^ to

175*. ip. Followers of the stock

daim CRH, the Irish building

materials group, may be look-

ing to hid for SIG.
Elsewhere in the building ma-

terials industry. Hanson hard-

ened 5' .-p to 515'^p as Salomon

Smith Barney, the US securities

house, raised its target for the

shares from 520p to 57Dp.

ARM Holdings ran into

profit taking ending the ses-

sion 50p lower at £23.421*.

Douglas Dunn, a director, has
bought 2.400 shares for El925.
He will be hoping the price

can maintain its recent mo-
mentum that has seen it come
up from the 750p level since

PRICE WARS

\
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The latest twist in the food
price war has succeeded in

unnerving investors. Many
of them now take the view
that the situation can only
get worse.

This time Asda. un-
changed at 155: :-p. has em-
barked on a cost-cutting

programme which brokers

say will bring pain to its ri-

vals. It follows hard on the

heels of a similar move last

week by rival Tesco. down
S' *p at I68’2p. which cut the

price of 250 product lines.

Brokers have had plenty

to say on the subject. Credit

Lyonnais has cut J Sains-

bury. Ip better at 36lKp.

from "buy” to “add”and, in-

stead, has turned its atten-

tion to rival Somerfield. up
5Vip at 380p. which it rates a
“buy”.

WestLB Panmure, the

broker, has cut its rating for

Safeway, down 6p at

262'ip, and Tesco from
“buy” to “hold”.

Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton. the broker, has gone
one step furtherand told cli-

ents to switch out of the

food retailers altogether

and into general retailers.

May. Last year ARM raised

profits from £3.67 million to £5

million and enjoys a rating of

about 175 times earnings.

Linx PrintingTechnologies
shaded lp to I67ttp after the

sale of shares by a number of

directors. Hillary Wienberg
has sold 125.000 at 172p and
now owns 688,742. Michael
Keeling 100.000 at I72p leav-

ing him with 786,908, while
Paul Davis has disposed of

50.000 at 172p reducing his

holding to 316250.
Burtonwood Brewery held

steady at 153ttp with Richard
Gilchrist, a director, picking
up 7306 shares at 155p. He
now owns 1-89 million shares.

Euromoney Publications

slipped 12Kp to £15.62*. Rich-

ard Jell, a director, has bought
*

5.000 shares paying £1330.
SFI Group advanced 5p to

175*p in the belief that its

merger with Regent Inns, all-

square at ISOttp. will succeed.

Word is Bass, down 14p to

8S2p, was pondering a bid of

its own. but has pulled out.

Perkins Foods edged *p
higher to U2*p after wading
in with final results showing
pre-tax profits almost doubled
at £55.1 million. The company
said trading in the first few
weeks of the current year was
in fine with expectations.

AIM-listed Petra Dia-
monds was briefly suspended
at 60p. The group, as lead

member of the Nabera Min-
ing consortium, has been
awarded the managementcon-
tract for die South African gov-
ernment-owned Alexkor dia-

mond mining business.

Affiance Resources was
also suspended at 6p due to

the delay in publication of its

interim results following the

acquisition of Difco in Novem-
ber. They are now due to be
published on March 12
GILT-EDGED: Stronger

than expected consumer credit

numbers left bonds nursing

falls and may have limited the

scope for another cut in inter-

est rates when the Monetary
Polity Committee meets this

week. In the futures pit, the

June series of die long gilt fin-

ished Sip down at £116.14.

while among conventional is-

sue Treasury 9 per cent 2008
lost91pat £13269.

NEW YORK: US shares

drifted lower on the back of
concern about interest rates

and weakness in the technolo-

gy sector. At midday the Dow
Jones industrial average was
down 1336 points to929272

New York (midday):

Dm Jams 929172 (-13®)
SfiPConprtB 1229 73 (-M<)

Tokyo:

Mktt KmgB 14221.75 (-145.791

Hoag Kong:

Hand Seng 10031.48 (+16137)

Amsterdam:
UKM) *

Sytoy:
AO .. Si 1.1 (+3121

Frankfort

Singapore:

Srais .. 142155 (+1094)

Brussels:
m-xi

Pans:
CAE-45 . .. . 4032JE I-6D891

Zurich:

London:
FT 30 3700 (-56«

FTSE 150 — _

FTSE 350 28716 (—450)

FTSE All-Stan 2784.06 (-41231

FTSE Rad ttnst . . . .154 45 (-048)

FTSE find Secs 11290 (-0-74)

81385

SEAOVBhBC
uss 1.6075 (+00062) -

09801 (-00053)

ESDR 1.(745

EsftaiOB total 10l.fi (-04
Baikal EagtndcSca dose (4pnj)

HR 1614Jan (2.4V Jai 1987=100

RHX 161J Jjd (26H Jan 1987= 100

Acorn fncorne Fund

Close Bros Dw VCT

Enhanced Zero Trust

Gander Propvfies

Jupiter En Zero Ov Pt
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A murky brew
THE INVESTMENT argument over South

African Breweries is finely balanced. Much de-

pends cxr the fateofthe 27 per cent stake that is

owned by Bevcon, a consortium including

three greats of Cape industrial life: Liberty

Life. Anglo American and Johnnie
Bevoon is a seller. But the way in which it

sells determines the fate of SAB. If the shares

are sold in one lot. all out takeover speculation

can be generated. However, if the stake is sold

on the open market, the supply bulge will de-

press the share price. Bevcon has already tout-

ed the stake around and not found a trade buy-

er, a fact that immediately poses the rhetorical

question that if the trade professionals do not

want SAB. why should anyone else?

That is too simplistic an analysis. SAB can

have attractions to market investors even if

trade buyers overlook it SAB has a solid mar-

ket position in South Africa and is exploiting

opportunities to sell beer in other developing

eoonomies. With the access to funds brought

with the London quote SAB ought to find oth-

er avenues. It is also set to join the FTSE 100.

which means its stock price will be chased up
by index trackers.

But with 90 per cent of the South African

beer market and its leading Lion and Castle

brands. SAB is perhaps too powerful for its

own good- Emerging markets consumerism is

hardly in rude health either.

Followers of Billiton — that other London

quoted South African whose share price

graph is printed below — should need no re-

minding dial stock overhang added to its

more fundamental trading weaknesses.

Take a toehold in SAB. perhaps. But rhe

company has much left to prove.

Billiton

LONDON life has been bru-

tal for Billiton.The company's
vulnerability to depressed

commodity prices has prevent-

ed it being swept along with

many FTSE 100 counterparts,

leaving it trudging along a
less salubrious path.

Yesterday’s results, which
saw Billiton’s interim profit

plunging 34 per cent, points to

more of die same for the

South African-based mining
house. Brian Gilbertson, chair-

man. almost said as much
when he revealed that average
commodity prices for January
and February were below
those of the first half and that

the outlook remains tough.

Bob Wilson, Rio Tinto
chairman, matte similar ob-
servations last week. But the

key difference between the gi-

ant mining groups rests with
Billiton's big exposure to alu-

minium. This is where the

F&C
EN THE past three years,

shares in the Foreign & Colo-

nial investmentTruk. the old-

est collective investment vehi-

clewith 100,000 private inves-

tors on its register, have risen

by just 162 per cent. That is

appalling given that the total

return from the FTSE All-

share has been nigh on 70 per
cent across the same period.

But salt is rubbed into the

wounds because while the

shares are up 16 per cent the

net asset value of the trust

has grown by 413 per cent.

Comparison with the All-

share leaves F&C& invest-

ment management skills

open to question- But the wid-

ening asset value discrepan-

cy must also make investors

wonder whether the invest-

ment trust, as an investment

vehicle, is worth persevering
'

with.

Investors who feel robbed

shouldbepatient however.A
renewed focus on investment

performance and on market-

prognosis is particularly bad.

especially because stockpiles

of the metal are rising.

The price of aluminium,
and that of most other metals,
is not expected to record any
significant recovery until next

year. Some gains in metal
prices and related equity pric-

es may come as change for

the better is anticipated, but it

would be a mistake to grab ai

DIGGING DEEP

FTSEAH-stare
index (rebased]

too many straws.

At least one leading Bil-

liton shareholder is expected

to sell into any share price

strength. The temptation to

follow suit is high. If you

want returns from Billiton

you must be prepared to wait

and, while that is true of any
stock in the sector, ifyou have

a taste for mining risk, stick

to Rio Tinto.
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ing to new investors may
help F&C performance. The
plan to buy bade up to 15 per

cent of its shares ought to nar-
row the discount too. There is

well-placed cynicism about
the effectiveness of buybacks,

but with about 120 invest-

ment trusts planning to rein

in stock supply through buy-

backs. billions of pounds
worth of unwanted paper
will be taken out of the sys-

tem.

The trust must narrow the

alarming 17 per cent NAV dis-

count or it will be forced, d la

Electra, to dissolve itself. This
is no time to sell.

Sun Life

FIERCE competition, rising

claims and pressure on pre-

mium rates makes it difficult

for any insurer to write profit-

able general insurance busi-

ness these days. Nerves are

further stretched with under-

writing losses increasing

alarmingly thanks to weath-
er claims.

Economies of scale help, of

course, and this was the ra-

tionale behind Sun Life and
Provincial’s bid for Guardian
Royal Exchange earlier this

month- Assuming the GRE
deal gets nodded through
SL&P will become the third-

largest insurer in Britain. UK
life business will account for

61 per cent of premiums in

the enlarged group, and gen-

eral insurance will account

for 24 per cent

The pre-GRE results from
SL&P, out yesterday, show it

is already strengthening it-

self and as long as premium
rates stay at least flat for the

next two years, acquiring

GRE*s general insurance

business will enhance earn-

ings from year one.

Doubts persist about the

wisdom ofbuying into a com-
pany that has a majority

shareholder, but there is eve-

ry reason to be confident that

SL&P will grow as well as

anyin the sector. Accumulate.

Edited by Robert Cole
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Time for Blair to face up
to the euro’s imolications

Airborne Canary
leaves ruins of the

tower in its wake
ns a
L M.kJ not ha\

New Europe

offers the chance

for an honest

debate about

Britain and the

single currency

ing a USE. If this is true, then
Bntaio should stay out of
EMU, because monetary uni*
on can only work in the con-
textofmuch deeper political in-

tegration. If, on the other
hand, Europe really is moving
towards political integration,

then that is the fundamental
issue drat Britain's politicians

ought to debate. In that case
Britain should surely not join

EMU on die basis ofthe Gov-

L
coking bade over the
columns that I lave
written on this page
since the new year, I

was rather concerned to discov-
er last week that six out of the
eight headlines included the
word “Europe”. I was there-
fore determined to move on to
another subject this week.
But writing for a daily news-

paper means responding to
the flow of daily events—and
yesterday there was an event
in London that I could not ig-
nore. This was the launch of a
new campaigning and re-
search organisation called
New Europe. The purpose of
New Europe is to offer a posi-
tive. economically coherent
and politically open-minded
argument for Britain to re-

main a folly committedmem-
ber of the European Union,
while retaining its monetary
and economic independence
as a non-member of the euro-
zone. 1 naturally welcome die
creation ofNew Europe, since
its analysis coincides exactly

with the one that I have pre-

sented since I joined The
Times nearly nine years ago.
But 1 must confess to two even
more selfish reasons for inffict

ing on the column's readers,

the seventh artide on Europe
in nine weeks. -

My first selfishreasonissim-
ply that I was involved with

LordOwen andothersinhaacb-
ing the idea of New Europe: I

had tong bem convinced that a
groupofrespected centrist busi-
nessmen, economists and other

pubfic personalities with impec-
cably pro-EurapeAn aeoen-
usds could be assembled to

present a persuasive . case

against Britain joining the an-
gle currency and,justasimpor- -.

taotfy. 10 demonstrate that ap-
position to joining EMU could

be based on economic realism

and geopolitical tatkmafism,

not on tutHlHHnping national-

ism. impera! nostalgia or

right-wing xenophobia.

.My second selfish reason for

,

writing about the launch of

'

New Europe is that it gives me
an easy chance to respond to

die many letters and emails

that I have received of late, all

with the same two demands:

declare,onceand for ail. wheth-

er you are for or against Eur-

ope; and ifyou think that Brit-

ain should stay in the EU but

outside EMU. please explain

how a country can continue in

this semi-detached state.

I now have an easy answer

to both these questions. 1 can

simply direct readers to the

ien-page “statement of general

principles’’ published by New
Europe. This statement cowers

precisely the questions posed

by so many readers and offers

answers as good as any I have

seen. U is obtainable either

from New Europe’s website.

www.new-europe.cauk, or

from its physical address: 52

EMU on die basis ofthe Gov-
ernment's false prospectus
dial this is a purely economic
derision. Either way. whether
Mr Blair’s pretence that EMU
has nothing to do with consti-

tutional issues is mendacious
or merely blinkered, joining

EMU on the basis of this poli-

cy must surely be wrong.
As for thesecond question

—

about Britain's ability to sur-

vive as an independent econo-
my — I think the answer is

even more dear-cut I am con-
vinced that Britain can pros-

per as an independent nation,

within the EU but outside

EMU. In economic policy, we
nowhavea successful arrange-

ment for dividing the responsi-

bility for monetary and fiscal

policy between the Treasury
and a Bank ofEngland that is

operationally independent but
politically accountable to foe
Government Until and unless

this arrangement is found
wanting, there is no reason to

suppose that Britain, which is

the world’s fiffo-largest econo-

my and now its fourth-largest

monetary power, should bene-
fit from ceding control to the

European Central Bank.

B

Lord Owen aims to show that it is possible to be pro-European but oppose the euro

Walnut Tree Walk. London.
SE11 6DN. 0171-582 K»L Hav-
ing said this, let me answer
more directly -the two ques-

tions I posed.

Am I foror against Europe?
The answer is that I strongly
support Britain’s involvement

not only in the EU and foe

angle market, but also in sev-

eral other forums of European
integration, including foe

European Court of Human
Rights ami Nato. In fact, there

are several areals in which i

wouldsupport much closer in-

geratiou than the Govern-
ment Rr example. I would
like to see Britain abandon its

border controls as part of foe

Schengen agreement, to abol-

ish the absurd quarantine

laws, to join foe European
time zone and to stop the tan-

trums about “getting back our
money” in EU budget debates.

J do not bdievft however,

that all plans for closer Euro-

pean integration areipsojhcto

desirable for tbrir own sake.

And I da nor accept that all ef-

forts at greater European co-

operation should be undertak-

en within the political struc-

tureoffoeEU 1 believe, for ex-

ample, that foe EU lacks foe

demoaatic legitimacy and
mature political structures to

send soldiers into war. What
has all this to do with econom-
icand monetary union? Mone-
laiy policy, taxation and pub-
lic spending are. in my view,

areas of national sovereignty

every bit as important as for-

eign policy and defence. In

these economic areas, just as
in foreign policy and defence,

the EU lacks the political legiti-

macy and tin practical compe-
tence to Justify an abandon-
ment of national sovereignty.

To say this is not to opposeany
pooling of national sovereign-

ty in economic matters under
any drcumstances.

J
ust as Nato represents a
partial pooling ofnation-

al mffitaxy power, so the
single market and the

EU already represents a sub-

stantial pooling ofnational eco-

nomicsovereignty.The ration-

al argument of those who op-

pose EMU is not that they re-

ject apy pooling of economic
sovereigntyi— as Tony Blair

dishonestlyClaimed last week.

It is simply that ceding control

over monetary derisions to the

European Central Bank is a
bridge much too far, at least

under the present constitution-
al arrangements in Europe.

“Under the; present constitu-

tional arrangements” may
sound like aweasel phrase, de-

signed to allow me to slide out

of my opposition to EMU (an

event which will be triggered,

in the opinion of many of my
abusive correspondents, the

moment that I receive the rele-

vant directive from Rupert
Murdoch). But for me foe con-

stitutional position in Europe
goes to the heart of the matter.

I believe thatEMU will only

succeed for the continental

countries if it gradually leads

to a full-scale political unifica-

tion: the creation of a United

States of Europe, about as

closely integrated as foe USA.
Whether Britain should par-

ticipatein such a United Stoles

of Europe would depend, for

me, on two questions. Whar is

foe USE’S political constitu-

tion— is it essentially a democ-
racy or a bureaucracy? And
whatare Britain's prospects as
an independent nation outside

foe USE?
The first question, about

what kind of political Europe
will be created as foe natural

corollary of EMU. cannot be-

gin to be answered or even de-

bated in Britain because all

our “pro-European” politi-

cians categorically deny that

there is any proposed of creat-

ut what about the

broader issue of Brit-

relatkmship

with Europe? Won’t
Britain lose influence in Eur-

ope? Wont Europe take its re-

venge on a semi-detached Brit-

ain by stacking the rules of the

single market against it or
even expelling it from the EU?
1 think that such fears are en-

tirely unfounded. Not only do
the European treaties provide

Britain with a good deal of re-

assuranoe. but there is amuch
more powerful reason why
Britain will be treated with re-

spect by the rest of Europe.

To trade freely and cooper-

ate with Britain is as much in

Europe’s interest as it is in

ours. Britain is now easily the

most important single trading

partner of the newly merged
euroland. In fed. euroland

does as much trade with Brit-

ain as it does with America and
Japan put together. Further-

more, European companies are

much bigger investors in Brit-

ain than foeJapanese. Foreuro-
land to punish Britain for stay-

ing out of EMU would be cut-

ting off its nose to spite its feoe.

I can only imagine one situa-

tion in which euroland would
even be tempted to consider

such a policy of cutting off its

nose to spite its face. If the Brit-

ish economy were performing
extremely well, while foeeuro-
land economy were suffering

an economic disaster, Britain’s

independent success might be-

come a source of embarrass-
ment So perhaps Britain

should jean EMU to avoid em-
barrassing euroland if it does

too well. Is that what Itony

Blair rally believes?

anoiole.kaletsky&the-times.

co.uk

As if Dennis TYinnicfifle,

chief executive of Lon-
don Underground, did

not have enough on his plate,

there isnow foe tricky question

of the rent on his office at Ca-

naryWharf. Bade in foe reces-

sion, London Underground
(LUL) took office space at Ca-
naryWharl It was a gesture of

support for foe project in which
LUL and the Government had
both a political and financial

stake, building foe JubDee Line
extension and lending a hand
to apreyedwhich hadthe Mess-
ing of no less a person than
Margaret Thatcher.
LULsigned a leaseatfoeend

of 1993 on a 283,000 sq ft office

block at just £12 per square
foot, a mere bagatelle of a rent

that reflected recession and foe

insolvency of foe landlord. It

also spoke eloquently ofthe fad
that no one wanted towork in a
windswept and isolated colony
of office towers in Docklands.
A lot has changed in five

years and LUL will pay the

price, not just in cost over-runs

on foe Jubilee Line but on foe

rent review on its lease at Car
nary Wharf. Mr Tlmnidiffe

wall soon have to warn his boss,

the Deputy Prime Minister,

John Prescott, that foe rent on
UHL’S corporate headquarters

could more than double, from
£3.4 million to £7.4 million.

LUL is just die beginning: it

ispayday for theonce-improvi-

dera Canary. Tenants who
struck deals at rents in mid-
teens fiveyears ago will bewor-
ried to hear mat Salomon
Smith Barney has agreed a
rent in the mid-thirties. Car
nary Wharf is reaping the re-

wards of its former depend-
ence on government five years

down the road. Government
support could not protect the

company from ruin but. half a
decade later, it has become a
viable property business

attracting tenants at market
rents. The unintended twist in

the tale is that the taxpayer is

subsidising the profits ofa com-
mercial business to tiie tune of

£400 million more than a dec-

ade after it was first mooted.

To be fair. Canary Wharf
would never have happened
without the Enterprise Zone Al-

lowance. When foe Canadian
Reichmann brothers took over

the Canary Wharf project in

1987 fromGWareTravelstead,

foe American developer, it had
been given foe thumbs down
by the City asweD as civil serv-

ants in the Department of the

Environment who regarded

Docklands as beyond foe pale.

The Reichmanns had a vi-

sion, a development of North
American scale in Europe's fi-

nancial capital, akin to the

brothers’ world financial cen-

tre in New York.They had cap-

ital and they courted the peo-

ple that mattered. MrsThatch-
er. then Prime Minister, was
photographed in the cab of a
JCB as foe contractors broke
ground on foe site.

Unfortunately, for the Rach-
manns, they had less influence

over another power broker—
the Corporation of the City of

London. The City fathers re-

fused to countenance a shift of

the financial power base to the

left-wing council of Tower
Hamlets. So they unleashed a
tide of competing office devel-

opment and tiie flood not only

pin theWharfunderwater but
drowned several developers-

the cost ef tenant induce-

ments and slow lettings proved a
drain on the Reichmanns’ em-
pire, Olympia & York (O&Y). but

the financial cataclysm that hit

Nice one Cyril
CYRIL STEIN, the fegendaryfonwr

Ladbroke boss, phones me from his

shibed— a touch offoe hirgy. appar-

ent- to deny suggestions that he is

pftjcprf to cash in his chips at the

plush St James’s Chib, just off Picca-

dilly. . _ ,

“'There is no truth in it,” he booms.

There was a rumour flying around

o* Iasi few weeks— andwedo ap-

proaches. of course, including one

ijty recently— bat there areno nego-

tiations”

When Stein acquired tiie dub from
the in-feted Queens Moat Houses in

1994 for £6 million, he spent £3 mil-

lion refurbishing it and talked boldly

of opening StJames'S Clubs in tities

all over the world (Peter de Savary.

its rigar-chomping founding father,

mce made similar boasts before sail-

ing off into tiie sunset).

Stein assures me he is still keen on

the idea of a chain of St James^

Cfobs. and claims to be eyeing poOT-

bte sites in New York. But for foe

time being he says he is “enjoying'

making money for myself, rather

than for 70.000 shareholders”

So how, I inquire, did the sale ra-

mdur start? “1* might have been

when the managing director of

Cliveden cameto see me at the dub,”

Stein opines. “But if 1 waseoing to do

any^ I certainly wooldhf dtsosS

. itat fee dub."

firm’s “innovativeness” (sic). The
only consolation is that the name
change is subject to shareholder ap-

proval If investors have any sense,

they will vote against it

from which the band drew their

name— a £13 mixof spirits that is set

alight and drunk through a straw—
the Ferraris are understood to have
switched to less potent drinks before

Sad note

their alleged trading misdeeds came
to light A portent of tilings to come?

V'-'-.SZ?--'.-*'-

mm
That isn’t

StfEsnsH

SBf DAVID WHITE, the chmrrrian

ofMansfield Brewery, has-been land

enough to send me a bottle of the

compares Millennium Aie—anat-

trdaivefy packaged, limited-edition

brewthat is“designed tobe dninkon

Vew Year's Eve 199T.A word ofcau-

tion to any would-be imbibers

amonsyou.M83perantABV'Oy
overinduigenez a hkefy to.preclude

Being in the new millennium in a

waking state-

•THE dreaded image consultants

j
have been up to their tricks again.

‘SEC Group, the financial services

>; provider, annotmeed yesterday feat it

j-is to changeits name to Le.group pic.

;You may well ask. Sadly, the new
{identify has nothing to. do with the

. Latin if erf, but rather stands for "in-

[ tegrity”and “expertise” (qualities one

;
automatically' associates with finan-

; dal advisers).

•
. According to the bhirfa, the new

^name enables the group to oiler “a

i unique, seamless and holistic ap-

;
proach td financial advisory servio-

? es", arid is designed to get away from

j its origins as' Securitised Endowment
•• Contracts. 1 am tolddial thename i.e.

-conveys, among other tilings, the

1 WAS sorry to hear that fit-health

has forced Michael Morley to retire

early as chairman of Close Brothers.

Morley. who is a gifted pianist, is one
of those rare men who have worked
in both industry and finance.

Although be was involved wife

Close Brothers from its earliest days,

including a spell under the ownership
of Consolidated Goldfields, he left

banking in tiie 1980s and founded a

specialist engineer called Paragon,

which was eventually bought out by
Portals, tiie banknotemaker. He final-

ly resurfaced for a second spell as

chairman of Close Brothers in 1995.

Rod Kent, Close’S managing direc-

tor, says: “He’s one of the very few

merchant bankers who have also

been merchants. He’s also the only

man I know who’s been chairman of

the same bank twice.”

IN ITS Third-quarter report, Ionica

says it“does not believe that itsopera-

tions will be materially affected by
Year 2000 compliance matters”.

Quite so. The telephone companfs
network wasclosed down at the week-

end following its ignominious col-

lapse into administration.

Dominic Walsh
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Inflames
ON FRIDAY night, a colleague

popped into Nam Long, the Knights-

bndge cocktail bar betoved of James

Archer and his fellow Flaming Ferra-

ris. Sadly. Lord Archers son and his

trader pals from CSFBwere nowhere
tobe seen. Although therewas still de-

mand for foe now infamous cocktail

ssg
‘Tm all ready for the Canary

Wharf float"

Five years on,

the Docklands

development has

become a viable

business, writes

Carl Mortished

pounds, to protect the compa-
ny from the Inland Revenue.
Meanwhile, things are go-

ing right at the Wharf. There
is a bustle about foe place, the

footfall that is generated by 4.7

million square feet of fully let

offices. CSFB is buying anoth-

er halfmillion square feet and
HSBC is building a tower of

one irtillion square feet

The bigger prize is to foe east

— in the shadow offoe tower of

One Canada Square lie deep
foundations waiting for steel

frames. According to George
Jacobescu. chief executive,

there are five million square
feet of potential offices and
shops with planning permits.

Canary Wharf originated in

New York, where holders of

O&Ys commercial paper re-

fused to roQ over their invest-

ment.
1

That triggered a sudden re-

quirement forWOO million (E250

million) which could not be met
-There followed a saga of

banks seizing the assets,admin-
istration and, eventually, re-

birth as Paul Reichmann
boughthisway bade into the de-

velopment for £800 million in

1995. helped by Prince al-Walid

bin Talal of Saudi Arabia,
CNA and Franklin MutuaL
Mr Reichmann ’s determina-

tion might look like obsession to

those unfamiliar with Dock-
lands. But five years ago, the ad-

ministrators did tiie right thing,

protecting Canary Wharf from a
receivership which would have

extinguished the attraction of

the asset. Under die Enterprise

Zone scheme, developers benefit-

ed from 100 per cent capital al-

lowances; the fuD cost of putting

up tiie building could be offset

against the developers tax bilL

When Mr Reichmann
bought back the the develop-

ment, he picked up a dowry of

allowances and tax losses

worth hundreds of millions of

T his is a new. North
American style of prop-

erty development —
“You want a building? How
big? How many offices, trad-

ing floors, lavatories? When
do you need it?"

Mr lacobescu reckons the

City cannot compete. “I looked

at the design for Plantation

House [a City development].

What happens if someone
wants 700.000 square feet in-

stead of 500.000 square feet?
1

But could it all have hap-
pened without foe hire of a
massive fiscal holiday? Proba-

bly not. but that was another

time and • another Govern-
ment Today, foe stock market
is being offered a £26 billion

tax-transparent real estate bet
on the success of London as a
financial centre over the next

ten years. It looks plausible;

the Canary is definitely

airborne.
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Canary Wharf has begun to attract tenants at market rents

on service...

...and valuefor money.

Rowe 8c Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

20 Black Friars Lane. London ECJV6HD
Telephone: 0171 2484282
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Billiton

guarded
on bleak
outlook

By Paul Armstrong

BILLITON has joined foe
growing band of international
mineral mining companies to
give warning that market
conditions for natural resourc-
es could get worse before they
get better.

Brian Gilbertson, chair*
man. said yesterday that the
possibility of further foils in
commodity prices remained,
though he believed they were
“pretty close" to the bottom of
the cycle.

“I don’t want to sound
overly bullish and say things
wilt turn around because it is

still pretty tough," Mr Gilbert-
son said.

“We are keeping the Ilatches
down and we arc running the

business on the basis that it

will be difficult."

He was speaking after the
South African-based mining
group and FTSE 100
company, unveiled a 34 per
cent plunge in attributable
profit to $165 million (£103
million) for the six months to

December 31.

The result, which was at the
top end of market expecta-

tions, would have been signifi-

cantly worse had it not been
for a cut in aluminium produc-
tion costs and exchange rate

gains.

Billiton's themes were very

similar to those expressed last

week by its industry counter-

pan Rio Unto, which also gave
warning of a bleak outlook.

Rio restricted the fall in its

pre-tax profit to 6 percent in

1998 but said shareholders
should not expect such a
favourable outcome this

year. The company said that
production levels and sales

volumes were either main-
tained or increased slightly
across all its operations.

Billiton ploughed $1.5 bil-

lion into acquisitions in the

period, including a buyout of

the minority shareholders in

the Australian-based nickel

miner QN1.
It said this left it with a war

chest of almost $2 billion,

which comprised $685 million

cash and the company's
remaining $1.26 billion debt
facility.

But analysts said it was
unlikely Billiton could fund a
significant purchase, despite

its conservative gearing level

of22 per cent.

They also gave warning that

it would almost certainly fail

to find any further substantial

cost reductions.

“There are not a lot of

areas for fat to come out,"
one analyst said. “It is a mat-
ter of sitting tight until the
market turns.”

Billiton shares, which are
quoted on the London and
Johannesburg stock ex-

changes. fell from a high of

186'/:p last May to a low of

98Kp in August
The interim dividend is to

remain steady at 325 cents. The
stock closed Ip lower yester-

day at I34J*p.

The portion of Billiton

shares held on the London i

register has jumped to 51 per

cent from 37 per cent at June
30 last year.
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John Simpson, left with board members John Fleming. Terence Whitmore and David Donnelly

Mayflower set for US
MAYFLOWER, the bus and
car bodies group, is expected

to announce the fine detail of
a link with Mercedes Benz in

America this month (Adam
Jones writes).

Mayflower, whose chiefexec-

utive is John Simpson, said it

is dose to announcing its strate-

gy for the US. where it wants to

use its low-floor buses to break
into a market where it has a
negligible presence.

Last September, when it

was engaged in a bid battle

for Dennis, the bus maker it

now owns. Mayflower an-

nounced that it had an under-
standing with Daimler-Benz,

the Mercedes holding compa-
ny. for future co-operation.

Mayflower also said that it

will not be unduly affected if

Rover shuts down the factory

at Longbridge fn Birming-
ham. Mayflower makes bod-

ies at Coventry for the Rover
MGF car that is assembled at
Longbridge. However, the

MGF would almost certainly
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be moved to another Rover
plant if Longbridge shut and
Mayflower's supply contract

would continue.

Mayflower announced full-

yearpnifits of £42.6million be-

fore tax and goodwill, up 28
percenton 1997. Earnings per
share fell from 8£p to 4Jp.
Sales were up 26 per cent at

£4952 million. Capital cuts

saw net debt fall to £2S0.7 Bul-

lion. A dividend of 22p has
been declared, malting a total

of 3Jp (2.75p) for foe year.

Hays
moves

Tibbie to

business

process
By Paul DurMan

THE finance director of Hays,
the distributor and office serv-

ices group, is to be moved over

to run the group's newly as-

sembled business process sup-

port group, one of HftpsTs fast-

est-growing operations.

David ’fibWe is
-

to relin-

quish the group finance direc-

tor’s post to run the business

process operations, which last

year turned over £60 million.

Mr Tibbie is taking over

from Graham Williams who
is moving on to the operation-

al side of the business, while
Neil McLachlan, who has tak-

en on an increasing amount of
Mr Tibbie’s responsibilities,

moves up to foe group finance

director post
Hays formed the

-

business

process group from a series of

acquisitions made aver the past

two years. These include Paper-

stream, an invoicing and pay-
ment processing firm. Castle-

ton, which' tuns billing sys-

tems, DEI Group, which offers

documentmanagement and im-

aging, and Axis Resources, an
IT outsourcing business. Activi-

ties also include helping to run

call centres.

Hays reported another set of

strong results yesterday that

showed pre-tax profits rising by

20 per cent to £110.4 million on
turnoverof £877 million. It is in-

creasing its interim dividend by
16 per cent to 2p a share.

The growth was led by the

personnel division, whitfi in-

creased profits 30 per cent to

£41.6 million. Ronnie Frost,

chairman, reiterated his confi-

dence that Britain is not facing

a recession. He said: “If any-
thing. there could be an im-
provement in the slowdown in

growth that’s occurred over

the last six months. There are

not problems that are big

enough to affect the results of

the group."

F&C puts faith

III buyback plan
By Robert Lea

Xain to Spin in'rtitUnx.

'.>11111 lo Spin HWkemls.
PteoaeQuoterepDULOS General

i

FOREIGN & Colonial, the

largest general investment

trust quoted in London, yester-

day said it is putting faith in a
£300 million share buyback
programme and the launch of

its own individual savings

account next month to boost

its flagging share price.

The mist reported that at

December 31 net assets had
risen by 11JJ per cent to E239
billion or 227.41p a share. How-
ever. over the same period

F&Cs share price had risen by
just 7.1 per cent to 188/ap — a
172 per cent discount to net

asset value.

Blame for the widening dis-

count is attached to F&Cs in-

vestment performance, which
beat the 10.9 per cent growth

of the FTSE Ail-share index

but lagged behind the returns

from index-tracking funds

following the FTSE 100 and
foe DowJones on Wall Street

John Sdater. foe chairman,
admitted a number of invest-

ment failings including limit-

ed exposure to the strong-

performingUK telecoms sector.

He sail F&C win be re-

doubling its efforts to raise its

profile with investors:“We are

expanding ourown marketing
efforts and the launch of the

Lsa presents a particular op-

portunity for us."

F&C shares rose hp to I95J6p.

The dividend per share is up to

2.77p from 2_51p. •

f
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Sage laundies

£78m bid for Tetra
SAGE GROUP has launched a £78.1 million recommend-

ed takeover bid forTetra, a rival business and accounting

software supplier. The offer of cash and shares values

each Tetra share at 3G5p, a near-63 per cent premium over

the price at which the shares traded before bid talks were

made public in late January- Tetra directors have given ir-

revocable undertakings to accept foe offer in respect of

21.7 per cent of the company. Tetra shares rose 42p to 2o6p

while Sage fell 40p to EI9.77W.

Sage the acquisition would accelerate its develop-

ment in the mid-market sector and would give rise to

cross-selling benefits. Yesterday Tetra announced operat-

ing profits of £1.6 million before exceptional items and

non-recurring costs for foe six months to November 30. In

its last full year the company, which came to the stock

market in 1998, earned £3.4 million.

Perkins set to spend
PERKINS FOODS, which returned £5S million cash to share-

holders last year, may hand back more moneyand make further

acquisitions. At the end of the year to December 31. the company

had £13 million ofcash and about £60 million borrowing facili-

ties. Ian Bladcburn.-cffiefexecutive, said. Pre-tax profit rose from

£28 million to £55.1 million after the company made a profit of

£33.6 million on the disposal of its fresh produce division. Dilut-

ed earnings per share rose from 9.7p to 29.7p and a final divi-

dend of 2J15p (2£p) will give a full-year payout of 4.65p {4.6p).

Danisco acquisition
DANISCO, the Danish food group, yesterday agreed to buy

CuJtor. the Finnish ingredients company, for DKr93 billion

(£881 million), creating Europe's sixth-biggest food company.

The new group, to be headquartered in Copenhagen, will re-

tain the Danisco name. In sugar and sweeteners the enlarged

Danisco wffl become foe fourfo-largest maker in Europe after

Sudzucker of Germany, France’s Eridania and British Sugar.

It will leapfrog ICI Quest and Dutch-owned DSM Gist Bro-

cades to become Europe’s largest food ingredients maker.

D&G profits advance
DOMESTIC& GENERAL, the specialist domestic appli-

ance breakdown insurer, saw pre-tax profit rise from
£6.65 million to E7.3 million in the six months to Decem-
ber 31. Turnoverwas up 103 per cent to £49.7 million in a

period that thecompany said had been one of“both stabil-

ity and progress". Diluted earnings per share rose from
13.08p to 1439p and thecompanywill pay an interim divi-

dend of 4p (3J5p). The shares fell bade 5p to 595p yester-

day. having recently touched a high of 620p.

Horace Small sells
HORACE SMALLAPPAREL is raising £353 million through

the sale of its North American clothing businesses.The dispos-

al of Horace Small Holdings Corporation, announced yester-

day. will trigger the payment of executive bonuses totalling

$600,000 (£375.000) to three senior directors of the subsidiary.

In 1998 foe US businesses earned operating profits of

£900.000 on turnover of £72.1 million. The buyer is VF Work-
wear. Some £35 million on the balance sheet will be returned

to shareholders. Horace Small shares rose 2Sp to 79'fip.

Pendragon cautious
PENDRAGON. the motor dealer, expects

this year to be weaker than in 1998, althou

pects the new car market
though the outcome was

difficult to predict because of foe new system of two registra-

tion plate changes in March and September. The company,
whose takeover of rival Evans Halshaw was completed last

month, reported a rise in 1998 pre-tax profits to £18.66 million

from £15.08million in the previous 12 months. Earnings were
unchanged at 212p a share. The total dividend rises to 12p a
share from JQ.7p, with a final 8p.

Dixon Motors ahead
DIXON MOTORS, the car retailer that is also the UK’s larg-

est retailer of motorcycles, reported a rise in 1998 pre-tax prof-

its to £11 million from £8.7 million on turnover that rose to al-

most £638 million from £413.6 million. Paul Dixon, chiefexec-

utive, said the company had made an encouraging start to foe

year, with like-fbr-Iike usedcar sales up 17 per centand motor-
cycle sales up 29 per cent. A final 6p dividend lifts foe total 20
percent to 9p, payable from earnings that were little changed
at 26.5p. against 263p, because of a higher tax rate.
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Birmingham City
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Hemel Hempstead £99 Kensington
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Equities fall in thin trading
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Muffins
are perfect

recipe for

success
By Henrietta Lake

Anew image, clever mar-
keting and a booming
snacking culture in the

UK has turned into the perfect
recipe forThe Fabulous Bakin'
Boys almost to double turn-
over in just over one year.
The firm, based in Witney in

Oxfordshire, expects sales
worth EiO million this year af-

ter rebranding its 40 varieties

of muffins, flapjacks and cook-
ies in 1097 and deciding to risk
allocating 10 per cent of its

turnover to marketing each
year.

The Fabulous Bakin’ Boys, a
partnership between two
brothers, Gary and Jon Frank,
and husband and wife team
Andrew and Sara Staples,

now has a staff oF 72 but start-

ed in very different circum-
stances after the stock market
crash of the late 1980s.

Having been cm the dole for

a year, Gary Frank, a former
City trader, decided to set up
the Delicious Donut Company
with the help of the Govern-
ment’s enterprise scheme.
Business was fine until the

competition hotted up.
Mr Frank said: “Soon every-

one was cashing in on the

snacking craze; our doughnuts
and muffins were being copied
everywhere. We had to think

of a way to set ourselves apart
from die competition and ap-

peal directly to the customer."
But this was not an easy

task as the partners believed

that a totally different style of

marketing was needed in or-

der to succeed and wanted to

distance themselves from the

way baked goods were trad-

itionally sold using homely
values.

So the partners hired a re-

cruitment consultant to find a
marketing manager and
briefed a design agency to help

them to rethink their product

The project cost £750.000 and
was funded entirely through
accumulated profits, on a turn-

over ofjust under £5 million in

1997.

It was a nerve-racking nine
months fbrihe firm asnumer-
ous ideas from the design
team were rejected. But then,

with only a couple of months
to go before the money ran
out. the idea of the Fabulous
Bakin’ Boys, its logo, name
and mission to bring “fun, in-

novative, and tasty products to

the consumer” was bom.
“It was a lot of money for us

tospend back then and we real-

ty thought we were running
out of time, but in the end the

payback has been huge." Mr
Frank said.

Today the company has a
new £2 million factory in Wit-

ney and the brothers can
count the caterers Compass
and Gardner Merchant, plus

Boots, Morrisons. Budgens
and British Airways among
their clients.

Last month the Baltin’

Boys decided to take their

message to the streets and in-

vested in ten liveried London
taxis. They derided to plump
for the taxis, which cost

£50.000 for 12 months on the

road, rather than 300 to 400
posters on the London Under-
ground. for a month, at twice

the price. Nick Brown. Agricul-

ture Minister, even arrived at

a recent trade fair in one of the
new taxis. Another ten are on
order for outside London.
The unorthodox approach

seems to be paying off In
April and May this year a
national press advertising

campaign is planned to tie in

with die arrival, months
ahead of schedule, of packs erf

individually wrapped Fabu-
lous Bakin’ Boys muffins in

the supermarkets.
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Final

chance to

limit risk

of Budget
blues

Gary. left, and Jon Frank invested in liveried taxis to advertise their products. Congratulating them on their initiative ts Nick Brown, the Agriculture Minister

Online banking meets key needs
By Richard Colwill

TIME and money are the two
things in shortest supply in

most small firms, so file arriv-

al ofonline banking, with low-
ercharges and increased flexi-

bility and speed, promises to

bring real benefits.

About 10 per cent of small

and medium-sized companies
Cunently use nnlin» banking,

but recent figures suggest that

numbers are set to rise.

The most widespread on-

line service is PC banking,
which involves connecting a
PC — via a modem — to a
bank's mainframe computer.

Most high street banks pro-

vide a PC banking service.

Costs can vary, so it is worth-

while comparing set-up fees

and the full range of charges.

The Royal Bank of Scotland,

whose fees are broadly in line

with competitors, charges £10

a month, with no set-up fee.

Transferring money between

RBS accounts is free, but

there is a lOp charge for trans-

fers with another bank and
for any Bacs payment The
transfer takes two working
days. For same-day transfers

via Chaps, tbe charge is £6.

The Cooperative Bank has
a set-up fee of £100 plus VAT,
and monthly charges are ei-

ther £10 or £15. depending on
the level of service required.

Single transfers cost either

20p or25p. Transfers between
Cooperative Bank accounts

are free. Making bulk Bacs

BUSINESS BYTES

payments will cost an addi-

tional £15 a month. Each trans-

fer costs either 14p or I5p.

What you get for your mon-
ey with online banking is up-
to-date information on ac-

count balances and recent en-

tries. along with facilities such
as making payment instruc-

tions and transfers between ac-

counts. Downloading account
information on to accounting
software, such as Quicken or
Microsoft Money, is possible,

but it is worthwhile checking
the compatibility between
what the bank provides and
what you have installed in

your PC. More complex serv-

ices, such as arranging loans,

still have to be done through

speaking to managers at the

branch orby telephone.

However, soon some of

these and other more complex
transactions could be done on
a computer via the Internet

Manyofthe high street banks
are now involved in pilot

projects to develop Internet-

based online banking.

Internet banking avoids the

restrictions of "dosed” net-

works and lets the user form
multiple links to do business

with banks, customers and
suppliers. The Internet will

make online banking simpler

and more responsive to the de-

mands of small business —

.

and. as in die US, charges

should fall. Another advant-

age of the internet is that new
software can be ordered and
downloaded instantly, rather

than being sent by tbe bank.

Barclays Bank w3L from to-

day, offer an Internet connec-

tion with 5.000 companies
and organisations nation-

wide. including the Inland

Revenue. Tbe service can be
downloaded instantly from
the Internet and a fund trans-

fer will cost 45p. Barclays off-

ers its Internet banking serv-

ice with a connection charge
of £20 and a fee of £15 a year.

CONTACTS

HatWest0800 77788$ Barclays

0800 000097$ Royal Bank of

Scotland 0345 16510$ Cooper-

ative Bank 0345 61661$ Uoyds
— contact local branch.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

ALTHOUGH it is billed as the

“Budget for Enterprise" and

expected to have an overall pos-

itive impact on small firms,

there are several steps that

business owners can take to

minimise any nasty’ shocks

before Budget day next Tues-

day (Henrietta Lake writes).

Make sure that you do not

miss the boat by failing to capi-

talise on certain tax reliefs

while they still exist The main
areas to tackle before March 9
concern possible changes to in-

heritance tax.

The first is business proper-

ty, tax relief. Many expjrts are

predicting that it is likely to be

reduced from 100 per cent to

only 50 per cent, unless the

shareholder has control of the

company. It may also be ex-

tended to exclude a wider vari-

ety of trades along the lines of

the restrictions to the relief un-

der the Enterprise investment

Scheme. In order not to lose

out on the existing levels of re-

lief. consult an accountant

about setting up a discretion-

ary trust

Business owners wanting to

make sure that they reap the

maximum benefit from the cur-

rent retirement relief allow-

ance. before it is phased out as

part of the reform of capital

gains tax, may also want to

take action over the next seven

days.

The Chancellor has stipulat-

ed that the reliefwill start to de-

crease from April 6, the start

of the new tax year, but he

may decide to bring this dead-

line forward to Budget day it-

self in order to guarantee reve-

nue to the Treasury and dis-

courage too many people from
rushing to their accountants.

Business owners not wishing

to take the chance should crys-

tallise gains now and make
use of the full £250.000 relief

by using a life interest trust.

Mike Warburton, senior tax

partner at Grant Thornton,
die accountant, said: “We can’t

predict exactly what the Chan-
cellor will do but making some
changes before next week
might be worth the trouble.”

FAX:
0171 782 7827
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puts small
business

’mB Government is putting
the needs of small business
first in the most Wide-ranging
review of company law for 40
years.

.Last week the Department
w Trade and Industry pub-
fished its consultation docu-
refint on company law reform
seen by the smaller business
community as a much-needed
overhaul of the existing code
“designed by big business for
big business”
The report concludes that

legisla tion should be rewritten
on a “think small first” baas,
while retaining integrated legi-
slation that provides for afl.

When the new code is intro-
duced in 2001 it will have pro-
found implications for every
aspect of business life and may
challenge many principles on
which firms now run.
At the centre of the review is

the concern on the part of
Stephen Byers, Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, to promote
the competitiveness of British
business. The report sets dear

objectives of minimising the

“ T . " V* xa

It aims tomake registration, in-

corporation and growth easier
for Britain’s bosses and offer
an attractive business environ-
ment to those overseas. Any in-
crease in reporting, burdens
should fall on big companies,
while smaller firms will be left

alone or even exempted.
The company law review,

which is seeking opinion from
a broad cross section of indus-
try. is also examining models
of company law developed in
other countries, particularly
those in Australia and New
Zealand which have recently
redrawn their own codes.

Andrew Davidson, a partner
at Eversheds, the law firm,
sakt “We need to move away
from the existing mish-mash of
company law which ignores
the changes of the last 100
years from e-commerce to the
way people hold shares.”

Nicholas Gouklinp, ofthe Fo-
rum of Private Business, said:

Launch offers voice

for entrepreneurs
THE TIMES today launches a new weekly section for
Britain'S growing small and medium-sized firms.
In Business will be keeping in touch with the needs of its

readers, providing help, encouragement ideas and infor-

mation and a platform from which entrepreneurs can
make thefrvmcesheard. Successive governments have jjto-

dafrned their determination to fosterthe enterprise culture:

successive governments have added to foe burdens that

can quash the most entreineneurial spirit In Business will

make dear to the politicians and bureaucrats just what
business people believe needs to be done to help them grow
foe economy and provide foe essential new jobs.

Each week. In Business wiB bring the news you need to

know, cm technology, finance, export aid aiKl employment
law.We will examine the secrets of successful companies
and the pitfalls that spelt failure for others. We want to

work for Britain’s businesses. Please teC us how we can.

hdp fay wrfring tow e^nailing In Business.

.“A distortion currently exists

where companies are set up in

a particular way to comply
with the rather than in the

best interests of business and
competition; for example, the

structure 'of limited liability is

holding businesses back- Many
of the benefits of limited status

have already been eroded by
Government and big institu-

tions andjyet owner-managers
still face all the excessive legisla-

tive burdens. The quid pro quo
doesn’t work any more."
The Forum of Private Busi-

ness and the Federation of

Small Businesses are both call-

ing for ai completely separate
legal code for small firms.

Almost! every aspect of busi-

ness will be looked at in the re-

view. Among some of the pro-
posals b&ng studied are the

simplification of the law relat-

ing to company formation, ac-

cession, the maintenance of

share capital and articles of

association.

Key changes to issues in fi-

nancial deporting such as the

role, form and content of com-
pany accounts and even the

speed at which the/ must be
submitted are also expected.

The ten-month gap between
the end of a firm’s financial

year and jfoe presentation of its

accountscould be shortened to

several months.

The rale arid nature of a
firm’s annual general meeting
will be debated as well as the

relationship between groups
of firms, such as that between

a holdingcompany and its sub-

sidiaries.!

But, citing the example of

directors' pay, Mr Davidson
argues that it is important to

bewary that the political ideas

ofthe day do not become so em-
bedded in foe legislation that it

becomes unworkable at a fu-

ture date.

BEN BURR

Andrew Senior, who provides replica food for shop displays, has real worries about the cost of converting to the euro

Left in the lurch on euro
THREE in four businesses

are demanding an end to un-
certainty over foe euro with a
referendum before the next
general election.

More than 2,400 businesses

took part in die Forum of Pri-

vate Business ballot with 72
percent saying they wanted a
referendum before foe elec-

tion. indicating that Tony
Blairs National Changeover
Plan will not convince them to
commit funds to foeeuro with-
out a guarantee that Britain

will adopt it

Nick Goolding, of the For-

um, said: "Regardless of

whether die conditions for

entry are right at present an
early decision on foe principle

would allow our members to

jtian with certainty."

Sir Clive Thompson. Presi-

dent of die CBI. agreed, say-

ing: “Whal business still

needs ifit is to invest substan-

Entrepreneurs want a verdict before

they pay out, says Henrietta Lake

dally is an unequivocal com-
mitment to British entry.”

Lloyds Bank says changing
for die euro will cost every
small business at least £2.000.

Stephen Alambritis, of foe

Federation of Small Business-

es. said: “The euro will cost

Mr SMEE
1 IF BIS BUSINESS
A GOVERNMENT
BEAUT WANT
TO INSPIRE

“
INITIATIVE
IN US

five times foe amount of pre-

paring for the millennium

bug. yet business is being told

to prepare intensively.”

Andrew Senior, of Replica

Production Group, a model
food maker foal exports to

France and Germany, says he

wiD not invest ahead of a date

being set and a referendum re-

sult “I expect to have to allo-

cate 2 percent of my turnover

to preparations, which is a tot

when margins are already

tight.” he said.

The EuroPlanner, a CD-
Rom available from Business

Links on 08456 010199, can
also be downloaded from die

Treasury’s website at www.
euro.gov.uk.

IN BRIEF

Firms less

pessimistic

on economy
Independent businesses are

becoming less pessimistic

about the economic climate,

according to the 31 UK
Enterprise Barometer. The
effect of falling interest rates

appears lobe restoring

business confidence in firms

backed by 3i. the venture

capitalist- Although companies
are still operating in a tough
environment, more believe

that conditions are improving

for starting up and expanding.

Eversheds. the law firm, is

warning businesses that the

outsourcing time bomb is

ticking. It says that suppliers

and purchasers that do not

form proper commercial
agreements and consider the

get-out clauses right at the

start of their relationship with

outsourcers could find the

deals exploding in their face.

Baker Tilly, the manage-
ment consultant, and 31, the

venture capitalist have
teamed up to offer a start-up

package for businesses

planning to expand through
franchising. The package
includes feasibility studies,

setting up pilot operations

and management support

supplied by Baker Tilly, while

3i provides the venture and
growth capital. For
information call 0171-413 5212.

The Institute of Personnel
and Development is running
a series of employment law
workshops entitled “Fairness

at Work in the Millennium”,
starting on April 13. The tour
will visit Manchester,

Northampton, London,
Bristol. Glasgow,
Basingstoke. Leeds and
Edinburgh.The one-day
workshop costs £395 plus

£69.13 VAT. Fbr information

call 0181-263 3434.

Less red tape and a reform
of business rates are top of
the Budget wish-list for small

firms, according to research

released by Barclays Bank.

In Business is
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Henrietta Lake
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Exploit a £2 billion

market with a
Fastrack depot

On to our rapid growthw are expanding oar

network of depot frandiises with opportunities thioagb-

ocit tf» UK mduding Lmdon and the Soatfr.

If yea ten the drive and deteraimatiofl to sacaedwith

£40,000 to invest contact us.

Traming and support wi be prwufed.

Fnstrack hrali Ltd, Fastnck Boose,

Harrington Way; Bermuda Park. Rnoexton CVK) 7Ft

Telepbone: 0003 34S 5U.

YOUD OUIH BUSIHESS-IKH

tSCO HILLIOH MRRKET
Tho hydraulic-hose rcpliicciv.cn: market is

{c be .v-rtn over 25D0 .-Riilion a

ye-r. vv;:.- custcncrs in vrriuaMy ever/ ;rtdLi£!r/,

Ire n meriiufactering tc- construction and !rcm

triinspcrt to y-.-as'.r ntenegerncnl. Pirtclt is !hc

market leader in h.cse replace r.crt, with a proven

bus: not:!; fci.T.iats that provides Pirtek Irrnchisees

with unsuriMsscd technical., marketing and

We new have a limited number cf franchise

opportunities avdjbte to people with the right

bland of en'reproneufi;;! skills and business

acuman Experience In the hydraulics industry

isn't necessary but you will need drive and

deferm,nation, plus investment capita! cf about

£75.000 So if you have what it takes to succeed,

can tor c-ur comprehensive information pack.

lull u

u
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FRANC HUE or THE VKAII OT/BO

COMPUTERS &
COMPUTING SERVICES

The Ultimate

Pentium
Hie intimate PC
OurBOM Vpahn-nwPC
yum Jnchxta ttme
auiHHbMum for |Mt

£1486 +VAH-

Our new Pentium* III processor

based systems provide the highest

specification and performance and

come complete with DVD, PC-TV

and video camera from just £1095

+ VAT or only £35.97 per month

on our low APR plan.

Buy now and pay nothing until

March 2000 with the No Deposit,

Interest Free option on our best

buy Exec models.

Pay nothing Until March 2000
12 Months Merest Free Option

on EXEC models orty

APR lyptoRones Bmpfc
V%inuu Ho n*»pitj wfc. ki 12 (imhs oOnr pay

i A#kB Den euh pries ol £1000APROK
ZPnlS er3Bnnte«B«UB.

tort pries D7BOOJ. APR 268Y1l

Time Low APR Purchase Plan
avaSabie on al models

.

S/i APR cssh pricenooa Ko usposK
• “*% 4«w» ndamBtaiSTA

mtai prit» £131YM.APR 144%.

450-3 Ultimate PC
Intel PmHuni* l£ Processor 450MHz

- 128Mb SDRAM - 13 Gb UDMA hard (fisk

- DVD-ROM drive x4 and SoflDVD deexxter

- PC-TV System wih teletext and Video Capture

• Cokxtf Video camera withU videophone

• 15* digital colour screen fl7” optional exto)

• 8Mb AH AGPx2 3D Graphics • 58K PCI voice modem
• SouneBlastar 84 3DPC1 WauBtable

• Pramfun speaker system (not shown)

Windows 88, Lotus Smartaste MBenniuin, GSP DTP
sute & IBM VlaVolce 98 Executiva Speech RecognBon

• All standard fsaJures induefing Backup C25s, 512K
cache. 1 .44Mb floppy drive. Micrasdt Inteflipoirt

mouse and keyboard

500-3 with Intel Printton Ul processor 500MHz. £1245

+VAT = £149225 total price.

500-3 s with Inlet Ffenliuin H processor 500tAfe, 256Mb
RAM, 17* screen as standard. Executive subwoofer

system, new look ca3e and LS-120 superfloppy drive.

£1485 +VAT n£1786 total price.

Eaec Models also include joystick, gamepad,

micraphonB and over 13 extra CD software titles (TffV

£325) and 5 top ganes tor arty £99+VAT=£1

1

S33 extra.

PlOCtol cedes 458329a 50032B4. 5003 B2BG.

BBS 4503 233. 5003 29S. 5003 s 297

Freephone Time today oners end nth March

0800771107
120 stores nationwide. Fbr store details call 0800 316 2 317
DtogI Sates LinesOpen: Monday - Friday&30am - 7pm. Saturday8am - 5pm Sunday: lOan -4pm
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^HETIMFiS Tuesday mapc-h 2 1999

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX:
0171 782 7899

Corporate Tax - Senior Assistant
3-6 years’ pqe

l

Speedily Bircham fa fixsBed on mocego. In each of our tram care practice areas tvc have an acknowledged and
aftoi lHKfing reputation for qoa%. Acting far top dienH - many of them iutenunonaJ - we enmastendy punefa
vo*eonrwe^

|

Nowberc '* oar soccers more prawtmoexl dan in tax. We arc one of oufy three firms to have received
nwwraendmions in the 1998 Legal 500 for expertise in each of corporate, VAT and personal taxation. We are
sp«alfftsin developmgand tapIemoMsig Innovative tax nroctores unlike many tax groups,we play a direct
rale in generating new bnsme*L Onr work is characterised by an innovative attitude to problem solving and the
effective iniinipmmt of Onr diems' legal affairs.

,A* a senior tax lawyer; yon will work on a wide range of

connnemfa] tax transactions, many of which wdL be
faumadonal in scope. Tfafa fa a st^erii opponxanty to
hufld your, professional icputiuioa n an enviroanoit

where corporate support wiB &r from Agrinaae your
watt Ta succeed, yon will need to be a Cfty-tased tax

lawyer able to sound busmen twimHi with ;

tis SPEECHiyBIRCHAM
www^»cccfalyfahdaun.cank FOCUSED ON SUCCESS

S?' TV*
Or

j_
•‘t- -r>

•s %.

Knowledge Management Lawyers
UnBm Hie traditional PSL or know how officer otr Knowledge Management lawyers play a pro-adJve, front

Bna role at the very hub of what makes S J Berwin & Co tick. Wto see the key to maintaUng otx testing edge

as the affective harnessing, deivery and cross-ierlileation of legal knowledge both knemafly within the firm -

and axfemely amongst our efienta.

We seek individuate who share our vision and are attracted by the coraept of turning teehrfed developments

wtthin the law Mo know how based nutating and business development opportunities.

OO
S3

Ybu may be a fee earning lawyer locking lor something dffarant but not back room; or someone who has

steady made the transition to a non-fee earning role seeking more buzz and excitement Other way you

must combine excelem commuiicajion skte with technical abflty and commercial nous. Ybu wi also not

be frightened by information technology.

Opportunities for knowledge management lawyers are currently available n the fotowftg departments;

-

Tbx

1 Financial Services

• Corporate

• Employment

mmCMASTER PLC
COMMERCIAL LAWYER

Milton Keynes

TkaflSpaogjgr Pic, the woritft leading provider of driver information, is growing rapidly. We seek a lawyer

vidt 2r3 jean experience to be^> us achieve out objectives. The successful applicant must be able to

ttanrtrattecstroog cormnasaJ awareness - our office is too small for ivory towers?

The other man irgnimnents of this new position, which is responsible for iB mtanal legal matters,

iirhih'

• excellent contract drafting skills; joist venture experience would be helpful

• good all mood experience relevant to the needs of a young, growing company

• a positive and adaptable attitude

#soer European exjwsurc would l*hd^
This is do 9 tp5 job and yuu will be expected to make a contribution to our conmercto success. If

you refish the challenge and wish to gam exceBeat experience at the same time, please send your CV and

current salary derails to:

BO! McIntosh
Trafficmasnrr Pk
Marlborough Court
Sunrise Pathway
Linford Wood
Milton Keynes
Bucks MK17 SLA
Tfrrea*MLadulBdiftnffleawiBKOjk

Wa wD con&kter appficatlons on a frd or pan time basts or from those who are keen to combme knowledge

managemertt with some fee earning. Most frnporiantly, them w9 be no glass ceOngs or cam boundaries.

In positions key to the shajang of our future.

S—

1

PQ
•—d

GO

For more information, in complete confidence, please contact cur maned consultants Greg Abrahams at

Ctoo StanBorth on 0171 40S 6062101 71 435 ^663 nvenfrjgs.'wsekEnds) Of write 10 them at QD Legal 37 -

41 Bedford Row. London WClR 4JH. Confidents tajc OtTl 831 6394 EmaiL- samtocOqdgra^i.cc.uV:

!»

Hayman Derry-Evans Gaymer Martin Graham obe Lubner Perrin

The 8th Annual!

Competitive Marketing

for Accountants & Solicitors
Hinton

^71
Conference Wednesday 10 March 1999

, .

& Optional Workshop Thursday 11 March

Sponsored by •

Wheeler

TH£«flHKTIMES

Reiss

Sabo)

Cary Lubner
KM jqjtSiiivSV

LesSe Perrin

ilTjr.Hfl**

Osborne Oarice

Robert Derry-Evans
MiningBm

Cameron McKenna
Law Finn of the Year

Martin Hayman
ta Hong Cnnart

Standard Chartered Bank

The Royal Aeronautical Society-, Hyde Rwk Corner, j^hdon WI

Tbe Conference Wednesday 10* March 1999

,

COrtT^rn
Teresa Graham o*c

Vivien Gaymer Adrian Martin ToM^Awr
Hm&****r - RakerUlIv

Enterprise Oil BOO Stay Hayward
:J

Richard Hinton

Aime Marie Stebbmgs. s»Mie» nweftpaswoiwce*

wMngiMK**
'

SbtMsnnths!& Harrison

Prioa*aterf»useCoopers wfimer CEent Qire Award

Tbe Optional Wortehop Thursday ^1* March

Byron Sabol
.

7
Fr0K»J

JwjftStteoor

_ &Co 8ymnC.SabolIncftJSA). .
.

;

Ite o« theism the woffahop^)« for depdt -atttfnd eitherm botiL

‘ncrea5“S profi™®*1

j- £«59 jIm VAT (reduced tom £399 plra VAT ) to attend either the

TIMES bod,L fe i. ijed.crf to £6W p]ua VAT.

T.~rfJforI8CPEpomKf°raxtxmuma and7^PD toor/or solicitors.

Tony Reiss
ujAm=r<.'s«wte>

ince&Co

Kevin Wheeler
nnvd

Wheeler Associates

..ator-

Marne-

. Poeition

.

Pirav'Or-aBillion

Addrvun
^

Post Code _
—

j— TV1 - r -

payable to CENTURY COMMIJM(^TIONS or charge my

fMnUerCard £
‘

.\mE* Alia
Workshop out? £359+ VAT (C421.83)

:

ponfernice ^ Workshop £W9+VAT (£821.33)

Coufrrmrr only

^^^ fax to JfliraiceK^t llb, COMMIMICATIONS

Gafe pure, Loudon SW1 5NX Ttj 017IjS38 0008 Fax 0171 838 0009

Tel,

I„„-l.iSeacheqwfor£

THE CHAMBERS OF
MICHAEL LYNDON-STANFORD QC 13

In keeping with our continuing aim of expansion to meet our clients’

needs we always welcome tenancy applications from successful Silks

and Juniors at any level of call.

At the present time we are actively seeking suitable candidates.

If you think a move to a friendly highly motivated set would assist

your career please apply in writing or in person to Christopher Pymont

QC (all applications are treated in the strictest confidence).

13, Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3UA

Tel: 0171 404 4800 Fax: 0171 405 4267

.
Email: clerks@13oldsquareJaw.co.uk

DX: 326 Chancery Lane

LEGAL ADVISER

Changing the shape of global commerce
Based at European HQ, Central London

If you're a practically-minded lawyer with

between one and five years' posc-

quafi&adon experience, you simply won't

find more variety than we on offer hens

at Equifax. As a leatfingrtsdge company in

the Information market,we have operations

in « countries and our customers

Hidude some of the biggest pby«~sh
the banking, finance and retail sectors.

progress and achievements with a view

to continual professional development.

WfeVa looking for someonewho
combines legal knowledge with an abfihy

to negotiate and communicate tn plain

English. You'D understand your clients

and their commercial objectives and be

committed to string real value to their

business. Confident, but never arrogant,

youwffl be able to reflect on your

An average week might see you Involved

in a major contract for the development

of a database aid the supply of information

(perhaps on-Cne or ener the Internet),

managing external bwjrers, overseeing a

corporate project or dealing with a

regulator. An interest fai IT would dearly

bean advantage,but the most important

thing is that you enjoy being creative

when it comes to feeding solutions.

assurance, health insurance, 26 days’

holiday and a bonus. Flexible working

hours will also be considered.

To apply, please send a fall CV - stating

your current salary - tt> Helen O'Hmlon.

HR Manager, Equifax PLC. Capital House,

25 Chapel Street, London NWJ 5DS.

You mty wish to indude a brief statement

in support of your application, although

this isn't compulsory.

Equifer « on equal opportunity employer.

We can promise you a package that's

every bit as good as die one you have

currently; indutfing a car or car

afiowonce, contributory pension, Efe EQUIFAX
Zr
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716800828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS
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01717827889
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TM^rtoLogis
The Global Distribution Solution

European Corporate Counsel

5-8 Yfears' pqe - Amsterdam

To £Outstanding + Relocation

Founded n 1991, ProLogis is the largest pubidy held gabal owner and operator of

dstribution properties headquartered in the United States. With a market

capitalization exceeding $5 bffion the company^ commitment is to be the Global

Dtetrfoution Solution’ by provfcfing cfetraxition facities and services to meet customer

expansion needs gfobafy With fecSties, service offices and properties for future

development totafing 127.4 mffion square feet in 90 global markets across North

America, Mexico and Europe the company is on Sne to meet this objective

Due to this rapid expansion and strong growth, particularfy h the European markets,

the company is increasing Its operations ir Amsterdam - the European headquarters.

You wfi be a corporate lawyer, with 5-8 years' European pqe of major transactional

issues, ideafy with an international focus. A second language, r addition to Engfch.

and some exposure to the real estate sector would be strongly advantageous -but

neither of these are pre-requisites. CrudaBy you wfl be able to work autonomously

dealing with corporate aspects of significant property interests across Etiope, Safeing

with focal lawyers in each jwscJcfcn, and workarg alongside senior managers based

r Amsterdam. YouwS enjoy strong local support, joining an established teamthathas

recently been augmented by two senior managers from the companyls head office.

This position will suit a proactive customer-focussed lawyer wanting to sharpen

his or her negotiation and influencing skffls in a fast growing service-driven

industry. In time you may have the opportunity to develop the rote as the business

expands. A competitive base salary together with benefits package to include

relocation are on offer.

For farther Wonreutan. in currptata

SmcUa on 0171 405 6082 pOSB
569a33 cwen»T08/wea<sncls){rvHt>

to hera 00 In-How* LagoL

gumflOqflgrcxjpaoifc

'

QD In-House Legal
37-41 BadtorcJFtow
Lcndon
WC1R4JH

Ttefc 0171 4056062
CmtiMwrtU tec 0171 831

ww*: wwwxrdgRMpicaufc

TMa ntognaairt to Mngcmtoriw*
handad by QD bt-Mauw LagaL and
ij Jwu prttM prafyappicaffona
w> b* aantto tfwn.

O
mno>HK»u

In-House • Your First Move?
SOUfH COAST tocXttk
Varied mfavrih majorfcaxisJ tankas co. for abatable,

buskins ranted mrararaial lawyer to bands dherse

twge of contract Snanra, employing

TRADEMARKS, 5yre+

London- Bu8-dtip co Basks a senior ITUA andtor tegaty

qualM speciafist vrih good prosecutions experience to

join kora. WbWt comps**® safer4 package.

TELECOMS CO cJZyrs
RancJng-Greatopprati¥^%aaxiinacia; lawyer to |o*i

tie leg£ team & major Euro tetecoms co. Wida ranged

totecwns 4 general supply contrads, languages a ph*.

PROPERTY- Retaa Co toc£48k

Loodoa- Major ratal co neks a 3yr + pqe comnerdal

property lawyer to jote team handhg a dfwrse worktoad.

fto^fiirarttscortad-possUyfljmhgpefTnaieflt

TELECOMS CO 2-4yrs

London- Opportunity tar progmade y«ng commercial

lawyer to join major Wacom co to advtaa on mge d
c»H(i0«conkacakKtadhgNefcc*Hieciagieernenb.

EC/COMPETTTION 3-5yrs

London- EQbonpdHoa apedatst to join Hue dap and

pfeqr a rife roteh advUng on conpdiSon law and pdfcjr.

CONSUKER GOODS CO c2-3yre

Herts- Esdting new rota wih fast expiring consumer

goods oo fera young buyer to hranfe rated commercbJ,

iMda.FandEUMfHoed.

REGULATORY BODY toc£33k
ClyiBflBtatorf body seeks a young lawyer tor varied rote

focused on he tawsfeafion dand reporting on date* d
(jHdasstar^rateanducl

CCMCOM-BtosdenceCo 0-2yre

Samy- tatonafcnd bbtetanea co offers axettng first In-

houtnmow tar strong cofam tawyerto join wed-tegantad

tagdteamValidInlraiialondgwipaifliitawiiraittelwoffc

UK COUNSEL- Telecoms Co 3-4yis+

Loodoa - 6xc«io nowUKCounsd rotewfli majortetecoms

co. Mating closeJy wMt roanageroant & advising on M
cangaofraoufatay. hteraoraiecf ti caipaatematers.

London - Private Practice

ftriapsyou have notystconsidered making your Bret move butam notcompMsIyhippy In

the fbm where you brined. We spend a lot of fine tafldng to peopla in exactly tbenon poation

as you- and offer the chance lor you towe If Pete better ebewhane. Sown of our candidates

wO and up movfog, others wS stay put, confident that thalr present firm is the bast place in

which to further that career. Whether yon decide to more for an improved qmfity or variety

teabuowiof work, reduced hours, change rti location or Increase m salary, the vacancies be
a small sample of our current instructions.

rareJust

IT NQ-2yre
TWs smal C*y finn rarfy punches atone Us wei^t and

roguterty imuhs tram lop ten Cly Sms. It now seeks a

hi^caajraJuniDrtawyerferabtenddnoiHaxTtentiousrr

Inchidng outsouratag, sdtmn fcenstag. internal and

Year 2000 issues.

PROPERTY KNOW HOW Part Time
Brand new vacancy to set up knowhow rote in ctase-taat

propertyteam neopstaffCtyflnn. Working 2-3days per

week, or perhaps from home. Ns is ai ending rote tar a

lawyer 4-flyts pqe to move away from teo-eaming work.

CORPORATE 1-2yre

Utoidd you ftetafolow in toe trades d other assistants

who have mmrad fioro major Qty firms ta lwrt in this

h irad|yHDfliompiacfiBe70raxiwdsBali5aMterco»poi^

tawyerto join to 8 partier team unctotddng a varied

Kxktaad. Compefifiw satoy.

MAJOR PROJECT LITIGATION 1-5yra

We have a nuraberdvacanciesfortapquaftyi&gatoiB to

spadahenrMjnrpnjacMgaSonJBhoughabartground
in construcGon or technology IrbgatkKi would be

advantageous this is nd asserrtd. htemafional workload.

n/TELECOMS 2yrs+
This popdar metfiurv sized City frm dtens a unlqoa

anvtronnmtwhoe you wfl be steelyhwtwd wlto jour

dentf business on an ongoing basis. The rTTrefeocans

grottob pradedartystrong and b boldng tora lavqenWh

(Texperience butnotnacsssarty a tetecooE background.

CORP. KNOW HOW FuH/Parttime
Uncsualy broad and hleresSnQ roteatfhte mecflunvscBd

City fbm. Fiatfcfe rate includes general knowhow,

rasearrti, matefing and design & bnptemantaBon d
training, to addUon to strang corporate experience, an

outgoing personaBy agd commeibai approach sra vtal

EU/COMP-Brussels NQ-1&2-4yrs
The Brnsseb odea d tht wry popularCSytbm has seen

a mailed increase In Bs wridoad racenly and wishes to

expand by raendteg two new members to to dose bit

and supporters toan. Competidonfliarfa end raguMory

work of toe Ntfieet qualty is on dtar.

PATENTS 4yrs+
The Cly offica d teis ruional tern has a raputaGori tor

hanrteig same d Ifn most Mgh ptofla IP work. Youwl
haw toe opportunity to undertake an uurudy wkto

vwtetydwbrk.<tedngwite both cortorAais end non-

contenftxis matters. Uarkefing sk9s am 4k» wekxxned.

PRIVATE CUENT/TAXATION 2-5yrs
TMs long esbbBshad 15 parlher C%r firm has a stems

pacSrahancfttottHdeveiitoniaRtaiJp^^

tarldgh ndworth indMtoteh.A newmanta of toetean

is sought wMi particular experfse te taxsSon. You wl
enjoyan imtafadiuputafan andcongadatanvkonnanl

EMPLOYMENT 2-4yrs
If you handte a mix of contedous and notveontodtous

work and wodd Be a 'quaBy of Wet mow, drich enabtes

you to maintain yoirquaStydwrak, the rtopmki%to join

Ito ttm iJiudd not pass you by. City locaitan.tBfrasliteg

cukure & a negfgUe Braountdcorporaa support writ.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION NQ-2yre
EvefytPdywantstewndclorlteWedEndmedfflpra^ca.

vteWi row Iras a ib«b opening tor a Junior lawyer in to

Sbgatiai departmenL You wi hands a broad btend of

vwriiinducinflmedta. contacts. F, ddacnaSonS property.

Ptaeswcontact SBvxn HaflorWetenHdUanway(brWdMj or Carofinn fisA Jadde Osbafttesftn orSoftoteBroofcs fLondoe-

Rracttnjontof7f430T71fari(rfte (a u*Jt Graham C»& Young LegafRecniftnenL 46 Ktegswayr, London WC2B BEN- Fax

pm «JT ___
0171 430 1711

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG

NEC, BIRMINGHAM
16TH-18TH MARCH 1999
Tues 10 am -6 pm , Weds 10 am- 6pm,
Thurs 10 am - 4pm,

Around ISO exhibitors covering all areas of legal

products and services will be at the show ready to

demonstrate how theirproducts and servicescan help

improve your legal office productivity and efficiency.

• See'and trynwlyjaundwid products and services :

9 :lirxSpractk^se^JtkxaUiaxrentandtut^neem-

• Update yourself on afl the devetopments bi yotr professfaxr

• Oeate^ busings retetiorwhips

• Eam-freeCPD points
.

.• •

•
.
Si^fthe. Internet atthe IntBrneLCafi hostei by

• VJsft the Bond Sokjn {Xpert wiln»5VHtage • • ’

.
• •• < .

Admission tothe exhibition ami aft tbe".-;
- abovels FREE .

•••• • ••

TO ATTEND THE I^C^ PROfSSSBCJN'S-EVBNTOFTHE.VEAR

FOR FREE TICKETS TELEPHONE 0117 907

website: http://www.nwe.co.uk
Spominfoy

x -T- - -

GAZETTE
-.Vi:

,

‘ “ p Y v

Legal Adviser/Company Secretary
Hong Kong ci180.000 package

Our dent is one of Hong Kong's most consistently successful commercial entities '^td<iaSS

reputation within its areas of operation. A mufti-bB&orv-pound business, tts adivdies touch tnemres
.

m^ority of Hong Kong residents. There is great employee pride in this organisation - a corporation whose tracK

record of top-quaBty delivery Is as strong as its commitment to exceffenoe.

An opportunity has arisen for a firet-dasi correnercially-astute lawyerwho urates

track record In industry to join tots most exciting of conpaniea Reporting to the Main Board Legal wWDuwm
responsibility for delivering solutions at the highest level within Bib organisation, this rote demands prowl business

acumen and sound technical legal ability

The person

• quafffied sofcitor with a minimum of 10 years*
The role

• providing general commercial advice to the projects

side of (he operation

• working closely with the Treasury function on

big-ticket finance transactions

• attending the Main Board and managing associated

internal communication

• managing the insixanoe concerns of the organisation,

inducting loss-adjustment

• taking a pro-active and solutions-orientated part in

new business contracting.

Please write enclosing your cv, explaining your suitability for the role and oittfinfng current remuneration, to

Juliet Shepherd, Executive Search and Selection, Reft 2839LA/TT, RA Consulting Graft 123 Buckingham Palace

Road, London SW1W 9SR. Tel: 0171-730 9000. Fax: 0171-333 5330. E-mail: juiIeLshepherd@pa-consulting.com

• seasoned in-house counset with a strong track record

in companyfcommerciai law

• accustomed to exposure to top-level decision-makers,

but effective at atileveis

v insurance experience would be preferable

m pragmatic and solutions-orientated: mentally agile and

able to prioritise dearly.

Global Recruit! net:
Jg^Consulting

Group

International
Banking Lawyer
3-5PQE - LUXEMBOURG

Our client is one of the largest international multi-lateral

lending institutions, contributing to European development

and providing lending -facilities to over 1 20 countries globally.

An additional lawyer is sought to join the Legal Directorate in

Luxembourg to advise on non-European lending operations in

a challenging and dynamic international arena. •

The successful candidate will have gained at least 3 years'

post-qualification experience in banking, structured finance

and investment and have the ability to handle complex finance

documentation^./
•

Candidates should be EU nationals with a good knowledge of

French. Knowledge of other European languages would be an

advantage. Proven drafting skills and sound judgement, in

addition to energy, drive and initiative should be evident.

Our client offers an attractive salary and range of benefits.

For more information, or a confidential discussion, please

contact Sian Bishop or Marian Lioyd-Jones.

UPSON
LIOYI>
JONES

UKOM UOYD-JONCS
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

*r

• f

127 Cheapside

London EC2V6BT

Tei 0171 600 1690

Fax 0171 600 1972

inioiSlipsonlloyd-jaries.co.uk

www.Iipsonlloyd-jonos.co.uk

I.

To apply,

please send

your CV with

current salary

details to

Daniel Richards,

K/F Selection,

252 Regenr Street,
London WLR6HL,

quoting refc

90325P/0L

Alued domecq
ForfatherdctaBs
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HEAD OF LEGAL

Start up, Rapid Growth, Target Flotation

Health and Leisure

£80K-£100k t bonus + share options + bens

5 years +pqe

The Company i
' . '

tr/ ain its first six months Iha company has grown, by acqiisfflon. to become cne ofIhe
la^geS operators h Europe h its chosen niche. Backed by the same venture capital

organisation which enabled a srniar ccmpany to the USA to grew/ sates erf $0.4 bfion
ftpm217 locator in thnse years, the obfectitfa is to rapaat that ginrMRs in Ftmjva

The Role

The compary is saekfog to appoint its list lawyer to work ebse^r with the Chief

BcBCL&ra and France Director h London to dri\« the growth of the company. There
wi be s^iiScant M&A activity Euopp-wide, the Head of Legal wfl be an htegra! part of

the transac&ri team and wi cany respansfcBy for the fuB range of oexporate
legal issues:

YourProfite
,

• At least five years POE, experience in-house preferable, both corporate and
oommBrt&skte, some cross-border trareac^^

• European languages (particuferVGeman arxVorFrench) a strong advart^ja

• An astute negotiator; strong hfluendng skis, the matuily and presence to present

legal rnpic^icnsand strategy to ihe Board, focussed on oorrimeriaal resJts.

• Adept et commissioning spedaist legal advice where necessay and iaisirig wfti

advisers across dtorse European jurisdetions.

This fe a truly exceptional opportunBy to hid a company which Wends to mate As

presenceMhthenepdinTtemm It wflaift an anfoffious, entrapreneirial lawyer vrfio

has sold technk^skfc but is not stfraldto rolLp sleeves to get the job dona

far fofflw ttoinuMai. in ccmpfem
cortMenea. pleura contact

Kata SUKdS* on DTT1 40S 8082
10968 989 203 Mringsfeeatonda) or

write lo ter at ODIa-HimUsM.

anal miit

QD bt-HouM Lagal
37-41 Bacfiord Hour

London
WC1R4JH

TtifcOITI 4056062

ConBdana*ftne0171 831 8394

Wab: wvvwxjd^a^xcom

O

Cfojf

Lawyer
4PQE+

Our client, a major international bank, seeks to recruit a

senior lawyer ta join its high profile Crfy based Legal

Department. -

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER jQEQUITY
This successful miil-sLjwi Lumkm prorllcr has htnefRal from strong

Inulmtup and a rlrar wrac erf iljrrrtwn The CTnpJoymml iwm laijays

a pafliruUrty high prufilr wuittiig dmvty at hunt level with a

nuirdirr uf Utur dilp rarpurabsL They srrfc jn mergi'tir. MKassM
ytxinfi furtnrr with rvWlaKV uf nurieding ami practice (levckjpfnenl

ability. A fuluir hral ur ilcpanmcnl mle a un nl&T for the right

person. [Ret 2S800)

INSOLVENCY TO £350^000
This highly uKnnlul City lum, almly a rolHlinlbl player within iIwl-

banking ami financial servlets sains, a lo tlrvriup ib insolvmcy
prariicr. As a result the (Urn is rum faulting lu uppuinl a partner who
will possess I hr rommcirfa] aoinrn anil rtynamkr approach remiirnl
in unicr lo pnigms ihis lurralivt- anu uf wut As Ihe firm already arts

l<>r leading UK aauunfancy Turns, banks anil financial iraiitulksu,

(here is moimmu puh-nlul Ui

r

growth. UrC 2VK>lt

TELECOMS/NEW MEDIA TO £80,000
Untlouh<ti|}y oner uf l lx- wurkrs trailing law firm* Ihc du-nl base uT ihh

major player is impresive lu say Ihe Least One or lie fastest griming
areas In Ire firm is ihc irhiommunicalionsa nrw media. rummtiTv ami
ilalj pfutHliun learn. If yuu have up lu 7 years' ixpcriatn: in one uf

Ihcsr sectors, a si rung academic ntnnl comminal awareness ami
amhiiion, tlwn seriously runstrirr Ihh. IRrC imi71

FINANCIAL SERVICES/FUNDS ATOP CITY
An enahling culture has marie ihis our of tire bailing CRy linns in

financial services and invrslmrnl funds work. This is a great

opportunity lo join a tram at ihe heart of ihe firm's strairgy lor ihr

fcilurr. You wiD hmcfll Trum a bhre chip dkaii base ami a commitment
on the part ufIhc Grm lo dewdop this sector. Uwjns with ability and
enthusiasm curxrnliy furuslng on corporal r. rommemal hanking
work will lie ufitYeil retraining. (Re£ 19279)

PROJECT FINANCE JGVfTD ATLANTIC
The Lumlun ofiirr uT this premier Canadian firm pracikts both UK and
TanaiHan law Hbrkinx with a rurmhiT uf Ihe firm’s lory internal iunal

dlenls. lire project finance Icam is particularly Irnsy anil is kmking 6k
a lawyer wUh up lu 4 years' experienor lu pmvkle UK law advice on
some ground breaking projects. Un offcr is work of tire highest ijiiality.

a frrendly, supportive ailiurr, a halanonl Ufcsiyic. asedenl prospects

and a step-up in salary. (Ri l 25dtK3

TAX TOJESMySOO
This leading LIS firm is unlvi-nally acknuwledgnl as bring -a major

player in musi uf the maior legal on ires in lire wurfcL I is well

established Lotulun oflkr enjuys a supnuttiw. mmncratlr culture- ami
Is viewed .is bring absiiluirly raentlal lo lire linn's glubal nun-sv It

is luolung for a first class lax partner lit further cunsulidalf llus s.lr of
iu practice Tire financial re-nan h. ami status wUI hr uimmensurnk;
with the expertisi* jtm uffet (Ref 1090(1)

BANKING
__

TO £«M)W
Thr l lirivmg hanking gnup of ihis ilynamk: fTly firm is rurmilty seeking
ambHiutn. cummcrriatly aware osseflants at all lewis. This Is the libeal

uppuriunity for lawyers wishing lo haniUe a liruail lasckuil. (uvuring

mainsuvam aopihiliun finance ihmtgh to the financial asfiKU uf major
projects if yui are seeking high quaby work in a supportive tram
environmen [ where- nmr view counts, nu mailer what yuur k-vri uf

experience this may Ik- tire position (ur yuu. (Rrf 21TW

LITIGATION £85^000
This weB leganlnl US firm enjoys a particularly high profit in Lunkm. It

bbukinglolvuark-n ils L'Khascin thefilyyiH kirihrc Having appoinli.il

h first UK Duration paruicc 4 nuw mpiins c-weflcnl Bl^Jtiun assistajils

with 2-9 years' pig' lu iL-vriop a new Bljgatiun team You should haw
taqmim eufhankmg anil Ireavywrighl rommerrial fit gallon gainnl in a

leading City firm. Tim shuukl ahn haw strong arailnnks lfc± ifitwn

BANKING /FINANCE TO £68yOOO
The asset finaive team at this leading interruliunal firm already a

n-cLgrusrrl marlus leads ts seeking to rtrenih a iiurrix-r uf hr^hl

assistants with hrfwrni l-fi years' pqc. Lung estaNsheiL with an
enviable (Trent base, this firm ahu has an impressive iniemaliunal

IKSwork of oOks. lu lawyers operate a seamless, global service hi a

fantastic array ofdimls. It is illffiLft to heller this opportunity in terms

uf quality ami variety uf work and career ilevekipmenL (Ref I7H0SI

SPORTS GOVERNANCE TO £40^000
This niche spurts practice works closely with various spurts frderaliuiu

ami governing hollies. N is luolung far lawyers to * Ivise on Issues uf

i loping, drug faking and the regulation of the practice uf spurt. If you
are a lawyer with up lu 1 years' pqr with relevant experience oc
ahemalivdy, ifyuu are a first dass cummercfal lawyer who ran ilispfay

cviiknar and kntiwleilge of the legal iaues relevant tu this area uf Law.

then find out mure. I Ref. i!W41

Ry further kiformattei on private practice vacancies please contact Andrew CwjfliMothant Smyth (both quaMed lawyers)

on 0171 523 1240 (01483 828110 everthgtNwehentfc). ta 0171 523 3839. E-mail imlii n t iMlt fclTi n dtiinii|i mm
AKemarively please wrice to them at ZMB, 37 Swi Street, LondonEC2M 2Pt_

£l m b
lAUK tACIAt Hljgll

PRACTICE

Bank/Fm Litigation 2-8yrs’ pqe
LeecSng City practice seeks acade-

micaly welt-qualtfied assisianls from
frms known in this field, to do financial

regulatory work/banking disputes.

Ref: 37934 ISm Greenland

Insurance Litigation NO-Syrs* pqe
Join this litigation team in a leading

City practice. Work wfl! indude
professional ridemnity, product Bability

aid reinsuance efisputes.

Ref: 29188 Claire Weston

Construction NQ-4 yrs’ pqe
Construction lawyer sought to work m
an established department of a

medium-sizBd City firm. Must have
had previous rotated experience.

Ref: 38699 Jessica Jay

INDUSTRY

Commercial 2-4 yrs1 pqe
Leading investment bank seeks

commercial lawyer to deal with a
range of contractual issues (emp,

IP/IT). Excellent opportunity.

Ref: 43250 James Newman

Bid Manager 3 yrs" + pqe
Renowned TT company seeks a
contracts spedaist for senior crass-

dKAsaonai role: strong negotiation skills

essential; IT experience preferable.

Ref: 40107 Andrew Regan

Regulatory 2-7 yrs' pqe
Variety of roies at junior & senior levels

mvoh/rig poficy, enforcement &
regulation for bright Itigators who
aspire to something differenL

Ref: 37171 Claire Hine

RautarSMon
Legal Rocrattment

PSD Reuter Sfrnkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT
Telephone 0171 970 9700
Facsimile 0171 936 3978

E-mail sim.fourie@psdgroup.com

Internet wwwjjsdgroup.com

Europe Asia North America INVESTOR INFEQnE

The work will involve advising on a range of legal, and
commeraal issiies relating to trade and commodity

finance, project finance and commercial banking. The

successful candidate will be responsible for drafting and

developing bath existing and new capital and mohey

market products, facility letters, foreign exchange, loan

and structured finance documentation.

Applicants must have previous relevant experience

gained within a banking or commeraal environment.

Strong communication skills are essential, together with

the personality and ability to work as a member of a

team. The successful candidate will also be expected to

deputise for the Head of the Department.

If you would like to apply for this exciting opportunity,

contact Lucy Boyd, Director, for a confidential /

discussion.

"

UPSON LLOYD-JONES
LEGAL RECRUITMENT

of dMUag

EMPLOYMENT
LAW

AmbMomTroirrae seeking
niMdiaUtmhrto

amptovnwnt unit tor final

mm or post qufificaiion

2.1 MUUI. LANGUAGES
naasaroapondiobox

number 5339

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

Looking for the best

in-house opportunities?
LAURENCE SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment

PrxtfasionaL Pnaaivc and Personal

Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270......

Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 .

Lawyers;
(a) Employment & General

£28,830 - £32,298 pa inc.

(b) Enforcement & Civil Litigation

(Job share - 17.5 hours per week)

£28,330 - £32,298 pa inc. pro rata

}i J

AssujuittxfbtadngSKULD (CjensuCg) was founded bi 189

Hong Kang- 77»

operation oftheir ships. SKULD is. with its J80 staff, one

There art UQ staffat the head Oslo.

founded hr 1897andhasafflaamQsb, Bergen, Copenhagen, Stodkhabn, Parisand + SKULD

LAWYER Legal Department - Oslo

Thelegal departmenthas 10 staffmembers -woriartg in an intemaBonal environment The department is responsible for

Sfafistfc rlninK handUrs ofdefence cases/FD&D, andprovides advice to other departments and to members as required.

The oosition will include: Hie j&ht candidate will have: The right candidate wilt

ArJraisal of aUtype5of maritime - Practiced as a lawyerwitb expertise in - Show commitment and ability ti

and cases maritime law .- part of a team

to members and in-house - Indepth knowledge of En^lsh law - Be thorough and efficient
- Assistance LU **»****«--_

DWJ«+.K1*V o a oifhbi _ Haw*» hloh ctanrlarrf* nf mialilv a

(arbitration an^court cases)

- Active participation in seminars

Hie right candidate will have:

- Practiced as a lawyer with expertise in

maritime law

- Indqpth knowledge of English law

- Preferably 2-3 yeais experience within

insurance/Defeace/PStl

- farrilmf mmmimlratinni

- Written and spoken language abilities

preferableboth in Norwegian and

English

The right candidate will:

- Show commitment and ability to work as

partofateam
- Be thorough and efficient

- Have high standards of quality and be able

to work under pressure

We can offer

An international and challenging position

with excellent opportunities for work and

personal development, competitive salary

and good social benefits.

t) i
,;

re information contact Frank Bile?, tetep&me: 447 22 00 22 65. Enquiries in complete confidence can also be directed to

FCff

Kristian Henriksen, MexcuiiUral, telephone +47 90 75 20 82. If you want more information about Skuld you can also visit

KSrWtp//^w^““
; ; ; r

Written application with CV and copies of refenmees and qualifications should be sent to our Personnel Department by

12 March 1999.
; . . a ...

y^smanceforening Skuld (GJemidig) Postix*si376 0114 Oslo, Norway. Telephone: +47 22 00 22 00; fax: +47 22 42 42 22

The London Fire & Civil Defence Authority's Legal Brandi has vacancies
lor two lawyers, one whole time and one job-share The whole time vacancy
is in the General, Properly and Employment Team which deals with

employment law. employment litigation, conveyancing, property, planning

law and advice on some non-contentious matters. The job-share vacancy
is in the Litigation Team, which harries personal injury litigation, other civil

litigation, and fire safety enforcement work for the London Fire Brigade.

Under the general direction of the relevant Team Leader you will either

-

(a) manage a personal caseload of employment advice (and associated

matters. Including tSsdpfina and pension issues) and employment litigation,

tram stafi in tee Fite Service (Discteflne) Regulations 1985 and provide general

advice covering areas of law relevant to the LFCDA, which are not handled

elsewhere in the Branch, or,

(b) manage a personal caseload of civil litigation work (mainly personal

'mtuy and damage to property cases): criminal prosecutions (and related

appeals and judkXai reviews) and other enforcement activity under fire

safety and other enforcement legislation; and give lectures and train staff

(e.g., to collecting evidence hailing regard to the Pcfice and Criminal

Evidence Act 1984).

In each case, we are looking for a qualified solicitor or barrister with at

least five years post-qualification experience and up-to-date knowledge and
practical experience in the law and practice relevant to the Team's

activities, or someone with demonstrably comparable breadth and depth of

legal knowledge, based on systematic legal study, and comparable and
very substantial recent experience. We rely on up-to-date computing
facifities and case management software and you w31 have keyboard

experience

or the willingness to acquire the necessary skills quickly

The Litigation job share vacancy arises due to a return to work from
maternity leave on a job share basis; the working pattern w« be Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday one week and Monday& Tuesday the nexL

For further details and (an) application foim(s) please contact

Mr B Lawrence, Dept s, Legal Branch, Room EllMB, Fire Brigade HQ.
Atoert Embankment, London SE1 7SD or cafl 0171-587 4507 quoting ret
FB107forthe whole tkne Employment & General Lawyer post and FB 108
for toe job-share Enforcement & Civil Litigation Lawyer post Please state

dearly toe post(s)toatyou ate toterested to. Closing date tor toe submission
of completed application forms is 19 March 1999.

LondonFireBrigade
TO PROTECT AMP S E BY E
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Wilmer Cutler & Pickering

International Litigation / Arbitration

1 - 4 YEARS’ PQE

As part of the continuing growth of its international dispute resolution practice in

London, Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering is seeking first class lawyers with commercial

litigation and/or arbitration experience.

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering is an international law firm based in Washington with a

pre-eminent reputation across a range of practice areas. It has one of the leading

international arbitration practices in London. It is continuing to expand that practice

and extending it further into the field of commercial litigation.

Successful candidates wifi have excellent academic qualifications and litigation

experience, preferably gained at a leading City firm. They will be assured of high

quality, challenging work in a friendly, collegial atmosphere, with a premium

remuneration package and good career prospects.

for Further information, in complete confidence, please contact Yvonne Smyth or Fiona Bennett on 0171 5Z3 1240

(evenings and weekends 017! 359 5937) or write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PL. Fax on 0171 523

3839. E-mail yvonne^imyth@zarakgroup.com

ZARAS HACIM RUNNER

London - overseas - industry
Researchers/writers Industry r. Morwerma Lewis, Deborah Kidman, Stmt Morton

Research on Chambers Direc-

tory is wen underway, and yet

again we have an excellent

team. They are talking to

lawyers and clients about trends

in the profession and the merits

of the various law firms. But
the research keeps expanding.

We need more researchers to

doit f

if you're free for a few months
and would like a taste of legal

publishing - and a birds-eye

view of the legal profession -

you might enjoy being on our

research team. four main task

will be to gauge the opinion of

diems and leading practitioners

about their colleagues and com-
petitors and to write up the col-

lective views. This requires

Insight objectivity and a sense
of responsibility. Your findings

will affect lawyers' gradings in

the tables we publish, and

these tables are taken seriously

by clients. They can influence

the development of a firm's

practice. Our research, there-

fore. needs to be earned out

with great care. m
If you would like to discuss

the work of a researcher, please

telephone the directory's editor.

Reena SenGupta, on 0171 606
1300.

Michael Chambers

IP/IT lawyer Herts
Solicitor with approx 4 years' pqe tor legal department of

m^or consumer goods company. Wort includes rr. mafia and

IP issues. EU matters and general commercial law Excellent

benefits package.

Commercial litigator Hants
Bectrones company seeks lawyer c. 2 years' pqe to hande
a mixed caseload including contractual, tortious. IP and

employment maans. Expce of advocacy at ETs useful

Financial services London
Solicitor with approx 10 years' experience of leasing and
financial services to join h^h ealbre legf department of fast

pOWig services company.

Legal adviser West End
Sotator with 4-5 years' general comm arperience to Joined
leg dept of major manufacturing co. Some irrtemationaf

exposure. Dynamic pereontftyand sense tit hunour essential.

Junior commercial London
Junior lawyer 0-2 years' pqe tor broad commercial role in

insurace company including emptoyment, EU and competition

and litigation. Frencn language skflis an advantage.

Engineering lawyer Midlands
Commercial lawyer with mkt 5 years' experience tor key

operattogdhision of mg|w engneertag group. Soundcomm
acumen end awareness and expce of handfeig ageements
ki electrical/mechanical engineering sector preferred.

London & Overseas David Woolfson. Paul 1

Partnership Positions

Wte have been assisting partners seeking a caeer move
tor25 yeas and are regularly placing several partners

each month.

Property litigation City

Premier Btjgadon practice wfth highly respected sand alone

property It dept, seeks 1 yr quel sotr due to further expansion.

Friendly team, led by one of the market leaders, handling

landlord and tenant matters for h#i profBe efients.

Commercial litigation City
FOB service metflunvstzed firm wttn soong litigation practice

seeks 1-2 year qualified solicitor for general caseload to

Include all forms of national and It ilianational disputes.

Company/commercial Central London
Leadhg meda firm oners newV qualfied soOdtor oroad spread

of company/commercial work plus Inhouse secondment with

ewtingcSent. AqjlsiSons. tfisposab. commercial ageements.

Competition partner/team US firm

Expandng London office of leafing US firm seeks competition

partner/team. Firm represents a breadth of major industrial

corporations including large percentage of Fortune 500
companies.

Commercial property Professional support
Leading, national firm, highly regarded in the field, seeks

property sodcitor with at least <J yeas’ pqe for professional

support role including newsletters, marketing, trainkig.

Our legal

tfirecuoryte

International corporate partner City

London office of US firm with estabfished Mtaervtoe capacity

seeks senior soidDr with rrsMateCfiy credentials to service

major US dents Investing in Europe. £500800,000

Insolvency litigation Herts
Bceflert opportunity to work within a team headed by a UP
which is Inundated with work from 'Big 6' firms, LP
connections and banking department referrals. Suit ambitious

solicitor c. 1-5 years' pqe.

Seville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL

Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793
e-mail: lnfo@chambersrecruitment.co.uk

Influence the future of
the investment industry

Legal Adviser

We are seeking a confident articulate

team player to provide legal support to

our policy-maters and front-line

supervisory teams. Focusing primarily

on markets, exchanges and clearing

houses, you will monitor; identify and

research a wide, complex range of legal

issues, producing advice and

recommendations that will have a

major bearing on our work.

skills. This should be matched by fluent

writing skills and by an innovative,

pragmatic approach.

To be considered you should be legally

qualified (eg. be a soUritor/bamster),

have experience of financial services

law or a related area of law such as

corporate finance, or have regulatory

experience from an investment exchange,

clearing house or investment bank or

broker. In addition you should have

strong advisory, research and analytical

In return we can offer you broad industry

exposure, as well as the opportunity

to become an expert in this rapidly
*

developing area of our work. You will

also have a key rote to play in shaping

the regulatory framework - as a valued

adviser to our senior managers. This

position also offers first-rate prospects,

training and rewards.

for an application form please telephone

0173 269 6204 quoting reference BA360.

Closing date for receipt

of completed application

forms: 17th March 1999.

Financial Services Authority PSA

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TWO POSITIONS

Unusually wc have iwci genuinely rare opportunities lur

nimmctrial properly lawyers lu make their first maw m-nutur

Both ihrw roles licmarol between 1-4 years' pqe pained in a

krarUnK properly depart mcnl/property rumpany and Ihr flair in

work in a front-line iransartlniwl rule. In return, as a y*»unn

lawyer in a Ihnvinjj nimmmial leant, v.m will be Krven ihe

rhanrr ti, make vmir mark in a ilynamie htuiruu lhai idlers

fanlastk kinfHmn rewan Is. tRcl. 'iiO'Wl

director legal services + *****

An ptcrpliunal mb' lur a lawyer with 4-7 frantPM"**

r,(mpjnyW.rmrn«rui ftffHTkwC (WlUnl in 4 f

hiRK) As head id a fcuirsirmw le^al

Y

uu W,B

Juniur Unyvn. as well a* »peaibe**Ui»« the

nruRramme, and drvctopmR i»«e husmos in new

will .iku he ilcaliriK with cummer™! indudins n«h-

vtdunH-. wurkl-wMe Tease Iranvantuns.tM

RISK MANAGEMENT/COMPLIANCE C£100,000
This leadntK finanrial servirrs nimpany Is crraiinK a senior

manaucmrnl rule fiir sumnme with hravywefchl rtirapbancr

experience in ihe mail las uppuse.1 lu invaimrni Iwmkmjd

WM You will ail as ihe bruise lielween the rMmI uperallunal

rnmplunrt- learns ami manaxmicnl, hi lilenlify risk manaKciwni

hHies lhal aflirl rhe whole jjnnip. This ivdl be a key

appuinlmrni fur Ihe Knxtp and the nth? wifi require Mravitas as

well as lerhnKal expertise. (Ret J5RZ4I

CO/CO FROM £S0,0000 + BENS

A hfaddy exdiimt and unusual upereng within a major mulit-

natkinal rnrnuratiun in ihe leisure industry They arc hnAing fiir

a tumpany/ruoimerrial lawyer with a! least 4 years P*P* *?* .
^

with ail kpl issues arising «M of the dcvwupmeni ill tr»™
hutiday uwnenhip business in Europe II yuu ore a fast h-arntT

ilynamar and a xenuine learn player luukinK •* ™*lv 1

then this wuukl la- a Rtrai oppurtunity European lanKiiaj.*e skius

an aib’iUtlaKc lRt*£ 29591)

SECURITISATIONS CXTO/WOh-

Pn-eminenl tnvs-slmnii Hank is k...kinK firr a smtriUMlions

lawyer with a minimum ul five years' pusi qualified eM^^enre

Ui,me .,r which will preleraldy have Iteert Kamerl ut the L’SHu jr.in

its ruitinii-edi'e iransartiun leom As an innwatrd memner itf a

croup lhai inrludes hankm an.1 lawyers y.at will Mel fmnHine

rommenrial expusure in a fasH»rctl ertvironmenL The nde will

rnpim- stamina ten the n-wanls will be exceptwnal. CRef JW7II

COMMERCIAL - YORKSHIRE CEXCELUENT + +

A ran: opportunity has I»evn rrwieil tor a jolrritor at Ihe l-> yrar

level wHh stmnjt inlrr-persunal and « ummeniaf skiOs fin win

hiiniUr irmunmidl j^rrcmcnls fur hath thr retail ami mtnkwr
maduis anti tuhrr nimmerrial mnirarts inrlroimj; servire

djinttmtus and juhit venturis. Yuu must haw srjl nviUvaiam.ii3 ami jnniu siumi »-» n'i* iimm* —

ninfidfnre anti the alriltly tu apply ymw lechniral expertor

pratlrralky. E.xrr!lent parkajp: on nUer indiMliitB rac fRrC 2SI<s)

WARKS - GEN COMM CCOMPfcllrtVE

Ihls esialtlislKxI UK insurer with a highly rejyinlerl repuiaiiun

anil market Ira* ling products seeks a 1-^ year qualified lawyer lu

assist its General Cuitnsel and perfurm a wide- ranging

turn menial role. With a career path in prosper! and Isaseil ai an

attractive greenfield site with Its own spurting amenities, ibis is

an aftractive opportuniiy tor a pimnr lawyer mnsMicring ihr in-

hnusr alternative. (Ref 257021

COMMERCIAL/REGULATORY NORTH WEST
One of the UK's Inst known finanrul institutiuns seeks a IS
year qnalifie.1 ntutmercul lawyer lu join the rxbling team as the

No. 2. Iiteafiy. yuu wiD have s>mte ormplianrc ami rtgulolitfy

experience and you ran expert plenty of exposure la (bents ami

front line responsibility from the outset. An altrarlivr

rrtmincraitun package is on ufTet (Ret 2S1W)

ter further Woimanon please contact EUxabedi WkBUms or UEde Onusse on 0171 M3 (01 71 ;»«£074
cvmlngwweeVetids). Fax 0171 523 3823. E-mail eIkaJ*ttowlJHjuns@iArakxroop.aw, Ahematlvefy pfo»e write co ZMB wntry.

37Sw5n«!Londan EQM 2H_ far North vacancies contact Bernadette Nciian on 0161 238 4908 (eytsVrt^s/wjOoav^ 0161

6S4 9556) Please wttte to ZMB North. Portland Tower, Portland Street. Manchester Ml 3U CenfldenrW lax 0161 238 4910.

E-mal bem»deftejioluR®«araI(BjwgRXO«i
.'lAJNAlJCfjJ.1

-.--

London MaixhcAter Leeds Svducv \t‘iv York Toronto \amouvor v

Our client is the

Mon£gasque • services

company of an international

group whose main business

is refining and marketing oiL

Monaco
communication (except at

local levels) is conducted in

English.

It operates in

fifteen countries

Mediterranean Basin.

Europe

As a result of continuing business expansion, it

now seeks to recruit two lawyers, each with up to

three years’ post-qualification experience to join

the group’s growing legal department. Complete

fluency in at least one other European language

(with a preference for Italian) is required as the

positions will involve providing legal:- advice

around the group. However, all intra-group

Successful candidates should be UK qualified.

They should be able to demonstrate a good

commercial background and a high level of

ambition and drive, as well as initiative and

the ability to work both individually and in a

team environment. Some experience of

intellectual property would be a distinct

advantage and, although experience of the oil

industry is not a pre-requisite, it is preferable.

In addition, a keen sense of humour is

essential! An excellent salary and benefits

package will be offered.

Interviews for these roles will take place in London.

For details, please contact Sonya Rayner or Morwenna Lewis or send them a copy ofyour CV.

You can e-mail them at sonyarayner@chambersrecruitment.co.uk.

CHAMBERS
23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL Telephone: (0171) 606 8844 Fax: (0171) 600 1793

LATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

CAPTTAL MARKETS Ts £50,000

There can probably be few better Sms then trite Top 1

0

Oty practice to carry out some of the most irinovstive

and ewdtlnfl rosmatlonal cepW markets wok. This is

genuinely an wusual opportunity tar a lawyer wltti 1-3

yeera* pqe to go all iha way to the top. Ref T40728

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £35,000

Yau do not have to join the big boys tor quality

tntemaOcna corporate work. TNs dynamic aroaier firm

wB give a newly quaHad ootporatateommarolal lawyer

wtth French language skSs the oheroe B work on some
teamattanrimalnBaaani corporate work. Ref T38276

For further Wormadcn, In complete

confcJance, please cortact

Gavin 8hwfw, Sarah David or

Wck 8Mton fan c^affled taryere)

onom 40S8082 (pm 794 eisa
or 0411 308515 euatafcenasi

or write la them at QD Legal.

INTBUMTIOIIAL TAX PLANNING It £55,000

This role la one for a lawyer who wanta to work In a

more emreprenaufal environment - you wil take a

consUtsdisrob daaftTg in the mafowth bans and you

must have a creative brain. Mju wffl certainly have a

strong imarea to WemaSonei tax planning if you do not

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £904»0
Vbu have a strong ca/co background and a client

- frfendy approech with 3-5 years’ asqserlence. VVhat iNs

ftn? is abb to after you Is aar^partneraNp, a toyof end

,

friendly team with an even mix In work between

domestic aid Wemetlonei maHere. and an rtemeslanaJ

•mat BtwpcgOqdtTQijxco.i*
JtoneqrtQBXjp,oo.iit

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London

hare erqwtance and wB bo 0-4 yeera’ pqe. Ref T60007 practice that Is worMng. Ref T27330 WC1 R 4JH

NON COMTBmOUS C0X5TRUCT10N Tb £50,000

if you have 0-4 years
1

pqe and understand and have

emhuslasm for the oons&ustion hdusay this ooid be the

role for you A very varied clent list of top cafore awaits

you. as vrel as the opportutty to work drectiy with the

partnerwho is responsfoie (b
1

the group. RefTI4131

n/TELECOMS To £100,000
"The London oWoe. of Oils major US firm has ihe dents

andls now briiging In tha lawyers to create a quofty

rr/iaecoms practice to compete with the top aty Arms.

Hgh cafcre F/aecoms lawyers with 2-5 years' pqe wfl
' Ind an uvsualy eataoHa package on ofla: Ref TBl 303

Tbfc 0171 406 0062

Confidential fax: 0171 831 8394

Wsfo: wvw.qdgroup.com

LITIGATION Tb £58.000

This firm offers a wide ranging itigabon practice -

domestic andixematfonel arbitration, cfass actions,

Iraalvsncy, fraud as weB as general commercial

Stigstion - as wel as a sifoetantlal team. Afl this la yours

if you have 2-4 years' Rtigadon ajqaerlence from a Ibp

10 firm. Ref T44462

CORPORXIEffWAflCE-GULF foEDiBsaat package
Tred of London? Than aplce if) your Sfe by raocating

to die Guff. This Qtyfirm is one of the key pteyere in the

Guff and is new looking to recruit edcBtlontt caporate
and finance lawyers. This la an ucelent opporturity tor

lawyers virtth between 1-5 years' pqe and a sawa of

adverojB. Raf TH1886

London
Btmtingnam

Leeds

Manchester
Parts

Frarkfurt

Kttn

Rotterdam

Hong Kong
Sfogapore

NewVbrk
VtoahrigtonDC

Chicago

LosAngeteB
Atlanta

Toronto

Vancouver

Sydnay

Mebouns
Johannesburg

CO/CO -SPANISH Tb £60.008

This biue-chtp City Jkm wtih a global reputation In the

corporate arena is looking to hire a UK quatted

corporate lawyer with, Ideefiy, 2-5 years’ pqe to

undertake a tasdnanng workload with a Latin American

focus. RuaX. or vary good. Spanish la a prerequisite.

Ref 750306

LITIGATION PSL ToERaxIbte
TNs top 10 City firm is now looking 10 bring In a
Itigation professional support lawyer. You cxxid be
either an existing PSL or a fee earner with at leasr 2
yaars' pqe who wetns»g« away from toe earning and
move Into areas such as hairing, lecturing ana wneng
articles. Raf TBl868

O
WVBiUUKlMrau

US PROTECT RNAKCE Tfl £85,006

Leading US firm Is seeking to hire project finance

lawyers with 0-8 years’ pqe from a leading Cffly firm.

The ideal candtaro wtfi be USAJKAxfian quaMed with

a demonstrated track record In dent development.

Lender related experience vtel as Is the wHngne&s to

spend trnw ovenreae. Raf T81031

TAX To £90,006
The London office of this top US firm can offer top-5
ouaaty work in a more congenial and bettv pttd
environment. Aa a corporate tax lawyer with 0-4 years'

ae MSA smxaued finance and telecoms. Ref TB1033

ILB/LPC

Experience in ihe following anas Litigation Fraud,

Def. PI, IP/Media (preferably w5h UM).
Seeking paralegal work? For mare infc:

Phone/fax CV

WOOLF IN ACTION
BY

DAVID BARNARD
AND

33 BEDFORD ROW
ASyou need toknow about the _

rifaone end the

LA Search & Selection

(T) 0171-610 6068
(F) 0171-610 6870

** • on* dnycowaa.

1000*88 at twttve venues from B to 27 Moich

imortiM«
To book phone 0171 242 0476 or Ola,,

,

ixuiuooa Tor ntariODs
Bvidaafc ia ^

yedjfcHtCTn of « tfagti

Fnamarfag with

ton

ForAmberttoaOt, fOtmtedb
GREG KNIGHT
0171 576 7758 '“j
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Television formats and I
Lessons of Lawrence

copyright protection
An open letter to the Prime Minister

Who owns One
Man and His

Dog? Peter

Mclnemey and
David Rose
assess the rules

T he BBC’s decision to

drop One Man and
His Dog has raised
hackles among the

programme's devoted viewers
and prompted several broad-
casters, including BSkyB and
Border Television, to explore
the possibility of developing
their own version.

To add to the controversy,
the BBC announced that it

owns the rights to the pro-
gramme's format, which
many might assume to be in

the public domain. Conse-
quently. any third party con-
templating a programme
with an identical or similar

format would be obliged to

pay the BBC.
Television format rights are

an established commodity, but
they are not recognised as
such in English law. Signifi-

cantly. copyright cannot pro-
tect concepts or ideas perse. It

is only when they are ex-

pressed in a permanent form,
for example in committing the
format to writing or develop-
ing unique props or sets, that

they can be given copyright

protection as artistic works.
Even if a format is expressed
in writing, it can be difficult to

protect by copyright unless it

is scripted or at least capable
of performance without refer-

ence to additional materials.

The late Hughie Green’s fail-

ure to establish that the format
of Opportunity Knocks was
protected by copyright in New
Zealand is often cited. Nor
was he able to prove that there

had been any passing-off be-

cause his show had never been
seen in that country.

By contrast, where scripts

are integral to the format, as
with sitcoms and dramas,
copyright will, in most cases,

provide sufficient protection

because it would be difficult to

lift the storylines without in-

fringing copyright in the

scripts. Accordingly, when
Granada decided to sell the for-

mat to its series Cracker, it li-

censed the right to use all its el-

ements for the production of a
new version which was broad-

cast worldwide as Fits.

In the absence of copyright

protection, broadcasters can
protect format rights by other

means.A confidentiality agree-

ment will give some protection

to a format creator, although

Robin Page and friend: can any television company run with the format of the BBC series he presents?

T he inquiry and the report into the mur-
der of Stephen Lawrence make un-

comfortable reading. As a lawyer and
an ardent campaigner for equal rights, 1, as

much as anyone, wish to see the system vindi-

cated and show that, in the fullness of time,

the system works for alL

Howevear, the way in which the murder in-

vestigation of Stephen Lawrence was han-

dled has severely undermined die confidence

in ourjustice system and shaken public trust

in the police. The fads do not reveal a reason
to celebrate any victories. The inquiry report

identifies myriad “fundamental errors in die

investigation” marred by a combination of
professional incompetence, institutional rac-

ism and failure of leadership

by senior officers”.

The implications ofthe case
continue to be felL Only last

week readers of one tabloid

newspaper were offered large

cashrewards forsullying ev-

idence leading to the convic-

tion ofStephen Lawrence’s al-

leged killers. Is it really accept-

able to offer such rewards?

Shock tactics oftins type save
only to remind us of the

depths to which this case has
finally brought us.

Givenfoe findings ofthe re-

port, it is astonishing that it

took a new Government to es-

tablish the inquiry to examine
die failures.We are all indebt-

ed to NevQle and Doreen Law-
rence and their lawyers for their single-

minded pursuit of justice against all the
odds. They and Jade Straw, the Home Secre-

tary. are to be congratulated for taking the

bold and courageous step to establish this in-

quiry. However, the challenge now facing

you. Prime Minister, is to ensure that the les-

sons learnt are enduring ones and that the po-
litical will to tackle racism is sustained.

The investigation of the murder and the

treatment of the Lawrence family were dear
denials of their legitimate rights at a tragic

time. This led to the great injustice ofnot rec-

ognising that the lAwrence family were
themselves victims. There was a basic failure

to recognise that racism is unacceptable be-

haviour inany domain— least of all in an in-

stitution intended to serve foe public, regard-

less of ethnic credentials.

Many police officers responsible have es-

caped disciplinary actions because of techni-

calities and we are informed that they are

now beyond reach. The case against those

suspected of this heinous crime was never
properly prepared and the suspects— other
than in the failed private prasjxution— con-
tinue to face trial only by media. In addition.

Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Police

Commissioner, and senior officers failed sod-

KAMLESH BAHL

ety as a whole by not using the internal in-

quiries to send a message against racism.

They missed a golden opportunity to restore

confidence in an institution so reliant on the

trustofthe general public to remain effective.

The Metropolitan Police Commissioner

has riffidprf to complete his term of office

and use it to tadde racism in his force. His

task is » difficult one. His challenge now is to
•

restore both his personal credibility and the

eroded reputation of his force on these issues

within his remaining time in office. The need
forhim to deliveron both ofthese should not

be underestimated.

This sad case is a classic example of Brit-

ain’s failure to build equality into the main-
stream culture of one of our

most important institutions:

the police. Yet the police are

not alone in this. The report’s

definition of institutional rac-

ism is welcome, as is the ac-

knowledgement that it exists

within many of this country's

powerful organisations.

One ofmy past roles as the

European Commission’s rep-

resentative on racism and
xenophobia showed me foal

Britain has been in the lead

on race relations compared
with the Continent The
record has been tarnished. It

is now up to you. Mr Blair, to

put h right You have a repu-

tation for boldness and
“joined-up” thinking. I urge

you to use both to tackle racism, not just with-

in the police, but in all our institutions,

whether it be education, welfare, the NHS or

Whitehall.

Your package of proposals ofchange must
not be a superficial one restricted to changes

in the law. 1 know from my five years' experi-

ence at foe Equal Opportunities Commission
that what really needs to change is foe ail-,

ture. This can be done only by a combination
of leadership, sustained commitment from
the top. training and retraining, regular mon-
itoring coupled with dear, decisive and re-

peated distiplinary action to establish and
maintain racial equality as a core value.

Above alL those in these institutions must
now listen and truly understand what it

means to be denied your rights or opportuni-

ties just because you are a different colour.

Only then can Britain aspire again to be a
beacon on race equality and can you be re-

membered as a Prime Minister who truly

made Britain a fairer, more equal society, f

• The authorformerly chaired the EqualOpportu-
nities Commission and was the European Commis-
sion's representative on racism and xenophobia
1994-97. She is now deputy vicepresident of the'

Law Society, but the views expressed here are her
own.

important players are unwill-

ing to sign such documents.
In the case ofestablished for-

mats. broadcasters can rely on
the law of passing-off if they

can prove that the viewing pub-
lic is confused into believing

that the new show is. in fact

the old show or has been li-

censed by the original owner.

Passing-off is more likely

where the stars, sets and name
of the original programme
have been reproduced intact

The title of any programme
can be protected as a regis-

tered trademark, a policy foe

BBC has adopted for some of

its popular shows, such as Ra-

dio 4's Just a Minute.

Efforts have been made to

give greater' protection to for-

mat rights. In 1996 foe Depart-
ment ofTrade and Industry is-

sued a consultative paper on
foe subject which met limited

interest One of the principal

concerns was that foe UK is a
net importer of formats and
therefore the new protections

were likely to benefit overseas

producers and broadcasters
rather than foe domestic indus-

try. Indeed, the legal position

of format owners can be said

to have worsened as a result of

a recent case in which the own-
er of an original film entitled

Joy featuring an innovative

“jump-editing" technique was

unable to prevent an advertis-

ing agency from adopting a
similar approach for its Guin-
ness commercial.

Whether the BBC can do
anything to prevent other tele-

vision broadcasters from mak-
ing a programme about sheep-
dog trials will depend on the

BBC'S existing legal rights and
not any format rights as such.

Ifno such rights exist, then the

commercial rate for the for-

mat. at least from a legal point

of view, is zero.

4b The authors are a partner
and solicitor respectively at
the City tawfirm ofSJ Berwin
8 Co.

WHO will take over as

the top family law judge
in England and Wales
when Sir Stephen Brown
retires in September? Bets

are already being laid for

the appointment which

could see a woman hold-

ing foe most senior judi-

cial post yet. Lady Justice Butler-SIoss is

the most senior ofthe contenders, who in-

clude Lords Justices Swinton Thomas.
Ward and Thorpe.
Of course, the choice could come from

outside the Family Division judges. One
such name being bandied about is Lord

Falconer of Thoroton. although sources

dose to foe Lord Chancellor suggest that

the Dome Minister remains an outsider

for this judidal post

Olswang. foe media law firm that rep-

resented nearly all the national newspa-

pers in their fight against Jack Straw’s in-

junction. may find itself in court again—
in pursuit ofdamages forthe loss suffered

by The Sunday Telegraph, which had to

remove the story from later editions. Julia

Palca, who led 01swang*s team, says foe

HomeSccretaiysactionwaspomtless.be-
cause the matter was already in foe pub-

lic domain’’. Mr Straw might be forced to

justify on public interest grounds why he

sought the injunction.

The wheels of justice by tradition

grind slowly. But foe latest reform should

Legal
enter foe record books for

legal delays. The Lord
Chancellor’s Department
has just announced that

from April Knights-
bridge Crown Court will

be changing its name to

Blackfriars Crown Court
to reflect its present loca-

tion. When did foe court move from be-

ing around foe corner from Harrods? Six

years ago.

City law firms have come out in favour

ofone-stop shopping.TheCHy of London
Law Society has replied in its submission
to the Law Society consultation exercise

that rules should be relaxed so that law
firms can become subsidiaries of other

professional-services firms, such as ac-

countants.

How can people find a good divorce

lawyer? Hard on the heels of the Law So-

ciety^ new family law panel of specialist

solicitors comes another scheme, this

time from the Solicitors’ Family Law As-

sociation. More than 1300 lawyers have
applied tojoin and foe first accredited so-

licitors will be named in July.

Solicitors are facing demands for tax

they have already paid because the In-

land Revenue is swamped with paper-

work generated by the January 31 self-as-

sessment deadline, says the accountancy

firm Smith & Williamson Colin Ives, .a

QUEEN S COUNSEL

partner, says dial many tax statements
sent out this week reflect underpayments
although tax has been fully paid. “Watch
out" he adds, “for the Revenue trying to

impose noo-negotiable interest penalties

on any tax deemed not to have been held
by it after this month.”

A barrister specialising in informa-
tional technology work at the techie firm
Tario Lyons has called on the Govern-
ment to give businesses similar legisla-

tive protection to foal enacted in Austral-
ia. A Millennium Compliance Bill is be-
fore Parliament, but without government
backing, he says, it wont get far. “Every
UK business could be a victim of year
2000 litigation instigated by US compa-
nies, yet they are being denied a similar

remedy against US companies.”

Judgments of the superior courts in

Scotland wilil be put on foe Internet

thanks to lobbying from the Society for

Computers and the Law. The society's

John Sibbald says that at last this win
give "free access to this area of the law”
and give the Scottish legal system a
chance to compete in the global market
for legal services.

The Solicitors Pro Bono Group has
won a coup: it has persuaded foe Attor-

ney-General to encourage government
lawyers to take up pro bono work. Keen
lawyers will be put in touch with appro-

priate agencies. Details 0171-929 5601

Steuart C Francis

KEMP

& CO
a law firm for

the .com world

If you

• are 4-7 years quafified

• share our vision that n is the area of legal practice to be hi

• want to be part of a focused, dynamic, creative, open team

• want a major role as a partner in a successful, young practice

• want to help shape our commercial, corporate, IP Htigation or
employment practice areas

log on to our website atWWW.COmlegaJ.com and take

a look at our review of 1998 and goals for 1999

Alternately please arrtactWSEam Cock orOnto Sharpecn 0171 4056062 (0181 780 9682 avertogVreetends) at 00 Legal
Email: cockvwOqdgroupxauk. Confidential fax: 0171 831 6394

m spdocm<, WBte
m&ToMAL with you*

CAse AS qu/cw.y mid ,

GOSr-EffEdfcY to PO&BLBJ

LaMD WlfH five OF 05

AT £100 AN HOOflo

TMATCOmgS 1&-

" O°

m Mto? DMW-
I MUST BS \U THfU

'lF 1 fK£T£NI> To STAZZ

IN-fi&fllttATMVfMEBS,
| WONDK IF ANYONE &MU-

WOfiCfi F I F&LmS&j

London - Partners
CORPORATE TAX
To £250,000
Too often senior tax lawyers here lo malt* a choice between
Snare* and cwponte support wort; - they dotft haw the freedom
to buBd a department based an aB aqwds of that experience. T*4s
based medlunwfaed firm sees matters dHTwentht Their Ideal new
partner win be able to sentca the needs of blue-chip Investor
clients es well as advise on olfshlra planning and cross-border
transactions. If you would Qke to be pan of a partnership wWch
reaRy values yore OU expertise. Mi b vow opportunity.

CONSTRUCTION
£200,000 Plus
That* is a great deal of talk in London at the moment about
designated Construction units and blue (drip contractor client
bses. Every Construction Lawyer knows that bi die real world ft $
Bdremeiy dHHcott tar a top rank firm to attract heavyweight
construction (Sorts

1 who are prepared lo pay City rates. This
London office of a renowned partnership a toward (tatting
poBty and can attract quaDty work through its national network.
The Instructions are flowing In and so a partner with a realistic
approach to the value of a construction practice would he a
welcome addition to the team.

INSOLVENCY
To £250,000
Hoff tag have an hoaheocy partus on their recruitment wish Bst
but lew actuary have the depth of pnetka to provide a pool on
contentious instructions for aa indvidual vrith the right range of
skUs. Personal macs are, of oaom. important but wtet rasters
most Is the aWy to lit with a truly hmmaHonal pattneship wfth
successful offices In every comer of the Abe and enjoying a very
dose knit culture bi the London office. The tareerftac and long
tern prospects are impaaMed ta an associate or partner wttr a
ncmopoBtn ouBoofc and top rate aperient*.

VENTURE CAPITAL PARTNER/TEAM
£200,000 • £500,000Rmy rare that a ftrm can nefte accolades Itan both «eotS and
tetaar lawyejs ta* mis practice has recently domfaated the vereure
capital headlines. Everything Is hi place ta spectacular continued
growth - the corporate ffnansfMM support, die niche expertise in
cash hungry sectors, the strong dlaat base. This partnership
appreciates Hat venture capital instructionsW boom In rhe aist
eenbgs tspeoaliy In IT and phamwaicab. and it knows it wSl Cud
the tight lawyers» continue ta lead rhe market.

PR • tli A
£90,000 - £250,000
Most London practices talk of their afleged strength in projects FT • I EG A I
work and bow they Intend to grew the practice Into tbe next f L6UAl'

decade

-

yermy few actually have Ore heavyweight dtert base to STRATEGIC RECWirrMEMT ADVISERS
tack that data up. TWs Oty partnership is net sinqriy jumping oo
the PH bandwagon bar genuinely has the quality and quantity of
Instructions to ta a reetkot iaadac The red need ta Bum is more
top rare soEritocs wfth Pfl experience up to and krduiftrg partnw s
wtto know there is a difference between claiming to be a PH
spetisQst and aduOBy bebig ood

/TELECOMS
£200,000*-

Where w* you ta the night the edtamluni bug straws! feu could
beta the very heart of a happy hi-tech world within a partnership
wbkh Ares not see IT lawyers as a necessary evR bur rather as tin
driving farce pf (he practice. Their mission is to continue the
growth of thh deiignttd ana of expertise - and beam ireket
leaden both in sfieone vaBey aid ta Etaepean GBinrerparts. If you
ore a partner assodaM who shares this vision and lias already
aoad far taemadoad dtait5, Ufa is the right place for you.

COMMERCIAL
£80,000 - £180.000
bi a world of onoMpetiaEsatioa. our wise aid welHratawad dlent
ftaaweQ known, sstafl to medhss-sted Oiy Srm with several core
mas) known that good lawyers shoukfeft to pigeon holed. HMi a
strong bat perhaps overshadowed commercial department, the
partoersHp b to fan sopport of thb strategic reouttwem. and Is

keen to meet sound and Dke-mladed partners who can
dfiwwrutaie their afaUtty to satisfy efients. KandEng uraowdai
rnamnsw sates and purchases. Iain ventures wS jus: be some of
your skgs Bat wW be tccogfaed and appreciated

FINANCIAL SERVICE
To £200,000
WSh at impressive and dtane diant bare of primary secondary
faraign banks, bods and «her Goandrd tastiUJois. onrCtateed
cOent is poised ta the jnosfcr league. Rs existing practice is

lnacKtaglr bracked ta fan-fine advice on innovative oow products,
ta ackStion ta hemfce transactional compliance, and is web placed
to take mi advantage at the drangtng regnteiocy bamewortL There ts

enormous potential - and mqiport - hum our other areas of the tkm.
wd you wg ndoy rretaf devdopwuit in a top team.

RJR RBBHSI RrfORMnOH
PLEASEGOmaCE
A«nGOW. PBHy TERIftMUP OR
SMOHEAEMXT
UfiANjwmHRCOMIMBIT
4V40 OMHCERVLAME
10NMM WCZA IB
THStOtt *4* 6517140*6669
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Browne Jacobson
solicitors

Nottingham • London • Paris

*Browne Jacobson has muscled itself into a premier position by

lifting itselfinto bigger ticket work" Legal 500 1998.

The past five years have seen Browne Jacobson enjoy spectacular corporate success

both in the UK and abroad. We have been voted the leading East Midlands

corporate finance firm by the region's accountants, bankers and venture capitalists

for the past four years. This year we were the only law firm in the whole of the

Midlands to have two corporate lawyers placed in the top five*. Fee income

increasing by 25% year on year for the past three years has allowed usto adopt a

policy of substantial investment. Our new Birmingham office opens in April 1999.

THE TTMRS TUESDAY MARCH 2 1999

However, our sphere of operations is not limited to the Mfdtends.5fnce

opening of oui- London office in 1994 and subsequent client gains in the UKand

Europe, we have seen significant growth In cross-border transactional work.

Essential to torture expansion it has been the catalyst for a number of high profile

deals in the past twelve months.

With a number of outstanding key appointments at various levels this is an

exciting time to be joining us. In line with our strategic growth plans we are

actively seeking individuals and teamswho can combine true legal excellence with

more than the usual levels of determination.

* Finance Midlands Deabnakets Awards 1996,1397,199^ 1995

s* Mi** 1 "

SENIOR FRENCH COMMERCIAL
London - To Partner

Fluent business French is essential for this key
appointment. Dealing principally with our major
French clients, the work will encompass the full range

of company commercial matters. This position offers

substantial career prospects.

CORPORATE
London and Nottingham - AB Levels

Across the UK and Europe our corporate teams have a

renowned reputation for their strength in depth.

Working on flotations and new issues, mergers,

acquisitions and disposals, MBOs and MBIs and
venture and development capital transactions, we
have key vacancies at a number of levels.

SENIOR TAX & FINANCIAL PLANNING
Nottingham - To Partner

Based within the specialist Tax & Financial Planning
Department this appointment, dealing with high
value, high profile issues for wealthy individuals and
professional trustees, is of paramount importance to

the development of the team.

PENSIONS & BENEFITS LAWYER
Nottingbon - To Partner

Our Unit focuses on advising on ail aspects of

occupational pension schemes. Corporate support
work will also be an important part of the position

together with advising employers, .trustees and
insolvency practitioners.

BANKING
Notfmgb« - AB Levels

Prior experience at all levels is needed to manage
these heavyweight caseloads. Acting on loan facilities

to £150m, we have undertaken a significant amount
of finance work both in the UK and overseas. This is

high profile work.

COMMERCIAL
Nottingham «d London - AB Levels

Joining a discreet team, you would advise on the full

range of commercial matters including general

regulation and compliance, competition law, joint

ventures, agency and distribution arrangements and
project agreements (including PR). Fluent French is

an advantage.

If you would feel comfortable working in a truly high

powered and progressive environment, then contact

our retained recruitment consultants James Barrow

(Nottingham & Birmingham) on 0121 633. 0010 or

Tracey Bradbury (London) on 0171 404 4646 or wnte

to them at HW Daniels Bates Legal, 4th. Hoot

Grosvenor House, Bennetts HW, Birmingham B2 5RS.

E-mail: james.barTOwChwgroup.com;

internet: www.hwgroup.com

| |\ A /
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BIRMINGHAM • EDINBURGH - LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER

We re looking for the best legal minds to join the world's fastest QT0W1TIQ industry

GTS Carrier Services is a division of the S5 billion Global

TeleSystems Group (GTSG: Nasdaq and Easdaq), the leading

independent telecommunications provider to businesses

and carriers across Europe. The company operates Europe's

largest cross-border broadband fibre optic network and is

rapidly expanding to offer services in 50 tities and 20 countries

by the end of 2000.

As the business expands so do career opportunities.

Positions tor highly skilled, business oriented lawyers to help

guide the company as it moves ahead are now available. These

pan-European positions are initially based in the company's

Brussels offices with opportunities to relocate to London

after approximately one year.

These positions will appeal to lawyers who can operate in an

extremely fast moving environment. The workload will be

broad. It will range from mergers & acquisitions, joint

ventures and distribution agreements to interconnection,

IT and EU competition law issues. You will work tor a market

leader within the world's fastest growing industry and you

will work with some of the brightest people in the industry.

You must have the maturity and confidence to draft,

negotiate and often Lead commercial projects. These involve

internal and external interaction at the highest

management levels.

GTS
r cCarrier Services

LAURENCE SIMONS
I legal HffHliinKiy^ /hjy-4 PhuusatrMMdJbnmel

habitat

I

Since our first store opened in 1964, the name Habitat has been synonymous with contemporary, innovative design.

Today, some 35 years later and with a Group turnover in excess of £300m, we are at the forefront of the international

home furnishings market with operations in the UK, France, Italy, Germany and Spain together with franchises in a

further 8 countries worldwide. We are now entering an exerting new development phase which has created a unique

and challenging opportunity for a European lawyer to join us either in Paris or London.

In this new and high profile position, you will be liaising closely with senior management and the operations teams

across all areas of our international business. Taking responsibility for an extremely broad range of legal issues, you

must possess a demonstrable grasp of business priorities, along with endless reserves of initiative and flexibility,

Your European language skills will be a distinct advantage and fluency in French is essential.

Qualified in any major European jurisdiction, you will have a minimum of 4 years' post qualification experience gained either

a reputable firm or in industry. The nature of the work dictates that broad based company commercial experience would be

st appropriate, although you will also be required to advise on intellectual property, company secretarial and real property

is as they arise.

hj can deliver the same high level of service, quality and flair that we deliver to our customers and are ready to take on the

to create this crucial position, we would like to talk to you.

icants should forward their CV, covering letter and salary details to Sue Bown, our exclusively retained consultant at the .

address below. All direct and third party applications will be forwarded to The Peacheil Group.

The Peacheil Group Ltd, Recruitment Consultants.

125 High Hofbom, London WC1V 6QA.

Tel: 0171 404 3155 Pax: 0171 400 0147 Emailsue.bown8peachell.co.uk

Qua i co PLC - iK'EKNA'iasAU ERCL’p - Mu'.ri Site: Enginccrinc

Group Company Secretary
£55-£6Q,DDD - Bonus - Car Birmingham

The Peacheil Group
THE HUMAN DMEMSION

COMMERCIAL
LAWYER

This is an exciting time to join a significant international

group that is accelerating its evolution into the next

millennium. The Chief Executive is seeking to strengthen and

build the management team and is taking every opportunity to

introduce fresh. Innovative thought at every level as a part of

a long berm structured management succession programme.

The role of Group Company Secretary will incorporate

the normal duties relating to Companies House and Stock

Exchange reporting and compliance, together with

significant Property Management and Insurance matters.

Vou will give advice and guidance In respect of major

commercial contracts and you will have a significant

opportunity to participate In the future shaping, culture and style

of this group as the current evolutionary process picks up pace.

The successful candidate will be an ACIS/FCIS and most

likely an LLB graduate as well. You will have at least 5 years'

post qualification experience, mainly gained in a progressive

Industrial or commercial environment.

Please respond enclosing CV and remuneration to

our retained reenritment advisor quoting 100Q/GCS.

Wayne Thomas, WT Consulting, Executive Search

and Selection, Hamilton Place, 145 Bath Road,

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 4LA. Tfei: 01628 632717

Roc 01628 632718 Email: wayne.thomas@tmeone.net

You

Your

Nave*in Tul-i Pacha*-; • ;.::rrr,

ADR Specialist (salary £neg)

CM
BARKERS

Otir a firencal institution based In tondon, b kxddng to

recruit a specialist to work on a number ofADR projects.

The Weal candidate wi haw: banking dispute resolution experience

gamed with a leading bw firm, and three years' post-qualification

experience.

Please submit your Ml CV, quoting reference 53S3A to Barters

Response Services, 1st Floor, Wellington House Queeramwe; Sloogh,

Berkshire SLl 1DB. Your details will be forwarded to tins efient onty
'

Please indicate any company to whom they should not be sent

S10U6H » BIRMINGHAM » BRISTOL EDINBURGH • EXETER

GLASGOW - LEEDS • LONDON - MANCHESTER • NOTTINGHAM

k 1
Fnmnval Chambers invites applications for die vacancy

Of First Junior Cledt Salary negotiable.

Please contact in die strides cngfirfcw** cu™
M/Bigm, Chambers Administrator on 0172 405 3232 for

m application form and. job description.

©BNFL Croup Legal Directorate »

WT Consulting
ExECOTITI StAXCI 111 SilKIIll

BNFL is a leading international nuclear service provider .

BNFL's Group Legal Directorate provides legal, company secretarial and insurance services to the BNFL r.rm.n
employing 35 staff including 1 5 lawyers and 4 company secretarial and insurance managers.

p

A post is currently available In the Group .Legal Directorate tor a Commercial Lawyer

• With 6 years PQE

• This post will be part of the Commercial team and will wort in the areas of commun-iai
and disposals; anti joint ventures

commercial contracts; acquisitions

• Salary £32,000 - £39,000 plus bonus

Applicants must have a high degree of drive, determination and enthusiasm, possessing M(-D ii.n. .

organisation skills and initiative.
9 exce ent “mmumcation and

Sotary issubjecttoexperience andquotifkatiems.

Please sendCVS to:

Urs Quint. Head ofGeneral Lav, Croup LegalDlrectorme,9NR, Rislty, Warrington, Cheshire WA3 6AS
Basingdate: 12Match 1999

We ore off Equal Opportunities Employer

GARFIELD
ROBBINS
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Access
THE TIMES LAW AWARDS 1998 with ONE ESSEX COURT

First prize was
awarded to

Mike Thomas
for his essay,
below, on how
high costs will
hinder justice

T he cost of civi] justice
» excessive, in
claims of between
£11500 and £25,000,

average costs range from 40 to
95 per cent of the daim value
and in tower value claims the
costs consistently represent
more than 100 per cent of the
claim value. Disproportionate
costs are not only inefficient
but also discriminate against
those with fewer resources by
detemng both the poor and
the risk-averse from litigating.
Making the ability to vindicate
righis dependent upon wealth
undermines equality before
the law. The withdrawal of le-
gal aid precipitates the prob-
tern oT how the price of litiga-

tion undertaken by these with
limited resources is to be paid,
or more accurately “underwrit-
ten”, since costs are payable
only on defeat.

Conditional fees are the solu-
tion of Lord Irvine of Lairg,
the Lord Chancellor, to the
problem of funding access to

justice. Under such an ar-
rangement, the lawyer charg-
es her client only if die case is

won. and when cases are won
a success fee is charged. How-
ever, even with conditional

fees, the high costs payable in

the event of a loss will contin-

ue to deter the poor and risk-

averse from litigating.

On losing, the diem re-

mains liablefor all of heroppor
nenrs costs and her own
bursements. The proposals
that the diem insures against
these costs encounters the
problem tint in a system of:

high and unpredictable costs,

insurance is commensuratdy
expensive — it costs E&000 to

insure agamst brniging medi-
cal negligent claims to ixiaL

Introducing a conditional

fee system without reducing

the cost of fitigtitian merely

.

who pays?

Winners: the overall victor was MikeThomas, pictured between Lord Irvine, and Peter Stothard, Editor of The Times, and Anthony Grabiner. QC

transfers the problem of exces-

sive costs deterring litigation

from plaintiffs to their lawyers
and achieves nothing. The suc-

cess fee’s function is tocompen-
sate the lawyer for those cases
that he loses. In our system,
costs are high, relative to the
claim, so any success fee recov-

ered, capped at 25 per cent of

the award, win be small rela-

tive to the costs incurred If

costs equal three quarters of

.

toe value of the claim, then a
lawyer, litigating similar

claims must win three quar-

ters of cases to “break even".

Unless the costs of litigating

are reduced or lawyersare pre-

pared to earn less, only very

strong claims will obtain ac-

cess to justice. Sofiators have
alreadybeen advised thar“con-
ditional foe medical negli-

gence work
, should not be

touched with a bargepole".

Tbe arid test for oandhional
fees is not whether they work
in cases where the risk of non-
recovery is low (arfd the cost in

legal aid has beet small), bur
whetherthey can bring daims
less certain of success into the

system. The bottom line is prof-

it: the attractiveness of a case
dependsupon the potential fee

on success balanced against

the risk of non-recovery and
the amount of investment nec-

essary in bringing the claim.

In America it

seems that claims

where success is

not guaranteed are

litigated but higher

damages offer

greater rewards. In
our. system tower

awardsmake uncer-

tain daims less at-

tractive, especially

those for smaller

sums where toe -

costs are increasing-

ly disproportionate.To increase

damages is inefficient, sotofa-
efihate access tojusticewe must
decrease the cosi of litigation.

The hourly rate will con-

tinue alongside conditional

fees. Defence lawyers have ob-

vious difficulties in operating

conditional fee arrangements
and will continue to work on
hourly rates, as in America.
Further, a plaintiffs ability to

Only very

strong

daims

will be

taken on

come to court is fundamental
to the rule of law and cannot
be dependent upon her find-

ing a lawyer prepared to work
on a conditional fee basis. Jus-

tice is not concerned only with

money; the vindication of

rights has its own
value. Actions

where money is not

claimed — for ex-

ample. applica-

tions forjudidaJ re-

view or actions to

compel due admin-
istration of a trust
—

- are less amena-
ble to conditional

fees. The costs of 1ft-

_____ igation must there-

fore be cut to ena-
ble those dependent on hourly
fees to obtain access to justice.

Conversely, only appropriate

procedures must be allowed in

order to prevent rich defend-

ants gaining an unfair advan-
tage by investing dispropor-

tionate amounts on an hourly

rate while the plaintiffs law-

yer is trying to work efficiently

on a conditional fee basis.

The success fee compensates

lawyers for representing un-
successful plaintiffs; as the
new price of access to justice, it

raises toe question of who
should ultimately pay it If suc-

cess fees are deducted from
damages, then successful

plaintiffs are subsidising ac-

cess to justice and the system

is failing to provide full com-
pensation and to protea rights

fully. The Lord Chancellor ac-

cordingly proposes that suc-

cess fees be recoverable as

costs from toe defendant
One contrary argument is

that if the plaintiff chooses to

opt for a conditional fee ar-

rangement through impecuni-

osity such losses are not recov-
erable. Nevertheless, the Lord
Chancellor’s proposal is prefer-

able: wrongs give rise to a
duty to make foil compensa-
tion and the plaintiff should re-

ceive this provided he acts rea-

sonably in bringing his action.

Those defendants wrongfully

daiying liability and forcing

the plaintiff to litigate to recov-

er his due should have to pay
for toe steps the plaintiff must
reasonably take. Making

wrongdoers pay more also pro-

vides a greater deterrent to ad-

here to the norms of behaviour
required by law.

Further, it is better to give

plaintiffs full compensation ex-

plicitly than to achieve this by
distorting the law of damages
to take account of irrecovera-

ble costs, as is apparently prac-

tice in America.
The expansion of condition-

al fee arrangements is inevita-

ble and is to be welcomed as it

encourages efficiency in order

to secure a reasonable return

for time invested. However,
conditional fees can only suc-

ceed in securing access to jus-

tice if the costs of litigation are

reduced and conditional fees

alone will not achieve this.

Until costs are reduced,

many good cases will remain
insufficiently attractive to be
undertaken on a conditional

fee basis, with toe result that,

where the taxpayer is unable
to underwrite toe price of ac-

cess to justice, society will suf-

fer the cost of individual rights

and collective behavioural

norms going unenforced.

Words of

praise

from Irvine
The big prizes and a special

award: Frances Gibb reports

T he success erf legal re-

forms in which law-
yers can take on

most disputes over money
or damages on a “no win,
no fe£" basis depends on
the cost of litigation being
reduced, the Lord Chancel-
lor said last week.

Lord Irvine of Lairg was
quoting from the winning
essay in the 1998 Tunes Law
Awards competition, writ-

ten by Mike Thomas, a stu-

dent at University College,

Oxford. Mr Tho-
mas won the top

prize of £3.000
from more than
150 entries in die

competition,
held with the

One Essex Court
chambers of An-
thony Grabiner,

QC
Lord Irvine

said that most of
the shortlisted es-

says concentrated on how
the availability of legal aid
affected access to justice.

But as the Minister respon-
sible for delivering that ac-

cess, be had to look at a
broader picture, including

the courts, judiciary and
providers of legal services

in the voluntary sector.

The Government's re-

forms went wider than le-

gal aid. The first phase of

its civil justice reform pro-

gramme takes effect from
April Lord Irvine said.

“These reforms will unify',

simplify and speed up court

procedures and protocols,

to deliverjusticedirected to-

wards the needs of court us-

ers," he added.
The reform was not just

about a new set of rules. It

Lord

Irvine led

the

judging

team

would mean a new culture,

where “proportionality is

the key to pursuing just dis-

pute resolution".

The reforms also demon-
strated how wider costs

than legal aid were in-

volved. “Judges have been
working through a de-

manding programme of
training, to enable them to

fulfil their unprecedented
new case management re-

sponsibilities.”

Lord Irvine, who present-

ed theprizes at a
reception at Lin-

coln's Inn. head-
ed the judging
team, which in-

cluded Lord
Browne-Wilkin-
son. the senior

law lord, Mr
Grabiner and
Susanna Fitzger-

ald, a member
of his chambers,
and Peter Stoth-

ard, the Editor of TheTimes.
The topic for essays in this

year’s competition was: Ac-
cess to justice — who pays
the price?

The second prize of

£2,000 went to Sarah Palin,

of West London, who is

training to be a barrister at

the Inns of Court School of

Law. and the third prize of
£1.000 to Suzana Sava, a Ro-
manian student studying

law at the London School
of Economics.
The three runners-up

who received £250 each
were David Lewis, Andrea
Markham and Alastair

Ladkin. A special prize of

£100 was awarded to Rach-
ael Levene. 17. a pupil at

Nottingham High School
for Girts.
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WISE COUNSEL
Senior to £400,000
Nan ’fork based law firms locking far UK or US quaffed senior capital markets/seaxSes lawyers. This international
practice is parikrtaiiy strong hWs fiaU {Mpeotofyemerghg markets) and can offer both senior assistants and partners a
tetiatecSent base and encelerft wok, as wei as being very Sianaaly rewanfing. Canddates stolid be from a top Oly
frm and afthough languages are not essential tfwy would be an advantage. Raft T1056&N

1 Yen’- Senior
.

to £100,000
Major City law firm is bolting to expand towel respected Brussels olSca vwth the addtion ol a junior, rrid-ranttig and senior

lawyer The ton has an emafient reputation in the fields of EC and ccmpetflion law reflected by is increasing werttoad and
its cunent need to expand theaSca A flat rats oppardrity tor carxfidates wishing to relocate to Brussels. Ret 130321 .N

Senior circa £160,000

If you am looking far an opportunity to mwe oil ol the major frm environment and play a key role in respect of the

dootopmertt ol you department then this axcelenJ Ciy practice w8h a facus on cornmemlal property is an attractive

choice: CSents include major property institutions, companies, banks, developers and retatera. A following is necessary

as an Inifoalian of maket standng. RetT10273JL

4 Years + PQE £90,000

This is one of thepm ernrertt firms in banktog and International finanoe. Speaafeinfl in aviation, general finance and leasing

(hduefing ttn finance) the fcm boasts a strong markrt presence in these fields, increased workload has new resitted in tfie

need tor a tdented finance lawyer wfth at least tour years PQE lha ton offlas theM scope of flnance work aid financial

institutions. This is ai Bocefent opportunity to export you finance experience on an international scale. Re&T3023&K

3 Years + PQE £66,000

Major City practice now seeks a key professional support lawyer to oo-ordhatea major marketing and internal research

rda Ybuwflba involved in both internal and external know-how. the creation of precedents, daaied research, as wd as

training issues and marketing to efiants and cross saSng wtihin the firm, In ream you shoiid have at least three years PQE

to tax at a strong practice. You w* reqLire a high degree of commercial awareness but in retun the opportunity to grow

into thereto is awflabte. RefcT30620H

Blue CWp Organisation, Sussex e£HVX» + axeeUent benefits

Che ol lha Utft toeefing Blua Chip comparitos is looking to appoWassrior IP lawyer. Having gained extensive IP experience

the cantScfate be responsfite for the company* portfolio of trademarks, copyriglt and patent rights globaly. Ftesponstoity

wi also fevlude pustfng any Stigation which stolid arise. THs is an exceptional opportunity far a senior lawyer looking tor a

rwwcfttfensewih an outstendng orgstisatai. Languages wotidafso be an advantage, flefc X30556.E

6 - 8 Years PQE £ excellent + bonus

Ore of Brope’s teartog Investment banks Is looking to expand its derivatives operation and appoint a Head of Department

-ny ram<rtaft> Khtiiri have a first class background cowering both capfid markets and detwtewes (mainly equity) and wfi

have bem exposed to bonds, hybrid instruments and warrants. Operating at a strategic level the canddaie wi be

encouraged to undertake a ‘hands on’ approach id their work. Ret: 130621 .E

£ excellent + benefits

rvip rf the woridb leering financial service organisations is looting to reaut a Head of Department tor its Peris office.

ateam offorward thinking. rwiti-aJtual. firstdags law^ws. the canddateswB have had previousmanagement

erateri* aswd as havtog m outstanting professional and academe backgreuid. Bq»radiQuW^deoQipofate
work which shodd have beer gained tarn either a topfivefrm giywtera n ^ a rn3*y ***

^S^^tionFfaency in Ranch and at least one cfherlanguages also flswtfaLRafcT3QB22.E

For mote WonreSon in conffete wnflttow ?£
C

5L£
Faster (tor private practioej Jifen Store or Sara 8 Ktalr (tor h-Houg) and ^Afe Marlto

ID-7 toAustrda on 0171 417 1400 or write to Item (ol quaffed lawyers} at lha London oSca d
8V7 GARnELDROBBffiS, SWORMWOQOSTRST^LOWDOftECaW IRQ. Cal EventogsAAteekends

SS* 0410 546 569 Confidential Fax 0171 417 1444. &TX* IttfanMiBMrtBUBbljhi&nu*

t i-ii - Lwa teffi
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Newly-qualified Lawyer

Legal & Business Affairs

punon Teteviaon is one of the largest independent

television producers in the worid, responsible forlSQ

programmes inM countries.

Ufa are now looking to recruit a March qualifier, who

alterably has had a media seal during tramng.

is increasingly
.

age, and to angorous approach to legal and

jxuincSS affairs is required.

Appfcaitons should be sent to Alex Lee,

Affairs, Wbridwride

Television, i Stephen Street, LondonWIPIPJ.

^soktyontheworiherabritoe.

Pensions Lawyer
Hampshire or Bristol - Package to #0,000 +

Our client Is a major player in financial

services with a national reach. We seek

a modern minded practitioner to expand
the existing pure pensions work and to

provide support to the corporate and
fioanolal services departments.

This important appointment is as Head Of

Unit. It will probably be made at a senior

level but. as partner support is avail-

able. our client’s strategy could be sat-

isfied by a younger lawyer of the right

calibre seeking a fast track.

Forward your CV in confidence or call

' for more information.
' Macdonald 4c Company, Rcemitmoni,
Ponhcad Mouse, Donheod St Andrew,
Shaftesbury, STV 9EB. Tel. 01 747 S283J7
Paw ai7Wtana*7 Omni!. WR*Whn»ca«ruiia«a.uIc

1

Taylor Walton
S0LIC1T0BS

Reach for the Top
Taylor Walton is a progressive and substantial practice based in

Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire, providing specialist advice to a wide range

of commercial and private clients and is now perfectly positioned for

sustained growth through the Millennium. The firm has more than

doubled, both in terms of headcount and turnover over the last five years

and has recently invested heavily in state of the art technology.

The firm now seeks to recruit a number of lawyers to join three key

departments:

Company/Commerdal .

Tdaving over the last twelve months, completed M&As worth over £100m and

expanded into the fields of information technology, construction, intellectual

property and corporate finance, the deportment now requires two solicitors

NQ-2PQE to join its fast moving and marketing orientated team.

Commeraal Litigation

Acting for corporate and private clients, fhe department handles professional

negligence, contractual disputes, L&T, and contentious probate and

insolvency matters. Two solicitors are sought; one with 1-3POE, the other

more senior, with 3-5PQE.

Private Client

Advising on intervivos capital tax planning, the formation of trusts, ^
inheritance tax planning in particular, to company directors and retired high

net worth individuals. The department now urgently seeks a NQ or

experienced legal executive and a solicitor with c 3PQE.

The successful candidates wifi be offered excellent remuneration packages

and the benefit of the firm's ever growing stature within fhe legal profession.

For confidential discussion, contact Marian Lloyd-Jones -

A
UPSON
LK)YI>
JONES

UPSON LLOYD-JONES

LEGAL RECRUITMENT

1 27 Cheapside

London

EC2V6BT

Tel 0171 600 1 690

Fax 0171 600 1972

rnfo©]rpsonlloyd-jones.co.uk

www.lipsonlioyd-jones.co.uk

\2s4

UCB Healthcare In-House Legal Counsel - Sutton

UCB Healthcare is a market leader in the provision of

finance to the care industry. Over the last fifteen years

it has established a reputation for innovative lending

and funds circa 1000 care homes throughout the UK.

It now seeks to make the first time appointment ofan

In-House Legal Counsel who will report directly to

the Chief Executive. The ideal candidate will have a

minimum, of 2 years’ post qualification experience

gained either in private practice or in a similar finance

based industry. Suitable applicants will have exposure

to either company/commercial or banking work and

be able to dearly demonstrate a ‘can do’ attitude. The

work is broad ranging and covers banking/finance,

company/commercial, employment and IP/IT matters.

The successful candidate will become an intrinsic part

of the business and be able to present concise

commercial advice to oil levels of seniority. A foil in-

house benefits package is offered.

CHAMBERS
For more information In complete confidence, phase contact our retained consultants:

Deborah Ktfkman or Stuart Morion on 0171 606 8644 or write to them at 23 Long Lane.

London EClA 9HL Fax: 0171 600 1793. Email: banktngSchambertoeauitnienuCO.uk

ad direct or to irtf party appfacstions will be forwarded to Chambers Banking & Finance
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RUGBY LEAGUE

Wakefield
banking

on survival

Throwing away a slice of history
David Powell on a

rule change that

threatens to erase

the exploits of a

cherished Olympian warn

By Christopher Irvine

THEY were taking the flood-

lights down at Belie Vue yester-

day. which looked an ominous
sign, but it w as to replace dud
bulbs. Crumbling terraces are

being parched up and Wake-
field Trinity Wildcats, who
quail fy already as the biggest

mouthful in the JJB Super
League, are as ready as they

can be for their re-entry to the

top flight on Sunday.
The compromise of having

two nicknames sums up the

problem of being caught twist

the old and new at Wakefield,

a founding member of the

Northern Union in IS95. Do
supporters shout for Trinity",

“Wildcats" or plain old.

“Wakey"? More worryingly.

will there be a team to support

after what is widely seen as a

make-or-break season?

Andy Kelly, the Wakefield

coach and one of the few recog-

nisable faces left after an over-

haul that was designed to en-

sure competitiveness, is under
no illusions. The first target

has to be survival." he said.

'That's vital not only to the

players and me as coach, but

to die dub’s existence." Sains-

bury’s has faith. Yesterday, the

supermarket chain announced
a joint sponsorship over two
years in a £600,000 deal with a

local shopping centre.

Wakefield's fellow Super
League dubs, who each re-

ceive £750.000 annually under
their revised television con-

tract. have left them to get by
on £575,000 from their former

Kelly: character

first division colleagues and
the Rugby Football League
(RFL). Wakefield are at a fur-

ther disadvantage. As things
stand, they will receive no tele-

vision income from 2000 if

they remain in the Super
League, a situation that high-

lights the difficulties assodat-

ed with their promotion.
When the independent fran-

chise panel granted Wake-
field's application in Novem-
ber — their right after winning
the 1998 first division champi-
onship — Super League dubs
were not leaping for joy at the

prospect of welcoming a dub
where time had stood still.

Wakefield's opening fixture

is away to Castleford Tigers.

The last time they met, at the

height of the Super League
mergers debacle in 1995.

Castleford won by a record

S6-0. It was proposed at the

time that Wakefield, Castle-

ford and Featherstone Rovers

should amalgamate to form a
team called Calder. It never

materialised.

Work on Wakefield's pro-

posed new 10,000-caparity sta-

dium at Ossen could start in

August, but, as one dub offi-

cial acknowledged, “relega-

tion would set us back two
years". Wakefield would have

to bounce back immediately

and, by then, the Super
League could be a dosed shop.

It places a huge burden on fin-

ishing higher than fourteenth.

With experienced players

such as Tony Kemp, signed

from Leeds Rhinos, Kelly said:

“We've gone for depth of char-

acter. Players who aren’t

averse to rolling their sleeves

up." That summed up the

Wildcats* Silk Cut Challenge

Cup exit (Mi Sunday. “Consid-

ering Bradford walloped us by
60 points pre-season, we
fought well for 70 minutes and
lost 26-8,” Kelly said. “That'S

progress in a short time. We’ll

only improve."

The Lincoln Financial

Group is to continue its spon-

sorship of the Great Britain

team in the inaugural Tri-Na-

tions tournament against Aus-
tralia and New Zealand this

autumn.

D enise Lewis may
just win the hep-
tathlon world
championship in

Seville this summer. She may
even register thehighest score
of the year, just as she did in

1998, when she won Europe-
an and Commonwealth titles.

If she does, the golden girl of

British sport will have more
reason than most to stay up
until midnight on December
31 to celebrate the millenni-

um.
When the dock strikes 12,

Lewis could be the new world
record-holder for her event
Whether she would consider
it worthy of celebration will

depend on bow she views the

insensitive decision by the In-

ternational Amateur Athletic

Federation (IAAF) to wipe out

Jackie Joyner-Kersee’s exist-

ing world record at the end of
the year.

This is not because, belated-

ly. Joyner-Kersee has been
found guOty of any drugs of-

fence. in the manner of Ben
Johnson. After Johnson failed

a drugs test at the I9S8 Olym-
pic Games in Seoul, he was
not only stripped of the 100

metres gold medal and world
record, but, one year later, the

IAAF erased the world record

that he had set at the 19S7

world championships. Joyn-
er-Kersee’s record is bring
dropped for no better reason

than a minor alteration to the

specifications of the women's
javelin.

This is not an unimportant
world record, one of the many
that are set today, forgotten to-

morrow— ir is one that was
set at an Olympic Games 11

years ago by the most success-

ful woman all-rounder the

world has seen. “It is impru-
dent. although 1 suppose 1

could say idiotic, for track

and field to remove from the

record books one of its most
cherished names,” Craig
Masback. the executive direc-

tor of USA Track and Field,

the sport’s governing body in

the United States, said.

Hie significance of the

record was emphasised by
the attitude of American tele-

vision at the time. The final

event, the 800 metres, was
scheduled to take place 15

I
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Joyner-Kersee, one of the greatest Olympic competitors of them alL prepares to

throw the javelin on her way to rewriting the record books at Seoul in 1988

minutes after NBC went off

air. but the channel derided

to stay with the action to see if

Joyner-Kersee could create

history. She duly delivered a
score of 7,291 points.

Performances with the new
javelin, with the centre of
gravity moved three centime-

tres forward to allow more
regular landings on the tip.

will be kept from April 1. The
best marie by December 31

will become the new world
record from January 1. 2000.

The change to the javelin is

likely to reduce distances

achieved by the best heptath-

letes by a mere three to four

metres, a loss of 50 to 60
points. Had Joyner-Kersee

been using the newjavdln In

Seoul she would still have
scored more than 7,200

points.

As Richard Hymans, the

joint-compiler of the IAAF
book Progression of World
Best Performances and Offi-
cial IAAF World Records,

said: “Quite dearly, there is

no one around who can score

over 7.000 points and yet

somebody may be credited

with a world record for an in-

ferior performance.” Lewis’s

British record is 6,736 points

and, while 7,000 may soon be
within range, 7J20Omay bebe-
yond her this season.

Masback added: The way
it is being seen by the Ameri-
can public is that here you
have one of trade and field’s

all-time greats and some
bureaucrats in Monaco have
chosen, for their own purpos-
es. to make it so that she is not
a world record-holder.”

-USA-Trade and Field is

planning a protest to the
IAAF and, to understand its

indignation, think bade to

Daley Thompson. How

n **

SHEEHAN on BRIDGE

By Robert Sheehan, brcdge correspondent

In the United States they take the matter of masterpoints
(those little pieces of paper you win when you do well in

duplicate tournaments) rather more seriously than we do
over here. Paul Soloway, one of the top American players, •

has recently achieved the notable milestone of 50,000 master-

points, the first person in the history of the American game to

do so. Soloway. a bridge professional, is an outstanding play-

er and has recently started up a partnership with world mim-

v-.-X; •
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er and has recently started up a partnership with world num-
ber one. Bob Hamman. So far everything they have touched

has turned to gold and apparently Soloway has not yet

u*-.
s* ;

r
:

has turned to gold and apparently Soloway has not yet

learned Hamman’s system.

Over the next three days I will feature some fine plays by
Soloway:

Dealer West N-S game Teams

i”:V &• '

T-,.

S-eW'Sa*

A. .
. . r-^

f .-ir t :

A JIG 8 6 52
<?Q8
0 A72
+ 82

-'sasiPi'.

N-S game

+ 3

<7 10 2

0 K10863
+ A Q 108 3

N
W E

S

+ AK4
7 AK9
O Q 9 4

+ J 65 4

+ Q 9 7

J76543
O J 5

+ K 7

_W
2 S (week)

Contract: Rva Club* by South. Lewd: two of dubs.

L**sm
The play in Five Clubs on a
spade lead would be dial-

T
oday, The Times gives you

J
the

the opportunity to save I IDTT?’1

| hf,

20% on your shopping I
,

J- 1
' j p

'

biH when you spend £20 I • K*
or more in a single transacrion at / Save 20°X. u/W, .. . fK?

The Pier. The offer is available
Wrth this Canj g

from Sunday, March 7 until
• **•---»

Monday, April 5 at all 18 stores of The Rer nationwide.

To qualify for the 20% discount, attach four differently numbered tokens to the card which

was inserted in yesterday's paper and present them in store. If you spend £50 or more with

this voucher you recerwea second 20% discountvoucher to use at a teter date. Choose from

The Pier's extensive range of furniture, textiles, tableware, accessories and gifts for your

home and garden. Many of the designs are handmade and exclusive toThe Pier and come in

three distinct looks for this spring/summer.

PIER
jf*

3 2°% with this cam

For a mafl order catalogue call 0171-8145080. Ifthe card was not inserted with your

Times yesterday, please call 0171-481 3377 between 9.30am 5pm up to Friday, March 5.

Cot the cost of
shopplngwltb year
Times Pier card.
Inserted in

yesterday’s paper

spade lead would be chal-
lenging. A careful declarer
would draw trumps and
then play off the hearts first

in order to get a count of the
side-suits. On this occasion
he would discover that West
had three diamonds to East’s

two and would thus play
West to hold the jack.

Soloway actually got a
trump lead, however, and
this gave him an alternative

line of play. Taking the view
that the lead marked East
with the king of clubs.
Soloway rose with the ace

and eliminated both major
suits before exiting with a
second trump. East won his

king of clubs and had to
open up diamonds or con-
cede a ruff and discard.

Even if East had had a
trump to exit with after tak-

ing his king. Soloway would
have not been in a worse
position than the other
declarers - but a singleton
trump is not often an attrac-

tive opening lead.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

Philip Howard

TOKEN 3

ABA
a. The Phoenician alphabet

b. An extinct desert bird

c. A sack

BURTON
a. A hat
b. Stowage of luggage

c.AWestern pistol

6Someone may
be credited

with a record

for an inferior

performance*

Athletes

welcome
English

centres

for elite

von 11 ?

By John Goodbody

GABOON
a. A small baboon

b.A foresail

c. A wood

GALERE
a. A kitchen range
b.A coterie

c. A breed ofcarthorse

Answers on page 49

world Great Britain have re-

acted if the same had

happened to him? “The bi-

zarre thing here is that Daley

Thompson's record was pot ex-

punged when the men’s jare

fin specification was changed

in 1986," Hymans said. The
only argument I can think

they might use is that in die

case of ten events, the propor-

tional effect an ' the score

would be (bat bit less than on

seven events, which is a weak
argument** Hymans favours

the less drastic measure of re-

vising Joyner-Kereee's score

by downgrading old javelin

marks by 5 per cent

N obody disagrees

with the need for

.the new-spedfica-

tion implement

and the move has done the

women's javdln. as a single

event, a huge favour. Rarely

these days does a woman
manage to throw beyond 70

metres, while the world

record riands at 80 metres.

That mark, set by Petra Felke

in 1988. is one of several left

over from the era of institu-

tionalised drug-taking in East

German sport
. Furthermore, it is among
the records that have prompt-

ed Professor Helmut DigeL

die German federation presi-

dent. to set before the IAAF
congress next summer a pro-

posal calling for a dean slate

on world records from Janu-

ary, 2000. Cart-Gusiav Tolle-

mar, chairman of the IAAF
technical committee, said that

no.other world record chang-

es were under discussion —
but insisted that the women's
javelin had to be altered.

The 6G0g (javelin) lands

flat and itis hard for thejudg-

es to maintain a fair competi-

tion.” Toflemar said. “With
the new javelin, die girts

would not be able to break
the world record. This makes
il fair for today's girls”

But not fair for yesterday's

girL Joyner-Kersee finished

second behind Lewis in the

world rankings last yearand '

has just retired- When-she
made that derision, little

could she have imagined that

her world record would go
into retirement with her.

LEADING British competi-

tors yesterday hailed the Gov-

ernment's laundi ofa £160 mil-

lion regional network of sports

facilities.

England will have ten cen-

tres, plus one in Sheffield for

spoils medicine ami research,

to help realise a projected tally

;

of 41 medals for Great Britain,

including eight gold, at the

2004 Olympic Games. The ten

English centres are: Bath. -

Southampton, Crystal Palace.

Bisham Abbey. Bedford,

Loughborough/Nottingham,
LtlleshaU. Sheffield. Manches-

ter and Gateshead. Similar cen-

tres are being set up in other

parts of the United Kingdom. ;

Paul Palmer, who won a

swimming stiver medal in the

.

400 metres freestyle as the At-

lanta Games, is' training al-

ready at Bath, where a train-
,

mg village was opened in 1997.-

He said: “Before. I was doing

it despite the system, but at

,

Bath the elite can get the neces- :

sary backing in physiology.'

psychology and sports medi-

cine."

The network will be linked

to the world-dass perform-

ance programme, which has

provided £30 million over the

past 18 months to fund compet-

itors. Speaking yesterday from

Australia, where he is train-

ing, Darren Campbell, the

European 100 metres champi-

on, said: The backing has en-

abled me to tram
helped me go the European
championships last year in the

best shape I could be."

The facilities, funded by the

National Loony, will allow

competitors to train dose to

theirhomes, rather than many
of .them Irvine at one enor-

mous site, as had been envis-

aged by. Joint Major, when he
foi^xmoedthe^cbeme in 1995.

-However, foe Conservative

:

party'said yesterday that the

announcement was a “classic

example of too little; too late".

Rter Ainsworth, the Shadow
Culture Secretary, said: “We
are' not hankering after the

original virion. However, so
much time has passed and the

Iannoufitemeftt-wBi beofno val-

ue before the next Olympics.
This isajmtional projecttowin
gold medals. The Government
hasak?y role to play, butthere
Is nodirection and leadership."

mout
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Keene on chess

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Chafing pack

Garry Kasparov, the work!
champion, enjoys a half-point

lead over the chasing pack of
Anartd and Kramnik in the

elite tournament at Linares in
Spain. Both of these fine play-

ers have now opened then-

scores with victories against
Peter Svidler and Michael Ad-
ams. 1 give these games today.

White: Vlswanathan Anand
Blade Peter Svidler

Linares 1999
Grunfeld Defence

1 <J4 NfS

3 Nc3
4 Nf3-

5 Qb3
6 Qxc4
7 e4
8 e5

9 Qb3
10 h4
11 e6
12 Qdl
13 exf7+
14 h5
15 h*g6

18 Be3
17 Ng5
IS g4
19 Nce4
20 Qd2
21 (3

22 fxeA

23 Qh2
24 e5
25 Ne6
26 Bd2
27 Be2
28 Bxc3

29 Nxg7

30 Qh8+
31 RfiL+

d5
Bg7
dxc4
0-0

a6
b5
Nftl7

c5
c4
Nb6
Rx/7

Nc6
lWg6

815

Rf6

Bc6
Bd5
Rd6
B*e4
Nd7
ne
FW7
005+ :

urns
c3
b4
tnc3

W7
BiacH resists.

4 Qc2
5 a3
6 Qxc3

J ^5

04)
' Bxc3+
b6
Bb7

c
... . .

8 f3 h6
9 Bb4 • <15

10 e3 . Nbd7 ti— j

11. cxd5
12 BxriS

13 8h4
14 B12 -

15 Bb5

Nxd5-
Nxc3
Nd5
cS--

' N516 ...

16 Ne2 a6
17 Ba4 ...

'

cxd4 fa
|

****
:r. j;

18 Mxd4 Nc5
19 Bc2 e5

7 '

^
1

1
“
' \irr

*

20 NfS RftJS

an •
21 Bh4

-
Nd3+

|

22 Ke2 Nxb2
23 Rhbl No4
24 Bd3 Nd6
25 NX136+ K®.. .

26 BrfS
27 ftxb6 '•‘ikSB

28 Rcl
29 Rcc6
30 e4
31 Ke3 -

32 Nf5+
33 Bra6
34 Be2
35 Rb2-.
36 h4
37 Kf2
38 Rd6

Diagram of final position
Anand-Svidler

ii. ^ rjes

s .

.

While: Vladimir Kramnik
Blade Michael Adams
Linares 1999

Ninmo-lndian Defence
1 d4 Nf6
2 c4 e6
3 Nc3 E&4

» » e a e f g h
You can send me your queries,
puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address
1C frflftflftllhnnr.- .1 __

uum x nacs reaa-
ers will be published either

Saturday Ti™*
weekend column.

WINNING MOVE

ByRaymond Keene

Blade to play. This position is
from the game Marzano —
Van der Werf. Pbrto San Gior-

?998. Whiter pieces find
meraselves in a duster on the
queenside, well away from die
defence ofhis king. Unsurpris-
m^ly. Black now delivered a

checkmate. Can you see
Solution on page 49

t,-'
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RACIWO: BHB TO REVIEW WEIGHT-FOR-AGE ALLOWANCES FOR CHASERS

Youngsters face scales ofjustice
By Chris McGrath

SHORT of offering them use
ofa special ramp over the fenc-

es and conveyor belts in be-
tween, it is hard to imagine
how five-year-old chasers
might be more grossly fa-

voured than by the present
weight-fbr-age scale.
There was an especially

ridiculous example at Kemp-
ton on Saturday, when the
Mitsubishi Shogun Fendil
Novices’ Chase was reduced to

a mismatch by the 221b that
Makounji received from No
Retreat, 91b of which was sup-
posed to compensate for her
junior status. Yesterday, how-
ever, the British Horseracing
Board (BHB) disclosed dial
such an exorbitant concession
is unlikely to be available next
season.

The problem has arisen be-
cause of an increasing vogue
for French jumpers. Trainers
tend to educate young horses
with considerably more pur-
pose over the Channel, ensur-
ing that French imports are
correspondingly more preco-
cious than their indigenous
rivals. The latter might well
prove better off in terms of

racecourse longevity, but to be-

gin with the Frenai novices
can know too many tricks for
them.

Martin Pipe, always one
jump ahead, was first to spot

the opportunity for French
horses, making hay Last sea-

son with Cyfor Malta. This
time he has excellent prospects

of matching that horse's Chel-
tenham Festival success with
Majadou, unbeaten on these

shores, while Nicky Hender-
son, Makounji's trainer, is

among those rivals to have reg-

istered the significance of
Pipe's success.

The French factor has

helped prompt a review of the

whole National Hunt weight-

fbr-age scale by Nigel Gray,
the senior BHB handicapper.

and Phil Smith, recently ap-
pointed to rate chasers. Paul
Greeves, theBHB racing direc-
tor, observed yesterday that no
assumptions could be made
about their recommendations,
but acknowledged that there

was a powerful impetus for

change.

"The dilemma remains.” he
said. The idea is to encourage
people to bring along store

horses, to race their young, im-
mature horses without break-
ing their hearts or backs. The
problem is that horses in Brit-

ain and Ireland tend to be rath-

er different from those coming
out of France, where they tend
to be already well raced.

“In setting a weight-for-age
scale, the question is how to

take account of the form these

horses have shown early in life

without having a detrimental

effect on the more traditional
slower maturing types. The
high-profile example of horses
like Makounji — who got all

the allowances on Saturday,
including the mares' allow-

ance — is there for ail to see.

There is dearly a need to re-ex-

amine the scale before next

season."

It is plainly unacceptable for

a horse like No Retreat, sec-

ond to Makounji on Saturday,

to compete at such a ludicrous

disadvantage. Steve Brook-
shaw, his trainer, must have
been delighted that his New
Zealand import managed toac-

company the mare into the

straight and he will surely win
good races restored to a level

playing field.

Brookshaw has rather less

cause for satisfaction, howev-
er, with Lord Gyllene. The
1997 Martel! Grand National
winner will miss the Chelten-

ham Festival after pulling a

muscle at exercise, and may
now be forced to limber up for

Aintree by having a race over
hurdles.

Majadou, right one of Pipe’s French imports, will be a popular order at Cheltenham

RACING AHEAD
Robert Wright

suggests the best value in

the ante-post market

.TOTpCHELtEWWM.^M^IIPV^
Cbefta^iarrv-March l8 -;x.

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES

THE Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup has been billed as a dash
between Florida Pearl and Teeton Mill. However, as the past

two winners, Mr Mulligan (2d-U and Cool Dawn (25-1) have
shown, the outcome of jumping's Blue Riband is rarely so
easily predicted.

twice a Festival winner already, is dearly a

tyxse of immense talentT&e only slight reservation Is his

stamina, as he found teffl'in'dre ctosir^ stages than had
appeared likely when beating EScarteftgyeii the Royal &
SunAjjUance Chase over a sllgidy^ioi ter b1p

f
last year.

Teeton faitHas stormed throughthe rahtesince joining

VenetiiYfi®aOT^winra^4T.e Herrieasyand King George
before having speedtocope with .asharjer-trip au

Hi$ de^atAettari&'<rf
hunter at Cheltenham last ApnVWherfbe atruggiesf up-v

i-atEfffthBl rstoastsa ddfcbt over WstxedentiaisG « r-

DouBe Thriller may^fao.hayelBnptTOs^torjaswittiilDa^
7

professional yard. moiitnfffoTiauffMhbBs frpm hts owner; - -

Reg WUkins, but hung badly on fostgro^ wh^iTje^en at
"

Stratford last May.^Hte HtipfVHtarsmaybebest to waft ariefsee
if the Cheltenham

*
: '<•

SeeMore EJu^toesaf.ateo trained by Nlcholli, started second

favourite in JE& years renewal but was foraesT&fr thCTteck by

Cyborg, who was puiledilp-gegly on. UAntier of theWng
George.iastsoaaan. he has disappointed or late, butwas
unstated by the slow early pace when third to Cyfor Malta at

Cheltenham last time and connections belleve tftat he failed

to cope with heavy ground at Kempton on hteipenultimate

Start. Reportedly back In good form now. SEE MORE
BUSINESS is over-priced at 25-1 with Hills and Ladbrokes and
warrants each-way support.

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Newcastle
Gateg: soft [heavyn places)

2J00 (2m hde) i, Patras (B Haora. 6-1):

2. Ramie (3-1), a Caws (4-1) Seymore
(«fi) 5-2 lav 20 ran. NR Chevabar Eirant.

Dalton Lady l'j. 211. M Hammond Tote-Cm £240. £1.80. £2.60 DF. £1600.
CSF.E2206

zaoiandich) 1. Wtam George (RM>
Gratfi. 5-1); 2. Mate De Mus*)ue (4 1 jl-

«av). 3. Fen Tom® (10-1) RachaeTB Owwi
4-1 jl-tav 9 ran. NR: Carston Johor, Crass
Cannon 111, 161 W Storey Tote £700
£200, £170. £300 DF £17.80. CSF
£24 77 Tire** £179.75

3JM tan hde) 1. Western General (A
Mogun*. 15-3.2. Be Brave (S-1). 3. Oixano
(9-2 lav). 4. Court Joker (6-1) 19 ran NR
Pnddy Fan 2L I '.4 Mss K MAgai Tote
£1080. £230. £160. £160. S3 10 DF
£36 50 Tnlecte £18800 CSF £4460 Tn-

cast £164 B3

X30(3mch) I.TonrsTlp (A Maguire. 136
few). 2 Last Option (5-1). 3. Master Wood
(9-1) 6 ran NR Ad The Wag. Gale Force

S. 41 F Mjrphy Tote. El 90. £1 60. £1 40
390 CSF £966 TrrcasL£490t

Attecteie (A Patton.

DF £390

4A0 (3m hdol
11-2) 2. McfV Class (9-11,3, Owrtw Barter

(15-2) Tho Buuonwh Kid 3-1 fl-fav 7 ran

3. Ill A Bcfcan Tore £900. C3 10. E220
DF £25 70 CSF- £4564

435 (2m 4t chll
. Dtatent HU* (A Uagure.

6-4 lavl . 2,Up For Rawomo (7-2). 3. Onrni
mn Moss (33-1) 5 ran NR Dan da Man. Ju-

draous Chart® IB. 3'.4 J Dodds Tore.

C2I0;£1 10. £220 DF £3 20 CSF- £6 19

505 pm ltd)
i Wynysrd DamMl (P Nrv-

oa2-l).2. Shiddanto 15-1) 3. Lady Busted
(7-4 lav) 13 ran NR Early Daev. Braodo
Gul 6L hd Mrs M Rovotoy Tote £380.
£140. £210. £110 DF £960 CSF:
£11 68.

Jackpot: £15342.70 (pert won. Pool of
C2BJ082A2 canted forward to Comtek
today).

Ptocepot ZB&JXL QuadpofcOUQ.

Plumpton
Categ: oatt Ihcavy n places)

Z20(2m Khdoil.WlM Gunner (A P Mc-

Coy 11 3. Z.AmsGnilKWIavl 3 MayLn
Ktagrc (11-2) ii cti I* Temuyn. Young
Mtwud g. 141 MPipt* Tale £61

£1 10. £1 GO DF £8 70 CSF C14 19

280i2m4lhdb) 1 . Polar FBghllN William-

son. i-2 lav) 2. Tho Red Radar (8-tl J.

Gcmsionc (3-11 13 ran IW AMra a ri!

Mesa V Witema Tote El 50. £1 10. £150.

H 30 DF £4 50 CSF £5 52

X20 1
3m 11 1 10yd ert) 1. Emerald Stete-

menf (B Feniwi. 2-11. 2 Woodlands Baau
(5-H 3. cooo Ahcud (40-1) Strong Td 4-6

Uv 4 ran fit del C Gnssed Tow £2 40

DF C3« CSF £1009

350 (2m llhrSc) 1. ITo WAtoca (W Batcti-

da. 6-1 ). 2. Noosun OorodJ-21. 3. DocMr

BravnuslIM Lwl 7 ran «. 61 JJtePoul-
Ion To® CSBO. £3 50 £3 60 DF £16 80

CSF £3532

455 [3m 11 1 10yd chi 1. Celleva Star (Mr J

Mane. *-1\. 2. SalcaMio \3-il 3.h*rmg-
lan (8-ti Gamson FncndTy He® 7-4 tav 6

ran NR Whppors Debgnt u. 9 R Akw
Tote £J 80. £170. E? 10 OF £7(50 CSF
£14 73

455 On 41 Hefei 1. My Tern (A P Mdjoy.

7-21 2. Royal Ruta (5-1) 3, DerTVtBflC.B^

Golden Uv 3-1 lav 7 ran 121 .
41 L Weta

To® £4 10 £250. £180 DF £8 50 CSF

£18 53.

Ptecepoi: £24S50l Quadpot £54-40.

Southwell
Going: stanoord

1^ (79 1 .
Denbrae (Mra L PparoaS- 1 V2.

AJrrtLrtur (12-11. 3. Gadgo tfr ll Tho

Chid 100-30 lav 11 ran. 'i. HJ. JPeaa
Tcnc £8 10. E2 50 E4 4a £2qa DF.

£4710 CSF. £6051 TrtC3« £35173

2.10 (7T1 1. Use Pn^ect (l*ss teoaki

Craggs. 5-1). 2. Awesome Vontura (I3jh. 3.

KiXMlio (
6-11 Kaso ASiwra 7-4 tav lOrm

Hd. i JJ R Cragw To®JaM e?-S;
£1 40, £1 40. DF £2230 CS=. £3257 Tn-

cai £18542

2.40 (1m) t Irish Cn*m(TGMdaurfte
1-16 lav). 2. Sounds LucKy (10-1) t ran 4i

PEvansToteCI 10

3.10 (inn 1. Wlndsfim (P Fcssmons. 4-ij.

2. Maracd Shat (
1

1

-2) IJOeredUM) An-

onym (SIW 7-2 tw 8 nn ly. 1» D Sf«e

Tote £330 £1 40. £1 40. £1 70 OF
c?l 30 CSF E24 19 Tncasr £94 >5

3.40 101 1.Mw Oerter (J Edmunrte 9-2)J2-
Mar (10- 1 ). 3. Radi Idand Ur® &»).

tow 7-2 few 1

1

ran VA nkJMttjW
£460. £150. £440. £1-20 DF- £3850

CSF £4291. TncasCE214 7l

4.10{im4H I.UtedtAMaB 5-1) 2.

Cnakapui(11-4).3. HoafliyadsJatenevmg

lav) 6 ran S. « ^•rs M RW*y Jrtc

£5 70: £190. E110 DF £770 CSF.

£1587

4.45 (6f) i. Strati QuHt jS
S*]**!!!!-

DFCT00. CSF^EC 73 WC3St- CIS) 3*

rf awaswgsg
Ptecepot SB350, QuMJpot =1*70.

.

: 'hi*.

2.oo Misconduct

2^0 WHtyelkra

3.00 BANKER COUNT (nap)

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.00 SHARDANTE.

THUNDERER
3.30 Corinel's Croft

4.00 Highfield Gent
4.30 Minster Glory

5.00 Errand Boy

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.00 WENSLEY MARES ONLY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,374: 2m) (15 runners)

101 4-3213 MYDeSPERAOQ 10
HE 1WF4P SUPREME TARGET
103 4453P5 TAN6SHAH 17 (Mts S Ownaun Jonas) Mrs D Haim 5-10-11 SDurack 68
KM 6S0232 BACK TO HAVANA 5 (No Vo-1 SyndKSej F JJotn Boole (»e) 5-10-10 FJ Road -
105 (V20P- CAROLAGAH Ilf {J lurartmi N B-^aaft 7-iM GFRyan{3) -
106 345350 C«IZ SANTA 33 (D Rtamcr AS Paaeri U Claoman 6-10-8 WWortfSio&n 83

aiiniHJ
-

107 03P7 UTTIE KENNY 832
108 0061 MISCONDUCT 6
109 000 THE6REYBAY
110 UU20FP MADGE

J Rice 6-10-5 — A
DUCT 6 (S) (Ptmtavs) Mrs U Janes 5-10-4 (7w) AMudc Jffl
EY BAY 17 (Mrs 5 McOodU) Us M RMtey 7-10-3 . GUf -
MCSPLASH 14 Q^)(tt& IT, JtewrocreJJefleravi 7-10-3 .IWyer S3

14-10-S _U0PO FRECKLES 5 P Awn) Ml
65-602 AUMBUAM b2 M (6 HaH| Ur; N Macutey 5-10-0 tefiFenistep)
BaiOOP SWGWG SCAaY 54 (S Adams] W Ctay 8-lM - ....G Tomwy
6003 ALL OUR BLESSINGS 17 (B) (MMfeBdKsn Part) Mrs A Seinta* 4-10-0 J T

'

PPM PREMERE FOULEE 53 (Bmodead) F Jordan 4-10-0 A 5 !

Long benftw: Atewten 9-12. Sn^ng Sc*y 9-10 AH Our Bosoms 9-10. tanfcn Fniea 94.

BETTHG: 54 Usandud. 4-1 Back To Bama 5-1 Mr DesjwaCa. fl-i Wmoan. 10-1 TangsUi. Cna Soto
12-1 On Gray Bay. 25-1 o#ws

1990 SPFBNGflELD RHYME 7-100 H 5 Ckntk (50-1) 5 GrAngs II m
My Desperados 3rd oi 20 la Qua wjraang m nnwce huifla at Maras-
fle (2m. goMmsaO). pevraudy dear Cohnaran 1 '-I In la-wnnei mane

„ tnv« fmnne x Cjobicji fLm. jooij) mm Tamphaa ii74 (mh art) ?fii

5«i and Tin Grey Bay wna oil) B7i 12m. Back To Bavaria 9 2nfloi ii tatadhOutedlnlwiiScap
lutfe a Danes (2m. Heavy). Cnc Sarto i* TBi at 13 k> Shannon Simon in rmee Hamfiap tanSe a
Hunteodanran tlDyimn Ifecondua bes Sen ysttss 211m i6-tw»» nowcetandcanhifille a Fofte-

sone 12m I1 1 Uht. safe). FteOdes 2K Tprol 21 ra Kv.eu Dzvd m msos naUen hudte a Huttvkm
(2m 110)11 good) Almntim 151 2nd nl 15 U Baiun Scar® in seaog band ran (ante a Statod (2m
110)0. neary]

UISCONDUCI m» ann gen anEKsL'r Dme am cji Uhm up

2.30 HARROGATE NOVICES HURDLE (£2.915- 2m) (15 runners)

313121 ES GO 29 (CD.IL5) IF Eaun-8rcmnj R Sa^imxi 6-12-0 . . _ . N Basdnui 0)
.MISliHHotSCni LLUi(J0 5-1i-"

'
an
207 -Q6160 BAWARA 14 (SI (A Rdtscni L Lunco 5-11-7 - - R SudfOe

203 015000 WUYELXRA 52 (D.S) II BmncirJJcrm

E

muk uwi 7-11-r FjFtood
204 4I3ZS0 UBJIfilM PARK 46 (C F| (U*. M Hvrnei F Mjrptr, 5-1 1-2 .. A Main
205 0 8EHAMT7H Tuna! J Turns 5-11-0 .. . Tflred

206 FW4J3 CANADIAN FANTASY 60 tWifllw & Mrc v Waci lte;V Kta d 5- 1 1-6 R Thornton

04 GWESPYH 28 Mr. A Smi»l Us K Mvbgx 6-M-O FUulty
MOVnG ARROW 13CF iTJvw Ccutr/ BamsWBI MnMBevSe) 8- 11-0 Pttren -
PAINT IT BLACK 10F (M Scale) Urs 4 Sawtani 6-ri-O . J5ujnte -

0540 THE UUfflTOH WORM 32 (C Annan Tl ByaaR 5-11-0 ... G F Ryan (3) 78
PO UMTUS 8F S Bnwnl U i^uanan 6-1 1-0 ...WWonfaiBWi 34
5- VOD HAMER 295 (Un D UXWI J 5-1 1 -0 B GraKBiO) 58

04» WRAinZL 63 (Laff/LtordWeSaei JFtCaaifl 5-11-0 .. .AP McCoy -
ACADEMY 74F [A lanan A Tianril 4-104 A Dottwi -

0 PARLE MOI D'AMOUF? 13 iD Smiri) D S.1W6 4-TO-r .. . . _ L Wyer -

TW'Msaa 10-1 Enau IfciSuin Pat. Caadurr Fate). 16-1 Wan-

M7
208
JDS
ZIO
211
212
213
214
215

BETTM6.- 74 mining Aim. 94 f.Go

get 25-1 nSMrs

1998: couth KAflUUSM 6-tl -OP Catory ;64 tel F Mural, ID >an

ES GO bed Lead Dancer 131 In 9-namer nonce hwoe at Mussdbwgh
Cm. BWd) <» Gweaiyr |7B> Beai effl 241 4m Bawaa 571 12#i oMS
MAlua^xm n novice lundicap lank x SedgelteM (in ll good) YMy-

Ma 2Qi98i« 40 u Goad Udmiam&cacFuiilUixlecrarcdMmiTm taw) uaraifi»i Farrasy 9' J idol
12ioD>BFijfGoMiniioviteluoinapi«<rejlCiBWii*iSn. flaodicwjni MovWq Abp. namsuni hjru-

appe: jjduoJ a rule iT Fiui Tho Lamomn Worn 29 i3i mir [a fieocw Eucx rfi noma hmdiap turtfe a
Doncaao CmiiOvd.noodmsoiu UnausJSi 7Boi l3t3feui'sGo*enio m mmee lafdia a Ludtar Cm.
good). VHd Hadeer 2& 5» ol ll M Slulirdm m seii>ng tuca a Tocedn 12m. good to ten). Parfn Mol

O'Amoiv 341 9m ol U m Affligmon n -Wo mice nunde X MusuOurgli (2m. good to tenj

E5 GO coafd defy Be aw^H *i a uce otioe a rarto rune sterna doutus

3.00 MALTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,950: 2m 30 (14 runners)

301 13-301 CHAFIWtG ADMIRAL 8 (BDSj lOM Sow Gnsi Mrs A Smieank 6 - 11-8 J Sug* 95
302 /I-P22 BANKER COUNT 24 ff)!UiHE#oWi)U '.YtKJftlh Ml -2 - .APT
303 21 -UPS ECHO'S OF DAWN 17 (S) (WdUiefon Peh Rune J Ucson 7-11-2 R
304 40-4P FAN D ESTRUVAL 59 (R Oqdau M Todajar 6-TI .2 8 K__ .
305 8S46- JUST NED 339P iMca » PNSl J Hakune 3-11-2 Bfiaom -
306 PPO-OO MARCHANT UNG 43 IG.S) rMUS V ttiliaiioi) H Attande mi -2 ..JlMcaaDi -

307 -44PGP MBIALDI 75 (J (CaCei J Wade 9*1 1 •? ASSMOl 55
308 0-0305 0NY0UR0WN 28 (F.S) (G Bea] J Hoard JcArcon 6-I1-2 — C McCoraoc* f3) SB

309 11TO PRIME STYLE 724f>(F,6) iMrmjn Uenosi J Hswg Johnson 10-11-2 .0 Partar -

310 P0404P TALA7HAIH 10 ID^.GJS) tl CoUi J Caw r-rt-3 . . WMarsttm 73

311 45P-50 DRUUDONNA 25 (Ms M Bsunortl P Bwumr: 9-10-11 B Grattw (31 -
312 OPUOOP FAUSTOLOCE LADY 34 © (W Emfli] W Sman KM3-1 1 S Tauter 33
313 /65310 JESSOLLE 43 (BFF£) it R«ii N fiaJacs 7-10-11 .ADoUfei 61
314 04X103 BRAVE MAN 38 1& Curtoj J Cures 5-10-7— G Tomwy -

BETTOG: Ii -IQ Bate Cam. iMJesmCr liOaracuimina I4-: OncjMn. IB-1 Fttn'sOlDera 20-1

BcMUn. 25-1 FJ1 DKniwl 33-1 arm
1998 ROYAL CRNSON 7-11-2 RCamnv (8-1iUHenimd9ian

Ctnnraig Admiral teat 8aJAf!itn3'-:iic lS^urs nmnchasaeCa-
hyoi2n4niffAft&o>j Banka Count Si 2raJol8 id Ifcki Pecm nowce

^oseetwesierotf rzrnAf iiQyti sooeftssaaj. caevtausir oedi Zad a( 4 10

ajnfcunn Soym nonce cfteealCateKi (2m sotn «i!h 8faw Man [Iffiao™ oil) beaten j disbni»3»l

Echo's a Dam I9i iMidStaBentifcli Boy mrefttad^jlCj!»<«i(ao. 8Mdl-Onyotrami 43 Shot

7 to BandMohSoj o nuM« chiM (2m. Bumeora4n i«i oM9 10 Moaeam<
DVMfhseuunHaidicapluatoalCaOato iTm 3L jcaHJcactee:! im on 9 toUenojUDOfegeemiD

lunoere tense at Omasa fJm 4( cxd) a 2: Auiiaot RNrd [ISO aorcr c9) 531 14®.

BANKER COUNT ofer: MW ate bu! has ptetrty to ireanancnd lam

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wilts Rrns % JOCKEYS
RFtey 4 14 28f AU.XIBP
TEsraby 13 y 74 5 AKrfesey

25 ne 21 2 PNr.en

Mrs AStenhara 5 24 :as tWra
7 38 16* NHareckS
j 19 156 flaw*

JOwrOHi 7 46 153 NHnriv

Wins Rnrs
3 4

%
75 0

315
261
IS 5

152
139

12S

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Catteridte 200 Mmegaro. M Our Btesstegi 3.30

•artcSf.iOLanacar Lane. 4.30 Pnrce Oi Saints UngfteW Parte

A Parrot

no My Lime Wan 340SlcKAs

3.30 R1P0N SaUNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,262. 2m 3f) (21 Timers)

401 -60885 CLATCSWAII 26 (BF.C.F.aS) (M Bared) C Dam 7-11-12 ....« H Natfttn p) 78
402 503144 WYNBURYFLYBT 6 COITUS G Seymour] FM«oliy4-n-0 AMxjuie B5
403 010-00 MUHTADI 66 ®(S fill.) SCtek 6- 1 1-0 MbsRQarkp) 56
404 5P0200 PANOORAS LORD 66 ffi Bod) J Utomnigd 5-10-13 AOobtel 83
405 216OP0 CTO PWHCE 32 (S) (HortongPartnarsiUW R WMDto 7-10-11 _..R McSraOl S3
408 4205 KMG^ HUSSAR BMNfteg Hart UKteesFtnsjGM Moore 4-10-9 NHartyfS 90
407 46F03 PALISANDB) 25 (0 TiSBdato] R Foil 5-10-8 N Horrode (5) 85

408 4403IP JAGO 47 (B.CJS) (E Mangan) M W Easeby 4-10-7 A P McCoy 83
409 22/P26 TffASI48(S) IMS E U Pariwiilw) M Wlflawm 9-10-5 WMarstoi 39
410 0404)0 TORTUNE HOPPER 46(0 (A StacidWsDSaytr 5-104) —LCooper(7) 47
411 00-005 LANACAH LAW 38 (8) (Scomfe ftadno Ud) Ms A Smotnnh 7-1041 - J Supple 35
412 (E5302 PKP0DAY11Z® AjLocteoad) AJInrtWMd^-10-0 T SWdaflp) 87
413 560 MU.0RCHD 81 (R MowUBij 8 Frim 5-10-0— — GLoa 64
414 PIW BKTHPLACE 18F ®) UEiia)J&ie 9-10-0 ... McCormack (3)

-
415 446230 COWO.'SCRWT 40 (TO SteefcLUJP Ewis 7-104) hThomton 89
416 160000 BRITAIIUA IMIS 62 |F.G3) [D Gould) R J Pria 6-104) MrRFontaU(5) £g&
417 005-00 DUNSTDN HEATH 17 ffl Laary) BLewy 6-104) WWoilNngkin It
418 010560 LORD FRH1BWK 40 (D Driton) VY Cby 7-104) GTomwr 63
419 245P60 REAL FRE 25JR (M Samdare) M Maagtei 5-10-0 R WMnson (55 83
420 -OOQfO MEMBB1S WELCOME BJC.S) (W TVn%j W Tndog 6-104) B Storey 64
421 16554) ARRAN6EA GAME 61 (H (A McMOej SStfly 12-10-0 STaytor -

Long hatofcai: Peep 0 Day 9-11 MB (W*d 9-13. Btt®Bee 9-12, ConofjCrall 9-12. fttatnahlte 9-11, D«i-

ton Heath 9-9. Lord Frederick 9-8. ReB Fire 9-5. Mantes Wetaarr 9-4. Anange A Gone 9-0

BETTHG: 51 Cttesm. 51 Patoteda. 7-1 lteg^lteie.51 Curate's Qo4. ID-1 fftreniy Ftys. Med Prince,

Jaoo.Tita9.PMpODar. 12-1 atom

1B9B: CRAB8IFS PRIDE 5KMI 6 Guest fi-2 te| PAS 5 S««i 15 tan

CBkeswn 241 58i oM4 to Ore SJVntridge to selling lanchcap Iwfle at

Tu««3ii (2m 51. soft) Wynbwy Flyer 9'i4«h« 1 5m Dreremai insdl-

teda anarnTna pnhcezai
TIOteBOOd to SOU. KUO'S Hussar. ...

.

.

heavy). PritaaKtarh 3rd oli9lo Marelwe Damn Insemnotendtap ludtoaCaOGuck On X. good) «Mi
Wymny Flysr [Hr wore* off) # «tn and Real He (4» mrsa am affirm. Jago purted up in hnurap fiw-

Hil(teLhMvy).peitouaY[»auonB3«7-fwiaseiinoiiaiihapti(rttoaiCaaott
i (2m. good to

L soft), pm-
lorSDRUter

oatew
5Hl

PAUSAWB1 is a lentaw chain m a Maid ran

4.00 BARTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,472: 3m tl 110yd) (16 runners)

501 4/P31I D0NM5GALE irjB.CDASllSif Simon Greet) ITJe 7-11-13 MrJP McNamara® 85
502 F50531 IH THE MAN 28 (D.F.G.S) (A SUeU Ms E Stock 511-6 L Cooper (7) Pto
503 2502 ATTH: RYS41 7 IR MareiMii 1*5 M Hereto) 511-2 Mr A Danosey P) W
504 4f-05 TFPlNG TWA 77 ID tetoy) W Storey 51T-0 - _ RHaMl 43
505 32-P46 TD-QAYTD-OAY 81 |M: S Mafiheesl L lung) 510-12 RSuppte B9
506 4-053U POLAR KWG 17 ft Ekar) C Ttanlai 510-9 M Foster HI
507 541-05 BRANCH ETO re (F) (Us J Shaken J Ctanon 7-10-8 B Storey 88
50C 524402 SHARDANTE 13 TW BeffteD J Jeflersm 6-10-7 A UaouhB S3
509 00005- PARTING THE WAVES 346 fJ McGnsiij T Easteby 6-10-6 LWyw 60
510 05406 FAHRM8SH 59 OJ Brawl WCtoyG 104) - .GTomwy 44
511 PF5-P0 B0UP®TQH0M)UH 90 (P Gonieyj J Homd Johnson 7-10-0 . C McComuch Ql -
512 3644P CHANSON D'AWOUR 61 |H Stem) M Hammond 5-10-0 N Konocks (5) 87
513 0F04» HGWSLO GBIT 87 (E BrtS) U WBtean 6-104) W Maraoo 74
514 66-600 ANGRY NATIVE 78 (J Wale) J Wade 7-10-0 - T 3ddd Q 50
515 0-4560 BONNY RKG 17 (Roman Warl ftaeng) L Lungo 7-10-0 ... - WDmuHg (5) 41
516 00P0D- CEEIAYELL 348 (T B Tam) 6 M Moore 6-10-0 .. JCafaghan -

Long handtoap: Boareacrunai 9-1 1 (ftnsdn {TAmn 94L HsUted G*s 9-7. Angy Name 9 3. Bonn ffigg

9-2 CoyajeflO-IE

BETTING. 9-2 Donregaie 5-1 UecFlyci.Stanhnie 6-1 Tm The Mm. B-

1

ftancti End 10-1 Pete Bin) itghMd
Gem. 12

1

otoos

1993. WHAT JU WANTS 5-ID- 12 H McCcdh (7-2 tel J J O'Neil 11 ran

1 Donaegale beat Aznc Flya 17 to niter ol) 51 m 12 -rtmei enxeur mmee
i rundKrao hmse at Caneiafr (3ri rr i iOya goo® «rth Polar WnoWti net-

H in ad) unseated udar Tm The Man tear Rum 2Wi mi4-nrniB Havhai
ludtoJl Atesanrrnhjin dmmi Turing Ttata lilSihal I3to Stetaey in nwdao hurdle a( MusseAugh
(2m -a. fwoottstira) Tu-itiy To-day Cll bin ot 8 to CasttarienTy in iwce hattfuap ludte al Dnnca5ta (Sn
HIM good) Branch End o 5A of 19 m Cash Fa actons hi novice swale arCanertcfcRm 31. good)
snxdartE 21 2nd or 10 in Cttahe Banter n nonce turvBap ruffle x Musmnvgn (to pc;! ro hm) Pan-

Ipg The Mtoves 271 50) irt 9 to Jamie snareect in noNcc Iranian htnRexrtoscaaie ran 4L gniQ edh
Bonny Rim (9b tte« dt| uaseated ihto Bocndtohanair 411 i3ih al 19 la John Bush c nonce twite a
CaKua (2m 31. good ID kimi.

SRARDANTE has a wwd ctenca m a camomavs cams

4.30 GRETA BRIDGE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,726: 2m) (7 runners)

601 253042 GOLDEN KILO 55 (D.(LS) 16 Shoutel T Eastartty 8-124) M'JPMcNsaaia
6tt? I-6FP0 PRMCE (ff SAMI5 14JB,DD.r
803 150202
604 4-1222
605 0/5542

GOG 203550 TAPATCH 25
6G7 61U4-P ARTHUR BS

.. Y feta) MW
(Mrs D BOiKheW) B

1M0-5 -C McOannack
|

12-104)
CMcConracfcig 117

Lgnghareacap: ArVu 9reS-li

BEmNEL 5-4Mnrei Gitr, 31 Gotocn HEflo 4-1 lafiCta*. n-2Iffldtti 13-2 PUnceOlSwa
.
25-1 Antn

Bee

1998: PRMCE OF SAINTS 7-11-3 H Sardiy (2-1 ter) M Hnwwd Bran

Golden Helo #1 2nd of 6 to VaUtee in handicap dra J MsseniuVi
12m. oooJl. Prince 01 Satots 6I1» d 10 to BaUeseUdden In lunlan
cftaMiSedaeWd (2m 110,1 good). Taira Ctock 161 aud 6 to Hag j

nay nhnhtao croseai caErtckT3m IMUM ae*D MtosKrGteyfiJndolStoCouvKaraEfe inraadi-

hd chase at CadHirt 12m 31. Bond) with Tapakdi (3» ttete bO) 261 Tin.

MSTER GLORY uo Be inmded lot a lens id tanusia* dloti

5.00 AYSGAHTH INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL HUNT FUT RACE

(£1:525: 2m) (16 runners)

I 005 BACK©© CHARUE75 lGBi*oa|B UurRlv S-1 1-4 M H Naugttn (51 71
7 BATTLE CREEK BOY (ABreott Ranunj-tts A SeVAant 5-11-4 MrCWVnn -

0 CAAMJR(WiSSDEft38(C(tonite)WMci(«iw5-iM. . .C UcCormaeK (3) 41
COOTEHLL 8CY U teguraiW Suey 5-11-4 .IJantoefn -
BUWMJ BOY IT Hemmtnas) MrsSSmdh5-TT-4 —SDwik -

0 LUCKY LAJBRWI 82 fttHJ EW>n| Urs LYMofrem 5-11-4 . . tetSmlh(7) -
203 StHBriE FORTUNE 45(BF) (SuraneRn?) lAsRateey 5-IM .MrADrewSayi

1 BHAND'SEYE38(CDSI(EflmCnnn«6ai)JNanBn4-ii-3 C Rater
WHAT A Twrei (Detail 6 Saia-r 5-10-13 .. MrJP McNamara i

060 CROMWELL 3 (CB Racng) M Ctaman 4-10-10 NHaraBv
JIBT DESSS m fudaeil) U a»s 4-10-10 ... ... Mr G Cob

0 MCE BALANCE 33 [C tasttWcnn U Oacnsn 4-1H0 Ur J Young
OW FDR ALL (Late (ftakfliwr Racmg Cite) Mrs S SOAK 4-10-10 .R WNttBon

2 REGAL ISLAND 38 ftAs L Bam K Rteads 4-10-10 _T Haggv
RB1ANT1 (J Buteston) B Lite) 4-nj-ia MrTGtoniy
SHADY SIWECT (WWW Ibh Kilna-Raongl MHammaKH-HJ-JO NHonodB

BETTOC 5-2 Begal BareL n-JieOrtfcEje 4-i EnandBov. ’-t SmtemeFoiune. WWATooob 8-1 9oh
Suspect 2W Ore Fte M. 33-1 odws.

1993; PETB1SEN HOUSE -MO-10 T Hdqs (>l-4) GM tore s can

Backand Chadto 38 Sh ol 16 to MUk Alair n natmN hum Bar race at
Cggrp {5n. D8M1 Eirud Boy AiAoss atUtao out of Lore Mate
Ludcy LambrM3Sl ii Biol 12 toHzppy Hussar a naiwaihail Kal race at* Foram^9^i So ol ?« Enoome ai national turn liar race al ffcweass?

...al Band i7id obki on) n n 17-amei raeoea ica hora ixarCaBEiiBk
miDWJer0814a uih Wa A Ttgipa PerrcN mare. taJ-4ista iDltopng

l Suspect ShaoaflgsMugmof a lOefiri Amman nae

m cowM ana rfiaaro (Baanga» Regal a»d

3.20 SYSTON HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,214: 2m 41 110yd) (7)

THUNDERER
220 Sister Gale. 2-50 Liver Bird. 3-20 Copper-

hurst 3.50 Samuel WHderspln. 4.20 Strong Vi-

sion. 4.50 Boulevard Bay.

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS

2.20 PfCKWELL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,496: 2m 4f 110yd) (11 runners)

1 25PBRBLEXC(XJRER 14 jyoon 7-11-13 ... . A Thornan

2 4214 CATHERIfFS WAT 50 ®A Time* MW U ARCpanM
3 4222 SSTER BALE 25 (6) Mre S Smte 7-11-2 .MrJCroteyS)
4 004/ TSLUCKK3 643 M WUfcson 9-10-13 S Wynne

5 2U44 ORSNTAL STYLE 14 (BJ 6 Batin S-1D-12 .... Won
6 0210 RGHTWG TME3 15 (VJ\S) Miss K

I

7 PS4P ESKLEYBROOK 12 N

1

8 OP-6 THE HATCWR 105 f
9 U225 CREDO BOY 29 (5) i

10 OKF WBLBURN BOY Bqjl

11 ousp ewe cwra a m

Mels 7-ID- 10 V

:

6-10-7 _C"
Gjndofio 11-10-3 _ D

I

fatao 10-18-0 R
) M Shopped 7-104) S Widy

g ^Mtanp 6-104) ...

7-4 estate's Ifey.W Sster Gfe 7-1 FigMing TVnes. 12-1 Rdte Collar. 14-1

aienH Site. Estejmte. Credo Boy. ZM otoos

2.50 DRAGON HANDICAP CHASE >

(£3,860: 2m 71 110yd) (6)

1 3503 LM5R BIRD 33 (SI Mbs V WHtens 9-13-0 -N Wlfcmson -
2 2P33 JAZZMAN 40JG)GMd>Ml 7-11-1 E Husband HUB
3 4-03 aTKRI 24 (QT Cawv 7-1D-B M A RtnjeraM _
4 /PU2 ROCKY PARK 33 (SJ fi Balding 13-10-7 8 Fentel 117
5 3F33 DADDY DANCER 14 Ms P Fad 8-10-4. _ 0 Mcflral B) 109

6 -F32 MADAM MUCK 1 1 (G) N Tmcan4tetas 8-10-1 -CUawSyn IDS

5-? Lhe Bat). ii-4 Madam Moca. 7-2 Aocky Part. 9-2 Jazansi 6-i iteas.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAMERS: Mbs vmnan& 3 Mms tan H nanars. 27.3V N Twtsl-

on-Owes. 7 ton 21 25 OV Miss H Mft. 7 kora 31. 22JV D Nfchol-

wn. 8 trail 45. 178% (My aualAera.

JOCKEYS: 6 Snpoto. 3 winners kom 9 iWes. 33.3V M A FtogsahL 12

lam 53. 2ZB»:J CuhOy. 5 Bom 24. 2DJV 8 FWon. 4 tom 24. 1 8.7VJ
McCartf). 4 tram 24. it TV A nwrewi 4 torn 24. 16 7V

'ASSfhSi
1

*-^i--
'I f

7 4P40 STAGE PLAYER 34T (F.G5) Mts C Car« U
yjBiMBai 3-1 Cnqurtatt 7-3 bdBP RA 5-1 Bappt* Ul 7-1 ftvenlPetl-

irtjoa^iaram^Kl^&iSBgeMW'

1 F43- RED KAN 346

2 4440 RAPJACK LAD.
3 4130 MDHN RUN 12

4 PPOGCOPPEmURST
5 245BPEVEHL

D NWtesun Mi-4 RJdhMun
B reran

7-10-1? GBradey

98

3.50 RUTLAND WATER NOVICES CHASE

(£4.598: 2m 71110yd) (5)

1 ^12 SAMUEL WUeBSPIN 31 mj - 'V

3 MM ^SJnCOmSiWEH U (8) DMeb»r?-10-iL

i ^ .K
6-11 Sente Writes*. 4-r Swap Ctem. S-1 Greyton. 10-1 HwhawniteluM

12-1 LoBte Comminda

4.20 GREAT GLEN NOVICES CHASE

(£2.924: 2m 4M 10yd) (5)

1 30-6 FEF1RYHILL 83 Miss H Krrifltri 6-11-3 d£22(
'

2 /BO- NO MATTER 478 R B»«8-11-3_ v _ B Fertnn -

3 J84 ROMANCB1 6 I8.GI N lirelco-Dj^.-i 8-11-3 ..C Upretyn ffi2

4 /2-f STRONG vgrew B (F.S) K Belev 8-1 1-3 . N Wterean -

5 -fW YBAPA PRMCE 8 (D.S) F KirDy 8-11-3 ... .GSiMdfipl 56

4-7 Romance. 5-2 Srang Vote, 121 No Maw. i*-i Failal. 3)-' Youru Pimee.

(6)4.50 OAKHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£3,548: 2m 11)

1 1431 CENTAUR EXPRESS 35 (CO,OS) A SkBCW m
2,44.MUSKPlEAK108(W,BPnra 7-,M3

E^ (7) „
3 -436 COONa BLAZB1 108 (BF.CJ:.G5) Mira H teffW 7-1

M

j tunny »o

4 P3P1 BOULEVARD BAY 14 |COJ].S) Mre P Botetolg-llj^

5 2212 NORTHERN SADOLER la (D-F.liS) R Hodges 11-ijW
R Johnson T1Z

8 B24B ASTRAL WVASKM 15 IB.C0.6) T Wd 8-10-0 .X Aizpnu 0) Q23

2-1 Coriaci Eaprera. IM Coionel Saw. 72 Horten Saddle. 6-1 BoutoordBay

7-1 haul inasion. 20-1 ttaslc Please

r^rVafcVMJ
fJ

THUNDERER
2.10 Western Chief. 2.40 Bowdiffe Grange. 3.10

Mantles Princess. 3.40 Totom. 4.10 Hank. 4.40

Nautical Warning.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW BEST SIS

2.1 0 SHAKESPEARE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(£2,697: Tm 50 (13 runners)

1 24Qf WESTERN CHEF 57J KLS) D WrifianB 5-11-7 C Eddery (7) 10
(F) Mbs B Sates 5-10-9

Mss L Sheen (5^13

2 3-40 DOUBLE FUGHT 40 I

3 -040 GEE BH BOY 24 (QG MuCorel 5-10-1 .ABradey
4 0O11 SHANGHAI Ll 13 (C) M F-Godkiy 7-10,1 Ura S Bosley 3
5 0-80 DENTAHD1A 19 J Eustace 4-9-10 Mss J Roes (7) 11

E 7461 BEGWG 19 ffl.CD) G L lAme 6-9-5 IMonoan(3)8
7 6500 FOURDAfSJ 5 B Johnson 6-8-5 Mts K Ms mi
8 5007 SHEffSmm 472 flltaoxt. 11-3-4 _ Mrs C Peacock (5) 7

9 2507 DA9WG MVADBR 13J (B) 0 WIHonc 6-9-4

Ms S Moore (5) 9
TO 406 XYLEM 32 ff.(LS) J Peace 8-9-3 MiLPearceG
11 0005 BRfflKJAOET 19(B) RffSidtoan 4-9-3 Mss B Fbhar (7)

5

12 040 CATCHMENT 21 Ml A Pen® 5-9-3 Mrs A Pored 2
13 -040 DON'T DROP BOMBS 33 (VXLFJ7) H CaBinaldga 10-9-3

Mss J FeUen 12

5-29wgta LI.3-1 togina 7-1 DoteM HMhL 10-1 Gee

B

m

B

oy. CaWmem. 12-1

Denaiba. Don Drop Borte, 16-1 otoes.

2.40 BOOK A BOX FOR THE WINTER DERBY

HANDICAP (£2,533: 50 (7)

1 2d12 HALF TONE 5 (BEF.CD/.G^ fl Flow 7-100 J Wturer i

2 0134 50Uffi CORME 12JBXDJ6) D Ctopmre 7-9-11 A Qiiana 5
Marvn Dreytr 3

_ _-C RuTOr 5

, 7-8-4 J Faming 2
, Z 14 ft^S) R 0$uUivan 6-8-3 -Sophto Muchel 4

7 8258 DANCIYG JACX 12 (CD) JBndga 6^0 ... R Breland (7) 7

2-1 Hal Tone 3-1 SqureCome. 5-1 BoocUie Grange. 6-1 DateTnca. 1O-1 Gtas-

(ndwy. Dancing Jack. 12-1 Ren to

3 3300 QANDE TMES 12JB JJ) K May 4-8-13

COURSE SPECIALISTS

THAHERS: T Baron. 12 terate kom 33 lum. 364%. J FoGham, 5
kora 23. 21.7%, DChaomra. 23 kom 121 18.7%. B HUs. T4 kom 75.

18 7%; Ms A Pente. 5 kom 27. 18J>%; G Leras. WkomltS. 160%.

JOCKEYS1

J Wearer. 69 ratesWm 319 tides. 21 6%: P DoObs. 8 Wm
38.21 r%:l Mongol 3 Horn IS. 200%. N Pted. 13 kom 75. 173%. D
MeXeoan. 28 hum 165. 170%. A CuRune. 20 kom 121. 16J%

3.1 0 BOOKER roODSHWICES EXTRAVAGANZA

MAIDEN STAKES (E3.08T : 1m 21) (8)

AM HCKOTY 14 M Haynes 4-9-12 -F
.
N!SH,

Z
50-6 MARK TIME 60 P Hedge 49- 12 .-ACMS
30-2 MY LITTLE I

0- SPINNER Tf

0- MANTLE51
6 MODESTY HAU 12 Mfeitle 4-9-7 T5pi3to3

. 3-42 WLDWITLE 12JFw 5-9-7 P DotriK Q 1

B 005- SHffi? NATIVE 162 6 HVIs 3-8-0 - _.J£ Stoed f5) 5

4-5 Shea Itate, 4-1 Wild NHfle, 6-1 My Uffle Mm, Mates PnnceK. 12-1 (rihere.

3.40 LADBROKE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND

TOTE TFUFECTA RACE) (£7,165: 1m 2f) (14)

1 600- SICK AS AWRROT ia) (E1F.G) C^jyi 4-10-0 .JWteerlO

2 016- WA0( 223 (BFD.G) G McCuul 4-9-13 - R Studiokne (5) 14

3 05-1 OVER TO vbu 25 (G1 T Banon 5-9-1 1 D Sweeney 3

4 0(M HHW TRIGGER 14 ffl.COF) J SartfH 8-98 N Potted (3) 13

5 VII BANK ON HU 14 (CD) G L Moore 49-7 J Quinn 9

6 15-1 TOTOM 26 {V CO) J Fanshaee 4-9-6 RCOchml
7 14)0 RITUAL 20 mstte 4 -9-6 _„J«Doa(3I12
8 -135 PHUSTAR 42 (EJF.COJFJi) K Bute 6-9-S — N Ctean (5) 7

9 OOO- SEADANZlGl40(COE.GrJBril»a6-9-3..J«BlMand|7)6
10 00-3 MONO LADY 10 (I^CDJ1^) D Htodn JHKS 6-8-12 -A Machay 8

11 3220 KINGS ARROW 14 (CD) P HoraSna 4-8-10—S WhBmrin 5

12 -003 P0WDB1 RIVER 5 (BF.D.G) K Bun 5-8-7 Deal McKamn 2

13 -422 HAWKSBLL HS1B1Y 7 (Bf.CD) Mrs A Panell 54J-5 . A Cfeak 1 1

14 0070 BROUGHTONS ERHOfl 21 (G) W Mussn 5-7-10 -P Fessey 4

7-rrt*K>. 9-2 Bar» 0riiiir. 5-lA)tefkrti. 8-lPMfcai. 10-1 HateM Hny.

XteAuw OwrloYikL 12-1 Hen Tiabh. Mono Lady. 14-1 Rate, lb-1 atoare.

4.1 0 COME TO THE WINTER DBffiY HANDICAP

(£3.539: 2m) (6)

1 3412 HARK 10 .

2 630- HALHOO YAR
3 -212 PADAUK 21

4 -651 HURGLL1
5 1221 SLEAVE SLK 5

6 05-1 RBI BROOK

G L Moore 5-9-10 N Calan (5) 1
...AClrihane 4

Hamas 5-8-9 FNorron3
90J (F.G) J Jenkins 5-9-4 ...ACtem4
l)MHnoi

14 (C.G) R ffSollsian 5-7-10 M CatBsto 5
)| W Mussan 47-10 (6e>) J Onkm 6

'-1016a) J> Doe (3) 2>S(8,C0)SD»47

9-4 Skato SA. H-4 Rida*. 7-2 Hank. 6-1 Hug* ftaica. 7-1 ones.

4.40 WORDSWORTH CLASSIFIED STAKES

(£2,608: 1m) (7)

1 tl-4 CASTLES BURNM8 45
2 04)1 NAUTICALWARMS '

3 0-10 ZMRI 24 ((») J Toflor34JCO) J

4 46-0 METER TRICKY 59 (CO) P MMtel 4-96
5 -528 5ASEEDO 7 (F.G.S) J Bndga

5 B.CD.H C Cyw 66-10
. J Weaver 1W - 'Jdhraan 4-9-8„™Ngr 7

’.R Cochrane b

9-96 GBantaBBS
6 2211 COMPTON AMtt 10 IQ (TABte 3-8-3 J0ukm3

MKrtSa:7 320- PATSY STONE 115 MKeUs 3-7-13 J>DM(3)4

46 Curapron Ate. I (-2 Cette Bute. 7-1 Nate* Wrung. 10-1 2kmn 12-1

Mtsre Tricky. 141 P*sy Stone. 3-1 Saseedo

RICHARD EVANS

Nap: COPPERHURST
{3.20 Leicester)

This mare ran well from a

long wayout of the handicap

last time and can cause a sur-

prise with conditions in her
favour today.

Next best: Misconduct
(2.00 Catterick)

Hammond aim

MICKY HAMMOND plans

to run his smart hurdler. Deep
Water, in the Scottish Champi-
on Hurdle at Ayr next month.

Deep Water made a belated re-

appearancewhen last of five to

Midnight Legend at Sandown
last month, and Hammond
said: ”He wont necessarily

have another run before Ayr.”

LEICESTER

CATTERICK
UNGFIELD
GROUNDS

104

105
106
162

204

205

20fi

262
I FULL RESULTS SERVICE T68
l Mnwiii.MmUwiWiiiinm J

THE e TIMES
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Anelka swerves past Given and scores Arsenal's only goal al St James' Park on Sunday. In his present form, bow can any Fantasy Leaguemanager be without him?

Pearce locates target to

hammer his point home
O

n previous FA Cup
weekends, the small

number of matches
affecting The Times

Fantasy League has not made it

worthwhile to award weekly or

ON-Target prizes. This week,

however, a total of six FA Carling

Premiership games are being

played, so there will be no "rollover"

of prizes to the following week.
Today we announce the winner of

the prize of £1.000 [)lus £100 worth
of Puma sports equipment awarded
to the Fantasy manager of the

month, in addition to the £500 prize

for the team of the week (opposite).

Our aim. misguided perhaps, is

give our Fantasy player of the week
award to a different player each
week. The logic behind this decision

is that readers of these pages
probably know all they need to

about stars such as Dwight Yorke,

Nicolas Anelka and Andy Cole,

whose regular high scoring means
they are often candidates for the

award; therefore we prefer to draw
their attention to other, lesser-known

names who might be worth a place

in their Fantasy teams.

Occasionally, we permit ourselves

a smug smile"as one of our previous

winners comes up with another

sparkling seven days; on Saturday,

for example, George Boateng, die

Coventry City midfield player, our
award-winner a while ago, scored

twice in his team’s 4-1 away win over

Aston Villa.

His team-mate, John Aloisi, also

netted twice, and was considered for

this week’s title, but his first-team

appearances tend to be limited, so
we have picked another relatively

unsung hero who is first choice for

his club.

This steady central defender is one
of only two players at Upton Park to

hold an FA Carling Premiership
winner's medal (Ian Wright,
formerly with Arsenal, is the other),

earned when he was in the

Blackburn Rovers squad that took
the title in 1995. On Saturday. Ian
Pearce (for it is he) scored against

his former employers, and helped

keep them out at the other end, to

earn six Fantasy League points.

Pearce is not a consistent

goalscnren all the more remarkable,

then, that Saturday's was the second
West Ham home game in succession

in which he has appeared at the far

post to score from open play.

Against Nottingham Forest a
fortnight ago. he volleyed in a Frank
Lampard cross from the left, and
against Blackburn, met a far post

cross from Paolo Di Canio on the

right to send a header past John
Ftian. When Rovers launched their

comeback attempt in the second half,

he stood firm in his usual position

on the right of the back three.

Pearce began his career with

Chelsea and made four appearances

as substitute before joining

Blackburn for £300,000 in 1993.

Almost four years later, his value

had increased to £1,600,000 when he
arrived at Upton Park, but that still

represents a bargain buy by Harry
Redknapp, the West Ham manager,
who has seen the reliable Pearce

help his side into contention for

European qualification. Inflation

and his consistent level of

performance in a winning team
means that he will cost you £3.1

million, but for your money you are
getting a sound defender who has. it

seems, discovered where the goal is.

For legal reasons. The Times
Fantasy League is no longer able to

accept entries From players under IS

years of age. Players 17 years and
under already registered in the main
and youth leagues will, however, be
allowed to remain in the

competition.

PRIZES
• to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the

European Cup final

• £10,030 ft> the nmnerup
• £5,000 for third place

• monthly prizes; eight prizes of £1,000, ptos £100 of Puma
sports equipment

G weekly prizes: 36 prizes of £500, plus £100 ofPuma sports

equipment

m £l,PSO youth prize, plus monthfy prizes ofa Premiership football shirt

9 £500 weekly On-Target prize

As I was saying
Not much of a week coming
up, is it?

What do you mean?
Well, the FA Cup sixth

round is being played this

weekend, so there isn't a lot

happening on the Fantasy

front

I disagree. There may only
be three FA Carling

Premiership games on
Saturday, but plenty is

going on in midweek.
Hmm. I'd overlooked thaL

What games are on. then?

Apart from last night's

Leicester versus Leeds
game, which counts
towards next week’s scores,

there’s Tottenham against

Southampton tonight and
Sheffield Wednesday
against Wimbledon
tomorrow.
And Leicester. Southampton
and Wimbledon play again
on Saturday.

Exactly. So if any of those

teams manage two wins, or
get two dean sheets in the

case of their defenders,

there's a chance for some
good Fantasy League
scores.

And somehow I get the

feeling that there might be a
very dean sheet indeed at

Wimbledon v Leicester on
Saturday.

You never know. Who
would have predicted

Coventry winning 4-1 away
to Villa? It might be a goal

feast

l should think there's more
chance of goals in West
Ham’s game away to

Southampton.
For Southampton, perhaps.
They’ve done well in that

fixture recently. and
Southampton have been
having a good run at -home.

But wont they be tired after

two games in a week?And
die Leicester and
Wimbledon players?

Since those two play each
other, that should caned
itself out
That leaves one other game,

by ray reckoning. Who’s
playing?

Ah. now that's a big game:
Coventry at home to

Chariton.A real relegation

six-pointer.

Coventry to walk it?

Don't be too sure. Chariton
have gone four games
without conceding a goal.

But is there anyone in any of

these teams that I should be
looking to sign?

On form, Chariton
defenders. Someone like

Carl TDer goes up for

sef-pieces, and he came very

dose to a goal against

Forest at the weekend. He
should be good for three

points at least at Hi^ifiekl

Road.
So let me get this straight;

you’re making a prediction

about Coventry, whose last

result you admitted was
completely unpredictable?

Hinny game. Fantasy

Football.

Q. yoo h«. \
hs|eep 1

Select a team of 41 Premiership players from
those listed right: The total value of your team
must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose
more than one player from the same Premiership

club. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-backs;

four midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the

entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

list, right, followed by the playere 1 names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team
under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shown on the list

righL Add up the values of the 11 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed

£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Rol) or your credit-card eMails. You will get

confirmation of your team and your personal

Identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state their

date of birth and indicate rf they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP if you would like us to select a team
at random tor you, please tick the Lucky Dip box
on the entry tom. Postal entries only.

TO OTTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 89
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

your 11 three-digit player codes. You wfll be asked

to give the name of your team (no more than 16

characters). You will then be given a 10-dlgtt PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep It safe to

be able to check your team's progress and make
transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640

calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged

at national

rates.

Calls from

payphones cost

approximately

double.

^ All

? -r prortdarRsttjp
— IM

I

nmwrMw Annotam U1 roBn «SL
Wpna Staal IrndtM El 9XV

!
Submit your entry os soon os posaitdo to maxbnlae your pofaifrocortrig opportunities

I FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 18 character*)

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

j
LUCKY DB> It you wsh to haw your team selected by us at random, tick box I I

CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUB nonlira VALUE

it 1 r"l 1 1 1
"^1

!
CODE FULLBACK NAME CLUBaanura VALUE

;l 1 1 I 1 1 1 si
CODE FULL-BACK NAME CLUBaan unre VALUE

ii-zri I III tel
> CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CUIBanine VALUE

irr~T 1 1 1 E
1 CODE CENTRBBACK NAME CLUeteura VALUE

ii. L..I_T f 1 i te"
i CODE MIDFELDER NAME CLUBremoaa VALUE

ii i l

—j El
1 CODE MtDnSXIER NAME GUSmiaa VALUE

ii 1 1

—

j

! i i w:
1 CODE WDHOJJEH NAME CLUBnariiana VALUE

}l 1 _

!

1 rrr
I CODE MIDFIELDBI NABffi CLUBmim) VALUE

i! 1 i 1 1 1 1 E_
CODE FORWARDNAME CLUBra liana VALUE

M i 1 \ 1 1 1 K.
l CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBmiane VALUE

il i 1 _1 LI—

L

za
• MAXIMUM OF ONE PLAYER
l PER PREMIERSHIP TEAM
1 ,

TOTALWUUFpmUTEW) £

I also wish la enter the Youth Lasgvs {pteasa tfcfcj 1 I

lues under laarrAugtEt 15. IS9& Dataatbkth

Hist Name

Address

.Surname

.

-Dayttnerel

Gheque/FD no (payable to; TknaaW-ipopm-a Ltd)

.

CracSt card nupb«K:emu i i ixejxl i i i

MasterCard i 1 Visa Q Name on card

Expiry date;m/m
Signature

.

9upf*y xttoael logtgmd caraAothr
BisflpHmenllflRvMtanrfiM

Send wflh CL50 entry lee (CIO stwBng torentrants outside theUK or Hoi) to:

The Times Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St. Luton, Bede LU1 fZZ

1. On iwtiicti dBra do vol uoaef tuy fie Tlnwsrr C_Juandat ( 1 Tuesday t f woCnaattar

L- -I Thursday [Z I Fader I I saairdav [Z I tXwWuBjaSytwThaTYiMB

2. When renar material <b*r (Kmpxmtxl do tnu Cur* Isas enoaa an*?

3. WWenSuovnewspepertsjda you nuy <*nos» ehayaCM enpfcu permamnR

4.Which SundernMpapatt)doyou buy Huta Often (14 caposearmMb|7

Biaidonotriaroreceiwotfier iXlesftawTlinoBNBs^iBPBrellPiagitpfaaaeflekto f~*"l

J,
1

FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

Use these numbers for afl the
tofoiuiatiou you needs

CHECKUNE
To check your team’s aLanding

0640 625102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292)

TRANSFER LINE
To after your team

0640 625 103
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293) .

0640 calls cost 60p per minute (exUK
numbers charge at national rates)

FAXBACK
A comprehensive update sheet

0991 123 720
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4280)

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXBACK

A brand new service

0991 123 721
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4279)

Paxbacks cost £1 per minute (exUK
numbers Charged at national rates)

'

HELPLINE
for any queries

01582702720

i,

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE

'Cdianns shew: coda, name, dub. weeWy

points, total points, vAetionfm)

GOALKEEPERS
0 12

AST 0 12
1

-1

3
0 -U

0
-1

ini 11

78

rz| 0 -1
-3

M Poore ~0€S 0 9

Eti
0 20
0 14

0

l»l1

1 R reader Carer

—

MAN
MS)

0
-2

3
8

Daufcri
MD
M0

0
0

0
-3

141
142

NEW
0

Ii I'm

t..l

4)

128 0 10

129
130
132

CFOTTMt— —WES 0 0

—WM
WM

a
0

1
0

FULL BACKS

204 0 38
76

o
1

209 AWrttM AST -3 14

fciU G Craft ...WA

0 o
0 6
0 o
O 1ft

:«r ' q u
BUS o o

-fllA o t
J*A 0 *

-«A 0 0
,BU 3. 1+
_ha o ;

O 0
Dltaro**.: O 3
n ®

: I
r TTkiMfr m P o SO

Mi, cm o s
- To* o *

„cha a o
_o* o 2
JW . o *

DMob

.CHE

2*8 CDmN
262 J Kraal
221 CPwt
240 DMh
241 Bern
242 sanm
243 ABa
803 PI
210 Al
212 OUSan.
215 CMqm
217 M HaC—

—

_8LA

..COV

.COT 0 0

.COV 0 3

.COT o 23

.COT o 7

.COT o o
COT 6 13
.COT 0 2
XW U 0
.COT 0 0
XXV 4 17
JJHH 0 K
.OQt 0 0
xat 0 5
.DER 0 3
OBI 0 5
ER o 3
JX* ' 0 2
EVE 0 a
EYE 0 0
•EVE 0 0
•EVE o 0
.BE 0 u
JVC. 0 3
EVE 0 3
-EVE 0 12
JS 0 0
.LEE 0 3
-Iff 0 26
-LEE

' 0 20
XEE o 0

0 3
-LEE 0 6
.IS 0 12
JS 0 4
4fl 0 4
-IB 0 0
Ifl . 0 0
as 0 11
IB 0 7
uv 0 8
JUS 0 20
JJV • e 12
Mt o 20
UV 0 3

.COT
-COV

220 RHi
223 SSd
287 SI
295 A Dorics.

258 au.
271 Al
272 TPMra.
286 MVM.
802 AFMer.
214 DGmnll
224 IRwte_.
225 D Roberta

226 IMr.
227 L Shares.
235 *<

-EVE
-MO
-MO

232 smareefeye—
2SO VHan
238 DM
284 PMa
285 Cl

-MAN
.MW

.tor

-NBN
-NEW

294 WBrene

—

252 crtMre.
253 V taster
254 curette—
255

.
Btenkr.-

259 GLenOerdl..
268 RStedetete-
244. N Saba*
246 AMO—

.

273 S Watson

—

274 WBertaa—
276 LChaneL—
280 Cl
2B1 Al
2se oa»

JW

.NEW

.NEW

.NEW
-NEW

.NOT

.NEW

-NEW
-NOT

Prete MOT

pas*. -SHE

801 SHam
202 Eftmlt
268 AHkicM
269 J Cottas

-

279 INte-
288 L Brisco

.NOT

.NOT

-SHE
-WE

-SHE
-SHE

CTtea-
•m*v-

JBarafcnl SOU
263 4 Dadd SOU
288 PWter SOU
297 PConnor.
251 CTWwe—
264 Star—
285 PI
270 II

-SOU

.SHE
-SHE
-SOU
-SOU
.SOU
.SOU
-SOU

-WES

CENTRE BACKS
305 SBeeM
307 TAdte

.MS

301 UEM
303 CSre

-AST IJUhgr. ..WM

309 EYo

386 Ml
370 A

I

381 FI
357 Cl
384 PI
387 •!
BBS IB
903 HI
311 JL
312 IS
313 at
314 HI
326 Cl

-ASS

-COV
-COT
-COV
-COV

.on .JBLA

382.

OTanret
PXured

LEI

LEI

0
0

3
6

20
IB

F lOppa UV 0 0

Z Sin

W lute
A ra-—_-__

Q Paata MD. 0 9
SVMUee 2 J

3
1

10
air—re ...

NDaUare
new
NBN

0
0

-CHE

EVE

NOT
-NOT

J®**!**- —MAN
SWurhete MAN

SHE
SHE
-SHE

-SOU

-NEW
-NEW

388 frDqdra
391 CL-iotanni SOU

34a C Sdainiiad ror
373 J Scotei— —„Tnr
377 L Yanas TTTr
378 SCmbpM TOT
396 eiteea TOT
316 JDteh. WES
319 INag- WES

Mte WES
g-**"*- WES

372 cSS=!z=B
390 1 MiJMote—--_WWI
992 DBtei
MIDFIELDERS
40ft EFWH—
AQ6 aowren-. __.ARS
410 ' BPmoar— IM
420 PWelre.
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-SOU
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TOO
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Anelka shoots his way to the top
The Arsenal forward appears unstoppable,

but Charlton have started a revival that

could have aided Fantasy League managers

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

I

f one were to select a player and
a team of the month for
February, there would be few
arguments with the choioes of

Nicolas Anelka. of Arsenal, as the
outstanding individual, and
Charlton Athletic as the team.

After a disastrous run of results
that included eight defeats in
succession, Charlton won three
games out of four in February and
did not concede a goal— equalling
their test spell in the top division
since the days of Sam Bartram.
Anelka had the sort of month that

most players can only dream about,
edipsing even the likes of Dwight
Yorke in his goalscoring; indeed,
when the two went head-to-head at
Old Trafford, it was Anelka who put
his side ahead with an angled shot
into the roof of the Stretford End net
over a sprawling Peter Schmeichel.
while Yorke was unable to score,
seeing a late effort saved by David
Seaman.

Aneika's two most memorable
goals of the month, scored for
France against England at
Wembley, do not, of course, count
towards his Fantasy League score,
but there were plenty of others: the
three against Leicester City at
Highbury, for instance.

: Anelka. however, was not the first

name on the list when this month’s
winning Fantasy League team. Zia’s
Passion, was being chosen by Zia
Chaudhry. of Berkshire.

Mr Chaudhry, who lives in

Slough and is studying Information
Technology at Langley College,
supports Liverpool, and chose
Michael Owen ahead of the Arsenal
man. Nevertheless. Anelka was soon
pencilled in, “for his shooting power
and skill".

With Mr Chaudhry’s team
finishing the month only four points

ahead of the field, the contributions
of two midfield players. Dietmar
Hamann. of Newcastle United, who
scored the equaliser against Arsenal
at St James' Park on Sunday, and
George Boateng, who gained six

Fantasy League points in Covenrry
Cityls 4-1 win over Aston Villa, were
important.

The selection of big-money players

farther forward meant that there

was little left over to spend on
defenders, which turned out to be a
blessing in disguise. A bargain buy.
Chris Powell, who cost only £2.7

million, was part of an impregnable
Charlton defence in the victories,

against Wimbledon, Liverpool and
Derby County. Powell's previous

dub. and the draw with Nottingham
Forest last Saturday.
Powell, the former Southend

United left back who arrived at The
Valley from Pride Park last summer
for a Charlton club record fee of

m
ZIA’S PASSION
SHUop(WES) -1

A MndicflffB (SHE) 7
C Poured (CHA) 14
M DesalUy (CHE) 5
J Stant (MAN) .. .. 6
IN tart (LB) 0
O Pacoort (EVE) 3
D Hamwui (NEW) 8
G Boateng (COV) 6
N Anelka CARS) 38
M Owes (UV) 11
TOTAL POINTS: 77

£825.000. contributed 14 points to

Mr Chaudhry’s total of 77. winning
him £1.000 plus E100 worth of sports

equipment— a nice birthday

present, if it did arrive two weeks
early.

“I spent a lot of money on Anelka.

Owen and some expensive midfield

players, so I went for a cheap
defender and I came up with him."
Mr Chaudhry said.

Powell was also a member of the

weekly winners. Twig'S Team,
chosen by Chris Meekings, of
Gloucester. Mr Meekings is a
supporter of Coventry City, and was
delighted to see Boateng score twice

at Villa Park, the six points being

the largest single contribution to'his

team’s score of 28. for which he wins
£500 and £100 worth of sports

equipment.

Originally, the Coventry .

representative in Mr Meekings’
team was Dion Dublin, but a double
transfer in October saw Dublin and '

Ian TayJor exchanged for Boateng
and Yorke. Yorke was the team’s
second-highest scorer this week with
5. thanks to a goal and an assist

against Southampton, while four

other players scored three: Rio
Ferdinand. Frank Leboeuf, Hamann
and Efan Ekoku.

After more than five seasons of keeping them out for Blackburn Rovers and West Ham United,
Ian Pearce has suddenly discovered the knack of knocking them in at the other end. On Saturday,

his old mates from Ewood Park found oift for themselves as Pearce scored six Fantasy League points

Playing like Forest? Take heart

and seek out the £500 prize
It may be doser to the end of the season than the beginning, but

Fantasy League prizes remain up for grabs with ON-Target

C
ongratulations to

Andrew Clarke, of

Guildford, the

main winner of

ON-Target this week, who
j

}
finds himself £500 richer

* and possessor af an EA
Sports Pack. Fourteen oth-

er managers have also man-
aged to win themselves ex-

cellent prizes.

Even ifyou do not have a

Fantasy League team, you
can enter this new game
now — or enter a new one
simply for ON-Target. All

managers have the chance

to win a share of £28.000 of

new prizes. The Times has

reamed up with EA Sports

to offer you the chance to

own the renowned FIFA 99
game. Every week you
have the chance to win:

1st Prize: £500 plus an
EA Sports Rack

4 runners up: EA
Spons Packs

10 additional runners

up: FIFA 09 CD-Rnm.
Each EA Spons Pack con-

tains: FIFA 99 for the Play-

Station: FIFA 90 for the PC:

EA Sports T-Shirt, key ring

/
.
and mini football plus a

1
• record bag.

IF YOU already have a

team in the main game,

then vou’re ready to play

ON-Target Simply check

your Fantasy League play-

ers' score each week and

see if their total is the same
as our ON-Target score

shown here each Tuesday.

Ifyou have scored the exact

target points, a quick call to

our ON-Target winners'

line (national rate call) will

put you in the draw to win

one of the 15 prizes.

The ON-Target score

mav be high or low. There

could be more than one

score (such as today). It

could be a minus score. So

It’S worth checking your

performance every week.

Just have your PIN

.fhandy to rail the winners

f[line on:

0870 9014270

THIS WEEK S
ON-TARGET SCORE

Has your team scored . .

.

-1 or 5
points?

Check your total, then ring

0870 901 4270
(ex UK +44 870 9014270)

Calls charged at
national rates

b\
SPORTS

If you don't hare a team, or
want to sign up another
one. enter now by filling in

the entry form. There are

no limits to how many
teams you enter. Not only

could you win the ON-Tar-
ger prizes, but you could

win the main game weekly

(£500) or monthly (£1.000)

prizes.

HOW TO ENTER: Look up
your players’ weekly point

scores opposite and add
them up, or call the check-

line 0640 625 I0Z If your
total score for this week
matches the ON-Target
numbers), then call our
claim line on 0870 soi
4270 (calls, charged at na-

tional rate, should last

about a minute). Cairns
must be made before mid-
night on Sunday night. The
lines then dose until the

next game starts on Tues-
day morning.

ifyou hare scored the cor-

rect number of points and
called the claim line, you go
into the draw. Just look in

the paper on the following

Tuesday to see if you have
won.
Managers with the cor-

rect points who have not
called the daim line will

not be entered. Calls that

are incomplete, inaudible

or invalid will not be en-

tered. All teams in the draw
must conform to the main
game rules.

Winners
This WMk'i wfaoers mrw:
Andrew Clarke o( Guildford
(£500 plus EA $pon$ PWk); D.
Nashof Nwonards, Ross
Madid! of Kirkcaldy. Steven
Check of Watford and Kale
Dadds of Burv St Edmunds
(EA Spons Packs): L Bun of
Hampton. T. Denton of
Tunbridge Wells, John
Madusacfc of Lesson. Suffolk.

David Sloer erf UkJey. A.
PwfTimmq nf liveroooL T,

O’Bran of London Nil B.
Deer ofWesmtsuper-Mare.
John Fdtraflof The Winal, I.

Tovraand of Hemet
Hempstead and David Doflcr
of Coiwvn 8ay fFifa 90
FD-Roriis)

Eve^week, we test

your football knowledge

in our Fantasy Quiz.

Last week, we showed

you the four players

whose names and

numbers would add

most to the price of a

replica shirt: two

numerals each, plus

the 12 or 13 letters in

the names of Nidas

AJexandersson (26),

Pierre van Hooijdonk

(40), Amar

Gunnleugssoo (13) and

Chris Bart-WHIiams

(11). How much for a

hyphen, by the way?

What do this week’s

four upwartflytaobne

players have in

common?

1 PM Clarke - Snatodi Untied

2 SaraWetKohS
I
0"#*!!? ini

6 Michael Mateftschuk BandMos Oareere:

8 John Leftheuse ScMAtTheBaa.

10 David Yeong Dave 10 ",
10 Join Humphreys- Academicals - £•£}

10 Peter Leathern.— - —Spike Town

10 MBceTteran......... - Jigger United 294

14 DwMWlse VVafeill Reserves 293

15 Rotate Hentagton Chequers Champs
15 Robert Anderson Roberts Rcwws ...» 292

15 RMurt Deane —On The Wagon 292

18 Andrew James Spencer. This Ow'S Mine 291
18 PM Water — Peier 7. 291

20 Lucy Cresthwafte IHateFootbaH 290

21 U3ia SMpley Minor Threat 789

21 PM Thaler -..P*n-Ups 7 289
21 Carat Font The Boys 289

25 DavM Edmondson..— Edmo Utd Mington -fS
25 Jennifer Cochfaeni YeahRJgrt! 288

25 DavM Mead In The (Sly 288

29 Jason Wynne - Taffys Terrors..- 28r

29 NaB BradmoL.... Chapeftown ate 287
31 Kevin Styles Otwienewionjohn 2S5
31 Alan Featberstooe Lartarsdipsyteam 285
33 ttavy Cosgrove..- .Top Class Reject 284
33 John Creeo_ Chicken Chasers— 284
33 AnS Nathan - Nathan Hotspurs 284
33 DavM TOay Tilley RC - 284
33 Hamtetta Bal Henri & Goals UU 2S4
33 Tony Dugan -Dion D«n Dion 284
39 Mandy Adamson Man(dy) United 283
39 Ctrihi Head Headstart GunanJ 283
39 lain Anderson The Odd Squad 283
39 Pant OTfeffl. Four Fbur 7Wo 2S3
43 C Sharpe ; Sunfeh Stare 282
43 John Knar Metodymafcer. 282
45 Joseph Baridejr. Joren United- 281
45 Don Baxter..- Don's Diamonds. 281
45 MfteSUpkQr- Minor Threat 16 281
45 Mhe Stanley - Mints Threat 10 281
45 Stephen Trap -....Winners. 281
50 Brian Payne - Cosmopolitan III 280
50 Pritesfc Gadrfa-. WBfesden Eleven 280
50 Darren Sawyer RncWeyaUstars 280
50 MBas Ambler Mil Stars - 280
50 Matthew OHM. The M Team 280
50 Seett Brett -.Scott's Stars..- 280
50 Terry Bntlen. B Tel’S Revenge 280
50 Tony Filler Real Dataman 280
50 Jwatant Popart Poparts Army 280
50 Rqjhr Kottari .LMeniumbuggere 280
60 Ren Allport Cyclones — - 279
60 Andjr Georgia.- Misty's MagcTe 279
60 James Muir lames Muuauders 279
60 Peter Donaetty Goals 'R Us. - 279
60 Tom Swears. Ganfchou - 279
65 CoBn Campbel BarrysHatS 278
85 Alan Purdy — JUsBarxtts 278
65 MBm Hawke Hoiytump Yager 278
65 Mgel Kalb— Kafes Kings 9. 278
65 Mchael Scatfe -.A&dotewesh&g) - 278
65 Nigel Byrne. Nigefs Team 278
71 DavM Water - Just A Second FC 277
71 Tom Let- The Bears FC 277
71 Andy LucMmrst- - Caroline B 277
71 DavM BaU.... Utility Team 277
75 Toay&eew - Big Bad Mots 11 276
75 Paid Swain QB OMDoys 276
75 PM*> Morton _..Sk!l VanN 276
75 Stephen Anthony- -AntND Mob FC - 276
79 Adam Hatcher Red Or Dead.. 275
79 Charles Duuemi Allans Strollers 275
79 Kevhi CuhatriioaN Kevin's Kings 275
79 Andrew Kavanagh —..Super Snipers FC — 275
79 J Prime! — Grand Pan Pizza 275
79 Jas Singh Inter City 442 275
79 Paul Mbhle Ctauaentum Town...- 275
79 DonthdcOnM Dorn’s Damans - 275
79 DavM Daley .The Daley XI— 275
79 L Samuels— Spartak Mossley. 275
89 Brian Hfebdafe Dixie's Deans FC 274
89 Christopher Vaoezis —.Atetfln's Army - 274
89 Graham Booth- Manchester Oty 274
89 CbdreKBbure - — Migny Terrapins 274
89 Jeoatfam Hayas — -SpedalBraw 274
89 Claire Partiar.— Super Spurs 274
89 Sahjemr Chopra AUstereft- 274
89 Chris Coles-.... inter Redtochlo 274
89 Oris Write Wally's Wonders 2 274
89 GoaffCbrite - Ctarfee’s Kickers. - - 274
89 Kcholas Penney FWesenfleurs. 274
89 DB Fisher Taking Candy.. -..- 274
89 Bradley WoodbridBe The Business 274
89 Amfrmr P Heelhi ShortSKM 274
89 Richard Prewwrt —Rye Plant...- 274
89 Stew Weotten Woottan's Winners..- 274
89 George MHDngton— Survivors 6 - 274

CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

1 Sarafajot KoM Jungtemen 305
2 Robert Anderson Robert's Rovers 292
3 Henrietta Ball Henri & Goals UU 284
4 Matthew OTW!— The M Team 280
4 Jwaiant Popat.— -..Popat’s Army 280
6 Tom Summers.- Ganichou 279
7 Graham Booth Manchester City 274
7 Ctalre Barber. Super Spurs 274
9 Damn! Lewis It’s A Puppet! 273
9 Daisy Martin Saxham Tuesdays 273

PETER W1LCOCK'

89 Claire Barber—
89 Smweev Chopra

Lampard. centre, gained six points for Jung]emen during February

Bargains in midfield proving vital
MANAGERS in The Times
Fantasy League seem to have
varying opinions regarding the
Importance of their midfield.

Many less experienced

campaigners tend to pack their
midfield with a wealth of
talent, often with the likes of
Beckham, Overmars and
McManaman juxtaposed on
their team sheet
With a limited budget

available, they are restricted to

a patehed-up strike force with

the hope that their forwards
will occasionally get themselves
on the scoresheet However,
based on the evidence of die

midfield statistics so far this

season, it appears that this is

not a wise move.

Gone are the days when
Matthew Le Ussier was
capable of 90 points a season;

this season it has prayed more

advantageous to concentrate on

seledbargains mmidfield in
the hope that they pick up an
assist here and there.

This can be demonstrated by
the spread of points gained by
players in the various

positions. Goalkeeping tallies

vaxy from 28 (Seaman and De
Goey) to a miserable minus 24
(Beasuu) producing a spread

Want to mate one ofyour 12
transfers?

Can •

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute

Ex-UK calls charged

at national rates

of 52 points over the

goalkeeping classification.

Similarly, the spread in the full

bade category is 48 and in die
centre back department, 57
points.

However, the top-scoring

midfield player. Scholes. Iras

just 31 points and as it is not
possible for midfield players to

score minus points, the spread
of points for midfield players is

only 31 — significantly lower
than in other positions.

In addition to the budget
constraint, managers are also

restricted to purchasing one
player from each Premiership
dub, so by haying Overmars in

your side, you are denied the
services of a much sought-after
Arsenal defender.

There are midfieldflayers
out there who are perfectly

capable of accumulating a

respectable points tally without
costing the Earth, who also
play for a lower-profile team,
thus benefitingyour.side in

two ways.
Benito Carbone, of Sheffield

Wednesday. Noe! Whelan, of
Coventry City, Darren
Andertoa ofTottenham
Hotspur, and Harry KewdL of
Leeds United, have all

accumulated more than 20
points so far and will save you
more than £1 million over the
bigger names in midfield. For
an even bigger saving, Frank
Lampard, of West Ham
United. Temuri Ketsbaia. of
Newcastle United, and Petter
Rudi. of Sheffield Wednesday,
should also be considered in
order to obtain funds to

MATTSIMS
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United keep their

focus as Inter

rule out Ronaldo
IF IT is a smokescreen, they

are themselves in danger of

losing sight of the bigger

picture. Internationale, who
face Manchester United in the

first leg of their European Cup
quarter-final tie at Old
Trafford tomorrow, insist that

Ronaldo is unfit and will not

be with team when they fly

into Great Britain today.

The Brazil striker has not

fully recovered from a long-

term knee injury
- and. if he vis-

its Manchester at all, it is be-

lieved that he will arrive on a
private jet with Massimo
Morarti. the Inter president,

tomorrow. Officials of the

Milan dub said yesterday that

Ronaldo is "99 per cent cer-

tain" to miss the match.

However, there have been

conflicting signals with every’

new day and United refuse to

be fooled by what could

amount to an elaborate mind
game. Alex Ferguson, the

United manager, knows that it

will be to the benefit of his

team if Inter get themselves

preoccupied over Ronaldo. It

By Stephen Wood

is also increasingly dear that

United believe that they can
overcome Inter whether he
turns up or noL

Ferguson oversaw a lively

practice session at The Cliff,

the dub's training headquar-

ters. yesterday, watched by a

large number of supporters.

The workout finished with a
proper match, giving the on-

lookers a glimpse of the final

XI that will be entrusted with

exploiting Inter’s indifferent

form. Barring last-minute

disasters. United will field a

full-strength side and. for

once, there is no need for

Ferguson to indulge in any
mental kidology of his own.

"

Roy Keane, the United cap-

tain. spoke for all his team-

mates when he said: “We're

not afraid of any team, any-

where. We began to take a
doser look at Inter in training

yesterday, but you can look at

the opposition too much. We
are concentrating on our
strengths and we’ll let them do
the worrying."

His words suggest that the

Branca gets all-clear

Six weeks after announdng
the retirement of Marco Bran-

ca, Middlesbrough have

agreed that the Italian striker

can resume his career with

them. Branca. 34. who sus-

tained a serious knee injury

last April, has been deared to

S
lav by three surgeons.

I France have agreed to play

Northem Ireland at Windsor
Park on August IS.The worid
champions are using the

game as preparation for their

European championshipqual-
ifying match against Ukraine
in Kiev in early September.

Sunderland have submined
a planning application to in-

crease the capacity of the Stadi-

um of Light from 42.000 to

48.000 at a costof £55 million.

John Gorman, the former
England assistant coach, has
been appointed first-team

coach at Ipswich Town. He
succeeds Stewart Houston,
who has moved to Tottenham
Hotspur.

Lionel Perez, the Newcastle
United goalkeeper, has re-

turned to Tyneside after fail-

ing to agree personal terms
with Lyons.

Chris Sutton, the Black-

bum Rovers striker, promised
yesterday that he would be at

Ewood Park next season
"whatever happens”. Newspa-
per reports have linked Sut-

ton with Chelsea.

circumspection dial enveloped

the last appearance by United
in the quarter-finals has been
erased. Then, against AS Mo-
naco last season, they were un-
done by virtue of the away
goals rule.

“A win at home tomorrow is

vital." Keane said. “We must
not concede any goals, either.

Italian teams are very good at

coming to places and nicking

one precious goal.”

Inter believe that they can
trouble the central defensive

pairing of Jaap Stain and
Ronny Johnsen. At training

yesterday, Steve McGaren,
the United first-team coach,

emphasised the need for con-

tainment in a separate discus-

sion with the defenders and
the central midfield partner-

ship of Keane and Scholes.

Edgar Davids, the Juventus

midfield player, also spoke out

on behalf of Scam, his team-

mate in the Holland national

side. "It is laughable if Inter

think that Jaap is slow."

Davids said. "He has got the

quality to cope with whatever

they' throw at him."
Ferguson has received a

report on every Inter match
since the draw for the quarter-

finals was made, but he will

urge his players to concentrate

on their own game. He said:

"We must learn from our expe-

riences in previous European
ties, about thedangers ofcoun-
ter-attacking and relaxing at

crucial moments. Nor can we
be overawed fay the qualities

that Inter present"

So important is this de that

die local newspaper in Man-
chester has brought out a sou-

venir supplement this week,

detailing United’s “glorious"

European campaigns. Alas, it

serves only to underline how
inglorious most of them have
been, but it is an anomaly that,

to judge by die confidence

around Manchester yester-

day. the present players feel

they can finally eradicate.

Toshack, Real Madrid’s new coach, talks to his players before their European Cup match against Dynamo Kiev

Latin giants eye silverware

F
orm, or facade? There
is little kidology time
left for coaches to in-

dulge in before the

European cup competitions

resume over the next three

nights.

Those messengers who
marched up to lntemazhm-
aie’s Alpine camp and came
down with confused informa-

tion about the state of Ronal-
do's knee were just the ad-
vance party. Right across the

boundaries of foe Uefa Cup.
the European Cup and the

Cup Winners' Cup there are

high quality sides whose re-

cent league performances
would appear to have been de-
signed to mislead, or have
been foe consequence of sud-
den change in management

Italy and Spain will have a
significant say. again, in the

destination of foe silverware,

yet between foe last round
and the quarter-finals, four
dubs — Real Madrid and
Juventus, who contested the

last European Cup final plus

Intemazionale and Attetico

Madrid — have dispensed

with their coaches in an effort

to make the players play.

These are big dubs living

for the moment They spend,

sometimes more than they

can afford, to amass resources

capable of winning European
tournaments and. on the eve

By Rob Hughes

of the knockout stage that

brmgs such a welcomeauthen-
ticity to cup football they pan-
ic It is a shortterm fix. Of foe
new trainers — Mircea Luces-
cu at Inter, John Toshack at

Real Madrid, Carlos Aguiar
at Atieticoand Cario Ancelotti

at Juventus — only Ancelotti

knows that he wfil be in

charge nextseason.
The restare tempo-
rary and million-

<r
TVy

aire players, like ir-

responsible school- ,

boys, become lazy

when the headmas- r- „
ter watching over nVC

J

them is not per- f
manent ITOm
We should not _____

trust their league

form and we must remember,
for example, that the Real

squad for foe match against

Dynamo Kiev is virtually foe

sameas that which won foe

European Cup last May and
foeWorld ChibCup in Tokyo
in December. If Toshack gets

foe motivation right, he could

be five games from glory.

At Inter. Lucescu (keeping

foe managerial seat warm for

Toshack

could be

five games

from glory*

Marcello Lippi) has run into

resentment among the staff

not least Taribo West, of

Nigeria. Howeva; even with-

out Ronaldo, they have big-

maieh winners in Roberto
Baggio and Ivan Zamorano
and while Inter’s vulnerabili-

ty down the flanks is well de-

tailed, they have conceded the

fewest goals— five

— in Europe so
innlr far, in comparison
lctVJS

" with with Man-
i w, Chester United’s 11.

I LJC Indeed, beeping

,mpo the first leg tight is

lilies a virtue that has

1 ,
brought Italy 13

poly European tro-

^___ phies. inchiding

four European
Cups, in tiie Nineties. The
country has chances to win all

three tournaments thisyear—
with Inter or Juventus in foe
main event Parma, AS Roma
and Bologna in foe Uda Cup
tonight and Lazio, the Serie A
leaders, in the Cup Winners'
Cup on Thursday.
According to Alex Fergu-

son. the Manchester United
foe Italians are professional

pessimistswho get their excus-

es in first and prepare unwary
opponents for the sting- It is a

myth that the competitions

are weak. The presence of so
many Latins, foe best in

Spain. Italy and France, as

well as Bayern Munich, the

leaders of the BirndesDga in

Germany, is warning enough!
Then there is Kiev. Valeri

Lobancrvski the old fox. saw
his Dynamo ride cut down by
Juventus last year when, as

usual the harsh winter had de-

prived his squad of match fit-

ness and, as usual Kiev had
sold players.

This time, it is different

Kiev have sold no one and An-
drei Shevchenko and Sergo
Rebrov are well paid, well fed

and well wintered through 21

practice matches inGennany,
Italy. Cyprus and Israel If

there is unfamfliarity between
Toshack and his new team in

Madrid. Dynamo win exploit

it

Nevertheless,mancompeti-

tions. there will be caution in

the first leg— and players un-

der caution. Manchester’s

best news might not be that

Ronaldo missed the plane,

but that seven Inter players

—

including Baggio and Diego ,

Simeone, David Beckham’s
UkdEy adversary —: stilt the

j

match under the inhibiting

factor of a yellow card.

5 0 : 1 •

1
b’r

.

Hide sets

date for

defence
BOXBWs Herbie Hide, tte

World Boxing Organisation -

heavyweight champion, will

make the third defence of bis

title on April 3 at foe Albert

Hall London, against an
opponent yet to be
announced-
Hide has boxed only five

rounds m the pasi two years,

but he said yesterday: "I want

a challenge, every hurrah
being wants a challenge. It’s

time, but it’s not easy k> get

the fights." Hide is due to

make a mandatory defence

against Vitaly Kfitschko. the

European champion based in

Germany, !]? foe end of May.

BOWLS: Fourteen years

have passed since the

aptly-named Jean Bowies
won foe inaugural national

Champion of Champions’
tide, hut yesterday she

steered Sue Jones and Pat

Pearce, her Preston

dub-mates, to a 17-12 victory
' against Jean Morris, Kath
Draper and JiH Edson, of

Lincoln, in the EWIBA
triples championship final at

Exeter yesterday.

In tire semi-finals of the

Champion of Champions
today. Helen Wall from

. Church Gresley. wiO play Pat

Rain, of Eastbourne, while

Tina Burgess, of
Wellingborough, takes on
Theresa Darnefi-Langton.

from Basingstoke:

FOOTBALL: England will

play Italy in th? first semi-

professional international of

the season at Hayes tonight.
ENGLAND (tan*. 8 Book lOwenham
lOMij, p Gottad (Dagertam anti Red-
bridge. SStow {DoncasrerRoveraj. A Co-
myn (Hencfciasfoid Town). II SMtth (Steve-

naoBBuough).TRyita(Saii97XxQ MDan-
zbv (WdtanQ). S WonmiH itJwe AtMetitf

P Undennod (Rushden and Oamonetei
G Bmumrth (RustKton and DtamonCs’
.11 Tata (Cheltenham Town. G Patterson
(Kngsunian).!. Chattel (Havaa. DWW-
Wn* {Owtofiam Town).N Grtysoo
tanhem Town).W Patmore (YeowJ Town)

HOCKEY: The draw for foe

semi-finals of the EHA Cup
yesterday saw Cannock given

ahome tie against Southgate,

while Old Loughtonians will

be at home to Reading. The
ties will be played on April

25.
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CROUP A T GROUP 6

01 Nfika Hakkkten 07 Eddie Irvine 12 Ralf Schumacher 18 Jarno Truffi

02 Mchaef Schumacher 08 Ofivier Panis 13 H-H Frentzen 19 Rubens Bantehefio

03 Damon H91 OB Gfancarfo HacheBa 14 Alexander Wurz 20 Pedro Diniz

04 David Coutthard 10 Jean Aiesi 18 RfficaSafo 21 Perteo de la Rosa
OS Alessandro Zanardi 11 Johnny Herbert 16 Ricardo Zonta 22 Luca Badoer*
06 Jacques ViBeneuve 17 Marc Gene

CONSTRUCTORS
‘Aapteces Notberto Forma

1 GROUP C 1 GBOUF D

23 McLaren 25 Williams 27 Benetton 29 Arrows 31 Stewart 33 Minardi

24 Ferrari 26 Jordan 28 Sauber 30 BAR 32 Prost
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Wasps tie

might

have sting

in its tail

By Mark Souster

GLOUCESTER lodged a
complaint with the Rugby
Football Union (RFU) last

night over the proposed de-
cision to switch their
Tetley’s Bitter Cup
semi-final against Wasps
from Good Friday to
Easter Sunday.
Although the RFU is

expected to adjudicate
today, Gloucester do not
believe that Wasps should
be allowed to move the
fixture simply
Queen's Park Rangers,
with whom they ground
share, are playing a
Nationwide league first

division match at Loftus
Road on Easter Saturday.
John Hail a dub direc-

tor. said: ‘“Wasps knew the
criteria for the draw well
beforehand. If they could
not play at home on Fri-

day. they should have
gone into the hat as an

Wasps v Gloucester
Date and vena n be orriSmed

Richmond v Newcastle
Madepw szaduri Apd 3

away team only." BSkyB
had scheduled the two
semi-finals, the second be-

tween Richmond and New-
castle at the Madejski Sta-

dium on April 2 and 3. Af-

ter a day of negotiations be-

tween Wasps and Twicken-
ham that latterly also in-

volved Tom Walkinshaw.
the Gloucester owner, it

seemed that April 4 with a
Z15pm start, was an ideal

solution given that BSkyB.
the television company,
was happy to be flexible.

'

Originally, the RFU had
wanted to stage both semi-

finals as a doubleheader
at Twickenham, but when
that proved to be an unvia-
ble proposition, neutral

venues were suggested, a
scenario with which the

dubs did not concur- After

much horse-trading, home
tics were accepted as long

as the respective stadiums
had a minimum capacity

of 8.000. That presented a
problem lor Newcastle,

whose ground holds only
6,000. Fortunately, they

were drawn away.
in Wales, Cardiff and

Swansea face possible ex-

pulsion from the SWALEC
Cup after they failed to

meet a deadline of last Sun-
day to pay fines of £150.000

imposed by the Wales Rug-
by Union for playing unoffi-

cial cross-border fixtures

with leading English dubs.

The general committee of

the Welsh Rugby Union
will discuss their fate on
Thursday week.

RUGBY UNION

Wales summon
flanker bred

in New Zealand
IT IS a sign of the times in

Wales, where the fabled fly

half factory has stopped pro-

duction. that the latest models
fill different positions and car-

ry New Zealand number
plates. First there was Shane
Howarth, followed now by
Bren Sinkinson. unheard of

'

six months ago but selected on
St David's Day to play against

France.

An open-side flanker with
Neath, Sinkinson. 28, will

make his international debut
in Paris on Saturday. He
arrived in Wales last autumn
after playing more than 50
times for Bay of Plenty. He
was also a member of the

Waikato Chiefs Super 12

squad. Remarkably, he will be-

come the third New Zealand-
born open-side to appear in

the Five Nations Champion-
ship this season, after Martin
Leslie, of Scotland, and Andy
Ward, of Ireland.

Sinkinson qualifies through
a grandfather from Trim-
saran, the birthplace ofJonath-

an Davies, and is one of four
changes to the team that start-

ed against Ireland at Wem-
bley. Either through a lack of

form, or fitness. Graham
Henry, the Wales coach, has
swept away his entire front

row in an attempt to bolster

the scrummage, an area

where Wales have been brutal-

ly exposed and where they will

be sorely tested by France.

Fteter Rogers, of London
Irish, another debutant, comes
in at loose head for Darren
Morris, after recovering from
a knee ligament injury that

kept him out of rugby for four

months. Garin Jenkins,

capped 39 times, made a visi-

ble difference as a replace-

ment at Wembley and now
starts ahead of Barry Wil-

liams, while David Young's
suspect fitness rules him out at

By Mark Souster

WALES (v France m Pans. March S): s
Howarth (Salet. M Rotobnon
M Taylor ©iraisea), S GUM
Jamas (Pontypridd): N Jandna (Pon-

tvpncM), H Hnriay iCartflf, &*X8)n). P
Rogcra (London troh), G JetMra (Swan-
sea) B Evans (Swansea), C Qutonea
(Rchmond), C Wyatt (LfaraUi). C Chants
(Swansea), B SkrUnson fffcsah), S Chibv-
nafl (UaneO) Roptacameris: K Homan
(PaniynrWrfl, a Bateman (Richmond). D
uaaalyn (EdbwVale), M Voyla (Uanain,

ENGLAND SQUAD fv Ireland m DJdn.
March 6): Backs: N Baal (Northampton).M Pony (Bah). D Ram (Sate). Lugar

' ns). J WWdnson (Newcastle). J
(Bath). M Catt (Bath). P Grayson

(Northampton), II Dawson (Northampton),

K Bracken (Saracens) Forwards: J Leon-
ard iHaiecpJns) D Garforth (Laoestar). V
Ubogu (Ball.). R CodcarBI (Ussoater). N
McCarthy JGtoucester). H Johnson(Gloucester)

T Rodber [ •[.! - II -.yTll 'I* "1

capewi). N Back (Leicester). R
aeons). M Cony (Uaenaw).

tight head. He is replaced by
Ben Evans. Jenkins'S Swansea
colleague, who will begin an
international for the first time.

Robert Hawley retains the cap-

taincy in an unchanged back
division. Allan Bateman, who
is fit again, is among the re-

placements.

Sinkinson'S rise to promi-
nence is remarkable by any
standard. He was spotted by
Lynn Jones, the Neath coach,

himself a former Wales No 7.

playing last summer in

Rogers: Paris debut

Christchurch and. in conversa-

tions after the game, revealed

he was Wales-qualified.

Wfth Sinkinson’S path
blocked to a place in the All

Blacks team, Jones bad little

trouble enticing the player to

Neath, where he quickly estab-
lished himself at club and rep-

resentative level. He has
played twice for Wales A this

season.

"Brett has an ability to read
the game which others here
don’t have. His tackling is sec-

ond to none but it is his work
after the tackle situation that

marks him out,” Jones said

yesterday.

Rogers, of whom Henry is a
keen admirer, would have
made his Wales debut against

South Africa last autumn had
he not suffered a serious knee
ligament injury. Rogers, bom
in Maidstone, of a Welsh fa-

ther. has not been able to re-

gain his dub place from Neil
Hatley, but that has not de-

terred Henry, who. on the

back ofa powerhouse perform-
ance against Ireland A at Don-
nybrook, had no hesitation in

selecting him.
“It will be a huge challenge,

but one you have to look for-

ward to," Rogers said yester-

day.

Another prop enjoying a
new lease of life is Victor

Ubogu, of Bath, who was
called up yesterday into the

22-man England squad which
leaves for the match in Dublin

this morning. Ubogu. 34, and
the holder of 21 caps, is the one
change, coming in for Gra-
ham Rowntree. who is in-

jured. Clive Woodward, the

coach, said: “I considered Will

Green, who remains in my
plans, but Victors selection is

based on his excellent dub
form and his proven experi-

ence at this level." The team
will be announced tomorrow.

White returns early
JASON WHITE, the Glasgow
Caledonians forward, who
was suspended for 16 weeks
last November for stamping
on the head of Braam van
Straaten. the South Africa fly

half, has been included in the

Scotland Under-21 side to play

Italy Under-21 on Friday, just

three days after completing his

1 12-day sentence (Alastair Reid
writes).

White was dted for the of-

fence, which took place during
the Caledonians' game against

the touring Springboks ax

Flrhill. and has played no
matches since.

Meanwhile, after confirma-

tion that Jamie .
Mayer, has

agreed tojoin Bristol next sea-

son. a Scottish Rugby Union
spokesman said yesterday

that efforts to retain players in

Scotland would be intensified.

Amid a package of proposals

being prepared, it is expected

that some players will be of-

fered contract extensions to the

end of next season.

Michad Horak. the foil

back, has left Leicester to join

Bob Dwyer, his former coach,

at Bristol. Horak’s contract

was due to run out in July, but
he was released early and reg-

istered before the transfer

deadline last Thursday.

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NBAk MSwartee
76 FMadepte 67; San Antonio 87 Utrfi

1D1, LA Lakers 108 Houston 90: De&oll 69
Now Yak 68, Oltendo 76 Mans 84.
Minnesota S3 Portland 100; Ptxtentx 10?
Gotten Slate 89. Toronto 88 Chicago 90
(OT). Denver 1 1B VaraweM 12.

BUDWBSEH LEAGUE Sunday result
Chester Jets 76 Newcastle Eagles 82.

BOWLS

TODAY'S FIXTURES

Conditions

Runs to

Pete Resort OWp

Weather
(5pm)

c

Austria
Qbcrgurgl
St Anton

Canada
.
Like Louse
France
AJped'Hue;
Avonaz
La Cfusa:

La Harare
LaT.irm
Les Arcs
Tiflncs

Vo) Thorans
Viilmorel

Holy
Cervinij

Carina
Lrvigno

Mcfi Camptgta
Norway
Gala
Switzerland
Crons Montana
Dai as
GnndotwjkJ
Wasters
Murren
St Monte
Verbter

Viliars

Wengen
Zermatt

United States
Aspon,
Deer Valley

90 300 Fair

150550 Good

1551G8 Good

170310 Good
310330 Good
95 340 Good
190 30 Good
169093 Good
195315 Good
178300 Good
200350 Good
130295 Good

120200 Good
50 65 Fair

80 176 Good
40 90 Good

Open Varied Fan-

Open Varied Sun

-II 24/2
0 24/2

Opai Crusty Fine

SQjGfty Heavy Sun
Stoshy Crusty Fme
Slushy Hoavy Sun

6 24/2
0 2472

10 2-V2
4 24/2

123 153 Good
220220 Good

hfic.' taww start* co d*

Open Varied Sun 3 27/2

Open Varied Fair 4 23/2

L - (over dopes. U •« upper stapes

FOOTBALL
Kick-cK 7-30 unless slated

denotes aH-ncket

UetaCup
Quarter-finals, first leg

Attoueo Madrid v AS Roma (8-30)
Bologna v Lyons (4.30)

Bordeaux v Parma (6 30)
Marseilles v Cefca Vigo (6.15)

FA Carting Premiership
Tottenham v Southampton (7 45)

Nationwide League
First division

Birmingham v Norwich (7.451

Buy v WoNerhampton (7 45)
•Crewe v Snstol Cdy (7.451

HwJdersfieto v 8otton (7 45)
Ipswich v Wattod (7 45)
Port Vale v GnmsOy (7 45)
Sheffield Utd v Crystal Palace (7.45) . ..

Sunderland v Portsmouth (7.4S)

West Brammch v Stockport (7-46) . . ..

Second dlvtadon

•Bournemouth v Ftdham (7 451

Bristol Ravers v Wycombe (7.45) . .

Chesterfield v IMwafl 17.45) .. . - ...

fAaruiesfieid v SKrte (7 45)
Northampton <i Wreaham (7 45)

Third division

Dartngton v Exeter t7 45)

Leyton Onent v Torquay t7 45)

Auto Windscreens Shield
Northern section .

Semi-final

Rochdale v Wigan (7 45)

Scottish League
Third division

Ross County v East Sterling

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL INTERNATION-
AL MATCH: England v ter» far Hayes FC1

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier dM-
aton: Rothwefl v Worcester C4y Southern

dlrtaton: Ashford v ChatawlunJ, Bashley v
Witney McBsnd dMalorr Btatronal v
Cndertard: Reddteh v Evesham; Stour-

bridge v Sahhufl Boro. Dr Mwtans Cup;
Thted round: Badwxth Utd v Sutton COkJ-
hakl Third-round replay: Bfcton Town v
Burton Abort

w

Vt*'-

PONTIUS LEAGUE: Pnmtar dMriac
Derby v Leeds (7 01. Everton v BtackOum
tfflVMrenRlfC. 7ft Tilted dMriorc Hat
faxvHul (30)

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE:
Pirantar cBvMon: Becfcanham v Snapper.
Greenwich v Chatham; Heme Bay v Favor-

sham. Ramsgate v Thamesmedd. Slade
Green v Tunbridge Wefc
1NTERLMC EXPRESS ALLIANCE:
Hrieamen H v wniertiaB. Kings Norton v
SandweD. W Ud Police v WBdnesfWd
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
FloodR Trophy: Thted round: Atherton
Coheres * CWherue

OTHER SPORT
ICE HOCKEY: SefcOnda Superteagua:
Lcxiten Kraghta v Manchester Storm (7 0)

POOLS FORECAST
WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 44

ABA . .

.

(c) Of abba. A sleeveless outer garment, resembling a sack wth
openings for the head and arms, worn by Arabs. The Arabic

won! has a long second “a". “Galileans in his league, carrying

short swords under their long abas."

(cl /uSSiwood fromthe treeAucoumea klaineana.Alsoused at-

triburivdy. as in “gaboon adder*' or "viper'. A toponym of the

proiince and river in West Africa.

IbWUem denoting the tftwartship stowage of casks, bags, etc “I

have both stowed and worked out Burtons many scores of rimes

during the 25 years I spent along the east End waterside.

folAcoterie or circle. A (usually unctesirabte) set of people.An un-

pleasant place or situation. InFrendi the wordmeans luerally a

galley". "If ii comes to ruling ideas what^ Newraan doing in a

|alere which contained Goethe and Samte-Beuver

A SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
l f Rxh2+!. 2 Kxh2 Qf2+; 3 Kh3 g4*ft 4 fxg4 RhS checkmate

Saturday BUocft 6

Coupon no. game, forecast

FA CARLING
PREMERSMP

'

1 CawePteywCharttoo 1

2 Soumptn ir Vfea HamX
8Wmsedon v Lecesw 2

NATIONWtOe LEAGUE
FIRST DMSON

4 EBm'hamv Pcatantfi .1

SBuyvCRtoa 2
6 Crew? v Gwns&y .. 1 .

7to5BiBhvTramae i
8 FW vale u Bradtort 2
BQPR v Vttjhos 1

10 StnJertand v Nonwh i

11 SaandonvBcOm. 2
12 West Bram « Outofd X
SECOND D1VISK3K

13BristnlRvY«fc 1

14 Fulham v Lincoln 1
15 Gilntamv Preston 1

ifl Man Qty v Nonti'pnn 1
l7WNnfl vNolt&Co 1

18 OKSiam v Boum'm'Eh X
19 Raadng v MacdesDd 1

20 Wdsat v Luton 1

21 Wigan v Burnley 1

22 Wkaham v CheaTfieklX

Z$ Wycombe v Catchier 2

THTROOMSKW
24 CUrfcJe v Shrevnfeuy 2
25 Dartngm v BrendordX'
2SE*awrvCambnage 2
27 Kid v Mansfield X
28 LeytonO v Rochdale 1

29Paotnro v Haffiepooli

30 Rotherham * Bans! i

31 Scanxxo » F^mourh x
32 Sarth'pe v Biighlon 1
33 Soulhondv Swansea X

34 Tonjuay uHafcto 1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION

SSABoavPamck 1
35 Artaroatti v tewgm'B CT2
37 OydB v Fortar 1

as East Rtev imnoston 2
390 ol Soutov Sailing A1

THIRD DMSttN
40 Aten v Monttoso 1
41 Brechin vCowdanbthl
42Dumb'tan v E String X
43 Starts yQueert'aP 1

NATIONWIDE
CONFB3ENCE

44Banow«Cheftenham 2
45 Dousr v Forest Green 1

4#FarbcrovWattng 2
47 Hayes vRushden X
48 Herefond v TedcnJ 1

48 HWnwistoT v Hecfbrdl

TREBLE CHANCE ftora teams):

Southampton, West Bromwich. OWwm,
Wnnham. Darfinglon. HA ScartteteugA
Sdihend Ounoanot Hayd
BEST DRAWS: SouBofTWon. Oldham.
V.Twftam. Scartaorough, Southend
AWAYS: Crystal Palace, BradWti Cuy.

Cddfester. Shrewsbury. memos
Ccle^anan

HOMES: Oouertiy. Ipswich, Surxfetarei

Bristol Rawro. FUham. Manchester City.

MiftvaL ScrttVtepe. Torquay
FtXHJ ODDS: Honw: CaJariry, Ipevwch,

Sarthorpe, Atoun, Stanhousamu*
Amyc Crystal Palace, Bradfcud C4y.
SieiwtMy Draws Wreuham,
Scarborough, Soutoend

VteeeWrtgM

Special delivery: Paul Adams, the South Africa spin bowler,

land in Auckland. Buoyed by Daiyli CuIIi^mVOT not out

which surpassed the South African Test record set by Grae-

me Pollock 29 years ago by one ran, the touring side declared

on 621 for five. In reply. New Zealand were 205 for two

Derbyshire row resolved to suit Cork
By Richard Hobson

DOMINIC CORK, who asked
to be released fry Derbyshire
tittle more than a month ago.

has resolved his differences

with the county and agreed to

remain as captain for the next

two seasons.

Andy Hayhurst, the director

of coaching and development.

has left by mutual consent,

while Harold Rhodes, the

former England fast bowler,

has been omitted from a re-

structured cricket committee.

Cork, the former England all-

rounder, wanted both men
removed from positions of in-

fluence on cricketing matters.

"I am so happy the differenc-

es have been sorted out and we

have a structure that can allow

us to concentrate our efforts to-

wards leading Derbyshire to-

wards a successful future."

Cork,whobelieved his author-

ity Had been undermined by
Rhodes and Hayhurst said.

There remain matters to be
resolved before the divisions

that have made for a fractious

dose season are healed, howev-

Food poisoning hits under-19s
ENGLAND Under-19. weak-
ened by food poisoning, suf-

fered a stwicket detear in the

one-day international against

New Zealand Under-19 in

Hamilton to lose the safes2-1.

Both teams and local offi-

cials were affected fry sick-

ness. England lost Ian Bell,

GQes Haywood and Matt
Whlley. while Matt Bulbeck
was unable to take the field

quay) 21-9; VMortenor (Swindon Wesflecoi)

br L Shorter (County Arts) 21 16, A Cat
.
(Handy Cass) MB Hopa (StonyhB) 21-1 7;

P Brin (Eastooume) fit W Ur# (Atiertn)

21-14; T Burgess (VfeKngtnrot^i) bt B
Dudley (Wng George FMd) 21-15. C Ed-
mondson (Cumbria) br A Knott (Saudi

9MdSJ 21-15; T DametfUangtcn (Loddon
Vata)teSUngcton(MrRriewt|2i-i4;SMc-
Clrtodt (Royal Tunbridge Wells) £t D Wood
(EtevidLtoyd) 21-19. Quartar4fcwta:WalM
Mortimer 21 -16; BorMOORZI-lLBugsas
b( Eflhiondson 2i-M. Damell-Langlon bi

McCSnracK21-l6

CRICKET
~

Oneday international

New Zealand Under-19 v
England Under-19

HAMILTON (England Undw-10 won toss):

New Zaalaid Under-19 boat Engtand Urv
riar-19 by s> ufldteb to win senes 2-1

ENGLAND UNDER-14
*M A Gough c & b Jansen — ..55
l N Flanagan rwi out 82
R J Logan c McNamee b GBespie 0
M A Carbary c UcGtehan b McStemnwg 17
MPBJbecknotout — 53
R K J Dawson c Jansen b Show 0
JKMauidersbShaw e
M J Symogton c McSamrang b Jansen. 5
J R J Feartcft tow b Martin ..0
TMAWatacee Martin b Jansen . .. 4
G Bndga a McGtashan b McSkmng...D
Exuasto 6. w 4. rtj 10) _ . 20
Total (40A enrors) 202
FALL OF 1MCKET9- 1-105. 2-110. 3-13&
4-138, 5-139. 6-161. 7-170. M73. 9-195

BOWUNG. GAespto 6-043-1. Shaw
9-1-26-2. Martin 10-1-39-1. McStonrning
8.44M&2; FrarMn 3-0^ i-O; Jansen
0-1-30-3

NEW ZEALAND UNDBV19
B Pffltoo b Symington _ 5
MPappsbLogan 24
•J Englefald nor ota . 81
J McNamae c & b Bridge ..27
J Franttn run out «... 16

t P McGteahffli nor out -_3fi
Extras (b 1. to I.w6 nb8J .16

Total (4 wtts, 46 owr») 206
W McSomra. B Jansen. B Martn. M
GAetWe and HShaw rid nor bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 244. 3-106,
4-136

BOWLING Logan 8-2-36-1; Sytmgton
80-50-1, Fearich 100-400; - Bndge
10040-1, Dawson 10-1-360

Lttrtolrcs: A WB and M McLaai

for the New Zealand innings

after scoring 33 not otJL

Dayle Hadlee, the NewZea-
land coach, believed that the

illness was caused by food,

probably chicken, served on
Saturday daring the second
one-day international

Michael Slater and Greg
Blewett members of the tour

parly to the West Indies, have
been omitted from Australia’s

FOR THE RECORD

72 OHmt score: 280: SLyte ((38)88. 70.
74.

LEADING M0TS WORLD “BANKINGS
(Urated Status'untesstatocQ: 1, T Woods
I279pts; 2, D Duval 11 13; 3, D Love 111

9.88; 4, Ernie Bs (SA) 9 61 : 5, M O'Meara
9.47; 6 L Westwood (G8) 9.07j7.C Mortt-

gomarle (QE) 8 60 8. VSte^fi (F® a28. 9.
NPttae (Sm) 8. 18; 10. J LeonartJ744 •.

EHA Urn's Cup: SaaiFflnal draw.
Cannock V Southgate; Old Loughtoraans v

Reacting

G Ties to be played Apri 25

SCHOOLS SPORT

preliminary squad for the

World Cup.

PRELIMINARY SQUADS: AurtraSK S R
Wtugh (captain), SKWame (wca-capOri),

MGBevaaACDale. DWRenvn.ACGt
ctma J N Gfcspe, IJ Hatvey. B PJulaiv S
G Lm S Lbb. D S Lehmann. SCG MacGffl.

G D McGrath, DR Martyn, R TRonteig. PR
Reifiei, M E Waugh. B E Young

South Africa: WJQronto (captain). SMFtoi-

kx*. (vice-captotn). G wstan. H HGtta J
HKalte.D JCuiian.JN Rhodes. LKIusen-
er. N J Boje. M V Boucher. A A Donato. A
Dawson, S EKrorthy, D M Benhercleti. 0 N
Crookes. P L Syrricox, N Pothas. P R Ad-
ams. MNtmi

Amckll;JohnTaylorOCantortll.Rnal posi-
lons 1. canfciTt lOpK 2. John Taykrft 3.

Ipswtoti 4; 4. Wricid 4; 5,-HeadOgBJn 1

RUGBY: Datty MbS Uoctsr-18 Cup: Qtar-
tarAnat; QEGS, Wakefield 37 Kng Ed-

ward's, Stratford 5 Wetah achoole
taaguK Quartarfinsts: Llandovery CoL
lege 35 Ysgri YSttade 5; Ysgal Maee-yr-YIr-

ia 5 Tna^tfo C.S 0; Ysgol Uanhan 36 Y«o(
Gtantai 12. Nsath Cologe 12 BrvrttM CS6
Christ CoBaga Brecon sawms: Sara1-0-

nabc MWetefO WefiMton 15. Ctwst col-

lege 39 Sr Joseph’s 0 Hnat Chre CoBege
24 waington 7

FINNISH OPEN: Woman: SamFOnata: M
2eai (Egypt) bt E B*ra (Nori 9-2. 96. 9-1; D
Hams (Aus) bt K Paaavwia (Fin) 9-3. 9-S. 9-5

COLORADO: WornerTs Open: SemWI-
mfs: L Joyce (NZ) bl J Thacker (Engl 94.
9-5, 9-5; VAlkfBon (Hot) Of S Madia (Scot)

90.

9-

1. 9-7 Ftaat Joyce a Aiwnson EM.
90. 69.

9-

2.

LEADING MEN'S WORLD RANKINGS:
1. P Med (Scot); Z J Power (Can). 3. A
Barada (Egypt); 4. P Johnson (Eng). 5. M
Heath (Scot), 8, S Parka (Eng); 7. Janson

er. A special general meeting-

called by a section of the mem-
bership who want the commit-

tee to resign en bloc over the

handling of the Cork affair

will go ahead next Tuesday.

A spokesman for Derby-

shire said that it was thought

to be in the best interests of

both Hayhurst and the dub
for Hayhurst to leave the

County Ground He will be re-

placed by a cricket manager.

Colin Wells, the second XI
coach at Somerset, is believed

to bea target Kim Barnett will

not feature in discussions, hav-

ing agreed a three-year deal

with Gloucestershire.

The manager will sit on a

cricket committee alongside

Les Elliott, die chairman, who
played the leading role in brak-

ering what he hopes will

amount to a peace agreement.

Cork. Karl Krikken. the vice-

captain, and Andy Brown, the

second XI coach.

(Ausl: 8.R Ertes lAua). 9. AGoutfi (Wales).

10.CWaB*r(Eng).

'SNOOKER

BATTERSEA: Guardian Direct Cup: Dou-
bles: Ftaat T Henman (GB) and G RusetfcW
(GB) bi B Black (Zm) and W Ferreira (SA)
6-3. 7E
OKLAHOMA CHY: Super Thrift CtoBaicB-
nat V VWkams (US) bl A Coetzer ISA) 64. BH1

LEADING MEATS WORLD RANKINGS:
I P Sampras OJS)3449pis. 2. v Katetariew

(RUSS) 3382; 3. A Conwp (Spj 3250 4, C
Moyfi (Spl 3234. 5. P Rafior fftj&l 3138. 6.

M ftos (Oriel 2880. 7. T Herman (GBi
2764; 8. R Kraprafc (Hrril £702. 9. A Agasa
(US) 2583. 10. G Rusedski (GB) 2439

ETON FIVES

FOOTBALL

FA IMBRO TROPHY DRAW: Quartar*-
nal drew:NarthMlch v KsMonian, Emiey v
Challenharn. Forest Gnaai Rpiraro VWowig
or Sounpori; a Albane w Boston Unted.

.

Tea to be played on Mach 27

ICE HOCKEY

. NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): NY Rangera
6 PTitaMptw 5. Dates 1 1ns Angelas 0;

Washngton 4 PBsbwgh a New Jaraw 4‘

Ptxwiw 1 : Chicago 1 a Lons 3; Venoouver
0 Buffalo 2. -

SEKOHDA SUPERLEADUE: SttW)4Y r*-
uRk Bracknel 5 NdtUnghorn -1; OnQH 2
Msichestar V. London 2 SWItoU 2 tOT):

Newcastle 3Ayr2

TUCSON, ArizarktoTucson Open: Lend-
ingfinal acanHl(UnitedStalaSiunleasetd-
eert. ZTfc-G newel ®w) 67. 66. 73. 68;
T Amour 70, 69; 67. 70 OteiHEdlvm et

test ptav-oK hotel. 277sM ftald 71, 67, 71,
68.KTrfclatt89.ffl.70.69 27S:8Gettwn-
er 72. 88.ffl.,7tt B Cheosman 71,68,
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ROWING

Cambridge
aim to hit

the heights
By Mike Rosewelc, rowing correspondent

BRAD CROMBIE, die Cambridge
president, and Charlie Humphreys,
his Oxford counterpart, breathed a

sigh of relief yesterday when, at the

Boat Race crew announcement, they

were able to name themselves as par-

ticipants in the race this year on April

3. Over the past three years, two Cam-
bridge presidents and one from Ox-
ford have had to confront the Press

with the news that they had not made
the “cur.
The Boat Race can be watched by a

potential overseas audience of400 mil-

lion and the fact that ten of the 18 ath-

letes named yesterday were non-Brit-

ish is likely to add to the international

interest Against that those who ar-

gue that the Boat Race should be a

nursery for Great Britain internation-

als should note that of the other eight

coxes included, seven are already on
the Britain international ladder, two
at senior level, three at under-23 level

and two among the juniors.

The only exception is Vian Sharif,

the Cambridge woman cox. Add to

this the fact that six competitors out of

the two crews have achieved full sen-

ior international status, with five dif-

ferent countries, and die Boat Race
can justifiably be called an interna-

tional event, although it is raced on a
course far from international require-

ments.

Oxford have picked up most of the

internationals this year in their quest

to stop a run of six Cambridge wins
and so become die first winners of the

Aberdeen Asset Management Tro-

phy. Thtir boat includes three former
Blues— Henrik Nilsson,a Sweden in-

ternational. Andrew Lindsay, of Brit-

ain. and Humphreys.
The newcomers are impressive:

there are three foil senior internation-

als in Colin von Ettingshausen. from
Germany, Martin Crony, of the Unit-

ed Stares — who was the strongest

from either squad when he won die

British under-23 indoor champion-
ships last November — and Morgan
Crooks, of Canada. Add to these Toby
Ayer, of the United States, twice an

Isis performer, and Dan Snow, the

youngest man in the boat at 20, and
the line-up looks solid, a fact empha-
sised by me fact that James Royooft
and Nick Robinson, the stroke, both

members of the East Oxford crew last

year, have failed to make iL Neil

©•Donnell, the American cox, earned
his spurs by steering Isis to victory

last year.

Cambridge have three former
Blues among their number. Brad
Crombie, a Canada international, is

coming to his third Boat Race, having
rowed an different sides in 1997 and
1998. Graham Smith, who competed
for Britain at the Olympic Games in

1996. and Toby Wallace, a home-
grown Cambridge product, are both

in line for their second Blues.

Robin Williams, the Cambridge
coach, has shown his liking for height

with his selection. The Cambridge
line-up is the tallest ever, with Josh
West, of the United States, setting an
individual Boat Race record at 6ft

9in. Kieran West an under-23 world
championships gold medal-winner
for Britain, is only an inch shorter,

but his lean frame has strength, as
his second place behind Crotiy in the

British indoor championships
proved.

David Ellis, the second American
in the Cambridge crew, came to the

Light Blues' notice when his Harvard
crew beat them at Henley last year.

He has been forgiven and assimilat-

ed. Tim Wooge has represented Ger-
many at under-23 leveL The line-up is

completed by Tom Stallard. Cam-
bridge's youngest performer and a
junior world championship bronze
medal-winner for Britain in 1996.

Both crews have pace and poten-

tial, although only Oxford have
shown this in public, when they beat

Molesey ten days ago. The build-up

starts in earnest this weekend, when
Cambridge race London Rowing
Club and Oxford confront Tideway
Scullers. Neither coach has finalised

file crew order for this, the 145th Boat

Race.

short and uniq
nan West left,

talk Sharit the Cambridge cox. is franked
Josh West, the tallest Boat Race oarsman

*T J Wallace (King Edward VI, Southampton
and Jesus), 22, 6ft 7fn, 15at 71b (bow)

T A staBard (bundle and Jesus)] 20, 6ft

3van,13stab
*R E B Crumble (Crescent. Toronto. McGill

Unrv and P«ertiqiise),J28, 6ft6fn . 15st4fc

AJ West (Santa Fe Preparatory New Merioa
Yale and Calus). 22. 6ft Bin. 15st 2U>

D 0 M EKs (Nttton Acad, Harvard and Trinity),

23,_0ft5in, 14st «b_
KM West (Dulwich and Chrisftj. 21. Bft Srv
14ot.Ulb

*G D C R Smith (Westminster, University

College London and St Edmund’s), 23, 6ft

3%ln, 14« 5U>

T Wdoge (Otto-Pankok-Schule, Dortmund
tinfv. NortheasternUWv. USand Magdalene),

26. 6ft 7%in, 15* 41bJstrote)

Coe V Staff (Laity Eleanor Holes and dare),'

JS.SftTstefc

*denotBS Rue

*C PA Humphreys (Hampton and Oriel), 22,

6ft 3*Hn. lib (bow)

*L H fiffison (Cathedral School, Lund,

University of Lund and Hertford), 30, 6ft

JSSMn, I4st lib.

6 R Snow (St PauTs and Bafflol), 2a 6ft 6in,

15st9fb ;

T H Ayer (Burlington HS. Vermont. Mri
Massachusetts and Worcester). 24, 6ft 5in,

Jt5et9fc !

M Cratty (Canistes HS, Buffalo. Princeton

IMvand Keble).23. 6ft 5m.l4stl2tb

M A L Crooks (Brentwood Cottage, MIH Bay
and StAnne's), 22. 6ft 2in. 14st Hb
*A J R Lindsay (Eton and Brasenaae), 22,

6ft lin, 14A.3R)
;

C wmBtttgjiaraen (Gymnasium
Geneshefrn. Dortmund Univ and Klebie), 27,

6ft 4vyn.iSst 2ib(strok»)
__ _ _ _

CocN iODcinneU (St Joseph's Cl, Buffalo.

Rutgers Untvand Keble).23. 5ft9tn.8st8ifa

Theordercfthe aewshave not been finaffsed

Maggert makes matchplay million

G reetings from La ^ *** t*ance beating the

Costa, where Jeff guys over one day than 1 ha
Maggert chipped ______ over four." Over a beer. Da
infrom20fttopock- ^H IfflUM Musgrove, the EngtfshmG reetings from La
Costa, where Jeff

Maggert chipped
in front 20ft to pock-

et $1 million, the biggest

cheque of his life, in the inau-

gural Andersen Consulting

Match Play Championship
on Sunday. Money, money,
money. “I thought about the

money all day,” Andrew Mar
gee, who lost to Maggert at

the second extra hole in the

36-hole final said. Poor Ma-
gee. He won only $500,000.

If your pockets are deeply
lined and you covet a facial

for £60. La Costa is the place

for you. A playground for the

rich, its fairways are ringed by
houses of every size and type
and its clanging tills and ex-

tensive facilities put one in

mind of The Belfry — al-

though when last seen, thee
was no one there offering to

slap some goo on your face for

DO a cheek and label it “thera-

peutic mud that has a 40.000

year union with nature and
time".

At this time of the year, the

temperature varies by 40F be-

tween midnight and midday.
The players in the first event

of the World Golf Champion-
ship blew hot and cold, too.

Though the tournament was a
welcome addition to the calen-

dar, it would benefit from
some fine tuning before it re-

turns here next year.

At $50 a day, the tickets

were expensive, which might
account for the comparatively
small crowds. There were
more spectators watching Ser-

gio Garpa win the final of the
Amateur Championship at

Mairfield last summer than
watched any one ofthe match-
es on the first day. There was
never any difficulty in being
able to see from behind the

ropes, even if the match in-

volved Tiger Woods.
One of the truisms of golf is

JOHN
HOPKINS

that in strokeplay events, the

best players win those tourna-

ments held on the most diffi-

cult courses. The course here

was not difficult enough.
Ideally, it would have been

better to have played one
round on Friday and two on
Saturday, but television want-
ed to build in some spare time
at the weekend in case the
weather was bad That consid-

eration apart, playing the

quarterfinals and semi-finals

on Saturday would have been
moremWng and might have
done more to draw the

crowds. A British voice, one
steeped in the lore of match-

play. would have added an ex-

tra dimension to the television

coverage ofABC
Nevertheless, tins tourna-

ment bore out the basic truth

of matchplay conducted over
18 holes, namely that it is an

imprecise science. Almost eve-

ryone had an opinion as to

why there had been such a
calling of seeds that the final

was played between the world
No 24 and No 50 in a field of
64. The most common verdict

was “thafs matchplay", al-

though Steve Pate put it rath-

er better.

“Matchplay is good for

me,” Pate, a losing semi-final-

ist said “I figure I’ve got a bet-

T
he scoreboard for

one early match in

the tournament de-

scribed the leader as
being “Up one”. One specta-

tor was overheard asking an-
other “Why did he pick his

ball up?" Chi the morning of

the final. I heard two men talk-

ing. “Do both guys play two
rounds? one asked. “I'm not

sure," came the reply. “I guess

so."

The foflowing sentence ap-

peared in one of the most au-

gust newspapers in this coun-

tiy. “A definition of mateh-
pfay: ifplayerA getsa3 on the

fust bole and player B gets a

4* player B is one op after one
hole." How have they ex-

plained what has been going
on in the Ryder Cup?
These sort of vignettes are

in danger of obscuring an im-
portant troth, however. This
was an enjoyable tournament
fhaf hag endured an nrnnmal

birth. It needs nourishing. It

should be here to stay.

r- >7*

Maggert. left, celebrates with his caddie after holing the chip shot worth $1 million
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TELEVISION CHOICE

d beck
Close Up: IA Stones

BBCZ930pm
Although James Nutt and Rader Parsons's film s

.

scrupulous in emphasising 95 per cent
,
of

Hollywood screenwriters cannot make a hying

from, it. and even fewer ever have a film made a
their work, it seems bound to encourage

winter-wearyviewers at least toconsideradamgto
the tens of thousands of Britons whonow seek me
American Dream in Los Angeles. We see four

examples of what they can expect: one overnight

success, one consistent earner who is evidently on

an upward curve, one rather cavalier chap who
can take it or leave it and one absolute beginner

with nothing more than an idea and a bank loan.

Even strapping in obscurity lodes good, and the

glimpses of wnat success can bring are seductive,

even though It appears (quite accurately) that

gening anywhere in 1A involves a very long drive.

Where did I put that plot outline I came up with?

The Bffl

rrv, 8pm

The first of a three-part special, written by Scott

Cherry, centres on a series of assaults on pension-

hand over all their money and vaiuames. ana are

now carrying firearms. The aggressiveDS Boulton

is about to go on leave, but cancels that to take

charge when he senses a possible arrest. His
rpiy»qgiiiM; and juniors are less convinced that be

has the right suspect, or sufficient evidence, and
the subsequent -raid puts a young, informant, in

serious danger. Tonight's episode ends , with PC
Quinnan (Andrew Paul) in critical condition after

he is set upon by a gang of youths.

House Proud

BBCZ 8pm (except Scotland)

A new series, produced and directed by Robert

Payton, follows the progress, over a year, ofpeople

who want to build their own hones. Tonight we
meet die Shrimptons. who have a large dot of

PC Qumnan (Andrew Patffi comes under
attack in The JMH (ITV, 8pm)

land, a top-of-the-range timber-framed kit house
and a vreu respected small local tafitfing firm:Jan
Tempest, who las three did Ptirtakabins. the

paddock of her mothers farm and « feng Shut
consultant; andthe Spaffords, whohavr quite a lot

of motley, part of sumdbqdys ronton and a
dfieent, inventive young architect- Unfike
tonight's Close Up film, tins is imhfcely to stir in
viewers a longing to embarkm foe adventure of
self-build. Tony Patrick

Journeys Into foe Outride wftbJartfs Codoer *

Channel 4. ILfflpm

In his third and final expedaicn into foe-world qt.

ecttamdmaiv'art etttied bv or^atvriebife.k
pop singer visits Merica Cocker trawasto'ti

-

remote mountainous area known as Xifida. where
in 1945 Edward James, a wealthy Englishman and
friend of Salvador DaBL derided to builda Surreal
world of bis own. What remains is a tenure,
collection of buildings, gardens, fountains and;.

stanteswhicfaQickeregio&asafiBeeaampteaflasi
Outsider Art The singer then paps to Zurich arid

to the home ofone Bruno Weber. His gardens are.

fifed with mosaic oeainres inducting ajpair ot

'

brightfy decorated ".snake bridges". Ian Hughes -

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play People Come Hereto Cry
Radio 4> 2.15pm

If you would not mind ifyou never heard the word
counselling again, this is for you. It is also for

(but hopefully not her last). Johnson plays

Deborah South, an ordinary woman from
Barnsley who has reached a point in her lifewhere
she is emotionally wrung out Her instinct seems
to be against finding help, butshedoes so anyway
and fetches up at a counselling centre in Oldham.,
in a room overlooking a rmmiapal green, which is*

“as nurtured as a roundabout". Suchwinyobserva-
tion leavens what is a poignant, compelling

commentary an our times.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

8J0*n Zoe Bafi 9.00 Ssrwi Mayo tWJOpm Jo Whtey 2JM
Mark RaddDfte AM Chris Moyfes 545 Newsbeet 640 Dave
Pearce. Chart Ms &00 The Ewrtng Session. The latest music
and session trade moo DtfM Update laid John Peel

12JMam The BreszBbtock 2JJ0 CSra Wsnsn 4JOO Scott MBs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

Virus— The Unseen Enemy
Radio 4, 9pm ..»

As a subject for a four-part radio series, the virus

may not at first seem like a prime candidate. Rit it

is suprising how interesting tie Hole devils are. It

is not so many years since the medical esobfish-:

menr feft optmrikic about the chances of efeninat-

ing infectious diseases altogether, yet. tie virus

remains the afleomers champkm at kfi&ag people.

So much so that much of metical opinion, as the
first programme shows, now believes thar viruses

are here to stay, that they will never be conquered
and that in their most virulent -forms, they mil
continue to shape ourhistoiy in wayundreamt off

by politicians. We discover lonigh! that whereas;
sneezing is a symptom to us. it is foe route to

survivalfor a virus. Pefier Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SJOOoni The Vtold Today 7J)OlMoi1dNews 7.15 Orttook 7JBS

My Cenluy 000 W&rid Nflws &OS ftvtariiianca 020 Off Ola

Shell: estate Corel’s Mandate! 036 Dteovny OOO WMd
News 009 The Moonstone 020 JunctionBat 050 Spade
Round-Up 10.00 Newsdask 1030 Man Today1045 Good
BootelinONewsaeskllJOOfmtusIZOOpmVtaldNwo
12JI5 OuOook. 1245 Sports Round-Up too Newshour 200'

Vfartfl News005 Dtaomay230 OnScnan 3JJQ Wbdd htaws

Jr**

,$:* •

. ...
.y-ry---

. ^ .-pi-:.?

ter chance of beating these

guys oyer one day than 1 have
over four.” Over a beer, Dave
Musgrove, the Englishman
who caddies for Lee Janzen.
was asked whether the play-

ers were enjoying the event
Musgrove robbed his face

and pondered the question.

They seemed to,”he said.“AH
I know is how Lee and [Pbffi

Mickeison came off the 8ih

green talking and laughing to

themselves about how the

holes had gone first this way,

then that They Skied that”

Tomany Americans, match-
play is incomprehensible, like

cricket the House of Lords

and the geographical division

of die home countries. Tin
from Wales,” Ian Woosnam
said when be checked in at a
tournament recently. . “Ah
yes.” the American lady said.

“That’s in England, right?”

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SjBOan MofTtein Reporte BjQo Breakfast*50Nicty Campbea
IZOOpra The Midday News IjOO ftwcoe-and Co 44» Drive

7jOO News Extray 730 The Tuesday Match. Action, bom
tonighTsNationwide League programme, inducting Barnsleyv
Bradlonl Btintin^em City v Norwich Qty and ^gswich Town v

Watford. Plus, updates on Ws evaning’a Ueia Cip quarter-final

test-leg mtechesl (LOO Late Nght Live inom 1^3 Ati Night.

TALK RADIO

aooam The Bjg Beys BreaMaaaon Scott Chiaholni A Saly
James izoopn Crime Beat 1410 Anna Haebun 4LOO The
Sports Zone aao Cheating Hearts 1000 Janies Whale
IJJOani Ian Coins

ft30am Russ WMems ft30 Mark Rarest 1-OOpm Nfck Abbot
4j00 Harriet Scott 8^5 Pete and Geoff 1000 James Merritt

IJXtiun Steve Power 4J30 Rfchard Aten

.

1230 DiBoovay1236 MyCettiey IJOOThe WortdToday 1-30
On Screen 2410 The Wtirld Today 2J0WamenWho Baled To
Speak 300 The World Today 34» Sports Round-Up &3Q
World Business Report345 insighrejoo TheWorld Today

6.00am On Atrwtth Petroc Tretewny

9JD0 Maatarworlti Indudes Verdi (Overture: The Force
of Destiny); Papankil (Le sfteghe); Brahms (A*o
Rhapsody); Scnubeit (Piano Sonata in C minor)

KL30 Artist of toe.Week: Bernard HaMnk _

lino Sound Stories: Family Aflatei Shostakovich

12410pm Composer of the Week: TchaSarveky
1010 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert
2J» The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony

Orchestra inder Martyn Brabbfns and Osino
VansJca, PeWcaKuusteto, vk*r

4j00 Voices Simon Keartyslde (rt

445 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson

5JM In Tune with Sean Rafferty. Includes Atoeniz
(Suite; Iberia); Copland (Oartnat Concerto]

7JB0 Performance On 3 (Sounding the .Century) Live

from the Festival Han, London. Ensemble

530am WforUHem Sj3S Shipping Forecast
540 bMhote Forecast 545 Prayer lor the Dev
547 Farming Today &flO Today . ..

835 (LW) Yesterday in ParSament
ano UnreBabla Evidence with CBue AnctersonftOO UnreBabla Evidence with C8ve Ancferson
&30 Home Thoughts Nick Bake* peruses The Journal
945 (LWTDaBy Sandce
945 ffM) Social: Zkrala (2®

IOuOO woman's Hour with Martha Kearney
11 .00 Nature with Howard Stableford (r)mo Comhig ABire by Jtm EkkUbe
iZOOpm (LW) News HeatObies; Shipping Forecn
12U0 (FM) News 12JM You and Youra
14» the Wbrid at One 1M My Mistress Music
SLOO TTwt Archers Broadcast yesterday (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: People Come Hera to Cry
Char March's monologue. See Choice (r)

100 The Exchange 00/0 Dio 0444
340 First Nights ft 345 TMs Sceptred Me (r)

Forecast

CLASSIC FM

BMm Ntek Baftey'a Easier Braaktast Soothing muse and
Mormatfon updates 500 Heny KeSy. The HaB of Fame Hour
and CD of the Week IZMpa Lunchtime Requests. Jane
Jones introduces tstensrs' tavouritas 200 Concerto.
Wtanatenld (VfaSn Concerto No 1 in F sharp rrwnr] 300 Jamie
Crick. Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 530
Newsnight. Sport finance and news updates, with John
Blunting 7jOO Smooth Classics at Seven. John Brurating

intioduce? dessxxl sounds 9.00 Evening Concert.

Shostakovich (Jazz Suite No Z Piano Concerto No Z 3
Romances on Poems by PushWn; Symphony No 15 in A major
A Spin Through Moscow) 1130 Msm at Night. Ursic through
» the smafi hours 2J)0aa Concerto. WienanvsW (Vioftn

Concerto No 1 h F sharp minor) (0 200 Mark GrifBhs. The
EertyBraaMast Show

JnierCoraempora&i. Phfoamrartia iBKter Pierre
Botiez. Scboertiwg (Chamber Symphony No 1);
Webern (Rve Races lor Smsd Orchestra, Op 10);-

.

Schoenberq (Ued derWakflaube. (iereSdet) 8.15
'

Rare Boulez (r) a3S Mahler (Ruckert-Ueder);
Schoenberg (VartEttiona tor otiiestra}

930 Postscript CuRml Nationalism (2/5) k'
9J>5 BrHteo-psars Ensemble With lain Burnside, -ft,K Prokofiev (Overture on Hebrew Themes); •

’

(Piano Quintet); Johann Strauss, son, arr
-‘

Schoenberg {Kateer-Vtefeer) (r)

1045 NlgM Waves A look at the tong-awaited return of. ;
,

the fflm director Terrence Mafick
11 *30 ShifXon pffBsems Bie more from .

John Etheridge’s trBxjte to Stephane Greppefi
*

4-°° <Laamtng Cwmwith the 7mds ookimflSL:>:
L*by Piaves 4J30 .Shop Talk

«SS)£c^Jr^^ Chfi9Lo«
&005te(rctocfcNem R30 Mammon

(3^)7-00 The Archera Pat refuses to teay out
Ro* Stock

T-«The Cry of the BWarn (r)

IS 366 Cht*8 (1,4)

asasaasw*a
.

Centouary—TheSwAlso rasas frt

Artton Chekhov- A Play W1248 Stripping Forecast IjOO As Work! Servfoe

*- = • 1

rso-v'J'

«

.11

Tetevtskmand radto
John McNamara. -

.0,^* I* ita^-

CRUISES FROM £16,570. CALL 0800 110 110.

T registration has arrived, so now
;

s the time to test drive a.Freelander. Cell us or visit v/ivv/.landrovczcoMk fvlodei shown 5D r 18,X£i, £21159:

‘V ^
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A perfect mixture of bonds and betrayals
A s Adrian Shergold’s cam-

era peers up at him
through the keyhole of a

manhole cover (look, by this stage
of BBC2’s Births, Marriages and
Deaths we have not only grown
used to cameras held at angles
unknown to Euclid, we would be
disappointed to be now denied
them), Ray Wmstone's Alan shares
.withhis mateGraham a metaphys-
ical conundrum not previously

’ chewed upon by Aristotle.

"You know," he starts hesitant-
ly, “you cant build sandcasdes out
of dry sand, and, well, you can out
of wet sand? But how comes a
sandcastle can still stand even
though the sun dries it outr
“Dunno,” replies Phil Davis's

Graham, a human cocktail made
'from equal measures of gormless-
ness, grief and rage. Graham has
never swum effortlessly through
life. He is now barely managing to
keep his head above water, having
just discovered that his wife — his

schoolgirl sweetheart— had had a
baby ^ 15. given up for adoption.
Oh yes, and the council has just

sacked him from his job as a rat-

catcher.

"It'S friendship, mate. Yer
know? Friendship. Don't mode it
I’m your friend I can hold every-

thing together, if you let me.” But
even Alan cant hold everything
together. Fate has a way of slap-
ping you in the face, whoever you
and your friends are, and thejqy of
Tony Grounds's drama is the
elegant, funny, tragic way it cap-

tures how quickly a life — any life— can unravel. When life trips you
up. it doesn’t feel as if you're fall-

ing off a kerb, it feels as if you’re
failing off Beachy Head. “I wish,”
stammers Graham, struggling to

give same shape to his confusion,
“f was someone else. Anybody
else. Look around, everything's so
. . . normal, and . . . and I'm the

only one in agony.”
Graham, still inarticulate with

rage, later slips back to his council

flat to — one assumes — end his
own life. His wife, Molly, and
Alan track him down there. They
find turn standing in a wheelie-bin

full of cement “Why,” shrieks
Molly, “would you want to set

yourself in concrete?” Graham
seems taken aback, like a man
who— hallway through an errand
— can’t for the life of him remem-
ber what the errand was. “I dun-
no.” he croaks, Anally. “I s’posc I

just didn't know what else to do.”

A lan — who knows a bit

about the building trade,

having made his pile in

patios — takes some solace from
the feet that the proportions of

sand to cement that Graham used
meant that he could have been
standing there till Christmas and
die mixture still wouldn’t have
hardened; also from the feet that

Graham had carefully surrounded
the area with plastic sheets to

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

avoid staining die carpets. The
comedic undertow flavours but
never overpowers the drama.
The plot? It’S as carefully

arranged as an ambassadors
dining table. Twists, tensions,.

bonds and betrayals are deftly

woven together so that their reper-

cussions are rarefyTannoyed to us
in advance. Even when we know
that Alan will have to pay a price

after confessing to his wife about

visiting prostitutes, we cant count
.on knowing where, or when, or in

what circumstances he will have to

pay it When Terry (Mark Strong)

decided last night to takeup Alan’s

offer ofajob. fen then later obeyed -

his wife over Alan, you knew that

sooner or later Terry would have

to pay for his betrayal, but you

would never be able to guess how.
And when Alan craves a red

Comiche in the window of a Rolls-

Royce showroom at the start of the

episode, you might have imagined
dot he would end up buying it

But you would never have dreamt
that in the final scene it would by
Terry's wife’s body smashing
against the Comiche ’s windscreen

as Alan accidentally hits her in his

rush tothe police station to sort out
die arrest of his daughter for

trespass. It's like playing chase the

lady with a card-sharp and being
caught napping, again and again.

Staggeringly good.
But fife is every bitas unpredicta-

ble as fiction. Dr Robert Bajlard

also had no inkling of the likely

consequences of his discovery in

1985 of the wreck of Titanic.

Having devoted his life to finding

the most famous wreck in the

world — yes, even more famous
than Keith Richards — Ballard is

now one of the loudest voices

Opposing die lifting of artefacts

from the wreck.

I
n Channel 4‘s entertaining

film. To The Ends of The
Earth: The Battle for Titanic

— which seemed to lend support to

Lew Grade's conclusion that when
it comes to raising Titanic it can
work out to be Ear less trouble to

lower the Atlantic— Ballard likens

it to “stripping the old lady of her
jewellery in her grave”.

Ballard clearly had no idea that

his discovery would result in

greed, obsession, Cold War
intrigue, a cheesyTV special featur-

ing some of the recovered relics

hosted by a tuxedoed Telly

Savalas. courtroom battles, and

Celine pion. These in turn

spawned Their own unexpected

Titanic consequences, including

(a) more Britons choosing Celine

Dion singing the theme tune to the

movie, T/tanfc, as their preferred

choice of music at their funerals;

and (b) worldwide fascination in

Kate Winslet's bodyweight

Yet ’ more unexpected

consequences in Tribe The King

or The- Car Park, a new BBC2
series Stout the way young people

lead their lives; the main unexpect-

ed consequence being that those

young boys and girls you coo over

in their cots might one day grow

up into teenagers like Matthew

and his pals, who think that

spending your evenings in the

McDonald's car park in Harlow
taming the tread off your dad's

car tyres constitutes an enthralling

social life. Even Graham's life has

more going for it than this.

6.00am Business Breakfast (14734)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (50463)
9U» KBroy (T) (2984111)

9A5 The Vanessa Show (7) (74421 73)
10*55 News; Weather (I) (3433937)
11 .00 Change That (3443314)
1125 Cartt Cook, Won't Cook (T) (3413173)
11.55 News; Weather (T) (7391111)

12,00pm Call My Bluff (21802)

1220 Wipeout (4974869)
liS5 The Weather Show (T) (53018809)
13M One O’Ctock Nows (TJ (53550)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (59930444)
1.40 Neighbours (T) (35070802)
2.05 Ironside Ed is confronted by a par of

a - aggressive LA cops (r) (5291647)
" 255 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (1197662)

3-25 Children’s BBC: Playdays (6837444)
245 Enchanted Lands: The Adventures
of the Wishing Chair (5482395) 3.55

‘ Hububb (91 12227) 4.10 Cttpmunks Go
to the Movies (5874598) 425 The ReaBy

' Wild Show (3411647) 5.00 Newsround
(4176173) 5.10 Grange Hill (9863280)

5J33 Rewind (T) (234227)

5.35 Neighbours (r) fT) (464918)

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (95)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (47)

7.00 Holiday Jill Dando rides the trail in the

*, American West (T) (7444)

7-30 EastEnders Frank takes Peggy tor her
' biopsy (T) pi)

200 Hotby City Muriel McKendrick finds an
old colleague a bit ol a handful as a
patient (I) (4463)

' *

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (3463)

9.30 Workers at War Graduates are

subjected to a weekend of giueflbig

scrutiny at the IBM assessment centre.

Last in series (T) (76840)

10.00 Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insultn (1994) Leslie Nielsen reprises his rale as
the inept cop Rank Drebin. Directed by

' - Peter Segal (T) (8091821)

Dudley Moore stars as a mlxed-up
advertising executive (1120pm)

11.20 Crazy People (1990) Dudley Moore

M stars m this screwball comedy about an

executive committed to a mental insli-

C tubon. Directed by Tony Bril (T) (650043)

12.45am Jinxed! (1982) Comedy about a

i blackjack dealer who sets about

|
seducing the gelfriend of a winning

customer. Don Siegel directs (215951)

220 Weather (9000512)

. 2.25 BBC News 24 (58065680)

9.30 Week In Week Out (76840) 10.00 The
Next Files (609821) 10.10 Workers at War (T)

(737043) 10.40 FILM: Naked Gun 33 1/3: The
Final Insult (T) (1117314) 11.55 FILM: Crazy
People (T) (807024) 1-25am FILM: Jinxed!

(91 1864) 3JX) News (T) (399793391 205-6.00

BBC News 24 (73745999)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Pingu 7.05 Tefelubbies 7.30 Snorks 7.50
Blue Peter 8.20 Taz-Mania' &40 Polka

Dot Shorts 8£0 Pingu 9.00 German
Gtobo 9.05 Hafo aus Berlin 9.10 Working
It Out 925 Music Makers 245
Numbertime 10.00 Tefetubbies 10.30
Watch 1fL45 Science Zone 11X15 Space
Ark 1 1 .1 5 Megamaths 1 1 35 Words and
Pictures 11-50 D-Mag 1210pm English

Express 1230 Working Lunch 1.00
Oakie Doke (68337444) 1.10 The House
Detectives (r) 1.40 Hart-Daws on History

210 Awash with Colour 240 News;
Weather (T) 245 Westminster (T) 3-25
News; Weather (T) 3.30 The Village (r)

355 Kaye 425 Ready, Steady, Cook (T)

4JS Esther (T) 530 Today's the Day (T)

200 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air Comedy,
starring Win Smith (r) (T) (593482)

.

6.25 Heartbreak ftigh Ryan gets tough after

a bad experience (T) (917937)

Music news wBh Jayne Mlddlemlss
and Jamie Theakston (7.10pm)

7.10 The O Zone PJ. Harvey talks to Jamie
Theakston and Jayne Mttdemiss meets
the Supernatural (T) (788918)

7-

30 From the Edge Users' guide to the new
welfare reforms tor the disabled (T) (73)

8-

00 |f|f«jjja House Proud New series'
. |*£5S£l following the construction of

self-built dream houses (1/4) (1) (4734)

&30 Yow Money or Your Life New series. Ft

Glover presents the personal finance

show with the human tout* (T) (3869)

9.00Home Front in the Garden (T) (10055

9-

30 15553 Close Up The progress of
I™1"

^

four British screenwriters in

Hollywood (3/8) (T) (164666)

1020 Coming Clean: The Truth About
Housework Children's views of

housework (T) (239111)

10JO Newsrrigtit (T) (175192)

11.10 Seinfeld Kramer designs a bra tor men
(T) (100918)

11.35 The Larry Sanders Show Larry's future

looks Weak Last in series (T) (8B1005)

11.55 Weather (406024)

1200am Despatch Box (82203)

12L30 BBC Learning Zone: Open University.

Linkage Mechanisms IjOO The
Programmers 1.30 The Arch Never
Sleeps 200 Schools: Marsalis on
Music/Taiem 2000 Shads 4.00
Discovering Portuguese/Portuguese Dis-

covered 5.00 Busness and Training:

Career Moves 5.45 Open University:

Towards a Better Lite 6,10 The
Emergence of Greek Mathematics 6.35
The Location Problem

625pm From the Edge (T) (578173) 6.55
Monet’s Garden (4/5) (797531) 7.05 FAW
Premier Cup (79586314) 920 Your Money or

Your Life (T) (313192) 920-1020 House
Proud (1/4) (T) (467647) 11.10-11.55 Close
Up (3/6) (T) (959376)

520am fTN Morning News (67314)

6.00 GMTV (5155869)

925 Trisha (T) (8387598)

1020 This Morning (T) (44992192)

1215pm HTV News (T) (4480734)

1220 mi Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(58444)

1.00 Shortand Street The nurses suspect a
plot (55918)

120 Home and Away Joel causes a scene
(T) (80043)

200 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show (T) (5777260)

245 Wheel of Fortune (T) (859666)

215 ITN News Headlines fT) (4123802)
220 HTV News (T) (4153043)

225 C1TV: Mopatop's Shop (4143666) 325
Rosie and Jim (9187531) 250 The
Wambles (5474376) 4.00 Rupert

(6560395) 425 Mike and Angelo
(5857821) 420 How 2 (3799591)

5.10A Country Practice Clare helps

grieving parents (7235937)

5-40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (980127)

528 HTV Crimestoppers (208802)

200 Home and Array (r) (T) (597208}

225 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (267444)

225 WEST: HTV Weather (650376)

230 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (43)

720 Emmerdale Stella confronts Pollard (T)

(5840)

720 WEST: West Eye View Cunent affairs

reports from around the region (27)

720 WALES: FtshlocTs WDd Tracks The
Lleyn Peninsula Last in series (T) (27)

8-00 tMWwwri The BHI First of a three-part

story (1) (9531)

920 Peak Practice The arrival of new locum
Dr Sam Morgan at the Beeches sets

female hearts a-fkAter (T) (9395)

1200 News at Ten; Weather (T) (57227)

1020 HTVNews and Weather (T) (498685)

A year in the Dfe of the Formula One
boss Eddie Jordan (10.40pm)

10.40 Driving Ambition: A Season with

Eddie Jordan Profile of the motor racing

entrepreneur (7) (281192)

11.40 The Big Match Preview of the European
Cup quarter-finals (606802)

12.10am WEST: Pleasure Guide Regional

entertainment magazine (9238406)

12.10 WALES: Tales from the Dariudde:
Trick or Treat (9238406)

1 225 The Haunted Fishtank The irreverent TV
review with Ed HaJJ (53319)

1.15 Highlander MacLeod meets a girl who is

the double of the late Tessa (r) (901319)

2.15 Judge Judy (2432932)

3.00 Wish You Were Here? (r) (12601390)
325 Dead Men's Tales: Hanging by a

Thread by Joe Sampson. Drama about
two young Brtons who attempt to efimb

the awesome Bonatti pHar (r) (1 261 1 777)

325 Football Extra Football League
highlights (f) (9656951)

420 nv Nightscreen (1542628)

CENTRAL
As HTV Wrist ekeepfc I220pm-1220 Central
News; Weather fT), (7628802) 1.00 Heart of

the Country (3/18) (r) (T) (55918) 120 The
Jerry Springer Show (I) (019211 1) 2.15-245
Home and Away fT) (850395) 320-325
Central News (T) .(4153043) 5-10-5.40

Shorttand Street(7235937) 625-720 Central
News; Weather

,
(T) (267444) 72045.00 30

Minutes (1/8) (27) 10.30-10AO Central News;
Weather (T) (498685) If-40 Centred Sport
Special (f 66314) 12.45am Highlander
(904406) 1.45 Judge Judy (9667241) 225
Wish You Were Here? (r) (D (9696067) 220
Dead Men’s Tales (r) (8173951) 3.15 Football

Extra (r) (914883) 4.15 Central Jobtlnder ’99

(T) (6305796) 520-520 Aslan Eye (3775086)

As HTV West except: 12.15pnrt227
Westcountry News (T) (4480734) 1227-1220
IHtmdnaUons (7636821) 120 Emmerdale (r)

(0 (55918) 120The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(6192111) 2.15-225 Home and Away (T)

(850395) 320-325 Westcountry News;
Weather (T) (4153043) 528 Birthday People
(8460424) 5.10-520 Home and Away (T)

(7235937) 620-7.00 Westcountry Live (T)

(66463) 720-820 Stranger than Fiction (1/6)

(T) (27) 1020-1020 Westcountry News;
Weather (T) (498685) 12.15am-1225 Power
Game (r) (54048)

AsHTVWest except 12.15pm-12.30 Meridian
News; Weather (4480734) 5.KK&40 Home
ami Away (T) (7235937) 6.00 Mericflan

Tonight (f) (63) 620-720 Surprise Chefs

(7/10) (43) 720-820 WildOfe SOS (27)

1020-10.40 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(498685) 12.15am-1225 Pier Pressure (r)

(54048) 520-520 Freescreen (T) (77932)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia At
Watch (7647937) 1220-1220 Anglia News
and Weather (7B28882)£.ia5^Jtonp aitt-

Away (1) (7235937) .529 Anglia tfealtredfTV

(208802) 620 AngBa News fT) (63) 620-7.00
About Anglia (43) 720-820^ Out to Lunch
with BrianTurner (1/13) (27) 1029 Angfia Air
Watch (519869) 1020-1040 Angfia News
and Weather (T) (498685) 11.45-1225
Midweek Kick-Off (971647)

zmm
Starts; 620am Sesame Street (r) {88260444}

720 The Big Breakfast (67213173) 920
Ysgoflon: Science in Focus (29573024) 920
What the Papers Said (29133579) 920
Eureka ' (74401869) 9.45 Addysg Rhyw
(74499024) 1020 The Number Crew
(14446395) 10.10 TVM (91238260) 1025 How
We Used to Live (91257395) 10.45 Worlds tit

Faith (96547579) 1120 First Edfliari

(15300840) 11.15 Stage One (15390463)-

1120 Powerhouse (T) (68665753) 12.00pm
Bewitched (T) (97444821) 1220 Sesame
Street (T) (26279666) 120 Planed Plant (T)

(67216260) 120 The Three Stooges (r)

(37889550) 120 FILM: The Lamp Still Bums
(T) (78308753) 320 Collectors’ Lot (T)

(67549444) 420 Rfteervto-One fT)

(67568579) 42 0 Rkdd Lake (T) (67557463)
520 Planed Plant (90549289) 520
Countdown (T) (67571 043) 520 Newyddion 6

CO (93897376) 6.10 Heno (T) (86387579) 7.00
Pobol yCwm (T) (90552753) 720 Newyddion
(T) (675581 92) 820 Y Sioe Golf (T) (905381 73)
820 Pengelfi (T) (90557208) 9.00 To the Ends
of the Earth (2/6) (T) (37709314) 1020
Broofcstde (T) (72014666) 1025 Queer as
Folk (2/8) (T) (52625260) 11.15 Boyz
UnBmfted (4/6) (T) (38791685) 1125 Carry On
Daddy (41479598) 1225am Journeys Into

the Outside with Jarvis Cocker (2/3) (T)

(90016241) 1.45 Dtwedd 420 Ysgofion

JHANNE

620am Sesame Street (73424)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (43173)

9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (4757173)

920 What the Papers Said (B297289)

920 Eureka (8142463) 9.45 Stop, Look.
Listen (8147918) 1020 The Number
Craw (5468734) 10.10 TVM (9345208)
1025 How We Used to Live (9357043)

10.45 Worlds of Faith (9687647) 11.00
Rrat Edition IV (3551376) 11.15 Stage
One (3574227)

1120 Powerhouse (T) (7666)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (47840)

12.30 Bewitched (r) (T) (89314)

1.00 Pet Rescue Highlights fT) (46260)

120 Australia Wild The wifditto of Papua New
Guinea (r) (T) (3244956)

205 The Oklahoma Kid (1939) Western,

n starring James Cagney as an outlaw who
sets out to avenge the death of his father.

With Humphrey Bogart. Directed by Uoyd
Bacon (T) (6289666)

320 Collectors' Lot (T) (21)

4,00 FHteen-to-One fT) (56)

420 Countdown fT) (3438314)

425 RIcki Lake fT) (5546005)

5.30 Pet Rescue (7) (92)

620 Dishes Dating straw fT) (55)

620 Home Improvement Tim is guest of

honour at an awards banquet fT) (85)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (672647)

725 The 1939 Citibank Private Bank
Photography Prize The work of

photographer Paul M. Smith (T) (556631)

820 Brooksfde Alec gets in Niamh's good
books (T) (9802)

A nostalgic look at Rowel's jet-

propelled cars of the 1960s (820pm)

230 Classic British Care Rover's radical

experiments with jet-propelled cos in the

1960s (2/8) (T) (8937)

920 The Coroner Birmingham City Coroner's

Office comes under pressure to release

bodies quickly in accordance with

Muslim tratftion (3/4) (T) (7937)

1020 Father fed Oougal and Ted produce a

Song tor Europe (r) fT) (55869)

1020 Queer as FoBc Schoofooy Nathan
relentlessly pursues Stuart, and Vince is

mistakenly bred up with a heterosexual

date (2/8) fT) (160260)

11-10 tpfHitfjiJ Journeys Into the Outside
with Jarvis Cocker Mexico

and India. Last m series (3/3) fT) (51 4802)

1215am Un Coeuren Hhrer (1992) A viofirtst

sets her sights on a violin-maker — only

to become the object of his business
partner’s desire. Emmanuelle Beart and
Daniel Auteuil star. Directed by Claude
Sautet (467067)

210 French Dressing (1964) A deckchair

H|wi attendant and a local reporter conspire to

SIlMtum a run-dewm seaside town into a
popular resort. Comedy, with James
Booth. Ken Russell directs (2489357)

325 Off Key (93403947)

420 Schools: Geography Junction (1260048)
5.15 Eurekaf (6117796)

CHANNEL

6.00am 5 Haws and Sport (7408294)

7.00 WhJeWbrM Part eight. Integrating

special needs pupils m mainstream

education (r) (T) (8329227)

720 MHkaflake! (2844753)

725 Whnzfafa House (r) (4823482)

200Hawtaaoo (r) (2048005)

820 DappMUNln Farm (r) (2045376)

9.00 Instant Gardens (4/14] (r) fT) (2565983)

925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (r)

(4605004) .

920 Tho Oprah Winfrey Show 13835163)

1020 Siraset Beach Mana teams her memory
will return (T) (3892666)

11.10 Leaza (4064555)

1200pm 5 News at Noon fT) (2049192)

1230 Family Affairs Claire wakes up battered

and bruised (r) (T) (1427314)

120 The Bold and the Beautiful Clarke

breaks his deal with Jack (T) (8328598)

120 The Roseanna . Shaw Entertainment

and chat
; 5 News Update (1426685)

200 100 Per Cent Gold (9305314)

220 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine; 5
News Update (1903802)

320 Joshua's Heart (TVM 1990) Emotional

drama about a woman who leaves her

boyfriend, but can't bear to be parted

from his son. Melissa Gilbert and Tim

Mathesan star. Directed by Michael

Pressman fT) (6895799)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) fT): 5

News Update (39761 92)

620 100 Per Cord Computer-generated quiz

(2649395)

620 Family Affairs Dare apologises ior

provoking-Pdte (T) (2630647)
720 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's

stories (T$SG?88a2)

720 Champitfife&f Nature Conserving the

natural hpbftat of the Canadian grizzly

bear (T); 5 News Update (2629531)

820 Crime Report Includes a report on
Albert Wilson, the Dover man on death

- • row in the Philippines (2/6) (9385550)

820 Whafii BioStoryTVanessa GoWogridge
•-f JhraatigqMrr thy* issues' surrounding

dangerous driving, with a look at

appropriate punishments for offenders

and safety measures to reduce the death

toll; 5 News Update (9304685)

920 Memphis Belle (1390) Second World

|War drama charting the exploits of a

i
dean-cut American B17 bomber crew
who wfll all be going home if they manage
to complete their 25th and final mission

over Germany successfully. Starring

Matthew Modine, Eric Stoltz, John
Lilhgow, Harry Comtek Jr, Tate Donovan
and Zare. Directed by Michael

Caton-Jorw- (T); 5 News Update
(8740208} :

1120 Ttao Boofe lands Gus to trouble with the

IRA, British Intelligence and the FBI.

Oama, storing Michael Easton
(2754821)

1125 The JackOocherty Show With music
by the Stereophonies (8109840)

1235am Live and Dangerous Sports
magazine (58046048)

325 Asian Fflofoall Show Weekly round-up

(784224V
4-40 Prisoner?. Cell Block H Am receives a

death threat (7330154)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (8004661)

VIDEO Pkn+ and VIDEO Ptos+ codes
Tlw nunbere after each programme ace far VIDEO
nw+prograrmra Just enter he VIDEO F)us+
runjats) tor the relevant programmers) into you’
wfco recorder far easy tapa^.

For more details cal VTOEO Ruh- on 0640 750710.
Cals cteged at 25p per rotate at al tines.

VFKO Ffas-HB. T4 BtaOdamfe Trt London, SW3 25P
Vluro Plu^ra is a registered trademari: of Comstar
Development Gaporafion. © 199B

PAY TJ: SA‘

• For Further listings: see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Count Oudaia (901091 7JO The

Serfxixv. (153141 &00 the Senpsons

iTTiJOSi aso HcUvwood Sqinm (7637E)

9 00 Saft, Jessy R.ipMel (79(731 10.00

The t^XJh Wtnlrny Show (115436) 11.00

Guiin 1 (917341 ISLOOpm Jemy Jones

(171111 U» Mad Atm! You (9S5501 1 JO
Jeopardy £15371 220 Saly Jossy Hophad

S.00 Jcnnv Janes (390691 4.00

GuiftY1 (1837C1 SM Star Tit*. Vayner

1 1043) 0.00 Arntncj'3 DumtKSl C»nwu*S

,J647) 630 Di>yni Team (62^7) 720 The

Saropsore; (9444) 7J0 Ttw S^ipsons

iSitl) Rescue MeflScs (8193) 8J0
* Ccpptxs (737) a.00 World's Widest Pt*w

Vdrtts (49734) 10J» Bloady F«0<jiwra|

,-jH2a31) 11.00 Dream Team (19005) 1 12)

!Wsui Trefc. Voyager (74840) izjoam Hie

-'Carrnwh 134390) 1JO Lonff Play

*7409749)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Skyfa pmeceMrlw» movie eftarni***.

To wew any»n Wephano 0990 BO0M8
9CY BOX once 1 (Transponder SD
The Postman (1997)

. SKY FOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 601

Good wnKuntMg (1997)
SKY BOX OFHCE 3 (Transponder 59)

Good Burgor (1997)

As Good is It Goto (1997)

I SKYBOxOPfiCE4(TtansDonda
,

S8)

ThsEdge (1997)

RLMFQUR
gnnpni tie Lost World (1980)

^Tmro, 7JX The d
Finn (61317341 &0O
(87S9340) 9M &****?_

_ 1QJM Bud lieutenant (1«2)
|1

11.40 SWgneraDrottB(l99«^®8Sl)
1.15am Bonk (199*1 P^jL91,$£U£!
Enfant* Du PsracBs (19*=) (1003357)

&00CW9O

SKY PREMISE
EJUamHeartsAdrilt (199^(396*7)920

The Man Who Captarad Boiww"
(1998) (714«) 104» DewGodCW
mow) 1220pmhw Dnrtora.

4 Ban Howad (81005)

,2« (61006) 190
4.00 The Mart Who

’Sfl (1098) (1289) 8.00 (tear God

0996) 1515791 8.00 Oroase Point* Blank
(1997) (5G0C4J 10.00 Slaapar* (1996)
(37261753) 1229am Mod FMndam
(1996) (83S8766U 220 North Star (1998)

(470361 420 strictly BnUna— (1991)

(6T9J2)

SKY MOVIEMAX
525am Ufa, Uberty and tha Puriutt of

Happin— on the Planet of IM Apat
(1974) (26029647) 7.10 Earth Mtrua Zero

(1996) (732578691 920 Sheplwnl on the
Rock (1094) (603761 1120 GodriBa «
Megaton (1976) (372601 UOOpm
Poetuna (1997) (641921 3.00 Shepherd
on the Rock (1994) (85950 5.00 Earth

Mku* Zero p996) 186753) 7.00

Poeaura (1997) (90161) 920 In My
Stater's Shadow (1997) 1577531 11.00

Body Parts (1991) I3&601 1220am
SUartt Lies (1990) (8760661 2.09 Purple

Rato (1984) (G673J91 325 Ptayhack

(1995)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm The Tin Star (1957) (74233351

820 Monkey Buslnen (1852) (ZBZM44)

8.00 The Rain Peopta <1909) iZ834ZS9)

1020 Breakfast at many** (1961)

(1701319} 115S 100 Years >00

CM ol Control M5613M1 i220am
FroUtenaWn (1931) (5241997Q) 225
Next Sup, Greenwich Vtitage (1976)

(2743864) 420 About Mrs Imk (1954)

(1668947)

TNT
9.00pm The Angry MBs t1959)

(332996861 11J» The Hoering TwartBee

(1939) (2311280?) 120am Eye of ttm

Devil ri967) (45777593) 245 The HH
(1965) (221 14798) 520 Close

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00m Sports Certro 7.15 vua* 745
Total Spot 8.15 You’reOn S«v Sports’ 920

New920Amofaca OiShie 1920
Fontbrf League Hevww 1120 TrtoWon

1220pm Aootacs O; Style 1220 V-Ub
120FoctaflSpocaal320 Sparesti Football

520 Wtartd Mrodfrig Fedeialan. Lve Wre

620 Sports Centre 820 In&cte Scottish

Footoad720Fadrax820 Premer Sno»er
League 1020 Sparta Centre 10.13 Tai ra

On Sky Spans! 1120 bisxfa Sasnsh
PoatbaH 1220am Sparta Centre 12.15

You're On Sky Spans' 1.00 fVenwt
Snooker League 3.00 Sports Centre US
Close

SKY SPORTS 2
720am Aerobes Oz Style 720 Sports

Centro 7.45 Racing News A15 Moto-Pta
8.45 Sports Centre 920 Fell IV 1020 Ice

Hockey 1220pm tntematmar Bou4s 200
Ftemiercoa: and Jds^j world 220 Total

Spar 320 warto Motor Sport 520 Pasttan

620 Sccrts UNowted T20 Women's God
920 Ice Shamg 1020 Snawtxurdoig
1120 Cyomg 1120 Mata Cross 1220am
Fast Trax 1220am Women's Go* 220
Sparb Certre 225 Close

SKY SPORTS 3
1220pm World Wrestling Federation. Lne
Wire 1.00 Foh TV 220A fa Z at Motor Span
220 Wonderful Worfd al Cdt 320
imemeKrai Bonis 520 Snowboarang
620 Cycling 620 Fish TV 720
Srwwbojttng 820 Angling 1020 Tha

Enenaners 1020 Boxing Sipa&ois
1120Ctee

EUROSPORT
720am Affittcs 620 Norttc Slung 1020
Biathlon 1120 Footed: Euroeoals

1230pm Ecuostnansm 120 Dog 9ed
Racnfl 220 Nordic Sung 3.00 Lwe
Btihlcn420 Footed Eurogcds 520 Trial

720 Strongmen 620 Footed 820 Live

Faotoas 1020 Footed 1220am Oose

UK GOLD
720am Crossroads 720 Naghbom 725
EasSndere820 The BJ 920 The Bn 920
When xe Scat Coras in 1020 Rhoda
1120 Danas 1125 NOoKnirs 1225pm
EaaHndere 1.00 JUet Brew 200 Dsfias

225 The an 225 The BJ)225 Eos^ndero
420 Rteda 520 Al Cfaituroe Great and
SmaJ &00 Dynasty 7.00 %nnt4 ChWran
720 Dad's Army 820 The Bnttas Empire

920 Red Drecf 240 Ofme Traveller 1845
Bjss 1120 The 1220m The BB 1230
BeAaSaa a 125 French and Saundare

220 Dangerfieid 209 dvppng w®
Screenshap :

GRANADA PUIS
820am Within There Ufato 720 Bonier

720 Doctor a Urge 2o0 820
the Many Wives ot ftrtndr 920 Classic

Coronation Street 920 Enmerdas Fain

moo Upstairs. Domtstars 1120 The
Gortte Tench 1220pm Ctasdc Coronatren

Saw. 1220 Emmerdale Farm 120 The
Maw Wive ol Paine* 120 Me and My GUI
220 upstan. Downstairs 320 The Love

Four boys end up on the wrong side of the law in Sleepers, a tale

of innocence lost and, ultimately, revenge (Sky Premier, 10pm)

Baal 420 The Prolessansfs 820 Hart to

Hart 620 Etnmadato Fam 620 (passe
Coronation Street 7.00 the Protesstanatj

200 The Benny HB Snow 920 Sweeney
1020 The Bran Conley Show 1020
Wheanappero and Shorters' Social Cfab

1120 Granada Men and Mows

CARLTON SELECT
520pm What's COotang7 520 Grt&Xfc
620 Unfen Bridge 620 Get Bad* 720
soon 820 Chancer 929 The Upper Hand
920Ryng Sfart 1020 Pesfe Practice 1120
HI 9re« Bfass 1220am Us and Them
1220 Gradock 120Oose

DISNEY CHANNEL
820am Gnrcrt Been 828 Oasac Toons

625 Tate Spn 720 Clasac Toons 7.10
Aladdin 72S 101 Dabnaiians 820 Goof
Troop 225 Classic Toots 245 New
Mmrtuns ot wane ere Aodi 920 The
Adwnaras d Spot 925 Af*ni She* 9.15

Pod«f Dragons 920 Bear re the Big Blue

House 925 The Toothbrush Farriy 1020
are am 10.10 Rode aid jm 1020 Tha
Si00 Sesame Ssees 1220pm The

Adventures of Spa 12.05 Animal Shelf

12.15 Pocket Dragons 1220 Bear n the
B»g Hue House 12.5S Tha TooNxush
Facfly 120 B*e Size 1.10 Rosie and Jim
120 The Bte Gamge 126 PB and J Oder
220 New Adventures of Winris the Pooh
220 Quack Rack 320 The LUe MameW
320M Attack 420 101 Dalmatians 430
HercUesi'The TV Show G20 Recess 5.15
Pepper Arm 520 Smart Guy 820 Teen
Angel 820 Boy Meets World 720 FILM:
Mail to tea Chief (1998) 820 Haney, i

Shut* the Kids: The TV Show9.16 Double
tasaurs 1020Home (mpronment1020
The wonder Yaare 1120 Dr Girart
Meccanowoman 1220m Cfciw

FOX KIDS NETWORK
fiLDtan Adventures of Dodo 826 Power
Rangers TurtM820 Power Rangers Trafeo
855 SpUsman 720 Oggy on) Ite
Codaoachss 720 Donkey Kong Country
820 Here Tutor TTbnm MutBtim 823
The hcwtwe Hufc aai iron Man s.is
Fantastic Four 920 X-Men 1025 Casper
1020 Oggy and tfB Cockroaches 1055
Eek!StiaK«|aiB 1126 'Bobby’s World

1120 Lite vmh Louis 1125 Home to Rent
1225pm Dennis and Quote' 1220
Darkey Kang Country 120 Mongfc. the
Mar* Adventures of Jungle Back. 12S Ace
ve«ua 123 The taBdbb HuB 220 Iron

Man 225 Fantastic Four a.10 X Mcn 320
X-Press 326 Spfaetman 420 Goossbum
ps 425 Hero Tuntes; The Next UAaum
420 Casper 520 Denns and Gnasher
520 Ace ventua 820 Dortrey Kong
Conwy 820 EekSgavagarga. 8i25 Oggy
and the Cockroadies 720 Close

NfCKH-ODEON
620am Rodeo's Modem Lite 820 Bruno
the Kid 720 CaiDog 720 Rubais 820 The
Wild Thombetrys 820 Arthur 920
ChMran'a BBC 1020 Wimae's House
1030 Papa Beaver Stories 1120 The
Mage School Bus 1120 PB Beadaudge
the bttls Hefieapta/Anana) Arttics/Farnfr

Naas 12.00pm Rugrats 1220 Bfae's Clues
120 Bananas re Pyjamas 120 Lfflte Bear
Stones 220 Paddngun BeartUosa's
Ubrary.'Ponland BWMr Men 220 OMeken's
BBC 320 CMdren's BBC 320 Doyq 420
Three Fnands and Jany *20 Rugras 520
Saw Sder 620 Kenan and Kd 620
Rmfanj Reiects 620 Moeshfl 720 Cfeae

BRAVO
920pm Mapml Law920 Extrema OramThv
ronship Wresting 920 Cope 1020 The
Lefa Lonrge 1020 Erode CortessTOrre

1120 FILM: The Pnrisher (1990) 120am
' Erotc Corrieasrens 120 The tale Lounge
220 Martial taw 320 FILM: Pandemon-
ium (1962) 820 Extreme Chanponshp
Wresting 530 Cops 620 Ctose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
720pm Jamy 720 Srace Under fire820
Eden 820 NewsRarto 920 Drop the Dead
Donkey 920 whose Una 0 a Anyway

-3

1020 Fmwr 1020 Cheats 11.00SonfaU
1120 Tha Laty Sanders .Show 1220am
Late Nght wflh {fervid Lettaman 1.00 Tati

120 FtordSne 220 Dr KaK 220 fitejnd
Rh 320 tfirtvsland 330 Abba and
Casek)42qCto3e

THE SCLH CHANNEL
;

SATELLITE: 8pm-MtDHK3HT ONLY
'

720am Bfaorrt»s Wpmaon Tetertrian

6.00 Sfahtitiga 920 Budt Rogers to'Ria

25th cantey 1020 Ouanoin Leap 1*20
Dark Shadows1120 NewAftwl rttchcock
1220pm The TwOght Zone 1220 Tha

Twdgrt Zone 120 Tales al tha Unaxpeced
130 Tates ot the Unexpected 220
Among Storlas 220 Mysteries, Mage and
Meades 320 Buck Rogers re the 29m
Century 4.00 Tha facredtila FUk 520
Sightings 620 tens Trax 720 Quantun
Leap 820 v 920 Tmn Peaks 1020 FUfc
Pure (1996) 1125 Sd-Focus Special
1220am Dark SMes 120 HIM:
SpocataK* (1987) 320 The TwOght Zone
320 Dork Shadows «20 Oosa

HOME & LEISURE
iuboam. Today's Geurmat 630 Qstvam

' Ken.720 Room Samoa 730 Tha {fainted

House 820 WteSng Story 820 A Baby
Story. 920 Sxnpty Pafabng 920 Potted
FKtory ' 1020 tfcrt Gardens 1020
Ceoifabout wtih Greg and Max 1120 The
Dtosnan 1125 The Home and Leisure
Harsa 1120 Ftsrtng Aiarafia 1220pm
Our House Dorti Under 1230 Antiques
Tral 120 Our House 130 Hometime 220
New Yankee Workshop 230 Home Again
wflh Bab VBa 320 The Old House mth
Slave and Norm 330 Go Fshng

DISCOVERY
'

420pm Rex Hun ftsrtng Adventeas 430
Water's World 520 Tima Transfers 830
Tana X 820 WBcffie SOS 820 Adventures
al the Quasi 720 the Quest 820 deal
Escapes 920 Out There 920 Traftfazers
1020 Pedal lot the Renat 1120 Force 21

1220am SpeB of (ho North 120 Terra X
120 Time Travellers 220 Ooaa

ANIMAL PLANET
1220pm ’Tha New Adventures of Sack
Beauty 1230 Hofiywood Satan 130
Cracodte Hunter 220 Breed AH About t
Carer Terrier 230 HumanMaune 330
Harry's FYacfce 420 Jadr Hanna’s Zoo Lift

430 Animal Doctor 520 Par Rescue 530
CraccrfJa Huntes 620 Tha New
Mwsiares at Oack Beatty 830 tasde
720 Ratflsawety of B» Wbfld820An«te
Doctor 820 Tbraly- Au3n
£magancy Vets 1020 The Last

1020 MmatGaiectiviss 1120 A^grt TV
1120 ftnarepereyWAs I220afei Qose

HISTORY
420pm Tha Clash ot Wings: Tha Plunge
Into RaaBy 820 The Aircraft Career; 620
ftfearot Death 720 Bombs

'iff
.TON FOOD

.

I RciOd Network Daiy 920 Ccwxi's
KMjeriCoiegQ 1020 The Green Gourmet

and Coatong 1120 Warral
Tbcttpeoir COola 1120 A Stioa ot tha
Action^1220pm Food Network Daly 1220
LojfaV Lountera 120 Canon's Kitchen
Catena 120 Thoroughly Modem Brash
209 Chhz ftuno 220 Food Nemork Daay
220 Winter Nosh 320 A Shea of Ihe Action
420 Tessa's Tastetauds430 Lutei with Ed
Baines 620 Close

LIVING
teXfam Trey and Crew 830 10 plus 2 8^0
Writer the Frog 645 Greedysajrus and
the Gang 820 PoUa Do) Starts 720
Practati PararWQ 725 Proteesa Bubble
720 Cariou 735 Bug Alert 7^1 Practical
Parantreo 820 Barney end Friends 826
Bttaataos 838 Try Tales 335 Tiny and
Craw 820 Practical Parenting S20 Can')
Cock. WorVl Cook 930 The Rosaenne
Show 1020 The Jerry Springer Show 1020
Mauy Fovich 1120 Brookside 1210pm
Anmal Rescue 1240 Rescue 911 1.10
Speda Babers 120 Beyond Betel. Fact or
Fiction 21OLA Law 3.10 Living Room 420
McftaeCCoto uso Rcionda 540 Ready
Stead y. Cook 6.15 The Jerry Sfringer
Sh0ri726 Rescue 311735Amm flesore
820 Acfegritfn Juntos 920 FtUfc Saved
by At UgM (1995) 1120 So. Ue i»£n
Under IZOBara Close

2EE7V

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
720pm Lights' Caneral Bugs' 720 Ctanol
the Crocodfe 820 Kingdom ot the Sear
929NatucalBom KBers Jaguar— Yriarof
the Cat 1020 The SapatfsEWgtu 1020
tizea: The Q*ra iris's a FVeetem 1120
WhdeTs TBlBt^OaBm Trie Shark Files

'•

520ren Ptrejafa^dlK Sengs 630 Old is

Gold 620 Ki Farmfleh 620 Ltsha
Utitap $bOw 7.00 Faith. Hindu 720 Date
Nej#1S38 om and Atom 8J0 Tara 920
Hfndoya'a Hosntiein 1020 Yes S» Bd No
S)r • Bd 1120 Khana Khazana tl20
f^arnpBrattMpm Fnji 320 BangiaTV

Ral 320 Cane Magic420At*«
ra« Top to 520 Aacfarwad

!
WSaOHunin Tsa Run 720 Jee
'39ChaloQnema 820News830MO Do Aur Do Paaoch 930aRWW *020 Hadd Kar Dl 1830

Metnbharat 1130 Yaadon Ke Rang
1220am News 1230 PA&m Bu sk»K
Week 120 Bs^a iv 120 Psinaian Z20
FtUfc unto M«te 430 taVPnp
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Sharif faces up to

a tall order

in the Boat Race
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Atherton and Thorpe among quartet given fortnight to prove fitness

England set World Cup deadline
By Richard Hobson

ALTHOUGH England be-

came the first of the Test-play-

ing countries to announce
their squad for the World Cup
yesterday, die 15 players

named by David Graveney
may not be those who open the

tournament against Sri Lanka
on May M. In effect, the party

amounts to little more than a

declaration of hope and intent

Four of those chosen —
Michael Atherton, Graham
Thorpe, Neil Fairbrother and
Ian Austin — will undergo fit-

ness tests within the next fort-

night and if any of the quartet

fails what Graveney described

as “a rigorous assessment”, a

replacement will be an-

nounced on March 15.

The selectors have decided

SQUAD

AJ Stewart (Surejy. capart. M A ABwrton
(Uncashrel I D Austin (Lancashire). R D B
Craft (Oarnoganl M A EaJham (KoiU NH
Fairferothar (Lancaster A HWofl iLsnca-

irire). ARC Fraser (Mttdfesm. D Gough
(Yarksfwel, G A HJeft iWorceaererrel. A J
HoOtoakc (Sunevl. N V Knight (War.wA-

sTufej. A KuBaUy fljeweaeisfwe). G P
Thorpe Sirrey). V P WoBs JLewsSfsJwei.

to issue this early deadline

even though the final 15 does

not haw to be lodged until

March 31. There is still the pro-

vision to replace anybody in-

jured during the Champions'
Cup in Shariah, a triangular

tournament involving India,

Pakistan and England, from
April S to 16.

Graveney. the chairman of

selectors, said: “On March 15

it will not be good enough to

say. ‘Oh well, they'll be alright

in four or five weeks' time.’ If

there is any doubt at all. we
cannot afford to fudge tire is-

sue because the competition is

too important The frequency'

with which Atherton's back
has been flaring up was con-

sidered. but he will be tested

over a number of days and we
are confident he will come
through it"

The squad leaving for Shar-

jah via Pakistan on March 29
contains ten players who fea-

tured in the recent one-day

series in Australia, plus Ather-

ton. Thorpe, Austin. Andrew
Flintoff and Angus Fraser.

Vince Wells will act as the

reserve wicketkeeper to Alec

Stewart, the captain. Those
who can consider themselves

Graveney, the chairman of selectors, said that no risks would he taken with players’ fitness when he announced the squad yesterday. Photograph: Laurence Griffiths/ABspart

unlucky to have been omitted

are Nasser Hussain and Dean
Headley. Both were promi-
nent in Australia and Grave-
ney telephoned Hussain, as
well as Marie Alleyne and
Mark Ramprakash, to explain,

the decision yesterday morn-
ing. The omission of Ashley
Giles means that Graham
Hick will support Robert Croft

in the spinner's role.

Graveney said that Ather-

12D Bmm
m01 B mm
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ACROSS
t Getting one's way in tiny

steps (6.7)

8 Bade of skull (7)

9 Strange: non-citizen (5)

10 Prohibit (3)

1 1 Creator, not supreme, god (8)

13 Disinclined (to) (6)

14 Senseless destroyer (6)

17 Charming, captivating (8)

19 Saucertess cup; one swindled

(3)

21 Ballad** final clanra (5)

22 Approve: sign backofcheque

0)
24 Sit down at last (3,4.4 2)

DOWN
1 Pleasure craft; Kern musical

H.4)
2 A permit f7)

3 Geog. plan (3)

4 Jap. matting (6)

5 (Liquid) solidify (9)

6 Sugary cake topping (5)

7 Slowly go down (4)

1 1 Abandonment (9)

12 Pile of mine waste (4.4)

1 5 Blameworthy conduct (7)

16 Preoccupy (6)

18 Dislodged turf (5)

20 Cannabis: [riant for rope (4)

23 One Welsh, two Scot rivers

(3)

SOLUTION TO NO 1653
ACROSS: 8 Nairobi 9 Mensa 10 Trousseau II Owe
12 Logic 14 Testily 15 Pretend 17 Bambi 19Tun
20 Teddy bear 22 Corfu 23 Confine

DOWN: 1 Instil 2 Ciao 3 Horse chestnut 4 Divert

5 Impulse buying 6 Encomium 7 Napery 13 Greenery
15 Putsch 16 Deduce 18 Israel 21 Exit

THE^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at £150 inc. p&p.

Call 0990 134 459 for credit card orders, or send a Cheque payable to News

Books, id The Times Bookshop, PO Box 345, Falmouth TRW ZYX

ton’s back problem is different

from therone that troubled him
in Australia. As forThorpe, he
beganaprogrammeofrehabil-
itation specifically geared to-

wards theWorld Cup when he
left the tour before the third

Test match in Adelaide.

With the exception of Hick,

die balling left much to be de-

sired in the subsequent one-

day games. Fairbrother has be-

come increasingly prone to

hamstring problems while

Austin has undergone a knee
operation.

The white ball used for the

tournament is notorious for

swinging and seaming more
than the red variety and Ather-

ton’S ability to work singles

provides an alternativem bats-

men who prefer to hit through
the line: The latter group ml)
struggle on overcast morn-
ings. Equally, Fraser and Aus-

tin have been chosen to exploit

these conditions.

Graveney said: “There were
areas of our batting that

caused concern in Australia.

Atherton’s record in this coun-

try is impressive and Thorpe's

absence from die middleorder

has been a big loss in fiv^day

and one-day cricket. To go
back to ... two ofour most ex-

perienced. players makes
sense.”

Compared with the well-

drilled athleticism ofAustralia

and South Africa, the squad
does not inspire great confi-

dence in the
1

field, even with

everybody folly fit Graveney
said, not entirely convincingly,

that“weaknesses you mayper-

ceive will oat be weaknesses”, -

Flintoff makes most
of slim tour chance

FIGURES have not always

been kind to Andrew Flintoff

When he last played for Eng-
land, in the final Test match
against South Africa at Head-
ingley. he failed to score a run
or take a wicket fThrasy Petro-

poulos writes).

Of greater concern was the

condition of his lower back,

which, with the excess weight
he was carrying, had restrict-

ed his bowling. Flintoff proba-

bly benefited from having
been omitted from the winter

Test and one-day tour patties

to Australia, being sent in-

stead to Zimbabwe and South

Africa with the A team. He
has been the outstanding* bats-

man on Che tour, averaging 78

in first-class matches, and the

most effective one-day bowler.

“J lost about 2d before cran-

ing on tour,” be said. ‘T did a
lot of training and got a lot fit-

ter. It seems to have paid off

Now I'm getting back into it

[bowling] again, it’s given me
a tremendous boost Hopeful-
ly, I can bring it up to what it

was before.”

but he acknowledged that“our
fielding will have to be up by
5 or 10 percent”.

Flintoff, 21, the Lancashire

alkounder, is uncapped at

oneday level but he made two
Test appearances against

.South Africa last summer. He
owes his selection toan impres-

sive A tour of Zimbabwe and
South Africa, the decline of

Ben Hofiioake and the unpre-
dictability of Chris Lewis. The
decision occupied a good pro-

portion ofanieting lasting six

hours.

“We have lost sixofour past

seven oneday games and we
felt that a new, young player

was the right way to go,” Gra-
veney said. "We bad to point

out to him at the aid of last

summer the levels of fitness re-

quired to play international

cricket People who have $een

him in domestic cricket have
no doubt about his ability. He
has lost weight and done what
we asked. He gives us another

option at No 6 and could open
the batting.”

Competition rules cm the re-

placement of players crane

into forceixtMayZ After that

date, a tournament panel of
three doctors must assess any
injury before approving a
change- apd the unfit, player

wifi not bealfowedtnretuni to-

the squad. Engtigodhave been
' fed to befierc mat they can re-

place somebody even If the in-

jury is a recurrence of an old

;
problem. In other words* Aifr-

erton could still be withdrawn
dinting the tournament if Ids

bade flares up again, however
many fitness tests hepasses be-

farefaaod. •

Cork tack,infold, page 49
Slater leftout, page 49

FA asks
to view
Le Saux
Video

By Matt Dickinson
.

and Stephen Wood

GRAEME LE SAUXS hopes

of avoiding detection and pun-
ishment far his sly assault on
Robbie Rwfer in the FA Car-

ling Premiership match be-

tween Chelsea and Liverpool

last Saturday were foiled yes-

terdaywhen the Football Asso-

ciation asked the BBC for its

videotape of the incident, in

whichthe Chelsea defender ap-
peared to elbow his Liverpool

opponent in. the badrof the

The England full back can

expect the minimum punish-

ment ofa threeroatdibaiL but
there will have been surprise

and disappointmentarAitfidd
lastnight at the revelation that

Fowler is also likely to face

action. Gferard HouQier. the

Liverpool manager, has also

been charged with rmsoondoct
for remarks lhat he was said

to have made about Mike
Reed, the referee, whbsehtoff
Jamie Carragher ina match at

The Valley last month, in

which Chariton Athfetfc beat

Liverpool 1*0.

fowler, whowas booked for

a foul on Le Saux on Saturday,

further enraged his opponent

by turning Ms back on him at

the subsequent free kick and
then sticking out his backside

The FA may deem Fowler's

taunting actions worthy of

than a
fine. Le Sun. who was cau-

tioned for timewasting during
Chelsea's 2-1 victory, has little

chance of getting off as tightly

after another episode that has
exposedhow brittle his temper
can be.

Hot-headed enough to

David Baity, a Black-

Rovers team-mate, dur-

inga European Cup match. Le
Saux is not quite tile aesthetic,

thinking-man$ footballer that

he is often portrayed to be. He
was also dismissed earlier tills

season after a brawl .with S6-

bastien. Perez at Ewood Park,

fortunately for Chelsea,

whoarefaringmounting disci-

plinary problems, any sen-

tenceimposed on Le Saux wifl

not start until well after the FA
Cup quarter-final against

Manchester United at Old
Trafford nextSunday, a game
from winch Frank Leboeuf,

Dennis Wise and Celestine Ba-
bayaro will be missing.

Gianluca Vialfi. the Chelsea
player-manager, is due to start

a three-match suspension next

week.

Ronaldo out. page 48

Celtic demand the dismissal of

Farry over Cadete blunder
FERGUS McCANN. the Celt-

ic chairman, will walk away
from the dub about £40 mil-

lion richer next month when
he sells his shares in the
former Scottish champions
and leaves for Bermuda. Yet
an equally prized item in his

baggage might be the scalp of

Jim Farry, the Scottish foot-
ball Association (SFA) chief
executive, who was suspended
by his employers yesterday as
McCann basked in the glow of
victory after a three-year battle

to prove that Fairy's negli-

gence had cost them the servic-

es of Jorge Cadete, the Portu-
gal player, during the finale to

the 1995-% season.
Celtic have asked for Parry's

removal as chief executive and
there can be little doubt he
faces a struggle to hold on to

his Job. The SEA halted an
arbitration tribunal that had
been examining the Cadete
affair and released a state-

ment yesterday, which admit-
ted liability. It has also agreed
to pay unspecified compensa-
tion m Celtic for the delays in

registering Cadete in 1996.

John McBeth, the vice-presi-

dent of the SFA. took barely a
minute to read the statement,

saying the case raised by
Celtic “has been settled by the
parties prior to completion of

arbitration. The settlement is

in favour of Celtic.”

Not surprisingly, McCann

i

By Phil Gordon

had much more to say on the

subject- The Celtic chairman
said that he felt vindicated, but
added: “This should never
have taken three years. Jt

should have been resolved at

the time."

Cadete was purchased in

February 1996 from Sporting
Lisbon to augment Celtiers

push for the Scottish Premier
League title, yet. despite the

players international transfer

clearance (TTC) being received

by the SFA from the Portu-

guese FA on March 7, 2996.

Cadete was still not registered

in time to face Rangers in a
Scottish Cup semi-final a
month later.

Celtic lost that match 2-1

and pursued it as the basis of

their case against the SFA
which runs the competition.

However, had Cadete —
who scored five goals in six

games when he was finally

. registered for the remainder of

1995% season and 33 goals

the next season — not been
prevented from playing, he
may have had an influence on
the destination ofthe tide, too:

Celtic lost the league to

Rangers by four points, a
margin that would nave been
markedly reduced had they de-

feated their rivals in a league
match on March 17, instead of
drawing 1-1.

Farry: investigation McCann: vindicated

At the time, Celtic were told

that Cadete's ITC was invalid.

However, FIfau the game's
body, sent Farry a

fax reaffirming' that it was
valid: Incredibly, a subse-
quent SFA inquiry absolved

Farry of any blame.
Celtic's statement said

yesterday that “Mr Parry’S

position is untenable”and that

“he cannot be allowed to hold
an exercise such powerful
authority”.

McCann would not com-
ment on whether Parry had
acted out ctf bias towards Rang-
ers. “I would not want to

attribute motives,” he said
“However, there is no ques-
tion that what happened was
with intent. Whether that was
obstinacy, incompetence or
malice. I will leaveup to you."
Parry also issued a state-

ment yesterday. saying he was
“cooperating withmyemploy-
ers in an additional investiga-
tion Into issues raised by the
dispute”. There was no public
apology from the SFA It had
undertaken that task earlierin
the day. with a letter to Celtic
from McBeth. stating that “as
a consequence of faDures by
the chiefexecutive. . . the reg-
istration had not progressed
as it ought The SFA acknowl-
edges mar had registration

would*have bearavailable to

pfay against Rangers.”
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